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Abstract
The selective costs and benefits affecting the evolution of group living have long
interestedbehavioural ecologists becauseknowledge of these selective forces can enhance
our understandingnot only of why organismslive in groups,but also why speciesexhibit
particular patterns of social organisation.Tamarins form stable and permanentmixedspeciestroops providing an excellent model for examining the costs and benefits
hypothesisedfor group living. However, testing hypothesesin the wild is difficult, not least
becauseparticipating speciesare rarely found out of association.In contrast, in captivity it
is possible to comparematchedsingle- and mixed-speciestroops and also to study the

troopsto seewhat effectthe presenceof a
sameindividualsin single-andmixed-species
congenerhas on behaviour. In this way, captive work can help us confirm, reject, or refine
the hypotheses,and aids in the generationof new ones,for relating back to the wild. The
utility of this approachis demonstratedin this thesis which explored some of the foraging
benefit hypothesesand, in particular, the underlying notion that individuals in tamarin

troopscanincreasetheir foragingefficiencythroughsociallearning.Singlemixed-species
troopsof SaguinusfuscicollisandS. labiatuswere studiedat Belfast
andmixed-species
Zoological Gardens.It was found that social interaction with conspecifics and congeners
facilitated learning by individuals of various types of food-related information (food
palatability, location, and method of access).However, although social learning operated in
mixed-speciestroops, it did so under the shadow of inter-specific dominance. The results
were used, in conjunction with field observationsin Bolivia, to make inferences about the
adaptive function of social learning in the wild. These findings strengthenthe hypotheses
which suggestthat increasedopportunity for social learning, through an increasein troop

xi

size and as a result of speciesdivergencein behaviour, is an adaptive advantageof mixedspeciestroop formation in tamarins.
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Chapter 1
Tamarin Mixed-Species Associations: An Introduction
As the species of the samegenus usually have, though by no means invariably, much
similarity in habits and constitution, and always in structure, the struggle will generally be more
severebetween them, if they come into contact with each other, than between the species of
distinct genera.
[Darwin, 1892: p. 55]

1.1 Introduction
Polyspecific associations,where two or more speciesaggregatein a non-random
manner, have beenreportedin a number of animal taxa, including spiders(e.g., Hodge &

Uetz, 1992,1996),fish (e.g., Ehrlich & Ehrlich, 1973;Itzkovitz, 1977;Wolf, 1985; Allen,
1986; Debrot & Myrberg, 1988; Sakia & Kohda, 1995), birds (e.g., Moynihan, 1962;
Morse, 1970;Munn & Terborgh, 1980; Powell, 1989;Mahon et al., 1992; Eguchi et al.,
1993; Graves& Gotelli, 1993; Latta & Wunderle, 1996) and mammals (e.g., chiroptera:

Bradbury,1975;cetacea:Pillen & Knuckley, 1969;artiodactyla:Leuthold, 1977;Gosling,
1980; Sinclair, 1985; Fitzgibbon, 1990; and primates: summarisedin Cords, 1987).
Amongst the primates, such associationsoccur principally in the arboreal, diurnal African
cercopithecinesand Amazonian callitrichines (e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Gautier-Hion, 1988)
and rangein duration and stability from ephemeralaggregationsin feeding trees (e.g.,

Gautier& Gautier-Hion,1969;Gartlan& Struhsaker,1972;Struhsaker,1975;Oates&
Whitesides, 1980; Waser, 1982; Whitesides, 1989), to relatively permanent closedmembershiptroops (e.g., Gautier-Hion & Gautier, 1974; Gautier-Hion et al., 1983;
Terborgh, 1983; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Peres, 1992a,b). Along this continuum, the
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associations formed between sympatric tamarin troops (genus Saguinus) in western

lowland Amazonia are amongthe most permanentand cohesive and are noted for their
stability. For example,Terborgh (1983) reports one mixed-speciestroop of S.fuscicollis
(saddle-backedtamarin) and S. imperator (emperor tamarin) associatingfor at least three
years;and mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. mystax (moustachedtamarin) have
beenreported to spendbetween 72 % and 98 % of their daily activity period together
(Garber, 1988b;Heymann, 1990a;Peres,1992b; Smith, 1997)(see Table 1.1: Note that
eachstudy has its own definition of `in association').

Mixed-speciestamarintroopsareinvariablyformedbetweenS.fuscicollis with
eitheroneof thethreespeciesof the S. mystaxgroup(Hershkovitz,1977)with which it is
sympatric. These are S. mystax (Castro & Soini, 1978; Ramirez, 1984; Norconk, 1985;
Garber, 1986,1988a,b; Garber & Teaford, 1986; Heymann & Sicchar-Valdez, 1988;
Heymann, 1990a;Peres,1992a,b, 1993a,b), S. labiatus (red-bellied tamarin) (Yoneda,

1981,1984a;Pook& Pook, 1982;Buchanan-Smith,
1990a;Hardie, 1998),andS.
imperator(Terborgh,1983;Buchanan-Smith,
1999).The speciesof the S. mystaxgroup
are consideredeither mostly or completely allopatric with each other (although detailed
geographicaldata are lacking) (Hershkovitz, 1977; Hershkovitz, 1982; Rylands et al.,
1993) and it has beenreported that, in western Pando,Bolivia, where S. mystax and S.
labiatus are sympatric, they do not associate(Izawa & Bejarano, 1981). However, it should
be noted that a recent expedition to the Pando failed to confirm this sympatry (BuchananSmith, unpubl. obs.).

Tamarin Mixed-SpeciesAssociations: An Introduction

Chapter 1

Table 1.1: Reported time spentin inter-specific associationfor associatedtamarin species
(adaptedfrom Heymann & Buchanan-Smith, submitted).
Associating Species
S. mystaxmystax

S.fuscicollis
nigrifrons

S. mystaxpileatus

S. fuscicollis
avilapiresi

S. labiatus labiatus

S.fuscicollis
weddelli

S. imperator

S.fuscicollis

subgrisescens

weddelli

Callimico goeldii

DT2

Reference

20
20
50

72
82
83

Garber, 1988b
Heymann, 1990a
Smith, 1997

50

98

Peres,1992b

50

43 - 47
83

Pook & Pook, 1982
Buchanan-Smith, 1990a

25

50 - 70

Buchanan-Smith,
unpubl.
data

25

19

Windfelder, 1997

S. fuscicollis
weddelli

?

30

Pook & Pook, 1982

S. labiatus
labiatus

?

3

Pook & Pook, 1982

S. fuscicollis
weddelli +
S. labiatus
labiatus

?

44

Pook & Pook, 1982

' D: distancecriterion (metres).
2T: % of active time spent in association.
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There are twelve subspeciesof S.fuscicollis and two of S. labiatus. The
geographicaldistribution of S.fuscicollis weddelli (Weddell's saddle-backedtamarin)
(Plate 1) is the widest of all subspeciesof S.fuscicollis and overlaps that of S. labiatus
labiatus (red-bellied tamarin or Geoffroy's moustachedtamarin) (Plate 2) in parts of
Bolivia, Brazil and Peru (Rylands et al., 1993). This thesis examinesthe adaptive
formed between thesetwo particular subspecies.
significance of the mixed-speciestroops

Numerous hypotheseshave beenproposedconcerningthe adaptive advantages

troopsin tamarins(seeHeymann& Buchanan-Smith,
promotingmixed-species
submitted).Thesearenot fundamentallydifferentfrom thoseexplainingthe evolution of
intra-specific gregariousnessin animals in general(e.g., Bertram, 1978), except that kinbasedgains accruedto genetically related individuals (Hamilton, 1964) cannot be involved.
However, this neednot preclude unrelatedindividuals, even of anotherspecies,from

secondarilytakingadvantageof traits previouslyfixed in kin-basedgroups(e.g., early
warning of predatorsby sentinel individuals: Sherman,1977). It has been suggestedthat
associatingtamarin speciesbenefit from one anotherby increasing their foraging
efficiency, their resource-defencepotential, or by decreasingtheir risk of attack by
predators(e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Garber, 1988b, 1993a;Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Norconk,
1990b;Peres,1992a,b, 1993a, 1996). This thesis is primarily concernedwith the first

the foragingbenefithypotheses,implicit in manyof which is the
groupof hypotheses,
notion of inter-specificinformationtransferthroughsociallearning(i.e., learningfrom
others or having one's learning influenced by others). Consequently,social learning is a
central theme in this thesis and experimental investigationsof the foraging benefits
hypothesesthat involve social learning featurehighly. Given this focus, the first chapter in
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Plate 1: S.fuscicollis weddelli (Weddell's saddle-backed tamarin).

Plate 2: S. labiatus labiatus (red-bellied tamarin or (; eoliroy's

moustached tamarin).
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this thesis is a review of the generalbehaviour and ecology of tamarins and the secondis a
review of the hypothesesproposedfor animal associationsin general and tamarin mixedspeciestroops in particular. The third chapterdiscusseslearning during foraging and
includes a section exploring the adaptivity of social learning (i. e., how individuals may
increasetheir inclusive fitness by social learning). Also included in this chapter is a
justification for expecting social learning to operatein wild mixed-speciestroops.
Following this is the final introductory chapter, detailing the utility and methodology of
studying tamarin mixed-speciestroops in captivity. I then turn to experimental and
observationalstudies of captive andwild tamarins. The studiesin Chapters5,6,9 and 10
explore whether social learning concerning various aspectsof food can occur between
speciesin captive mixed-speciestroops, whether it is plausible that learning of this kind
also operatesin wild mixed-speciestroops, how it might be adaptive in these,and what
types of social learning processare likely to be involved. Chapter7 presentsdata collected

in thePandoDepartmentof north-westernBolivia to examinethe role speciesdifferences
in behaviour and ecology have in permitting co-existencein mixed-speciestroops. This is
followed by a chapterwhich details a study exploring feeding height preferencesand interspecific feeding competition in captivity. The final chapter(Chapter 11) gathersthe
available evidence for social learning and speciesdivergencein behaviour as advantagesof
mixed-speciestamarin troops and discussesthem in terms of the specific and overall costs
and benefits to participants in thesetroops. Limitations of the studies in the thesis and
recommendationsfor improvement are also highlighted in this chapter and suggestionsfor
future researchare given. For the benefit of the reader, an appendix giving the common
(English) namesof all speciesmentioned in the text is provided on page446.
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1.2 Tamarin Behaviour and Ecology
This section attemptsto provide.an overview of the behaviour and ecology of the
tamarins aspresently understood.Any such overview necessitatessome generalisation
between species.Inter-specific differencesdo occur within the genus,however, and where
pertinent theseare indicated in the text.

1.2.1 Phylogeny and Systematics
Tamarinsof thegenusSaguinusaresmall-bodied(300 - 550g:Napier & Napier,
1967; Hershkovitz, 1977), diurnal, arboreal, South American primates, belonging to the
infraorder Platyrrhini (New World monkeys). The platyrrhine monkeys are believed to
have evolved from separateprosimian linneages to those of the apesand catarrhine (Old
World) monkeys of Africa following restriction to the American subtropics in the late
Oligocene (Fleagle,.1988). Within the Platyrrhini, the phylogeny and systematicsof the
tamarins is currently subjectto debate,even at the family level (Rylands et al., 1993). In
this thesis,they are consideredasbelonging to the subfamily Callitrichinae of the family
Cebidae,after Rosenberger(1981) and Schneideret al. (1993)'. The other callitrichine
generainclude Leontopithecus(lion-tamarins), Callithrix (marmosets),Cebuella (pygmy
marmoset),and Callimico (Goeldi's monkey) Z(see Table 1.2).

1 The main alternative is to consider them as part of the family Callitrichidae after the seminal work of
Hershkovitz, 1977.
2 The enigmatic Callimico is either included in the subfamily Callitrichinae (e.g., Rosenberger, 1981), is
assignedto the subfamily Callimiconinae (Thorington, 1976), or is given its own family, the Callimiconidae
(e.g., Hershkovitz, 1977).
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Table 1.2: Taxonomy of the subfamily Callitrichinae (Rosenberger,1981) (genera and
common namesafter Hershkovitz, 1977; speciesaslisted in Rylands, 1995).
Subfamily

Genus

Species(Common Name)

Cebuella

C. pygmaea (pygmy marmoset)

Callithrix

C. argentata (silvery/bare-earmarmoset)
C. leucippe (golden-white bar-earmarmoset)
C. melanura (black-tailed marmoset)
C. intermedia (Aripuana marmoset)
C. emiliae (Snethalge'smarmoset)

Callitrichinae

C. nigriceps(black-headed
marmoset)
C. marcai(Marca'smarmoset)
C. humeralifer(black and white tassel-earmarmoset)
C. chysoleuca(golden-white tassel-earmarmoset)
C. mauesi(Maues marmoset)
C. saterei (Sateremarmoset)
C.jacchus (common/white tufted-ear marmoset)
C.pencilliata (black tufted-ear marmoset)
C. kuhli (Wied's black-tufted-ear marmoset)
C. geoffroyi (Geoffroy's tufted-ear marmoset)
C. aurita (buffy tufted-ear marmoset)
C.flaviceps (buffy-headedmarmoset)
Saguinus

Leontopithecus

S. mystax(moustachedtamarin)
S. labiatus (red-bellied tamarin)
S. imperator (emperortamarin)
S. midas (golden-handedtamarin)
S.fuscicollis (saddle-backedtamarin)
S. nigricollis (black-mantled tamarin)
S. triparitus (golden-mantled saddle-backedtamarin)
S. inustus (mottle-faced tamarin)
S. bicolor (pied/bare-facedtamarin)
S. oedipus (cotton-top tamarin)
S. leucopus(white-footed tamarin)
S. geoffroyi (Geoffroy's tamarin)

L. rosalia (goldenlion tamarin)
L. chrysomelas(golden-headed
lion tamarin)
L. chrysopygus(blacklion tamarin)
L. caissara (black-faced lion tamarin)

Callimico

C. goeldii (Goeldi's monkey)
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With regard to speciesand subspecies,taxonomic designation is still disputed'.
However, it is generally agreedthat the genusSaguinusis one of the largest and most
diverse platyrrhine lineages(e.g., Hershkovitz, 1977,1979,1982; Mittermeier et al., 1988).
In this thesis,the genusSaguinuscontains 32 taxonomic forms of 12 speciesaslisted in
Rylands (1995) (seeTable 1.3).

A major controversy in the evolution of the Platyrrhini has centred on the question
It has been
of the derived or primitive nature of the callitrichine radiation (Garber, 1993a).
little
suggestedthat callitrichines representthe most primitive of extant primates, relatively
diverged from ancient anthropoid stock (e.g., Hershkovitz, 1977). At present, however,
there is a growing consensusthat the combination of traits, common to most specieswithin

this subfamily(seeTable 1.4),insteadrepresenta setof derivedandhighly specialised
adaptationsevolved in responseto a particular ecological niche, that is, marginal and

disturbedforesthabitats(Garber1980,1984a,1993a;Sussman& Kinzey, 1984;Rylandset
al., 1993; Rylands 1996). For example,all tamarins possesspointed, keeled, claw-like
tegulae (nails) on all manual and pedal digits, excepting the hallux (big toe) (Ford, 1980),
and use them to support themselveswhen on large vertically or sharply inclined substrates

(Pook& Pook, 1982;Snowdon& Soini, 1988;Thorington,1988).This trait enablesthem
to utilise a series of resources,such ascertain insects and plant exudates,which are
typically harvestedfrom the wide trunks and boughs of large trees in the lower forest
stratum (Garber, 1980). Aside from distinguishing morphological characteristicssuch as

3 Disagreementexists as to whether S. geoffroyi is correctly classified as a discrete species(Mittermeier et
al., 1988; Eisenberg, 1989;Rylands et al., 1993) or as a subspeciesof S. oedipus (Hershkovitz, 1977), and
whether S. tripartitus is correctly classified as a discrete species(Mittermeier et al., 1988; Thorington, 1988;
Rylands et al., 1993) or a subspeciesof S.fuscicollis (Hershkovitz, 1977).
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Table 1.3: Number of subspeciesof the twelve speciesof the genusSaguinus as listed in
Rylands (1995).

Scientific Name

CommonName

Saguinusmystax
Saguinuslabiatus
Saguinusimperator
Saguinusmidas
Saguinusfuscicollis
Saguinusnigricollis
Saguinustriparitus
Saguinusinustus
Saguinusbicolor
Saguinusoedipus
Saguinusleucopus
Saguinusgeoffroyi

moustachedtamarin
red-bellied tamarin
emperortamarin
golden-handedtamarin

3
2
2
2

tamarin
saddle-backed

12

black-mantled tamarin
golden-mantledsaddle-backedtamarin
mottle-faced tamarin
pied/bare-facedtamarin
cotton-top tamarin
white-footed tamarin
Geoffroy's tamarin

3
1
1
3
1
1
1

Number of Subspecies

Table 1.4: Biological and behavioural traits characteristicof the primate subfamily
Callitrichinae (adaptedfrom Garber, 1993).
Small body size
Claw-like nails (tegulae) on all manual and pedal digits, excluding the hallux, which

bearsa flattenednail
Ability to adopt a clinging posture on large vertical supports
Loss of third maxillary and mandibular molars
Upper molars tritubercular and lacking a hypocone

Procumbentlower incisorswith thick labial enamelandan absenceof enamelon

the lingual aspect'
Reproductive twinning 2
High ratio of foetal weight to maternalbody weight 2
Ability to produce young twice during the year

Evidenceof suppressed
ovulationamongsubordinateadult femaletroop members
Extensivemale assistance
in infant care
Helpersandcommunalcareof theyoung
Found only in the marmosetgenera Cebuella and Callithrix.
ZPresentin all genera except Callimico.
3Although not for Leontopithecusrosalia (French, 1987; Baker, 1991).
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these,many features of tamarin locomotor, postural and other behaviour, and their
ecological and social organisation,may also be relatively recent and interrelated
adaptationsrather than the retentionsof primitive New World primate ancestors
(Moynihan, 1976; Szalay & Delson, 1979).

The evolutionary history of the Callitrichinae is thought by someto be
characterisedby a processof phyletic dwarfism and it has been suggestedthat many of the
aforementionedcallitrichine charactertraits are a direct result of this phyletic dwarfism and

the constraintsthatreducedbody sizeproduceson diet, foragingstrategiesand
reproductive success(Leutenegger,1973,1979,1980; Eisenberg, 1978; Rosenberger,
1977,1981; Ford, 1980,1986). For example,Leutenegger(1979) believes that the

ancestorsof the Callitrichinaewerelargerin body sizethananyof the extantspecies,were
frugivorous, and that a shift to an insectivorous diet causedselection for a smaller body

size.Dependence
uponfruit andinsectprey,andvariationsin the availability of these
resourcesdue to, for example,seasonality,distribution and habitat location, in turn
determinedcallitrichine ranging and foraging patterns. Similarly, Menzel and Juno (1985)
propose that severelylimited spaceand food resources,and competition for these

resources,arethe mostobviouscandidatesfor the ultimateselectiveforcesthatmight have
led to dwarfing. However, Garber (1993a) points out that, although dwarfing is likely to
have beenan important factor in callitrichine evolution, it provides only partial explanation
for the existenceof the callitrichine traits (becausethey appearto be
adaptationsto a
particular ecological niche and they do not necessarilyparallel those found in other
lineagesof small (not necessarilydwarfed) primates). Sussman
and Kinzey (1984) go as
far asto claim that callitrichines are not necessarilyphyletic dwarfs
at all. They arguethat,

il
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instead, eachof the callitrichine traits can be explained by forms of selection other than
selection for small size. In favour of this view, callitrichines do not have the relatively
large brains which are expectedin phyletic dwarfs (Clutton-Brock & Harvey, 1980).

1.2.2 Geographical Distribution and Association Patterns
At the presenttime, callitrichine distributions arepoorly understoodand based, in
many cases,on very few locality records (Rylands et al., 1993). In general, tamarins are
found throughout the tropical and sub-tropical forests of Central and South America, their

geographicaldistributionstraddlingthe equator,from asfar northas9°N (Panama,Costa
Rica), to as far south as24° S (Bolivia, Brazil) (Hershkovitz, 1977) (see Figure 1.1).
However, this distribution is not continuous and appearsto be limited by major rivers
(Ayres & Clutton-Brock, 1992; Pereset al., 1996). More specifically, tamarins exploit a
wide range of primary, secondaryand edgehabitats from Western Panamathroughout
much of the Amazon Basin of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,Bolivia, and Brazil (Hershkovitz,
1977; Mittermeier & Coimbra-Fitho, 1981; Snowdon & Soini, 1988). In fact, a mix of

foresttypesappearsto be anessentialrequirementof tamarinecologyanda preferencefor
areaswith a high ratio of edgeto non-edgevegetationhasbeennotedfor many species
(e.g., S.fuscicollis, S. labiatus, S. mystax,S. geoffroyi (Geoffroy's tamarin): Izawa &
Bejarano, 1981; Izawa & Yoneda, 1981; Mittermeier & Roosmalen, 1981; Terborgh, 1983;
Snowdon & Soini, 1988). With regardsto this, Rylands (1987,1996) arguesthat tamarins
may have evolved to occupy secondary growth forest patches(gaps arising from tree falls)

andotheredgehabitats,andthat a needfor microhabitatdiversityprobablyreflects
differencesin the temporal and spatial distribution of their food types (mainly insects and
ripe fruits) as well as the particular manner in which they exploit their environment.
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Figure 1.1: Sketch map showing the geographicaldistribution of the callitrichine genera,
including Saguinus (adaptedfrom Hershkovitz, 1977, and Kinzey, 1997).
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Thick secondarygrowth provides exuberant successionsof food plants and animal prey,
and typically containshigh densities of colonising fruiting specieswhich supply small
animal-dispersedfruits over long fruiting seasons(Opler et al., 1980). Small quantities of
fruits, available for extendedperiods of time within a restricted area, are perfect for
tamarinsbut not for larger primates. In addition, the densevegetation of secondarygrowth
and edgehabitat provides tamarins with cover and torturous escape-waysthat are
impenetrableor intransitableto most of their large predators(Hershkovitz, 1977). It also
representsthe best structural environment for tamarins to move around their home ranges

(Rylands,1996).

S.fuscicollis, the most diminutive of the tamarins (250 - 400 g: Snowdon & Soini,

1988),hasthe widestdistributionof all tamarinspecies(Hershkovitz,1977),andis found
eastof the CordilleraOrientalin Colombia,Ecuador,Peru,Bolivia, westernBrazil, and
both north and south of the Rio Amazonas (Ferrari & Lopes-Ferrari, 1992; Rylands et al.,
1993). This range encapsulatesentirely the distribution of the three membersof the S.
mystax group (S, mystax,S. labiatus, S. imperator: Hershkovitz, 1977) (see Figure 1.2)

who arelargerthan S.fuscicollis (450- 650g: Snowdon& Soini, 1988;Garber,1993a).
Thesethreespeciesaremostly allopatricwith eachother,andthus do not form mixedspeciestroops with eachother, but almost always form mixed-speciestroops with S.
fuscicollis at all siteswhere they co-occur (Peres, 1991) (seeTable 1.1). Hershkovitz
(1977) suggeststhat opportunities for associationarosewithin the genusSaguinus
following high ratesof speciation, resulting in the co-occurrenceof congenersthroughout
their geographicalranges.
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Figure 1.2: Sketch map showing the geographicaldistribution of S.fuscicollis and the
three membersof the S. mystax group (S. mystax,S. labiatus, S. imperator) (adapted from
Hershkovitz, 1977).
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Competition theory predicts that, under resource-limited conditions, associated
heterospecifics(which potentially encounterequal units of the same resourcesat equal
rates)should segregateecologically to a certain degree,or else their long-term coexistence
could be threatenedby competitive exclusion (e.g., Gause,1934; May, 1973). In this
regard, it has been suggestedthat the ecological similarity of the three speciesin the S.
mystax group arguesagainstsympatry betweenthem, especially given their sympatry with
S.fuscicollis (Rylands, 1987). There may not be sufficient niche differentiation between
theseclosely related speciesto amelioratethe increasedfeeding competition that would

heterospecifics
resultfrom associating.However,patternsof resourceuseby associated
cannotbe too divergentbecausethecostsof forming andmaintainingtheir association
would becomeprohibitive.Overlapin resourceusethusalsoprovidesroomfor potentially
intricate inter-specific interactions. The level of stability of an association,given its initial
chancesof occurring at all, may then reflect a balancedtrade-off between advantageous
interactions and disadvantageousinteractions arising from similarities between the
participating species(Hardie, 1995).Inter-specific similarities in behaviour and ecology do
seemto contribute positively to the permanenceand stability of the mixed-speciestroops
formed between S.fuscicollis and the members of the S. mystax group (Norconk, 1990b).

For example,associatingtamarinspeciesusuallymoveaboutthe troop's homerangeasa
single cohesive unit (typically within 20 - 50 m of eachother: Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;
Heymann, 1990a) and both speciesuse vocal communication to maintain intra-troop
cohesion(Castro & Soini, 1978; Pook & Pook, 1982; Norconk, 1986); both species
respondto each other's alarm calls (Terborgh, 1983;Heymann, 1987; Buchanan-Smith,
1990a;Peres,1993a;Windfelder, 1997); there is high overlap in the percentageof plant
speciesused (Terborgh, 1983; Garber, 1988b;Ramirez, 1989; Hardie, 1998); and both
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speciesare aggressiveto conspecifics in neighbouring troops (Norconk, 1986), defending
their sharedhome rangein parallel againstthese troops (Terborgh, 1983; Yoneda, 1984a;

1990a;Peres,1992a).
Garber,1988b;Buchanan-Smith,
S.fuscicollis can also occur sympatrically with S. nigricollis (black-mantled
tamarin) (Hershkovitz, 1977; Izawa, 1978), and mixed-speciestroops have beenreported to
occur between thesespecies(Hernandez-Camacho& Cooper, 1976). However, this
associationhas yet to be confirmed by other studies, and moreover, the authors do not
define explicitly what is meant by `mixed-speciesassociation' in spatio-temporalterms, or

what it is that the speciesdo when together.Heymann(1997)arguesthatit is highly
unlikely that these two speciesform stable mixed-speciestroops like those formed between
S.fuscicollis and the membersof the S. mystax group becausethey are morphoecologically too similar, particularly with regard to foraging for insect prey.

S.fuscicollis may alsoform associations
with heterogenericspecies.However,
theseappearnot to be as stable or long-lasting asthose with congeneric species,probably
due to (overly) divergent ecological niches. For example,the geographicalrange of S.
fuscicollis overlaps with that of Callimico and reports have beenmade of tri-specific
associationsbetween thesetwo specieswith S. mystax in Peru (Encarnaciön, pers. comm.

to Heymann)andS. labiatusin north-westBolivia andsouth-eastPeru(Pook& Pook,
1982; Cameron et al., 1989; Buchanan-Smith, 1991a;Garcia & Cases, 1989; Christen &

Geissmann,1994).However,whilst associatingtamarinspeciesusually form mixedspeciestroops with only one congenerictroop, that is, the samepair of troops associate
consistently, patternsof associationfor C. goeldii are different. For example, in situations
where the larger home rangeof C. goeldii encompassesthe home rangesof a number of
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tamarin mixed-speciestroops, it may form loose associationswith more than one them
(Pook & Pook, 1982; Garcia & Cases,1989).
Marmosets and tamarins are mostly allopatric with each other, eachgenusbeing
distributed on different sidesof the Rio Madeira border (Hershkovitz, 1977; but see de
Vivo, 1985). As a result, little opportunity for associationbetweenthem exists. S. midas
(golden-handedtamarin) is sympatric with Callithrix argentata (silvery/bare-ear
marmoset)in the flood-plain of the Tocantins-Xingu interfluvium, Brazil, but there are no
reports of mixed-speciesassociationsfor thesespecies(Ferrari & Lopes-Ferrari, 1990b).

However,S.fuscicollis andCallithrix emiliae(Snethalge'smarmoset)arefound
sympatrically and have beenreported to associatein the stateof Rondonia, Brazil (Martins
et at., 1987; Lopes & Ferrari, 1994). On the question of this association,Martins et al.
(1987) statethat out of 20 troops studied, only 40 % showedthe two speciesfeeding and
moving together, and so yet again, asis the casewith S.fuscicollis and S. nigricollis
mixed-troops, the actual details of the associationare unclear.Marmosets sharemany
characteristicswith tamarins, such asthe production of twin infants (Rylands, 1981,1984)
and an omnivorous diet (Hubrecht, 1984)but, unlike tamarins, they possessdentition

specialisedfor gougingholesin treesto stimulateexudateflow (Coimbra-Filho&
Mittermeier,1976,1978;Sussman& Kinzey, 1984;Stevenson& Rylands,1988).With
dentalspecialisations
absent,tamarins,whenfeedingon exudates,mustdo so
opportunistically. Ferrari and Lopes-Ferrari (1989) have proposedthat this fundamental
difference between marmosetsand tamarinshas far-reaching implications for many aspects
of their ecology, behaviour and ultimately, social organisation.As a result, marmosets and

tamarinsmay be unableto form permanentandstablemixed-species
troops.
Leontopithecuschrysomelas(golden-headedlion tamarin) is sympatric with Callithrix
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kuhli (Wied's black-tufted-ear marmoset)and may form mixed-speciestroops, although
these are consideredto be much more ephemeralthan those between S.fuscicollis and the
membersof the S. mystaxgroup (Rylands, 1989).
The tiny Cebuella does not form mixed-speciestroops with tamarins despite
sympatry with five tamarin species(Ferrari, 1993). This is possibly due to large differences
in body size, diet and home range size (Izawa, 1975; Ferrari & Lopes-Ferrari, 1989; Soini,
1993). Thus, we have a pattern emerging regardsassociationbetween sympatric
callitrichines. Only those associationsbetween S.fuscicollis and the membersof the S.

mystaxgroupappearto be consistent,stableandlong-term.

1.2.3 Mating Systemsand SocialOrganisation
Until very recently, monogamy was assumedto be the keystone of tamarin (indeed,
all callitrichine) social organisation. Like most callitrichines, tamarins exhibit little sexual
dimorphism (Hershkovitz, 1977) and reproducein captivity most successfullywhen

housedin monogamous
pairswith their offspring.Historically, thesefindingsgaveriseto
the widespreadassumptionthatwild tamarinstypically live in stablemonogamouspairs
(e.g., Kleiman, 1977; Dawson, 1978; Neyman, 1978)and are exclusively (or mostly)
monogamous(e.g., Epple, 1978a;Neyman, 1978). Although debatecurrently exists
concerningtamarin mating systems(seePrice, 1990a,for a detailed discussion), recent

evidencenow favoursa morecomplexandvariableform of socialorganisationthan simple
monogamy. It appearsthat tamarins can be monogamous,polygynous, or polyandrous,
dependingon some combination of social and ecological factors that are not yet well
understood(Goldizen, 1987a,b, 1988,1989; Garber et al., 1991,1993b; Ruth, 1991).
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Despite this flexibility in mating system,in general,tamarin troops have only a
single female breeding at any one time (e.g., Yoneda, 1981,1984a,b; Pook & Pook, 1982;

Widowskiet al., 1990).This is true of all speciesfor which therearerelevantdata
(although there are occasional,and important, exceptionsto this general rule: seeTerborgh
& Goldizen, 1985, for S.fuscicollis; Ramirez, 1984; Garber et al., 1991, for S. mystax). It
is believedthat all other females in the troop are reproductively suppressedby the breeding
female, probably through an olfactory mechanism asoccurs in some captive troops. For

example,scentmarkshavebeenconfirmedasoneof the meansby which dominant
breedingfemalesinhibit reproductiveactivity in subordinates
in captiveS.fuscicollis
(Epple & Katz, 1984) and S. oedipus (cotton-top tamarin) (French et al., 1984), but
mechanismsmay vary between generaand species(Abbot et al., 1993).There is no known
comparableendocrinesuppressionfor male tamarins (Sussman& Garber, 1987).

Tamarins are predominantly seasonalbreedersand typically give birth to nonidentical twin infants early in the rainy season(around the time of maximum fruit

(Hershkovitz,1977;Pook& Pook, 1981;Terborgh,1983;Soini, 1987b).
abundance)
Births do occur at other times, but relatively few births occur in the resource-limited dry

season(Moynihan, 1970;Peres,1991).Tamarinneotonatesarerelatively largewhen
comparedto the mother's bodyweight (14 to 25 % of the mother's weight: Leutenegger,
1973; Kleiman, 1977) and are, assuch, extremely energetically costly to produce. The
costsof reproduction is further inflated for female tamarinsbecausethey usually have a
postpartum oestrus (Hershkovitz, 1977).This often equatesto lactating femalesbecoming
gravid, and thus investing in two setsof twins at once. Furthermore, dietary resourcesfor
tamarins (mainly fruits and insects) are widely dispersedboth spatially and temporally, and
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this meansthat infants may have to be carried if they are to remain with the group over a
necessarilylong daily foraging path (Epple, 1975b; Tardif, 1994; Pryce, 1988; Price,
1990b).High infant weight and a possible postpartum oestrus,coupled with increased
foraging demandsresulting from lactation and the need for intensive carrying of usually
two infants during their first 10 - 12 weeks, may mean that lone females, and perhaps
single pairs, are unable to rear offspring on their own (Goldizen, 1987a,b; Snowdon &
Soini, 1988).It has beenproposedthat, as a consequence,tamarins are communal rearers,
with much of the infant care being provided by the breedingmale and non-parent helpers
(often older offspring), and that this needfor helpers in infant care shapesthe mating

systemandsocialstructurein tamarins(e.g., Goldizen& Terborgh,1989;Tardif et al.,
1993). For example, Goldizen and Terborgh (1989) have arguedthat S.fuscicollis pairs are
unable to raise twins successfullywithout helpers,thus a polyandrous mating system is the
only and logical consequence.They proposethat troops without non-reproductive helpers,
such asnewly formed pairs, may typically accept anothermale as a secondbreeder and
helper. By sharing the probability of fathering young (di-zygotic twinning), and then

helpingto carefor them,co-operatingmalesmay enhancetheir mutualreproductive
success(the original male increasing reproductive successin the short term, that is, until
offspring helpers are present).
The proposition that tamarin parents accruereproductive benefits from helpers is

largely undisputed,despiteassessment
of the realqualitativeandquantitativerelief
providedto the breedingpair or femalefrom helpersbeingvery difficult. With respectto
however,Garberet al. (1984)
additionalcare-giversincreasingbreedingsuccess,
demonstrateda positive correlation between the number of adult helpers and infant survival
in wild S. mystax troops. (A similar positive correlation has been observedbetween the
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number of adult males per troop and reproductive successof the troop (number of
juveniles) for Callithrixjacchus (common marmoset):Koenig, 1995). The helpers carry
infants, sharefood with them, and may also play with, clean, groom, and defendthem
againstpredators(Feistner, 1985; Goldizen & Terborgh, 1985; Goldizen, 1987a;Savageet
A, 1989; Feistner & Price, 1990; Heymann, 1990c; Price, 1990a;Peres,1991). In so
doing, the metabolic cost of infant ontogeny is effectively distributed among the troop
members,and some of the breeding female's reproductive effort can be re-directed quickly
to the next litter (Garber & Leigh, 1997). The question: is a specific mating/breeding

optimal infant care?,is a morecontentiousissue.For
systemrequiredto guarantee
field datado not substantiate
example,RotheandDarms(1993)point out that subsequent
the assumptionof Goldizen and Terborgh (1989) that lone S.fuscicollis pairs are unable to
raise infants, and that paternal care determinesthe matingibreeding system. Rather, all that
Goldizen and Terborgh demonstrate,according to Rothe and Darms, is that pair/trio
formation in S.fuscicollis is a rare event (for whatever reason).Moreover, they suggestthat
Goldizen and Terborgh admit indirectly that S.fuscicollis pairs may be able to rear

offspringon their own whenthey write
"even if the parents were capable of doing all of the infant-carrying, the helper's aid
might allow the parents to conserve energy,survive longer and/or breed again sooner than would
otherwise be possible" (p. 297)

Whatever the eventual outcome of the debate,asnoted by Rylands (1996), the key
to understandingthe evolution of both social and reproductive behaviour in tamarins
probably lies in an understandingof their habitats and the resourcesbaseswithin them.

But why should helpers help? In addition to costsincurred from the time invested
in offspring, there is a significant metabolic expensefrom carrying infants of such high
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weight (Kirkwood & Underwood, 1984; Goldizen, 1987a);reducedmobility, especially
when carrying twins, that may interfere with travel (Price, 1992); and an additional
foraging cost as tamarinsusually eat less when carrying infants (Goldizen & Terborgh,
1986). The most frequently proposedexplanationsfor the occurrenceof helping in
callitrichines, despitethesecosts, are the following:
(a) A gain in rearing experience(Cleveland & Snowdon, 1984; Epple, 1975a,b,
1978a,b; Tardif et al., 1984; Goldizen, 1988; Baker, 1991; Abbot et al., 1993). Helping

parentsor unrelatedindividualsto carefor their infantsmay provideonewith the necessary
rearing experienceto raiseone's own offspring successfully.
(b) A contribution to inclusive fitness via kin selection (Hamilton, 1964; West

Eberhard,1975;Terborgh& Goldizen,1985;Goldizen,1988;Baker, 1991).Breeding
vacanciesin tamarin populations are limited (Abbot et al., 1993),and it has been suggested
that dispersalis risky due to high predation rates(Sussman& Kinzey, 1984; Goldizen &

Terborgh,1989).Undertheseconditions,the beststrategyfor siblingsandotherrelated
individuals may be to increasetheir inclusive fitnessby remaining in the natal troop and
assistingtheir relatives to raise offspring. In opposition to this suggestion,Sussmanand
Garber (1987), referring mainly to the studiesof Terborgh and Goldizen (1985) with S.
fuscicollis and Garber et al. (1984) with S. mystax, arguethat migrations are regular events
in tamarin societies.Yet, in a later study on S. mystax, Ramirez (1989) failed to find high
ratesof migration. Rothe and Darms (1993) arguethat sufficient data on migration rates
and the identity of dispersing individuals are not yet available to make any sound
conclusions.However, they do say that, while accepting a certain fluctuation in
membership,results of the majority of field studies indicate the births and deaths, rather
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than dispersalevents,arethe decisive variables concerningthe structureof tamarin

families/troops.
(c) Delayed benefits through reciprocal altruism (Trivers, 1971; Axelrod &
Hamilton, 1981; Baker, 1991).Rylands (1982), Price (1990a) and Ferrari (1992) consider
the provision of infant care in callitrichines as a form of submissivebehaviour towards the
breeding female to ensurepermanencein the troop. In this regard,Box et al. (1995) and
Box (1997) have observedmale C.jacchus, S.fuscicollis, S. labiatus and S. oedipus
deferring to femalesduring feeding. They suggestthat, whilst the breeding male may defer
to the breedingfemale to aid the survival of their investment(offspring), non-breeding
males may defer to the breeding female or potentially breeding femalesin order to `stay
around' in terms of mating opportunities (a promise of future dominancestatus). Social
deferenceto the breeding female makes sensein the context of a communal rearing system
that supportsthe heavy energeticdemandsof pregnancy,multiple births and lactation

& Garber,1985)andis advantageous
(Sussman
whenthereis a small numberof
potentiallysuccessfulmalepartners(Box et al., 1995).
(d) An option to `inherit' breedingstatus in the native troop, or part of the home
rangeby annexing(Emlen & Vehrencamp, 1985; McGrew & McLuckie, 1986; Sussman&
Garber, 1987;Baker, 1991). The bequeathingof part of the home range may provide a
helper with an opportunity to form a new troop in which he/shecan establish

himself/herselfasa breedingindividual.Alternatively,helpersmay attaina breeding
position in their native troop following the death of one or more breeding individuals.
Rothe andDarms (1993) consider this explanation unlikely given the rare occurrence of
inheritance,the rather long tenure of the breeding pair (Rylands, 1982,1986a; Soini, 1982,
1987b,1988; Hubrecht, 1984,1985; Ferrari, 1988; Stevenson& Rylands, 1988), and the
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fact that only one position in either sexclass may be replaced.They suggestthat these
factors argueagainstinheritanceasan adaptive strategy, quite apart from the deleterious
effects of inbreeding.

1.2.4 Foraging Behaviour
In this sectionI shalldiscussthe foragingstrategiesof tamarinsin generalandthen
go on to examinethe main componentsof their diet in detail.

Tamarins areforagers, that is, their feeding behaviour requires that they devote a
large portion of their time to searchingfor (and for animal prey, capturing) their food.
Much of the diet of primate foragerscomes from small, highly dispersedfood patches. The
omnivorous diet of tamarins is no exception, consisting of a wide variety of dispersed
foods, including insects,small vertebrates,ripe fruit, plant exudates(e.g., gums and sap)
and nectar (Kinney, 1986; Snowdon & Soini, 1988;Garber, 1993a).Although

(Terborgh,1983;Peres,1993b),during timesof fruit
predominantlyfrugivore-insectivores
scarcitytamarinsmay switch to nectarivory(Terborgh& Stem,1987;Peres,1994)or
b), relying on certainkeystoneresourcessuchasthe flowers of
gummivory(Garber,1993a,
Symphonia
globulifera (ossol)(for nectar)andthe podsof Parkia species(for gum)to
sustainthem until fruit is again abundant(Garber, 1988a,b, 1993b; Buchanan-Smith,

1990a;Heymann,1990a;Peres,1991).

The foraging strategiesof tamarin speciesare quite different from those of other
primate taxa, and in some casesfrom one another(Dawson, 1979; Izawa, 1978;
Mittermeier & Roosmalen,1981; Terborgh, 1983). When insect foraging, tamarins
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typically prey on large (25 - >50 mm) mobile insects,in particular orthopterans
(grasshoppers,locusts,crickets and katydids), in the densevegetation of the lower forest
strata(e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Peres,1993b).In this environment
they are able,by virtue of their small size, to hunt for these insectsby stealth more
efficiently than the larger insectivorousplatyrrhines such as Cebus(capuchins) and Saimiri
(squirrel monkeys) (Terborgh, 1983). Capturing relatively large prey enablesthem to
maintain a large proportion of animal material in their diet while spendingless time

foraging,andthus effectivelyfollow a time-minimisingforagingstrategy(Schoener,1971)
appropriatefor small animals which are thought to be highly vulnerable to predation
(Terborgh, 1983; Cheney& Wrangham, 1987;Peres, 1993a).
All plant material is exploited selectively, that is, when feeding on reproductive
plant parts or exudates,tamarins typically concentrateon a relatively small number of the
total plant speciesavailable to them at any one time (Rylands, 1982; Terborgh, 1983;

Soini, 1987).For example,Terborgh(1983)who studiedS.fuscicollis andS. imperator in
the forestsaround CoshaCashu, a remote Peruvian lake, found that both speciestended to
feed on fruit from one to three plant speciesat a time, regardlessof how many alternative
resourceswhere available within their territories. In fact, with regardsto fruit resources,
tamarins again appearto have a unique strategy,comparedto other platyrrhines, in that
many of the most frequently exploited fruit resourcesare small trees or lianas which
produce relatively small fruits in tiny, scattered,incremental units (Garber, 1993a).
Furthermore,theseresourcesripen in a 'piecemeal' fashion (Opler et al., 1980), that is, in
small quantities over relatively long periods. The distribution of theseresources,in space
andtime, rendersthem unattractive for systematicexploitation by larger-bodied
platyrrhines, thereby reducing potential competition. Piecemealripening implies that only
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a very small amount of food is available for eating at any given locus on any single
occasion,and also that a reliable, though scant, supply can be obtained at the same loci
over a period of many weeks. This, togetherwith small body size, enablestamarins to
trapline their fruit (and nectar) resources(a behaviour whereby decisions regarding the use
of particular feeding trees are basedprincipally upon minimising the distancestravelled
between them). Since fruit is the principle plant resourceconsumedby tamarins, Terborgh
(1983) believes such factors are of the utmost significance for understandingthe

behavioural,socialandecologicalorganisationof tamarinsmoregenerally.He writes (but
seealsoMilton, 1981;Richard,1981)
"the most important characteristic offruit from the point of view of differential
exploitation by primates is not its size, texture, colour, construction or taxonomic status, [but] its
characteristic degree of concentration in spaceand time" (p. 95).

Tamarinsarehighly skilled in their knowledgeof thepositionof food trees,and
makeuseof a complexspatialmemoryand/orcognitivemapsto forageefficiently in a
highly complexenvironment(Dolins, 1993;Garber,1988a,1989;Garber& Hannon,1992;
Garberet al., 1993b; Garber& Dolins, 1996). Garber (1989) arguesthat by maintaining a
detailedknowledge of the distribution and location of many tree speciesin their home
range, S.fuscicollis and S. mystaxcan offset the patchinessof the fruit (and exudate)part
of their diet through goal-directed foraging and an ability to compareaccuratelythe
distancesfrom their presentlocation to a large number of potential feeding trees.

(a)AnimalPrey
As predators,tamarins are bold and aggressiveand animal prey is an
essential and
critical component of the tamarin diet. Due to their small size, quick, jerky movements and
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sharp, `claw-like' tegulae,they are eminently suited for the efficient capture of insects, and
their tritubercular molars are efficient tools for cracking chitinous exoskeletons.Aside
from insects,tamarins have also beenknown to capture small lizards, frogs and birds, and
to consumeeggsopportunistically (Neymann, 1978; Pook & Pook, 1982; Snowdon &
Soini, 1988;Peres,1992b).As food, animals provide a plentiful supply of high-quality
protein, lipids and fluid. It is for this reasonthat animal prey representsthe highest-quality
dietary componentof wild tamarins, eventhough plant material makes up most of their diet

(Yoneda,1981;Terborgh,1983;Peres,1992b;Rylands,1990).
Insectsare the animal prey most commonly eatenby tamarins, accounting for 30 77 % of total feeding and foraging time (Garber, 1980,1984a, 1988a,b; Mittermeier &

Roosmalen,1981;Soini & Coppula,1981;Terborgh,1983;Soini, 1987;Snowdon&
Soini, 1988),many speciesof which provide a dependablesourceof proteins and lipids
throughout the year. In addition, insects with exoskeletonsare also a rich source of

for speciesableto digestchitin. From a primate'sperspective,insectsare
carbohydrates
small andoften highly mobile,andtheir harvestdemandsconsiderableskill. They tendto
exhibit a patternedor scattereddistribution, and marked temporal population cycles (Price,
1975; Leigh & Smythe, 1978).However, the insect foraging patterns of tamarins show
that, although insects may be scatteredwidely, they do not occur randomly (for example, S.
fuscicollis focus their insect foraging activities on nooks and crannies of tree trunks:

Terborgh,1983).Troopmembersforagefor insectsindependently(Garber,1980;Yoneda,
1984b;Soini, 1987) and foraging successappearsto be dependentupon selecting
appropriateareasof the forest and times of the day when the opportunity for prey detection
and captureare high, rather than any co-ordinatedco-operative action (Garber, 1993a).
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Comparisonsof species-specificdifferenceswithin the genusSaguinushave
provided evidencefor at least three distinct insect foraging patterns (Garber, 1993a):
(1) S.fuscicollis, and possibly S. nigricollis and S. bicolor (pied/bare-faced
tamarin), exhibit the most distinctive pattern exploring trunks and other large, vertical
substratesin searchof relatively large (25 - >50 mm), cryptic (bark-mimicking) and hidden
(wood boring or refuging) prey (Izawa, 1978; Terborgh, 1983; Yoneda, 1984b;
Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Soini, 1987; Snowdon & Soini, 1988).By virtue of their

relativelysmall size,togetherwith their elongatedandlaterallycompressed`claw-like'
tegulae,S.fuscicollis is able to use a combination of vertical clinging postures and
scansoriallocomotion to manually explore closed and concealing microhabitats such as

knotholes,crevicesandothersuchregionsof thetrunk. Vertical surfacesalsoserveasa
perch from which to locateterrestrial prey. Insects are procured in all levels of the forest,
although 25 - 75 % of insect foraging is reported to occur at a height of less than 6 metres
abovethe ground (Terborgh, 1983; Yoneda, 1984a,1984b;Norconk, 1986; Soini, 1987;

Garber,1998b).

(2) Speciesof the S. mystaxgroup (S. mystax,S. labiatus, S. imperator), and
possibly S. midas, exploit open and exposedmicrohabitats (leaves and branchesin the
lower andmiddle levels of the forest canopy) for mobile insects (Mittermeier &
Roosmalen,1981; Yoneda, 1981,1984a; Terborgh, 1983; Garber, 1988b).They utilise a
visual searchingtechniquetogetherwith rapid foraging movements, such as lunges and
pounces.In contrast to pattern (1), Garber (1993a) reports that, for S. mystax, less than 1
of insect prey are capturedbelow 6 metres (49 % are capturedabove 15 metresin height).
Divergent insect foraging behaviour is likely to be the key, or least important factor,
at
an
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permitting sympatrybetweenS.fuscicollis and the membersof the S. mystaxgroup
(Heymann, 1997) and will be discussed in more detail in later chapters.

(3) Thethird patternis exhibitedby S. geoffroyi.Insectsarehuntedon thin flexible
branchesin the low shrub layer of the forest understory, some 1-5 metres abovethe
ground,using a seriesof energetically costly locomotor andpostural activities. Prey are
capturedby moving cryptically, with minimal disturbance,in the understory and then

strikingly rapidly with the forelimbswhile the hindlimbsmaintaina firm graspon the
supporting vegetation.

(b) Fruit Resources
Ripe fruits are a high-energy resource,rich in non-structural carbohydratesand
simple sugars,and accountfor 20 - 65 % of total feeding time in all tamarin speciesstudied
(Garber, 1993a).Fruits of the genusCecropia and Pourouma representimportant food
resourcesin many tamarin species,but are rare in the diet of other New World monkeys
(Garber, 1993a).The majority of tamarin fruit (and nectar) feeding takesplace on small to
moderate-sizedbranchesin the periphery of the tree crown (S.fuscicollis: CrandlemireSacco,1986; Garber, 1986,1987,1988a,b; S. labiatus: Yoneda, 1981,1984a; S. mystax:
Garber,1986,1988a,b; S. imperator: Terborgh, 1983). In contrast to insect foraging, S.
fuscicollis and the membersof the S. mystaxgroup all forage for fruit at around the same
height, avoiding the lower layers of the forest (Garber, 1993a).
Many of the fruit specieseatenby tamarins are drupesor arillate fruits which
contain a single, or small number of, large seeds(Terborgh, 1983; Crandlemire-Sacco,

1986;Garber,1986;Soini, 1987;Snowdon& Soini, 1988).The frequency
with which the
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seedsare ingested appearsto vary between speciesbut, like many speciesof primates,
tamarins do appearto play an important role in seeddispersal; voided seedsexhibiting high
Crandlemire-Sacco,1986). Knogge et al.
germination success(Hladik & Hladik, 1969;
(1998) found mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. mystax in north-easternPeru to
dispersethe seedsof at least 92 identified plant speciesfrom 35 families.

When feeding on fruits, tamarins exhibit two distinct patterns of resource
exploitation (Pook & Pook, 1982; Soini, 1987; Garber, 1988b, 1989):
(1) Very small-crowned feeding trees are fed in opportunistically, by one or a few
troop members, and are rarely re-visited. For example,in mixed-speciestroops of S.

fuscicollis andS. mystax,55 % of all trees/lianasfed in duringa three-monthperiodwere
S.fuscicollis have
visited on only one occasion(Garber, 1988b). Single-speciestroops of
been found to exhibit a similar pattern (Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Soini, 1987). Such
resourcesare rarely defendedfrom other troops and their overall contribution to the diet is

small.
(2) The secondgroup of fruit speciesappearto be the primary focus of feeding and
ranging activities. S.fuscicollis, S. labiatus, S. mystax,S. imperator, and S. geoffroyi
concentratetheir daily feeding efforts on many scatteredindividual treesfrom a small
numberof tree species.Theseresourcesare exploited in a co-ordinated mannerwith trees
of the samespeciesoften being visited during successivefeeding bouts. Whilst feeding,
aggressionis minimal, with all or most troop membersfeeding in the same tree at the same
time (Jansonet al., 1981; Terborgh, 1983,1985; Yoneda, 1984b; Crandlemire-Sacco,
1986; Garber, 1986,1988a,b; Soini, 1987).
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(c) Exudate and Nectar Feeding

Many speciesof callitrichines consumeplant exudates.Sap is procured by gnawing
or stripping bark, andby biting-off twigs and chewing them. The marmosets,possessing
specialisedincisor morphology for gouging holes in tree bark and directly stimulating the

flow of exudate,may alsoconsumegum andlatex (Coimbra-Filho& Mittermeier, 1976,
1978; Ramirez et al., 1978; Sussman& Kinzey, 1984; Stevenson& Rylands, 1988).
Tamarins, lacking this specialiseddentition, consumegum from a limited number of plant
families opportunistically (e.g., Anacardiaceae,Leguminosae,Combretaceaeand
Vochysiaceae:Izawa, 1975,1978; Garber, 1980,1984b; Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Soini,
1987; Smith, 1997),relying upon either natural damageto bark or the parasitic activities of
wood-boring insects,or both, in providing gum sites. However, at least two tamarin species
are known to damagegum-producing plants when feeding to stimulate further exudate
flow. These are S.fuscicollis (Soini, 1987) and Leontopithecusrosalia (golden lion

tamarin)(Peres,1989).S.fuscicollis is alsoknown to exploit marmosetgum-feedingholes
where it occurs syntopically with Cebuella (Soini, 1987) and C. emiliae (Ferrari &
Martins, 1992). Available field data seemto indicate that S.fuscicollis is more
gummivorous than most other tamarin species;a characteristicwhich is possibly related to
its small size in relation to other tamarin species(Ferrari, 1993). Small body size is a
correlateof gummivory in primates (Nash, 1986).

Plant exudatesappearto be a seasonally-exploitedfood resource,many tamarins
exploiting nectar from the flowers of Combretumor Symphonia,and gums from the
elongateand fibrous pods of Parkia species,as alternative or keystoneresourcesduring the
dry seasonwhen fruit production in the forest is generally low (Jansonet al., 1981;
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Yoneda, 1984a,1984b;Terborgh, 1983; Soini, 1987; Garber, 1988a;Buchanan-Smith,
1990a;Heymann, 1990a;Peres,1991).In S.fuscicollis, however, gums may be consumed
throughout the year (Garber,pers. obs.). Although small in variety, these alternative food
sourcesmake up a large percentageof foraging and feeding time during periods of scarcity
(exudatesand nectar can account for more than 50 % of total plant feeding time during a
given two to three month period: Garber, 1980; Norconk, 1986; Soini, 1987; Ramirez,
1989).

Coimbra-Filho and Mittermeier (1977) have suggestedthat exudatesprovide
tamarinswith a high carbohydratesourcenot utilised intensively by other primates, nor by

othermammalsor birds.Theymay alsoprovidesomeessentialnutrients.For example,in
addition to providing a sourceof non-structural complex polysaccharides,certain exudates
are rich in calcium, which is often lacking in other parts of the tamarin diet and may be
particularly important for reproductive femalesduring pregnancyand lactation (Garber,
1993a).Floral nectar may serve as an alternative sourceof sugars,water (Baker & Baker,
1975; Freemanet al., 1985), and to a lesserdegree amino acids, proteins, lipids and
vitamin C (Baker & Baker, 1975,1983), during the potentially fruit-limited dry season.
Garber (1988a) notes that the amount of thesenutrients provided by individual flowers is
"likely to be small in comparison to the nutritional requirements of most other primate
species, and therefore nectarfeeding activities are expected to includeforaging patterns that
reduce the costsof nectar acquisition andlor increase the quantity of the nectar reward" (p. 103).

In a 12 month investigation of the foraging activities of a mixed-speciestroop of S.
fuscicollis and S. mystax, he found that foraging activities associatedwith
nectar feeding were reminiscent of traplining behaviour and were characterisedby goaldirectedtravel to particular feeding areas.S.fuscicollis and S. mystax appearedto be aware
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of the distribution and location of flowering S. globulifera trees in their home range and to
select nectar sites largely on the basis of proximity. Although S. globulifera exhibited a
patchy distribution within the home rangeof the tamarin troop, the availability of nectar
was highly predictable in spaceand time due to the population's floral synchrony. Based
on this observation,Garber concludedthat the tamarinsprobably retain a cognitive map of
the spatial distribution of certain tree speciesin their home range and can assessthe
distanceand direction from their presentposition to potential feeding sites. By minimising
searchcoststhrough learning, memory and reduced travel, these small primates are able to

forageefficiently, concentrating
their feedingeffortson floral speciesof scattered
distribution. However, although tree selection appearsto be largely basedon minimising

the distancebetweenfeedingsites,expectationsof the availabilityof thenectarreward
were also found to influence foraging decisions. In many casesnearest-neighbourtrees
were probably selectedbecauseof the quantity of their food reward (i. e., preferred trees),

irrespectiveof their proximity to thepreviousfeedingtree.This led Garberto suggestthat
tamarins are probably even more dependenton a risk-sensitive foraging pattern than

indicatedin his analysis.

1.2.5 Ranging Patternsand Territorial Behaviour
Dueto their small size,limited gut volume,andrapidrate of food passage
(Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Garber, 1986), tamarins require a diet high in nutrient quality
and available energy. As we have seen,this they obtain by feeding upon insects,ripe fruit,
plant exudatesand nectar.Although the natural availability of both insects and fruit is
relatedto seasonalrainfall, the particular insects and fruit speciestaken by tamarins appear

to providethemwith the opportunityto exploit anddefenddelineatedrangesthroughout
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the year. The primary constituent of the insect componentof the tamarin diet are
orthopterans.For example,they are reportedto comprise 61 % to 82 % of all identified
animal prey for S.fuscicollis (Terborgh, 1983;Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Peres,1993b).
This is of critical importance,in that, in comparisonto other insect forms, large
orthopteransrepresenta relatively stable food resourcedue to their ability to survive
prolonged dry periods in an adult stageof development,thereby constituting a high quality
food sourceduring what may otherwise be a food limited time of year. With regards to
fruit, asdescribedearlier, the main fruit speciestaken by tamarins ripen piecemealover
long periods of time. As such, fruit too constitutes a food resourceassuring a reasonably
long-term continuity of supply in time. This continuity appearsto convey an advantageto

tamarinsin defendinga delineatedspacefor their exclusiveuseandhencethey live in
relatively rigidly-bound territories or home ranges(Terborgh, 1983). These are moderateto
large at around 20 - 40 hectares(Garber, 1993a),although home rangesof over 100
hectareshave been reportedfor mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. imperator at
Manu National Park in Peru (Terborgh, 1983) and S.fuscicollis and S. mystax in Brazil
(Peres,1992a).Terborgh suggeststhat home rangesmay be large at Manu becausethe

tamarinstherecompetewith nine otherprimatespeciesandhundredsof bird speciesin
what is the single most biodiverse protected areaon Earth.
In all tamarin speciesfor which quantitative data are available, mean day range
generally exceeds1200metres(Garber, 1993a).Researchsuggeststhat the primary
determinantof daily ranging patterns for primates is the distribution of available plant
resources(Clutton-Brock & Harvey, 1977b,Oates, 1987).This appearsto be the case for
tamarins; circumstantial evidence(e.g., greaterutilisation of parts of the home range near
fruiting trees:Terborgh, 1983) suggeststhat patterns of movement and spatial
utilisation in
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tamarins are controlled by the needto obtain fruit. Certainly, the relatively long distances
travelled eachday by tamarins appearto be more closely relatedto the distribution of plant
resourcesthan to invertebrateprey (Garber, 1993a).This makes intuitive sense,since
insect resourcesare usually more evenly distributed than scatteredand clumped plant
resources,and thus insect foraging can be conductedduring transit between fruiting trees.
(Similarly, territory patrolling can at the sametime serve an exploratory function in
locating resourcespatches:Terborgh, 1983). Foraging time, however, appearsconstrained

areencountered
andcaptured(Garber,
principallyby the rateat which invertebrates
1993a).

Sotamarinsarehighly territorial andexpenda greatdealof energyandtime
defendingtheir home rangesaggressivelyagainstneighbouring troops (Neyman, 1978;
Lindsay, 1979; Yoneda, 1981; Soini, 1982; Terborgh, 1983; Kinzey, 1986; Garber, 1988b;
Snowdon & Soini, 1988;Buchanan-Smith, 1990a,1991b;Peres,1991). Home ranges are
defendedonly againstconspecifics, evenwhen these are part of a mixed-speciestroop

(Pook& Pook, 1982;Garber,1988b;Buchanan-Smith,
1990a;Peres,1992a).Aggressive
troop-troopencountersoccurnearto the boundariesof their rangesandaroundimportant
feeding trees(e.g., Garber, 1988b;Peres,1992a),and may involve long-call vocalisations,
movement towards the periphery of the range,and aggressivechasesand displacements
(e.g., Buchanan-Smith, 1991b).Not all inter-troop encountersare aggressive,however.
This observationlead Buchanan-Smith(1991b) to suggestthat, quite apart from their
function in territory and resourcedefence,inter-troop encountersmay help maintain or
increasefamiliarity between neighbouring troops, thereby facilitating migration of
individuals andthe formation of new troops.
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With increasingfield research,it has becomeapparentthat tamarin home rangesare
not areasof exclusive use and adjacentrangesmay overlap extensively. Furthermore, the
degreeto which neighbouring troops' home rangesoverlap can vary greatly within species
(e.g., less than 10 % overlap in S.fuscicollis at Manu: Terborgh & Goldizen, unpub. data;
79 % overlap between adjacenttroops in S.fuscicollis at a Bolivian site: Yoneda, 1981).
This doesnot meanthat boundariesare unsettled,however,but rather that feeding sites
located in areasof overlap are often exploited by more than one of neighbouring troop
(there is much qualitative evidenceto suggestthat areasof home rangeoverlap are
frequently associatedwith major feeding trees,e.g., Crandlemire-Sacco,1986, for S.
fuscicollis; Dawson, 1976,1979, for S. geoffroyi; Pook & Pook, 1982; Norconk, 1986;
Garber, 1988b,for mixed troops of S.fuscicollis and S. mystax;Ramirez, 1989; Pruetz &
Garber, 1991, for S. mystax). In this regard, tamarin home rangeshave been described
generally as a combination of sharedoverlap zonesand exclusive territories (Norconk,
1986). Both areas,however, are defendedin the presenceof conspecific troops (e.g.,
Garber et al., 1993b).Although the spatial relationship between food resourcesand intertroop encountershas not been carefully mappedby researchers,Crandlemire-Sacco(1986)
has suggestedthat, rather than defending territorial boundaries,it is fruit trees that are
defendedfrom neighbouring troops. In support of this view, Garber (1988b) reports a
significant relationship betweenthe location of major feeding sites and the location of
inter-troop conflicts. He suggeststhat, given that these feeding sites generally produce only
a small amount of ripe fruit eachday, and are generally widely scatteredthroughout the
troop's home range, first or priority of accessis likely to be a critical factor in foraging
-success.
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1.2.6 Locomotor and Postural Behaviour
Tamarins travel and forage mainly in the middle- to lower-canopy areasof the
forest (Pook & Pook, 1982; Snowdon & Soini, 1988; Garber, 1991,1992; Peres,1991), an
horizontal and obliquely angled branches,
areacontaining many medium- to large-sized,
&
upon which tamarins are ableto locomote using quadrapedalprogression(Fleagle
Mittermeier, 1980; Kinzey, 1986; Garber, 1991). The most common modes of locomotion
leaps, of
are thus quadrapedalwalking, running, bounding or galloping, combined with
which there are three types (Garber, 1991):

(1) Acrobaticleaps;theseareusedto crosslargegapsin the forestcanopyor for moving
between adjacent tree crowns over a distanceof 5 metresor more.
(2) Bounding leaps;theseoccur at the end of quadrapedalprogressionand are less than 2
metresin length.
(3) Trunk-to-trunk leaps;these arebetween medium- or large-sizedvertical trunks in the
forest understory and are usually between 1 and 2 metresin length.

In most tamarin species,the first two types of leaping dominate, but S.fuscicollis
are unique in that they show an unusual amount of trunk-to-trunk leaping (Terborgh, 1983;
Yoneda, 1984b; Soini, 1987; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Garber, 1991; Hardie, 1998).
Amongst tamarin species,only S.fuscicollis appearto be predominantly adaptedfor the

forestunderstory(Garber,1991).This adaptationis crucial to the role thatS.fuscicollis
plays in its associationwith members of the S. mystax group, and is covered in more detail
in Chapters2 and 7.
The locomotion of the larger speciesis more fluid than that of the smaller
(Hershkovitz, 1977). For example, S. mystax and S. labiatus locomote in a much lessjerky
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and more feline mannerthan the smaller S.fuscicollis (Castro & Soini, 1978). When
ascendingand descendingvertical boles and branches,a squirrel-like bounding is
employed (Hershkovitz, 1977; Mittermeier, 1977; Prescott, pers.obs.). Standing, sitting,
clinging and suspensoryposturesare usedduring feeding and foraging (Snowdon & Soini,
1988). Vertical clinging is usedto cling to branchesof relatively large diameter,
particularly when feeding on exudate.With regardsto this, Garber (1980,1992) suggests
that the `claw-like' tegulae of tamarins representa specialisedadaptation for feeding on
exudate,rather than a primitive character.Resting posturesinclude sitting and lying on the
stomach.During the heat of the day, tamarins relax by sprawling length-wise along a
branch, their limbs andtails hanging free for maximum heat dissipation. Grooming is often

seenat this time andis alwaysperformedin a sitting posture,with therecipientof the
grooming sitting or lying upon its stomach,back or side (Snowdon & Soini, 1988).
One final point of interest concerning posture is the head-cocking seencommonly
in tamarins, in which the head is rotated generally by 30 - 900clockwise or anticlockwise
(e.g., S.fuscicollis: Menzel & Menzel, 1980). This is a behaviour that has its function in
improving visual, and quite probably auditory, perception in the three-dimensional sensory

world of the forest(Snowdon& Soini, 1988).Callitrichineslack an oculardominance
column in their visual striate cortex, and head-cocking is thought to increasetheir ability to
perceive depth, the head-cockingproviding an effective increasein binocular disparity
(Menzel, 1980). Head-cocksoccur more readily in younger animals, are directed mainly
towards novel objects as opposedto familiar ones, and habituate rapidly with continued
exposureto the novel object (Menzel, 1980).
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1.2.7

Sleeping Habits
All groups of all tamarin speciesobserved,in the field or in captivity, pack

themselvesinto a tight ball, limbs entwined, to sleep (Caine et al., 1992).This huddling,
along with a decreasednight-time metabolic rate, may serveto minimise heat loss whilst
enabling thesesmall-sized animals to survive a 12 -

13 hour fast eachnight (sleep is

profound in tamarins and usually lastsfrom sundown or dusk to sunrise)(Hershkovitz,
1977; Snowdon & Soini, 1988). Sleeping sitesare usually tree holes, forks of branches,

palms,or densevine tangles(Moynihan,1976;Terborgh,1983;Yoneda,1984a;
Buchanan-Smith, 1989;Peres,1991; Heymann, 1995).In addition to protection from the
elements,such places are likely to provide safety from predators.When retiring to sleeping
sitesin the evening, tamarins employ a wide range of adaptationsto reducevulnerability to
for S.
nocturnal predators,including careful selection of sleepingsites (Dawson, 1979,
increasedvigilance
geoffroyi; Neyman, 1978, for S. oedipus; Caine, 1990, for S. labiatus),
(Caine, 1984,1987, for S. labiatus), retirementbefore dusk (Yoneda, 1981, for mixedspeciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus), reducednoise (Caine, 1987, for S. labiatus;
Heymann, 1995, for mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. mystax), and torpor

(Moynihan,1970,for S.geoffroyi).Furthermore,Heymann(1995) suggeststhat sleepingin
such closedplacescould reduceinfection by dampening the diffusion of attractantsto
vectors,such asAnophelesmosquitoes,and thereby reducing overall exposureto them.
Most troops appearto use severaldifferent sleeping sites, spreadthroughout their home
ranges.
Detailed data on sleeping site use in mixed-speciestroops is only available for S.
fuscicollis and S. mystax(Peres,1991; Heymann, 1995). However, it would appearthat,

despitespendinga considerable
amountof their activetime together,associatingspeciesin
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mixed-speciestroops nearly always separateduring the course of the afternoonto make use
of different sleeping sites.The distancebetweenthe species' sleepingsites varies.
Heymann (1995) reports a range of 0 to 145metres (with averagesof 33 m and 40 m) for
two different studiesof associatingS.fuscicollis and S. mystax. Peres(1991) reports a
range of 15 to 120 metres(with an averageof 46 m) for a mixed-speciestroop of the same
species.Spatialproximity of sleepingsitesis likely to be advantageouswith regardsrapid
re-establishmentof associationearly in the morning. This is achievedby long calls,
initiated by either species.The sleeping sitesof S.fuscicollis are consistently lower than
those of S. mystax (e.g., modal heights of 9- 12 m and 12 - 15 m, respectively: Heymann,
1995), reflecting the generalvertical segregationseenbetweenthese species(see Section
2.4.2).

1.2.8 Communication
The Callitrichinae is one of the few primate subfamilies in which specialised
sebaceousscentglands,variably concentratedin three epidermal regions (anogenital,
suprapubic,and sternal), are used for communication. Indeed,the scent-marking behaviour
of callitrichines is regardedas the most elaboratelydevelopedof all the simian primates
(see Epple et al., 1993,for a thorough review). Preferencetests have revealedthat a wide
variety of information is codedin scentmarks including species,subspecies,sex,
individuality, social status,hormonal statusand timing of ovulation (Epple, 1971,1973,
1974a,b; Epple et al., 1987; Ziegler et al., 1993).Marking appearsto have several
functions including territorial defence(Epple, 1978a:S.fuscicollis), preparing males to
assistin the delivery and care of new-born infants (Epple, 1975a:S.fuscicollis), and the
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reproductive suppressionof subordinatefemales (Snowdon et al., 1993, for S. oedipus).
Odours are still effective up to three days after deposition (Epple et al., 1980).

With regardsto auditory communication, Snowdon and Soini (1988) write
"All callitrichids appear to usechirps or chuck-like sounds whenforaging or being
vigilant, trills when highly aroused,chevron-shapedmobbing calls, non-tonal calls for

submission,and lowfrequencychatterswhenangryor afraid. " (p. 277).
At least some speciesof tamarin also produce monitoring calls (also known as
cohesioncalls or contactcalls) (e.g., Moody & Menzel, 1976, for S.fuscicollis; Caine &
Stevens,1990, for S. labiatus). According to Caine and Stevens(1990), these calls are
given in no particular context and elicit no particular response,but rather allow individuals
to keep track of the generalwhereaboutsof their troop-mates,thereby maintaining intratroop cohesivenessand permitting co-operativeventures(such as vigilance or transferring

an infant).Whenpalatablefood is found,food callsaregivenwhich arethoughtto recruit
troop-matesto the vicinity of the caller,probablyfor their anti-predatoryvigilance benefit
(Caine et al., 1995, for S. labiatus). Long calls, which are in many ways functionally and
ontogenetically similar to bird song, are given in territorial defence,to promote cohesion,
to reunite separatedtroop members,and in mate attraction (Moynihan, 1970: S. geoffroyi;

Snowdonet al., 1983:S. oedipus).Tamarinsareableto perceivethe species-specificity
(i.e, conspecificor congenericcaller)of long calls(Windfelder,1997,for S.fuscicollis and
S. imperator), asthey are sex-specificity (Masataka, 1987, for S. labiatus). Pook and Pook
(1982) suggestthat the use of long calls for inter-specific communication is as least as
important as their use in intra-specific communication (see also, Windfelder, 1997). In

contrastto calls usedin restingcontact,which arelow in both frequencyandamplitudeand
arevery shortin duration,long calls andthosecalls givenby isolatedmonkeysarelouder
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in amplitude, longer in duration andcontain more frequency modulation. All of these
features increasethe likelihood that a conspecific will locate the caller in the rapidly
attenuating environment of the rain forest.
A number of authorshave demonstratedthat tamarins are able to subtly modify call
structureto produce calls with different functions (Moody & Menzel, 1976; Cleveland &
Snowdon, 1982; Snowdon et al., 1983). For example,Moody and Menzel (1976) have
differentiated between loud long calls and soft long calls in S.fuscicollis. The former being
usedfor territorial defenceand the latter for intra-troop cohesion.Furthermore, it has also
beendemonstrated,using playback experiments,that information concerning social
situation or context can be communicatedin the vocal signal alone (Snowdon et al., 1983).
At least two speciesof tamarin have different alarm calls for terrestrial and aerial predators
(Epple, 1975a,for S.fuscicollis; Neyman, 1978, for S. oedipus)and speciesin mixedspeciestroops are known to respond to eachothers alarm calls (Buchanan-Smith, 1990a,
for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus; Heymann, 1987; Peres,1993a,for S.fuscicollis and S.
mystax; Terborgh, 1983; Windfelder, 1997, for S.fuscicollis and S. imperator).

Tamarins also communicate visually of course,but visual signals do not appearto
play asgreat a role in tamarin behaviour asdo chemical and auditory signals (Snowdon &
Soini, 1988). This is, in part, due to the forest habitat which precludes transmission of
visual signals over much of the day. Comparedto the Old World monkeys and apes, the
New World monkeys in generalhave poorly developedvisual signals (Redican, 1975;
Moynihan, 1976) and do not form the fine facial expressionsseenin higher primates
(Hershkovitz, 1977). There are a few visual signals in tamarins
worthy of note. Tongueflicking, usedby many species,appearsbefore copulation and in highly
aggressive
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encountersand is thought to be unique to tamarins. Frowning is also common to most
tamanns.

1.2.9 Colour Vision
The hallmark propertiesof primate vision are high spatial acuity and excellent
discrimination of depth and distance(Jacobs,1981). Moreover, their colour vision is
(Jacobs,
quantitatively and qualitatively superior to that of all other mammalian groups

1993;Jacobset al., 1996).However,unlike the catarrhineswhich, so far,havebeenfound
to havecolourvision basedon threeclassesof conepigment(trichromacy),the
platyrrhines are generallypolymorphic in their colour vision. It is the casethat, among all
the diurnal platyrrhine speciesexaminedthus far, including S.fuscicollis (Jacobset al.,
1987) and S. mystax (Boissinot et al., 1997)but with the exception of Alouatta (howler
monkeys), males may be one of three types of dichromat (i. e., all males are `colour-blind')
while femalesmay be one of three types of dichromat or three types of trichromat. Given
that the potential major advantageof trichromacy seemsto be in the detection and
identification of food, particularly ripe fruit in the dappledlight of leaves(Polyak, 1957;

Mollon, 1989,1991;Osorio& Vorobyev,1996;Reganet al., 1996),dichromatictamarins
may be at a great disadvantagein their feeding, as emphasisedby the fact that detecting

fruit in treesis oneof theraretasksin which colourblind humansfind especialdifficulty
(Steward& Cole, 1989).By relatinggenotypicdatato behaviouraldatacollectedby
myself, Buchanan-Smithet al. (unpubl. MS) have provided evidence that dichromatic S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus individuals are indeed at a disadvantagein their fruit detection
and selectionrelative to trichromats.
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Trichromatic individuals may not be at an advantagein all areas,however. For
example,human dichromatscan detecta perceptual organisationbasedon texture while the
target is masked for normal trichromats by a rival organisation basedon hue (Morgan et
habitat, they may be
al., 1992). Applying this to dichromatic monkeys in their natural
advantagedif they can detectcamouflagedprey and predatorsmissed by their trichromatic
conspecifics(Mollon et al., 1984).
Considerablebehavioural variation between individuals within callitrichine troops
has beenreported elsewhere.For example,marked individual and sex differences have
been found in vigilance (Caine, 1987; Goldizen, 1989; Savage,1990; Price et al., 1991;
Buchanan-Smith,in press),in exploration of new territories (McGrew & McLuckie, 1986),

in dispersal(Neyman,1978)andfeeding(Box et al., 1995;Box, 1997).Thesemay be
related to the vision capabilities of the individuals involved. The application of genotype
analysismay help in this regard, especiallycomparisonsbetween dichromatic and
trichromatic females alone (i. e., avoiding sex-basedconfounds).An appreciation of the

particularcolour vision phenotypesof captivestudyanimalsis importantwith regards
appropriateexperimental design.However, although this representsan under-explored

area,it is beyondthe scopeof this thesis.

1.2.10 Conservation Status
Due to an almost complete lack of information on the populations of most of the

callitrichines,decisionson conservationstatusarebasedalmostentirely on the sizeof the
geographicrange and a gross overview of the stateof destruction/developmentof the
regions involved (Rylands et al., 1993). S.fuscicollis is a forest specieswhich can utilise
secondaryaswell asprimary forest (Hernandez-Camacho& Cooper, 1976) and as such is
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able, in someareas(e.g., Peru), to maintain its populations well in areasof heavy forest
degradationand live relatively unaffectedby human disturbance(Freeseet al., 1978). In
fact, logging and forest clearanceprovide an abundanceof widely-differing spatial patterns
of secondaryforest which may actually favour tamarins in general (Rylands, 1996).
However, the generalglobal acceleratedrate of deforestation is thought to be of potential
threat to this species(Rylands et al., 1993), togetherwith heavy exportation for biomedical
researchand the pet trade (Freeseet al., 1978). S.f. weddellii, has the largest distribution of
the S.fuscicollis subspecies,the largest part of which is in Bolivia where it was reported
common in 1985(Brown & Ruimz, 1986). A number of conservationunits are within its
geographicaldistribution.
The conservationstatusof S. labiatus is largely unknown. It appearsthat they are
common in Bolivia, where until recently, numberswere enoughto support commercial
trapping for export in fairly large numbers(Heltne et al., 1976; Cameron & BuchananSmith, 1992).In Brazil, S. labiatus is legally protected from commercial export
(Mittermeier & Coimbra-Filho, 1977). A ban on the capturefor export of all Bolivian
primates expired in 1989 and the current situation is not known to the author. With regards
the subspeciesS. 1.labiatus, Rylands et al. (1993) reportedit as "probably common
throughout a large part of its range" (p. 63). However, Encarnaciön(1990) reported that
suitable habitat for S. 1.labiatus was decreasing,drastically and rapidly, especially due to
deforestationover the period 1987to 1990,in the restricted region occupied by this species
in Peru.

Having describedthe unusually stable associationsformed between sympatric
tamarin species,and having thoroughly reviewed the generalbehaviour and ecology

of
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tamarins, we are now well placed to examine how and why they associate.The following
chapterdetails the costs and benefits of associationto individual tamarins in mixed-species
troops
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Chapter2
Costs and Benefits of Tainarin Mixed-Species Associations
"A genetic tendency to group with others and to interact with them in certain ways will, in
the right circumstances,give the animals bearing it an advantageand their geneswill spread. "
[Manning & Dawkins, 1992: p. 1501

2.1 Introduction
is: what
A questionthatnaturallyarisesfrom observations
of animalassociations
function do they serve?This is an interesting question because,all elsebeing equal,
grouping is assumedto involve a number of costs(seebelow). Most authorsassume,at
least implicitly, that associationsoccur becausethey provide benefits to the participants
that outweigh any costs (i.e., individual animals that take part in associationsare favoured
via natural selection over those that do not), and thus attribute functional (adaptive)
advantagesto such associations.However, it should be noted that the costsand benefits of

may
associationmay be differentfor differentindividualsand,in polyspecificassociations,
betweenspecies.
be asymmetrical
What follows in this chapteris a detailedexaminationof the potentialcostsand
in
benefitsof associationin primatesin generalandin tamarinmixed-speciesassociations
particular. I begin by describing the potential costs first, and then the benefits, and for each,
I indicate whether there is evidencethey are accruedin tamarin mixed-speciestroops.
Many of the benefits describedfor primate mixed-speciestroops are simply a consequence
of increasedtroop size. Mixed-speciestroops of tamarins,however, may accrue additional
benefits, asa result of speciesdivergencein behaviour and as a consequenceof their
mating system. These additional benefits make mixed-speciestamarin troops advantageous
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over similarly-sized single-speciesones and are discussedin the following section. Next, I
discussasymmetryin the costs andbenefits accruedto different speciesand different
individuals in tamarin mixed-speciestroops. I then describethe factors controlling troop
size in tamarin mixed-speciestroops. Lastly, I elaborateupon the aims of the thesis.

2.2 Costsof Associating
Potential costsproposedfor primate associationsare largely a consequenceof
increasedtroop size and include increasedfeeding competition (e.g., Gautier-Hion, 1980;
Terborgh, 1983), increasedconspicuity (e.g., Gautier-Hion & Gautier, 1974; Heymann &
Buchanan-Smith,submitted) and increasedparasitism (e.g., Freeland, 1977). Investigations
of the costsof associationin tamarin mixed-speciestroops have received less attention than
the benefits. The main costsproposedare increasedfeeding competition and those costs
associatedwith maintenanceof the association(although all the other costs mentioned
abovemay apply).

2.2.1 IncreasedFeeding Competition
For primates, grouping is generally assumedto result in an increasein feeding
competition among troop members (Altmann, 1974; Wrangham, 1980,1987; van Schaik,

1983;Dunbar,1988;Janson,1988;Janson& van Schaik,1988;Symington,1988).
Alexander (1974) has gone so far asto saythat increasedfeeding competition is an
`automatic' and `universal' consequenceof grouping. Synchronisation of feeding activity
tendsto increaseinterference competition (direct aggressiveinteraction between
competitorsfor food items), and the joint use of common resourcesin a given area
increasesexploitative competition (competitors denying
one another accessto a common
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resourcesupply by directly depleting it, but without directly meeting). However, although
competitive inequalities can play a role in group dynamics, competition is not necessarily
automatic (Rubenstein, 1978).It is only a problem if resourcesare limiting and, in
polyspecific groups,if the speciesin question are potential competitors. So, we are left
with the question: doesinter-specific competition for food occur between associating
primate species?Its occurrencehas most often been inferred basedon habitat or diet
partitioning (Gartlan & Struhsaker,1972; Struhsaker, 1978;Fleagle et.al., 1981;Pook &
Pook, 1982), and although interferencecompetition has beenobserveddirectly (Gartlan &
Struhsaker,1972; Klein & Klein, 1973; Struhsaker,1981), some authors regard
exploitative competition asperhapsmore important than interference competition in
primates (Waser & Case,1981). In fact, becauseevidence is largely anecdotal,the role of
competition in primate mixed-speciestroops is difficult to evaluate.However, most studies
of primate mixed-speciestroops conclude that competition is not actually exacerbatedin

them,eitherbecauseno inter-specificaggression
wasobserved(Bernstein,1967;Gautier&
Gautier-Hion, 1969; Gautier-Hion & Gautier, 1974) or becausethe food eatenby the
mixed-speciestroops was judged to be superabundant(e.g., Gartlan & Struhsaker, 1972).

With regardsto mixed-speciestroops of tamarins, given that overlap in the plant
portion of the diet can be extensivebetweenthe participating species(e.g. Terborgh, 1983;
Garber, 1986,1988b, 1993a,b; Ramirez, 1989;Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Hardie, 1998), it
doesnot seemlogical that they should co-exist when they must surely be competing for the
sameresources.Moreover, in all tamarin mixed-speciestroops studied thus far, S.
fuscicollis are subordinateto their larger congeners,and are sometimesdisplaced from
small, monopolisable feeding treesby them (e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Heymann, 1990a;Peres,
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1996; Hardie, 1998).The cost of increasedfeeding competition may thus be greater for S.
fuscicollis than for their congeners.However, the cost to either speciesmay not be a large
one as the majority of the plant food resourcesconsumedby tamarins in mixed-species
troops are comprisedof large (relative to the monkeys themselves),non-monopolisable
trees(Pook & Pook, 1982; Garber, 1993a;Peres,1993b). At such trees,both speciesfeed
together in the sametree or occasionally in neighbouring trees(i. e., feed in parallel), or S.
fuscicollis may enter a tree astheir congenersexit (i. e., feed in series), suggestinglittle
feeding competition betweenthem. In fact, most studiesreport little agonism (interference

competition)betweenassociatingtamarinspecies(Pook& Pook, 1982;Peres,1993b;
Buchanan-Smith,1990a;Heymann, 1990a).In addition, in all tamarin mixed-species
troops studied to date there is vertical segregationbetween the associatingspecies,with S.
fuscicollis occupying lower heights in the forest than their congeners(Yoneda, 1981,
1984a;Pook & Pook, 1982; Terborgh, 1983; Norconk, 1986,1990b; Buchanan-Smith,
1999; Peres,1992a,b 1996). This may act as a spacingmechanismto reduce inter-specific

feedingcompetition(Heymann& Buchanan-Smith,
submitted).Feedingcompetition
betweenassociatingtamarin speciesappearsto be reduced also becauseof divergencein
the type of insect prey consumed(e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Norconk, 1990b; Peres,1992b).
For example,it has been shown that the size and class of insect prey consumedby S.

fuscicollis andS. mystaxdoesnot overlapgreatly,andthat few inter-specificaggressive
interactionsoccur whilst insect foraging (Peres,1992b;Nickle & Heymann, 1996). The
implications thesedivergencesin ecological niche have on mixed-speciestroop formation
will be discussedin more detail later in this chapter and in Chapter 7.
At presentthere is only one documentedcaseof a potential feeding cost to a
residenttamarin speciesof forming a mixed-speciestroop. Terborgh (1983) reported S.
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imperator travelled a greaterdistanceper day when in associationwith S.fuscicollis than
when alone, although, during this time neither speciesexhibited any changein the number
of treesvisited per hour. He suggestedthat, as a result of the exploitative competition on
the part of S.fuscicollis, S. imperator have to travel farther to find the next resource.In
S.
contrast,in a study on the feeding ecology of a mixed-speciestroop of S.fuscicollis and
(i.
increase in
mystax,Garber (1988b) found no evidencethat changesin troop size e., an
the number of S. mystax)had any significant effect on day range, dietary preference,
led Garber
activity budget, or number of daily feeding bouts of either resident species.This
to concludethat despiteextremedietary overlap, feeding competition within the troop was
minimal and outweighed by advantagesassociatedwith co-operative territorial and
inter-specific feeding
resourcedefence.In general,the available evidencesuggeststhat
competition doesnot place high demandson the participants of tamarin mixed-species
troops.

2.2.2 MaintenanceCosts
Aside from possible feeding competition, associatingtamarins are also likely to

incurmaintenancecostsasa resultof activitiessuchasantiphonallong calling (i.e.,
alternatelong calling between species)to establish and maintain contact (Pook & Pook,
1982; Heymann, 1990a;Peres,1991); backtracking when separated(Pook & Pook, 1982;
Terborgh, 1983; Buchanan-Smith,1989); and choosing sleepingsites relatively close to
one another(Peres,1991; Heymann, 1995). Such activities are likely to increaseenergetic
expenditureand may also increaseconspicuity, alerting potential predators.In all tamarin
mixed-speciestroops studiedthus far, both speciesparticipate in the maintenanceof the
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association(Terborgh, 1983; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Norconk, 1990b) and thus these
costsare likely to be borne by both species.

2.3 Benefits of Associating
The functional explanationsproposedfor tamarin mixed-speciesassociationsare
in
in
fall
similar to those proposedfor intra-specific gregariousness animals generaland
within three broad categories:
(1) those related to decreasingthe risk of predation;
(2) those related to increasingforaging success;
(3) those relatedto increasingthe ability to defendresources.

2.3.1 DecreasedRisk of Predation
Oneof the major argumentsadvancedfor the evolution of large social troops is to

decrease
the risk of predation(e.g., Terborgh& Janson,1983;van Schaik,1983).Through
behaviourof their members,largetroopscaneffectivelyfoil the efforts of
the aggregate
predatorsin a varietyof ways:

(a) More eyesand ears:
Large troops have more eyes and earsavailable to detectpredators,promoting
earlier detection (e.g., van Schaik, 1983).This advantageapplies equally well to mixedspeciestroops as a consequenceof mixed-speciestroop formation is an increase in troop
size.The efficacy of this mechanismdependsupon the transmission of warning signals

betweentroopmembers.In this regard,participatingspeciesin tamarinmixed-species
troops are vulnerable to a common set of predators(e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Heymann, 1987,
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1990b;Buchanan-Smith, 1990a) and are known to respond to each others alarm calls
(Buchanan-Smith, 1990a,for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus; Heymann, 1987; Peres, 1993a,
for S.fuscicollis and S. mystax; Terborgh, 1983; Windfelder, 1997, for S.fuscicollis and S.
imperator).
Also by augmentingthe number of attentive eyes and ears,increasedtroop size may
allow individuals to spendless time being vigilant (Gartlan & Struhsaker, 1972; Rudran,
1978; Struhsaker,1981; Pook & Pook, 1982; Gautier-Hion et al., 1983; Cords, 1990;
Hardie & Buchanan-Smith, 1997).Hardie and Buchanan-Smith(1997) have demonstrated

that,in captivetroopsof S.fuscicollis andS. labiatus,for both species,the meanamountof
time each individual spendsin vigilance is less in mixed-speciestroops than in singlespeciestroops. Moreover, despitethis decreasein individual vigilance in mixed-species
troops, detection of predatorsby the mixed-troop as a whole (overall vigilance) is increased
(there were fewer times when no animal in the mixed-speciestroops was vigilant), relative

to single-species
troops.Sucha decreasein individualvigilancebehaviouraffordedby
associationmay, in turn, allow moretime for otherimportantactivitiessuchasforaging,
since vigilance is incompatible with searchingmicro-habitats for insects and, to some
extent, selecting and processingfruit (Hardie & Buchanan-Smith, 1997). This hypothesis
has beentestedempirically only in single-speciesflocks of birds (e.g., Caraco, 1979;
Caracoet al., 1980b), although Buchanan-Smith(in press) found that captive S.fuscicollis
and S. labiatus engagedin significantly more foraging in mixed-speciestroops than in
single-speciestroops. The findings of Hardie and Buchanan-Smith demonstratethat, in
mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus, individuals of both speciesalter their
rates of vigilance in responseto the presenceof the other species.The advantagesaccrued
to individuals are not specific to mixed-speciestroops per se but are simply a consequence
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of increasedtroop size. However, tamarin mixed-speciestroops may gain additional antipredatory advantagesover single-speciestroops. These are describedlater.

(b) Confusion:
Mixed-speciestroops may deter a predator's attack by confusing the predator; the
increasednumber of individuals in the mixed-speciestroop and their resultant
unpredictable, evasivemovement (fleeing with intersecting pathways) make it more
difficult for the predatorto single out and track a target prey animal (Curio, 1976; Kiltie,
1981; Struhsaker, 1981; Landeau& Terborgh, 1986). Confusion of the predator has been
demonstratedexperimentally to reducepredation successratesby Loligo vulgaris (squid),
Sepiaofficinalis (cuttlefish), Esox lucius (pike), and Percafluviatilis (perch) (Neill &
Cullen, 1974). However, it should be noted that the prey animals themselvescan also
become confused,becomeseparated,or collide with one anotherand find their escape
impeded.

(c) Mobbing:
Primates are often not just passivevictims of predation and owing to the increased
number of individuals in mixed-speciestroops, their membersmay be able to defend
themselvesagainst the unwelcomeattentions of a predator more effectively (Gautier-Hion
& Tutin, 1988). In fact, co-operativetroop defenceagainst, and mobbing of, potential
predatorshas been reportedquite often for primates (e.g., Crook & Gartlan, 1966; Stoltz &
Saayman,1970; Eisenberget al., 1972), including callitrichines (Bartecki & Heymann,
1987; Ferrari & Lopes Ferrari, 1990a).Mixed-species troops of S.fuscicollis
and S.
labiatus have been observedto jointly mob Eira barbara (tayra),
a stoat-like mustelid
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(Buchanan-Smith,1990a),ashave mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. mystax
(Peres,1991).

(d) Selfish-herd:
Mixed-species troops may be selfish-herds, such that eachprey individual tries to
position anotherprey individual betweenitself and the predator and effectively use that
individual as a living shield (Hamilton, 1971; Vine, 1971).Moreover, if, by virtue of
higher dominancerank, some `selfish' individuals (or species)were able to consistently
maintain positions near the centre of the troop, they would gain an increasedmeasureof
safety at the expenseof those forced to take positions at the periphery (Terborgh, 1990). In
the associationbetween Colobus badius (red colobus) and Cercopithecusdiana (Diana
monkey), C. badius are found higher in the forest canopythan C. diana. According to
Hoelenweg et al. (1996), it is possible that C. badius use C. diana as a shield againstPan

troglodytes(commonchimpanzee)attackingfrom below, andC. dianauseC. badius
againstStephanoaetuscoronatus (crowned eagle) attacking from above.

(e) Dilution:
Finally, mixed-species troops may dilute the successful predator's
effect, in that,

statistically, the more potential prey individuals there are present, the less likely it is that
any one individual will be the unfortunatevictim (Terborgh, 1986; Waser, 1987; Bertram,
1978). This is often termed `safety in numbers'. If all prey individuals are
capable of taking
evasiveaction, and if the predator can kill only one prey individual per successfulattack,
then in the event of an attack, the probability that any particular individual is the target
victim is VN, where N is the number of individuals in the troop. As N increases,the derived
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anti-predatory benefit increasesalso, rapidly at first, and then ever more slowly, but
without limit (Terborgh, 1990). To some extent this dilution effect may be offset by an
increasednumber of attackson larger and more conspicuousgroups, but in general, for
animals capableof escapingfrom their predators,the increasedcollective ability to detect
the predatorin large groupsprobably exceedstheir disadvantagedue to increased
conspicuity (Vine, 1971; Treisman, 1975a,b).

Rates of observedpredation in primates are so low that the importance of these
anti-predatorybenefits for primate mixed-speciesassociationsis generally argued on
inference (e.g., Gautier-Hion et al., 1983; van Schaik, 1983;Pulliam & Caraco, 1984; de
Ruiter, 1986; Stacey, 1986). This has beenthe casefor tamarin mixed-speciesassociations
(Terborgh, 1986; Windfelder, 1997) and in criticism of this approachGarber (1988b)
writes that
"in theabsenceof moredetailedinformation,it isprematureto speculateon the effects
that predators have on tamarin social organisation, and whether individuals in larger groups are
significantly less at risk than those in smaller groups " (p. 29)

However,the infrequencyof successfulpredatoryattemptsdoesnot meanthat
predationrisk is insignificant,andalthoughthe role of predationin determiningmixedspeciesassociationremains largely unsubstantiatedfor primates, it is potentially important

(Cords,1987).Predatorsareubiquitousin the species-richhabitatsof tamarinsandit has
been suggestedthat tamarinshave the highest rate of predation of all primates (Cheney &
Wrangham, 1987). Due to their small size,they are potentially vulnerable to a wide range
of predatorybirds, reptiles and mammals (Hershkovitz, 1977; Neymann, 1978; Izawa,

1978;Dawson,1979;Terborgh,1983;Emmons,1987;Heymann,1987,1990b;Buchanan-
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Smith, 1990a),although it appearsthat medium- to large-sizeddiurnal raptors present the
greatestpredatory threat (Terborgh, 1983; Sussman& Kinzey, 1984; Goldizen, 1987b;
Heymann, 1990b;Peres,1993a).For example, Goldizen (1987b) reports one raptor attack
per week per tamarin troop at Manu National Park, Peru, and Heymann (1990b) observed
alarm eventsevery 2 to 3 hours for three mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S.
mystaxat Rio Blanco, Peru,half of which were to raptors. Anecdotal reports of tamarin
predation include aerial attacksby Spizaetusornatus (ornatehawk-eagle) (Terborgh, 1983;
Heymann, 1990b),Accipiter bicolor (bicoloured hawk) (Terborgh, 1983), Micrastur
ruficollis (barredforest-falcon) (Izawa, 1978) andDaptrius americanus (red-throated
caracara)(Ramirez, 1989); and terrestrial attacksby the Felis pardalis (ocelot) (Heymann,
1990b),Eira barbara (Smith, pers. comm. to Moynihan, 1970;Jansen,pers. comm. to
Galef et al., 1976; Ramirez, 1989; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a),and Eunectesmurinus
(anaconda)(Heymann, 1987).

Predatorbehaviouris stronglyhabitatdependent(Curio, 1976)andin the closed
habitat of the tropical rain forest, where visibility is poor and impediments are posedby
vegetation,predatorsmust wait in ambushor employ stealthy stalking in order to come
within striking distanceof their prey. Under thesecircumstances(attack at close range) the
prey is given little warning and even an instant's advancenotice may mean the difference

Early warningalarm signalsarethus at a premiumandsuch
betweendeathandescape.
anti-predatorybenefits may have provided a strong incentive for association(Terborgh,
1990) or sociality (Caine, 1993) in tamarin troops.
Buchanan-Smith and Hardie (1997) arguethat, if mixed-speciesassociationdoes
decreasepredation rates in tamarins, it is likely to be through improved early detection and
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avoidanceof predators,ratherthan anyothermechanismsuchasconfusionor mobbing.As
noted by Terborgh (1990), the confusion effect operatesunder the limitation that prey must
be fully visible to the predatorand under pursuit for some distance. In the closed confines
of densevegetation,where tamarins spendmuch of their time, these conditions are seldom
met and it is consequentlyunlikely that tamarins will be ableto confusepredatorsby
fleeing in concert.Moreover, in responseto aerial predators,tamarins appearto rely more
on crypsis (i. e, remaining immobile, hiding beneathfoliage), retreating from the periphery
of a tree to the tree trunk, or most dramatically, dropping to the ground (e.g., Caine, 1987;
Dawson, 1979; Heymann, 1990b;Peres,1991). With regardsto mobbing Bartecki and
Heymann (1987) suggestthat, given the small size of tamarins, mobbing is likely to be
relatively ineffectual asa deterrent. Instead,they proposethat its adaptive significance lies
in informing the predator, whose successoften dependsupon surprise,that they are aware
of its presence,or else in the cultural transmission of information about potential predators
to other troop members.It is known that intenseemotional responsesto predatorscan lead

(observationalconditioning)(e.g., Mineka &
to conspecificslearningthosesameresponses
Cook, 1993, for observational conditioning of snake fear in Macaca mulatta (rhesus
macaque)).Finally, the vertical segregationobservedin tamarin mixed-speciestroops does
not lead to optimum conditions for the selfish-herd effect, or for dilution, becausethe
speciesare separated.

2.3.2 IncreasedForaging Efficiency
In addition to possible benefits in reducing predation, associationin mixed-species
troops may facilitate the task of food finding and its subsequentutilisation, thereby
increasing foraging efficiency. It may do this in a number of ways, most of which require
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dietary similarity betweenassociatingspeciesin order to be applicable. Data on feeding
show that the diets of associatingtamarin speciesoverlap substantially in their plant food
component(Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Hardie, 1998, for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus;

Norconk,1986;Garber,1988b;Ramirez,1989;Castro,1991;Peres,1993b,1996,for S.
fuscicollis and S. mystax; Terborgh, 1983,for S.fuscicollis and S. imperator).

(a) Sharing or parasitism of knowledge:
Decisions governing foraging in large troops may be more efficient becausesources

of informationarebetterandmorenumerous,owing to the increasednumberof individuals
(Gautier-Hion et al., 1983).If individuals are able to capitalise upon the skills and
knowledge of more experiencedtroop membersthrough social learning, then accessto a
larger knowledge basewill be an advantageof mixed-speciestroops and large singlespeciesones.This hypothesis is consideredin greater detail in Section 3.4.

Relatedto this hypothesisis the propositionthat associatingspeciesin mixedspeciestroops can capitalise upon distinct facets of behaviour which are species-specific
but may additionally give advantageto the associatingspecies,for example,differential
responsesto novel stimuli or situations (S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus: Buchanan-Smith,
1989, for baited traps in the forest; Hardie, 1995, for novel objects), or to predators(S.
fuscicollis and S. mystax: Bartecki & Heymann, 1987; Heymann, 1990b;Norconk, 1990b;
Peres,1991,1993b). Increasedopportunity for social learning, owing to the increased
number of individuals in mixed-speciestroops, along with the opportunity to learn from
the species-divergentbehaviour of congeners,representsthe main foraging benefit
hypothesis explored in this thesis.
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That associatingtamarin speciescan learn from one another about the presenceof
food has been confirmed in captive studies.For example,Hardie (1995) demonstratedthat
in single-speciestroops, S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus individuals would contact objects

which they hadnot learntto pair with food significantly fewertimesthanwhenthe same
objectswere presentedin a mixed-speciestroop and their congenershad learnt to pair the
object with food. Both specieswere clearly sensitive to the presenceand behaviour of their
congeners,which facilitated their approachresponsesto the objects paired with food.

(b) By forming associations,speciesgain accessto otherwise unavailablefood:
In the associationsformed between Saimiri sciureus (common squirrel monkey)
and Cebusapella (black-cappedcapuchin), the Saimiri are able to scavengepartially eaten
Scheeleanuts dropped by the Cebus;nuts that, being large and tough, are ordinarily
inaccessibleto the former (Terborgh, 1983).Similarly, speciesin mixed-speciestroops
may increasetheir prey captureratesby feeding on insects or other such prey items flushed

from hidingplacesby their congeners(Gartlan& Struhsaker,1972;Klein & Klein, 1973;
Gautier-Hion & Gautier, 1974; Gautier-Hion, 1978; Rudran, 1978; Munn & Terborgh,
1980; Pook & Pook, 1982; Waser, 1982). Terborgh (1983) arguesthat this effect is likely
to be more relevant to mixed-speciesbird flocks than to primate mixed-speciestroops since
the kind of insects that would be flushed arebest caughtby stealth and surprise, unless the
predator is able to capture them in the air asthey flee. However, Peres(1992b) has since
describedS. mystax flushing insects (large orthopterans)'tolower substrateswhich
facilitates their captureby S.fuscicollis. The typically anti-predatory responseof many
orthopteran prey when disturbed, is to leap or fall away rapidly to a new position. The
efficiency of this strategy (for the insects) is obviously greatly reduced at low levels in
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the forest since further escapeis virtually impossible once the insect reachesthe ground. S.
fuscicollis are far more willing than their congenersto descendto the forest floor
(Buchanan-Smith, 1989; Heymann,pers. obs.) and Peres(1992b) reports that S.fuscicollis
more than doubled their insect prey yield by foraging alongside S. mystax and capturing the
prey items flushed downward by this speciesfrom the lower and middle canopy areasof
the forest. The retrieval of flushed prey by S.fuscicollis appearsto incur little or no cost to
S. mystaxbecauseprey items diving for cover become largely inaccessibleboth to the
flusher and its conspecifics (i. e., they were ones they would not catch anyway). Given that
animal prey representsthe highest quality dietary component of wild tamarins, and that
over 70 % of the prey biomassharvestedby S.fuscicollis was flushed prey, the opportunity
to exploit such prey may be a major incentive for S.fuscicollis to associate(Peres, 1992b).
As statedearlier, S.fuscicollis may also achieve accessto otherwise unavailable food in its
associationwith C. emiliae; exploiting gum producedby the gouging activity of the latter
(Lopes & Ferrari, 1994).

(c) Onespeciesmay act as a guide to its congener:
The ability of one speciesto find food may be enhancedby anotherspeciesserving
asa guide to temporarily abundantfood (Moynihan, 1970; Rudran, 1978; Gartlan &
Struhsaker,1972; Struhsaker, 1981;Pook & Pook, 1982; Skorupa, 1983; Terborgh, 1983;
Cords, 1987). However, the hypothesis that one species,better informed about the location
and quality (in terms of abundanceand ripeness)of resources,servesas a guide to high
quality feeding sites is difficult to disprove and requires detailed information on the
feeding efficiency, relative to ranging, of the guided species.
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Inequality of knowledge about the location of food resourcesis likely when the
home rangesof associatingspeciesare substantially different in size. The species
occupying the larger home range may benefit from the superior,intimate knowledge of
resourceavailability of the speciesoccupying the smaller range by using them as guides to
resourceswithin the sharedarea.This appearsto be the casein some cercopithecine mixedspeciestroops (Gartlan & Struhsaker, 1972; Rudran, 1978; Struhsaker, 1981; Cords, 1990)
and in associationsbetween S. sciureus and C. apella (Terborgh, 1983; Podolsky, 1990).
Such a benefit may also apply to the associationof Callimico with tamarin species,but
given that associatingtamarin specieshave almost completely overlapping home ranges,
inequality betweenthe tamarin speciesthemselves,concerningthe location of resources,is
unlikely. Nevertheless,guiding may apply to resourceslocatedat different heights. Peres
(1996) has shown that S. mystax more often encounterlarge, productive food patches
located higher in the forest (treesthat can accommodatethe whole mixed-speciestroop),

whereasS.fuscicollis moreoftenencountersmallerfood patches,lower in the forest,from
which they are often displacedby the dominant S. mystax. However, while these findings
suggestsome degreeof inequality of knowledge, it is still possible that both speciesknow
about the location of the patches.In fact, Terborgh (1983) reports that, in mixed-species
troops of S.fuscicollis and S. imperator, S.fuscicollis run aheadof S. imperator and arrive
first at the best feeding trees (which are more likely to be the large productive patches)
implying that both speciesknow of their location. Other researchershave found that the
membersof the S. mystax group lead S.fuscicollis to the position of large feeding trees
(Buchanan-Smith, 1989,1990a; Peres,1996).
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(d) Associating speciesmight exploit food more systematicallyand thus more efficiently:
It hasbeen suggestedthat mixed-speciestroops may reduce their searchtime for

food by avoidingduplicationof effort (i.e., minimising the frequencyof path re-crossing)
and by regulating their return time to renewing resources,asproposedoriginally by Cody
(1971) for mixed-speciesfinch flocks in the Mojave Desert, California. The idea is that, by
banding together, troops of one speciescan ensurethat they do not visit fruit resourcesthat
troops of another species,with which it sharesits home range,have recently exploited, and
which are thus unlikely to contain ripe fruits (Gautier-Hion et al., 1983; Cords, 1987, for
cercopithecines).Such a mechanismcould either savethe energetic expensesof travel to
unprofitable trees, and/or reducethe risk of predation incurred by extra travel. All species
thereby avoid a duplication, or multiplication, of effort. Furthermore, the co-ordinateduse
of feeding treesby speciesin mixed-speciestroops enablesindividuals to regulate their
return times to continuously renewing resources(e.g., nectar) or to ripening resources

(fruit) more efficiently, andtherebymaximisefood renewal(yield) betweenvisits
(Whitesides,1981;Terborgh,1983;Cords,1987).

Cody's (1971) renewing-resourcemodel has been questionedbecauseof its extreme
sensitivity to some of its numerical assumptions(Pyke et al., 1977). For example, in the
model, Cody simulated the movementsof his finch flocks on a grid of 11 x 11 points with

a reflectingboundary(i.e.,when theboundarywashit, thenext movementwasassumedto
be backwards).Most animals, however, probably do not treat the boundaries of their
foraging areasas reflecting boundaries(e.g. Pyke, 1974). Furthermore, the model assumes
that animals move independentlyof the presenceof food at distant localities. Most animals,
however, probably do detect and respondto food at a distance.Nevertheless,the
question
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remains: are there conditions underwhich a speciesforaging with competitors saves
(1987)
enough searchtime to outweigh its pre-emption from some food resources?Waser
writes that a formal analysis of this possibility for primates, like that of Clark and Mangel
(1984) for flocking birds, would be desirable.On the strengthof a number of simple
food finds
models, Clark and Mangel found that, as a result of sharing information and the
of others,group foraging can increasemeanindividual feeding rates and furthermore, may
reducevariance in these feeding rates. Such a mechanismhas been postulated for S.
fuscicollis and S. mystaxin Peru by Terborgh (1983). Terborgh suggeststhat, by travelling
together the two speciesare potentially able to monitor the feeding activities of the other,
and thereby avoid futile visits to treesthat have already been exploited. In this way they
can enhancetheir realised foraging efficiency (whilst reducing their mutual competitive
interaction by choosing separatebut nearby feeding trees). A further potential benefit could
be gainedby regulating return times to particular treesor portions of their territory in order

to maximisethe yield on eachvisit. However,severalauthorshavenotedthat, in areas
by homerangeoverlap,this particularforagingstrategyis
wheretroopsarecharacterised
only effective if feeding sites are actively defendedagainstneighbouring troops so that
there is no interference by them with the renewal pattern (Hamilton et al., 1976, for Papio
ursinus (Chacmababoon); Stacey, 1986, for Papio cynocephalus(yellow baboon)). Garber
(1988b) proposesthat mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. mystaxdo just that, and

troopscanmonitor, defendandexploit
arguesthatassociatingspeciesin mixed-species
productive feeding treesfrom neighbouring mixed speciestroops more efficiently than
they could alone. He writes that, for mixed troops of S.fuscicollis and S. mystax
"the relative costs of a co-ordinated feeding effort and co-operative resource defence are
likely to be small in comparison to the coststo individuals in each group of monitoring and
defendingfeeding sites separately" (p. 31).
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The advantagesto be realised in avoiding redundantvisits dependscritically upon
the characteristicsof the resourcein question. They would be minimal for large,
synchronouslyripening (non-renewing) fruit crops, and maximal for small, slowly ripening

(self-renewing)cropsthatarerelatively little exploitedby other(third party) species.The
major fruit resourcesof tamarinsdo indeedconformto the lattersetof characteristics,
being generally characterisedby small to moderate-sizedcrowns (Terborgh, 1983,1986), a
high degreeof intra-specific fruiting synchrony, and the production of small amounts of
ripe fruit eachday (Terborgh, 1983,1986; Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Garber, 1986,1988b;
Soini, 1987).However, due to the difficulty of collecting relevant data, this foraging
benefit hypothesis has not yet beenproperly testedin wild tamarin mixed-speciestroops.

2.3.3 IncreasedAbility to Defend Resources
Resourcedefencebenefitscanbe derivedin mixed-species
groupsif the two (or
more) associatingspeciestogetherhave a greaterinter-group competitive ability than
monospecific groups (Munn & Terborgh, 1980). In severalcallitrichine species,there is
evidencethat neighbouring troops competefor accessto productive feeding treeslocated in
sharedareasof their range (Dawson, 1979;Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Peres,1996a;
Rylands, 1986b; Garber, 1988b; Stevenson& Rylands, 1988; Ramirez, 1989). Garber et al.
(1993b) suggestthat the ability of a troop to dominate its neighbour at these feeding sites is
likely to be a critical factor in foraging success.An increasein troop size, as a result of
mixed-speciestroop formation, is thought to increasethe ability of associatingprimate
speciesto jointly defend shared food resourcesand to defend a territory (and hencethe
food resourceswithin it) againstneighbouring troops, thereby increasing the longevity of
territory ownership (Gautier-Hion et al., 1983; Soini & Soini, 1983; Terborgh, 1983;
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Norconk, 1986; Waser, 1987; Garber, 1988b;Ramirez, 1989; Peres,1992a).This may, in
turn, result in higher reproductive rates for those individuals participating in mixed-species
troops comparedto those in single-speciestroops (Norconk, 1990b), although this (long
term benefit) remains to be tested.As mentioned earlier, Garber (1988b) suggeststhat
aggressiveinter-troop encountersbetween mixed-speciesof tamarins are relatedto
resourcedefenceand they are thought by him to be one of the most critical factors
maintaining the associationbetween S.fuscicollis and S. mystax.He suggeststhat such
mixed-speciestroops are able to monitor, exploit and defendproductive feeding trees from
neighbouring troops more easily than could the participating speciesalone.By comparing
resourcedefencein a mixed-speciestroop which varied in size,he demonstrateda positive
relationship between the size of the mixed-speciestroop and the ability of the troop to
defend major feeding treessuccessfully (the cost to the smaller troop was increasedtravel
and lower foraging efficiency). However, becausethe increasein troop size was a result of

an increasein thenumberof S. mystaxonly (thenumberof S.fuscicollis remained
constant),it maybethatthe competitiveability of S. mystaxalone,ratherthan thecombined
ability of S. mystax and S.fuscicollis, was the pertinent factor in increasing the ability to

defendthe resources.

2.4 Additional Benefits to Tamarins in Mixed-Species Troops
As we have now seen,the selectivebenefit hypothesesproposedfor polyspecific
associationsin primates are largely the sameas those used to explain intra-specific
gregariousness,assuming that predatorsand diet are common to the different associating
species.However, although any or all of the abovehypothesesmay operatein mixedspeciestroops, it is sometimesnot clear why selection doesnot simply favour large
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monospecific troops, rather than the associationof two or more different species.The
pertinent question is: why is it that individuals in mixed-speciestroops are better (or at
least no worse) than individuals in similarly-sized single-speciestroops at performing these

functions?For mixed-species
troopsof tamarinstherearea numberof possibleanswers.

2.4.1 Divergence in Insect Foraging
Differences in resourceutilisation and dietary requirementsare generally greater
between speciesthan within species(Morse, 1980). In areaswhere resourcesare scarce,the
formation of a mixed-speciestroop is thus likely to result in less intense feeding
competition than the formation of a similarly-sized monospecific troop. That is, grouping

benefits and intra-specific competition are diametrically opposedat the single-specieslevel
but this can be alleviated, at least partially, if troops can associatewith anotherspeciesthat
doesnot totally competefor resources(Peres,1991,1993b). Peres(1993b) writes
"Combiningwith conspecificstoform yet larger groupsmay...bepreventedby ecological
and behavioural thresholds limiting the size of monospecificgroups, such as local feeding
competition and intrasexual aggression towards reproductive competitors. Animals may then
associate with those of another species that is ecologically similar [which may be compatible with
respect to foraging]

to avoid common predators whilst minimizing competition for food and

mates." (p. 61).
Tamarin speciesin all mixed-speciestroops havebeen observedto forage on
different insect prey utilising different insect foraging methods. For example, Terborgh
(1983) reports S.fuscicollis foraging primarily by investigating knotholes and crevices on
trunks and branchesfor mostly large (25 - 50 mm), cryptic prey, 80 % of which are hidden
before capture. In contrast, S. imperator doesmost of its insect foraging on leavesand,
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although S. imperator's prey are roughly the same size asthose of S.fuscicollis, they are
much more mobile and 79 % are exposedprior to capture. S. labiatus and S. mystax have
beenfound by other authorsto exhibit a similar pattern to S. imperator (e.g., BuchananSmith, 1990a;Yoneda, 1981,1984a, for S. labiatus; Garber, 1988b; Peres, 1992a,for S.

mystax).Thus, althoughthepotentialfor competitionbetweencongenerictamarinspecies
is high for fruit resources,particularly at times of fruit scarcity (e.g., Terborgh, 1983;
Garber, 1988b;Hardie, 1998), divergencein insect foraging may allow the two speciesto
reducethe overall potential for inter-specific feeding competition and co-exist in mixedspeciestroops (e.g., Heymann, 1997; Heymann & Buchanan-Smith, submitted).

2.4.2 Vertical Segregation
The spatial structureof the tropical rain forest is three dimensionally complex in
terms of the size and arrangementof potential supports for arboreal animals (Oates, 1987).
However there does exist an order of organisation in the vertical plane resulting in vertical

stratificationof slightly differentenvironments(Richards,1952).The manyspeciesof
animal within the rain forest differentiate themselvesbetween these environments
according to the location of their food resources,predation risk, and to intra- and interspecific feeding competition. Such vertical segregationappearsto be a major theme in the
ecology of related sympatric animal species(e.g., Emmons, 1980; Richard, 1985) and
sympatric tamarins are no exception. In all tamarin mixed-speciestroops studied thus far,
S.fuscicollis occupies a lower stratum than its congeners(e.g., Yoneda, 1981,1984a; Pook
& Pook, 1982; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a,1999; Hardie, 1998, for S.fuscicollis and S.
labiatus; Garber, 1988b;Peres, 1992b, 1996, for S.fuscicollis and S. mystax; Terborgh,
1983; Buchanan-Smith, 1999, for S.fuscicollis and S. imperator). As mentioned earlier,
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this may have consequencesfor the detection of resourcesat different heights in the forest.
Both speciesin the mixed-speciestroops increasing their foraging efficiency by
capitalising upon resourceslocatedby their congenersin a different forest stratum (e.g.,
Peres,1996). Moreover, given that tamarin speciesin mixed-speciestroops are known to
respond to eachother's alarm calls about potential predators(e.g., Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;
Heymann, 1990b;Peres,1993a),if the different speciesare more alert for predators at their
particular height in the forest, then the anti-predatory behaviour of each specieswill be
complementary.There are strong field data to support this. Peres(1993a) has shown that
wild S.fuscicollis are more vigilant at lower levels of the forest, perform more downward
scanning, and detectmore terrestrial and scansorialthreatsthan their congeners.In
contrast,S. mystax,which are more vigilant at higher levels, perform more sideways and
upward scans,and detectmore aerial and arboreal threats.Given that the greatestpredatory
threat to tamarins is probably from raptors (e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Goldizen, 1987b;

Heymann,1990b),the vigilancebehaviourof S. mystaxmay be particularlyimportantfor
troop. However,terrestrial
the survivalof individualsof both speciesin the mixed-species
and scansorialpredatorymammals, such as small-sized felids and mustelids are likely to
pose a threat to tamarins also (e.g., Emmons, 1987; Stafford & Ferreira, 1995; BuchananSmith & Hardie, 1997). Since the vigilance behaviour of S.fuscicollis is likely to be more

effectivein the detectionof suchthreats,its importanceshouldnot be discounted.
Vertical segregationmay also have consequencesfor the partitioning of shared
resourcesbetween associatingspeciesand for ameliorating the intensity of inter-specific
interactions (Heymann & Buchanan-Smith, submitted). This proposition will be examined
in more detail in Chapter 8. Such benefits, accruedto associatingspeciesthrough vertical
segregation,obviously do not apply to similarly-sized single-speciestroops.
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2.4.3 DecreasedBreeding Competition
While in many primate species,increasing troop size may increasethe opportunities
for troop membersto breed, this doesnot appearto be the casefor most members of
tamarin troops. This is because,asdescribedearlier, within tamarin troops there is rarely
more than one reproductively active female (e.g., Yoneda, 1981,1984a,b; Pook & Pook,
1982; Snowdon & Soini, 1988),with few recorded exceptions (Terborgh & Goldizen,
1985), although there may be more than one reproductively active male mating with this

female(Terborgh& Goldizen,1985;Heymann,1996).In anycase,thebreedingfemale
usually maintains exclusive mating by suppressingovulation in subordinateconspecific
females,probably through an olfactorily mediated mechanism(e.g., Epple & Katz, 1984,
for S.fuscicollis). Consequently,reproductive output within the troop is limited, regardless
of its size (see Section 1.2.3). Individuals in single-speciestroops may therefore have to
trade-off the assumedincreasedsurvival chancesof living in larger troops, against this
increasedbreeding competition. It may even be that large single-speciestroop size is

unattainabledueto severesocio-sexualconflict asa resultof this breedingconstraint,
resulting in troop sizeswhich are below the optimal troop size for maximum advantage
through predator detection, feeding efficiency, or any other benefits of sociality. By
forming mixed-speciestroops, however, participating individuals may gain all the
advantagesof larger troop size, but without the increasedbreeding competition similarlysized single-speciestroops would face (Buchanan-Smith, 1989; Buchanan-Smith & Hardie,

1997;Peres,1991).Sucha propositionis extremelydifficult to testgiven the difficulties of
obtaining long-term data on the reproductive successof individuals in wild single- and
mixed-speciestamarin troops.
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2.5 Associative Asymmetry in Tamarin Mixed-Species Troops
Probablyno singleevolutionary,
causeexplainsthe generalphenomenonof interspecific associationin primates, and the precisenature of what is exchangedis only slowly
becoming explicit. In tamarins, the mutualistic interactions between associatedspecies
appearto connote a direct exchangeof benefits at low cost (e.g., Terborgh, 1983; Norconk,
1986,1990a; Hardie, 1995; Heymann & Buchanan-Smith,submitted) sinceboth species
actively maintain the association.Waser (1987) writes that
"where associations can be shown to involve behavioural attraction betweenspecies,
positive effects must be strong; behavioural attraction is prima facie evidence that selection has
favoured associating " (p. 218).

However,the costsandbenefitsof associationmay differ for eachspecies(e.g.,
Terborgh, 1983; Peres,1992a,b, 1993a;Hardie, 1995,1998) for different individuals, and
between sitesdepending upon factors such aspopulation density, resourceavailability,
distribution and renewal rates (Garber, 1988b).In all tamarin mixed-speciesassociations
studiedthus far, S.fuscicollis are subordinateto their larger congeners(e.g, Terborgh,
1983; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Heymann, 1990a;Peres,1996). This may result in

asymmetryin the costsof associationthroughaggressiveencountersandexclusionfrom
feeding sites.Although inter-specific social interactions are infrequent, they are mostly
agonistic (Yoneda, 1981; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Heymann, 1990b;Norconk, 1990b),

usually occurin small feedingtrees(Terborgh,1983;Buchanan-Smith,1989;Peres,
1993b), and often result in displacementof S.fuscicollis from the desired area(Terborgh
1983; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Heymann, 1990a;Hardie, 1998; Peres, 1996). For example,
Peres(1996) has demonstratedthat S.fuscicollis are often displaced from small,
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monopolisable undercanopytreesby S. mystax,even though they are the speciesto
discover such resourcesmost often.
Terborgh (1983) notesthat, when foraging in mixed-speciestroops with S.
imperator, S.fuscicollis tend to follow their congenerin their progression through the
forest. However, on the approachto the "best feeding sites", S.fuscicollis run aheadand
may therefore offset the cost of exclusion by arriving and feeding at thesesites before their
congener(pre-emption), thereby obtaining more and higher quality food. However, the
"best feeding sites" Terborgh refers to, are probably large, productive feeding trees that are
likely to be non-monopolisable and allow both speciesto feed simultaneously anyway. In
other associations,S.fuscicollis are again reported to follow their congeners(BuchananSmith, 1990a;Hardie, 1998; for S. labiatus; Peres,1991; for S. mystax). In this respect,
Buchanan-Smithand Hardie (1997) suggestthat where resourcepatchesare large, as was
the casein mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in Bolivia (BuchananSmith, 1991a) and S.fuscicollis and S. mystaxin Peru (Peres,1993b), S.fuscicollis need
not arrive first to ensurethey acquire sufficient food.

Asymmetry may also occur in the vigilance benefits accruedto the different species
in mixed-speciestroops. Peres(1993a) found that, in a mixed-speciestroop of S.fuscicollis
and S. mystax,S. mystax scannedproportionately more than its congener. This, combined
with the fact that S. mystax had a larger troop size than its congener,meant that S.
fuscicollis gained more anti-predatorybenefit from the associationthan did S. mystax. S.
labiatus has been found to look up significantly more than S.fuscicollis in both single and
mixed-speciestroops in captivity (although their overall vigilance rates did not differ)
(Buchanan-Smith& Hardie, 1997). In support of the proposal that S.fuscicollis takes
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advantageof the upward scanningof their congeners,S.fuscicollis performed less looking
up in mixed-speciestroops than in single-speciestroops, whereasthe rate of looking up for
S. labiatus did not differ.

Further asymmetrymay occur as a result of inequality in the effort invested in
territorial defence.Peres(1992a) has shown that S. mystaxinvest more in territorial
defencethan do their congeners;have a higher frequencyof (inter-specific) encounters,
more physical contact, and receivemore injuries than S.fuscicollis. In view of the greater
investmentby S. mystax,Peresstatesthat S.fuscicollis may be "enjoying a protective
shadow against resourcedepletion" (p. 243). In addition, although contributing less to
territorial defence,S.fuscicollis appearto derive greaterbenefit, in the form of increased
prey foraging efficiency, from exclusive use of the defendedspacebecauseof their reliance
upon highly depleteableinsect prey which are found in higher numbers in the territory

centrecomparedits periphery,andwhich suffer a greaterimpactfrom intra-specific
competitionthan do the scattered,mobile insectprey of S. mystax(Peres,1992a).

So tamarin mixed-speciesassociationsappearto connote a direct exchangeof
benefits at low cost, but the benefits and costsmay be different or asymmetrical between
species(summarisedin Table 2.1). For example, although the cost of increasedfeeding
competition may be greaterto S.fuscicollis on accountof their subordinancy to their
congeners,they may accruegreaterbenefits through associatingthan do their congenersin
the form of flushed insect prey and from the greater investment of their congenersin
vigilance and territorial defence.However, regardlessof any asymmetry in costs or
benefits, Peres(1992b) writes that
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Table 2.1: Proposedcosts and benefits of association for S.fuscicollis and the members
of the S. mystax group. Actual documentedcosts and benefits are cited in brackets.

S. mystax group

S. fuscicollis

(a) Loss of food through
exploitative competition.

(a) Loss of food through
exploitative competition.

COSTS
(1) Increasedfeeding
competition

(Terborgh, 1983,reports
increasedtravel cost for S.
imperator in mixed-troops with S.
fuscicollis ).
(b) S.fuscicollis suffer
interference competition because
they can be displaced from
feeding sites by their dominant
congeners.
(e. g., Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;
Hardie, 1998, for mixed-troops of
S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus;
Peres, 1996, for mixed-troops of
S.fuscicollis and S. mystax).

(2) Maintenancecosts

(a) Increasedenergetic
expenditure and conspicuity due
to increasedcalling, backtracking
when separatedand choosing
sleeping sites close to one
another.

(a) Increasedenergetic
expenditure and conspicuity due
to increasedcalling, backtracking
when separatedand choosing
sleeping sites close to one
another.

BENEFITS
(1) Decreasedpredation
risk

(a) Gain in overall troop
vigilance.

(a) Gain in overall troop
vigilance.

(Hardie & Buchanan-Smith,
1997, for mixed-troops of S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus in
captivity).

(Hardie & Buchanan-Smith,
1997, for mixed-troops of S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus in
captivity).

(b) Reduction in individual
vigilance level.

(b) Reduction in individual
vigilance level.

(Hardie & Buchanan-Smith,
1997, for mixed-troops of S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus in
captivity).

(Hardie & Buchanan-Smith,
1997,for mixed-troops of S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus in
captivity).

(c) Complementary vigilance
benefits from the monitoring of
terrestrial and scansorialthreats
by S.fuscicollis.

(c) Complementary vigilance
benefits from the monitoring of
aerial and arboreal threats by
members of the S. mystax group.
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(Peres, 1993a,for mixed-troops
of S. fuscicollis and S. mystax).

(Peres, 1993a, for mixed-troops
of S. fuscicollis and S. mystax).
(Peres, 1993a,also reports that S.
fuscicollis may benefit more due
to greater investment in vigilance
by S. mystax).

(2) Increasedforaging
efficiency

(3) Increasedresource
defence

(4) Decreasedbreeding
competition

(d) Can parasatiseknowledge
from the reactions of S.
fuscicollis to predators.

(d) Can parasatise knowledge
from the reactions of S. mystax
group to predators.

(a) Sharing or parasitism of
knowledge about food.

(a) Sharing or parasitism of
knowledge about food.

(Hardie, 1995, reports transfer of
knowledge about the presenceof
food in both captive S.fuscicollis
and S. labiatus).

(Hardie, 1995, reports transfer of
knowledge about the presenceof
food in both captive S.fuscicollis
and S. labiatus).

(b) Accessto otherwise
unavailable food (probably rare
for members of the S. mystax
group).

(b) Access to otherwise
unavailable food.
(Peres, 1992b, reports S. mystax
flushing insect prey to S.
fuscicollis ).

(c) Guiding to food resources.

(c) Guiding to food resources.

(Peres, 1996,reports S.fuscicollis
guides S. mystax to small,
monopolisable food resources).

(Peres, 1996, reports S. mystax
guides S.fuscicollis to large, nonmonopolisable food resources).

(d) More efficient use of
resources:avoidance of
previously used areasand
regulation of return times.

(d) More efficient use of
resources:avoidance of
previously used areasand
regulation of return times.

(a) Increased ability to defend
resources due to increase in troop
size in mixed-species troops.

(a) Increased ability to defend
resources due to increase in troop
size in mixed-species troops.

(Garber, 1988b, reports an
increasein the number of S.
mystax in a mixed-troop of S.
fuscicollis and S. mystax
increasedits ability to defend
resources).

(Peres, 1992a,reports that S.
fuscicollis may benefit more due
to greater investment in territorial
defence by S. mystax).

(a) Avoidance of increased
breeding competition accrued in
large single-speciestroops by
forming mixed-speciestroops
instead.

(a) Avoidance of increased
breeding competition accrued in
large single-speciestroops by
forming mixed-speciestroops
instead.
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"mixed-speciesgroups...should evolve and remain stable so long as the ensuing benefits
are greater than the costsfor eachspeciesindependently, given the ever-present alternative of

monospecificlife" (p. 346).

In order to show conclusively that, for a given species,mixed-speciestroops are
adaptive over alternatives such as single-speciestroops, it is necessaryto show that

individualsof that speciesultimately experiencegreatersurvivalandreproductionratesin
mixed-speciestroops than in single-speciestroops. There is some evidencethat S.
fuscicollis may achieve significantly higher population densities in areaswhere it
associateswith a congenerin comparisonwith sitesat which it does not, and that this is
particularly apparentfor associationswith S. mystax and S. labiatus (Norconk, 1990b).
Drawing data from thirteen studies encompassingtwenty localities, Norconk found the
mean population densitiesof S.fuscicollis in associationwith S. mystaxand S. labiatus to
be 24.5 and 24.0 individuals per km' respectively, comparedto 12.6 individuals per km2 in
areaswhere they do not associate.It is thus possible that, without excluding local

differencesin habitatquality, habitatdisturbance,andthe presenceof primateor nonprimate competitors that could limit the population growth of S.fuscicollis in the absence

of a congener,the presenceof a congenerhasa positiveeffecton the populationdensities
of S.fuscicollis. PerhapsS.fuscicollis in mixed-speciestroops are less likely to be preyed
upon than S.fuscicollis in monospecific troops. Further evidence for enhancedpopulation
growth comes indirectly from croppedpopulations (where individuals are trapped and
removed). At one site in Peru, the ratio of S.fuscicollis to S. mystax was 1.3 individuals per
km2before an extensivetrapping program in which 186 S. mystc and 27 S.fuscicollis
individuals were removed. Five years after the program, the ratio had decreasedto 0.82
showing that S. mystaxpopulation densities post-program were higher than those pre-
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program, while S.fuscicollis densitiesshowed a decline (Glander et al., 1984). The fact
that the population densitiesof S.fuscicollis declined after the loss of S. mystax again
suggeststhat S.fuscicollis gain from associating.However, little is known regardsnormal
fluctuations in population densities for tamarins, so intepretation of theseresults must
remain tentative.

Just asthe costsand benefits of associationmay differ for different speciesbecause
of the different selectivepressuressubject upon them, they may also differ for different
individuals according to their age, sex or social status.For example, due to their small size
and limited experience,juveniles are expectedto face higher risks of predation and be less
efficient foragersthan adults. The anti-predatory and foraging benefits accruedto
individuals in mixed-speciestroops may thus be greater for juveniles than for adults. With
regardsto differences in the costs and benefits to different sexesin mixed-speciestroops,

rememberthat, asdescribedearlier,althoughtheremay be morethanonebreedingmalein
tamarintroops,thereis generallyonly onebreedingfemaleandthis dominantfemale
suppressesreproduction in all other females.Individuals of both sexesin single-species
troops may therefore have to trade-off the assumedincreasedsurvival chancesof living in
large troops against increasedbreeding competition. By forming mixed-speciestroops,
however, participating individuals may gain all the advantagesof larger troop size, but

without the increasedbreedingcompetitionsimilarly-sizedsingle-species
troopswould
face(e.g., Buchanan""Smith,
1989).Freedomfrom breedingcompetitionmay be
particularly important for females given that polyandry is more common than polygyny in
tamarins (Peres,1991).
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Sexdifferences in tamarins are not only functionally plausible but are a real and
robust phenomenon.For example,Mayer et al. (1992) found adult female S. labiatus to be
more persistent in searchingfor food than adult males when foraging in captivity.
Similarly, Box (1997) has demonstratedthat adult female S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus
attempt unfamiliar foraging tasks (extraction of embeddedfood from perspexboxes) more
frequently than adult males, spendlonger periods attempting to obtain the food, and
remove food from the boxes more often. Given that both sexesare physically able to
completethe task, theseresults were consideredas evidencefor male deferenceto the
breeding female during feeding in exchangefor opportunities to breed with her. However,
since non-breeding adult females also had priority of accessto food, it is relevant to
consider that the different sexeshave different characteristicbehavioural propensities or
responsivenessin situations such asforaging, apart from the direct influence of
reproductive status. In this regard, immature and non-breeding adult daughter tamarins
have been observedto be especially responsiveto elementsin their physical environments
(Price, 1992; McGrew & McLuckie, 1986,for S. oedipus), whereas,in contrast, males
(including breeding males) have been reportedto be less exploratory (at least initially).

Male tamarinsaremorelikely to be vigilant thanfemales(Caine,1987,for S. labiatus;
Buchanan-Smith,in press, for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus), and Goldizen (1989) reports
that sentinel individuals in S.fuscicollis are typically adult males. This may mean that
males benefit more from mixed-speciestroop formation than do females, since the

reductionin individual vigilanceandincreaseddetectionof predatorsaccruedthroughthe
addition of extra males (and females)in mixed-speciestroops will have a greater impact on
their vigilance behaviour than that of females. This may apply particularly to male S.
labiatus and S. mystax in associationsince they are reported to shoulder
more of the
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vigilance burden (invest more in vigilance behaviour) than S.fuscicollis. Even within the
samesexnot all individuals are equal (although tamarin societiesappearto be more
egalitarian than many other primate societies:Caine, 1993). For example,the dominant
(breeding) female may accruegreaterbenefits compared to subordinatefemales (and
males) from increasedprey capture ratesin mixed-speciestroops. Since animal prey
(mostly insects) representsthe highest quality dietary component of wild tamarins, flushed
insectsmay provide a special incentive for breeding females, heavily energetically-stressed
by the large demandsof pregnancy and lactation in tamarins, to associate.Heavily pregnant
females,less able to negotiate the substratesof the forest, may also be more susceptibleto
predation than other females(and possibly males), and thus may also benefit more from the
anti-predatory advantagesof mixed-speciestroops.

All of the abovefactors are also likely to have a bearing on the probability and
dynamics of social learning within mixed-speciestroops. Thus, apart from exploring
functional hypothesesfor the proximate advantagesto individuals accruedthrough
association,experimentson social learning in captivity can also be usedto ask questions
which relate specifically to the influence of the social properties of demonstrators(e.g.
species,age, sex, social status)upon the behaviour of observersand vice versa. However,
although individual animals' preferences,choices and `personalities', and other
individuals' responsesto them, is an important topic (seeBox, 1991; Clark, 1991), it is an
exceedingly difficult one to study, precisely becauseof sample-sizelimitations.
Nevertheless,in this thesis,I examined sex and ageeffects, in addition to specieseffects, in
all of the experiments for which there was a sufficiently large sample size.
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2.6 Optimal Troop Size in Tamarin Mixed-Species Troops
It has beenhypothesisedthat limits to the size of animal groups are imposed by the
ecological conditions their membersexperience,that is, the amount of food available to
them (e.g., Clutton-Brock & Harvey, 1977a;Waser, 1977; Wrangham, 1980,1983; Clark
& Mangel, 1986; Elgar, 1989), the level of predation they encounter(e.g., Hamilton, 1971;
Alexander, 1974; van Schaik & van Hoof, 1983; Hill & Lee, 1998), and the social system
they adopt (e.g., Wrangham, 1980; van Schaik & van Hoof, 1983). Debate currently

surroundsthe relativestrengthof theseselectivepressuresfor primatetroops.Some
authors advocatepredation asthe largestsingle selective force acting to promote sociality
(Crook, 1972; Rowell, 1979; van Schaik & van Hoof, 1983; Stacey, 1986; Caine, 1993).
Others suggestinter-troop feeding competition accountsfor the evolution of sociality, as
large troops may be better at procuring and/or defendingresources(Clutton-Brock &
Harvey, 1977a;Wrangham, 1980,1983,1997; Wranghamet al., 1993). Individual studies
for primates have, in fact, given support to both theories and indeed it is highly probable

that selectionactsmulti-directionally.Whateverthe outcomeof the polarisingdebateasto
which selectivepressureis the most important, there is a growing consensusthat primate

troopsareaffectedby both predationavoidanceandfeedingcompetition(van Schaik,
1983;Dunbar,1988;Terborgh& Janson,1986;Terborgh,1990;Janson& Goldsmith,
1995).

How do these selectivepressuresaffect troop size in tamarin mixed-speciestroops?
Tamarins are consideredespecially vulnerable to predation relative to other larger-bodied
primates (Cheney & Wrangham, 1987; Terborgh, 1990; Caine, 1993), yet predation was
initially discounted asthe driving force in the formation tamarin
of
mixed-species
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associations(Terborgh, 1983). Rather, other ecological factors, such as feeding
competition, were consideredmore important (Terborgh, 1983; Garber, 1988b). In support
of this proposition Terborgh (1983) argued that, in mixed-speciestroops, S.fuscicollis and
S. imperator do not act in a mannerthat optimises predator avoidancebecausethey spenda
considerableamount of their time out of visual contactwith each other (around 20 - 50 m
from eachother, whereasthe approximatelimit of visual contact at his study site was 10 20 m). Moreover, the preponderanceof attackswhen the tamarins were in tall trees,
coupled with frequent sequentialfeeding, led Terborgh to conclude that the speciesdo not
behave in such a way asto maximise their ability to reciprocate in predator warnings. This
by
conclusion seemsunfounded, however, given that, for tamarins, predator warnings are
way of alarm vocalisations and therefore do not necessitatevisual contact. In fact, it
appearsthat, by reacting to the alarm calls of their congeners,associating speciescan
(Peres,
enhancetheir ability to avoid predation, comparedto that of single-speciestroops
1993a;Hardie & Buchanan-Smith, 1997).

In a morerecentpaper,Terborgh(1990)takesa morebalancedview. Mixedareconsideredasadaptationsfor achievingan optimalbalance
speciestamarinassociations
between predator protection and feeding efficiency. In making some comparisonsbetween
the `closed-habitat' associationsof Amazonian bird speciesand those of Amazonian
primates, he suggests that "group limiting constraints of feeding competition interact with
optimal predator avoidance to strike compromisesat variable, but restricted group sizes" (p. 94).

Many of the proposedbenefitsof groupliving tendto increasewith groupsize
(e.g., increasedpredator detection and avoidance).Yet sizes of wild tamarin troops appear
to be constrainedwithin quite narrow limits. Field studies consistently report intra-specific
mean troop sizes of between five and sevenindividuals, andnone has returned a mean
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troop size of more than seven.It is possible, therefore, that increasesin intra-specific troop
size in tamarins may only be advantageousup to a certain size, and that above this
theoretical point, increasedfeeding competition sets an upper limit to troop size. Terborgh
and Janson(1986) devised a model that predicts that, for any primate species,given the
spatio-temporaldispersion of its major food resources,there exists an optimum troop size.
This is the troop size which maximises the differential between the benefits of sociality and
the costs. In the model, where feeding conditions mitigate againstaggregation (i. e.,
whenever food resourcesare spatially restricted and/or slowly ripening), intra-specific

competitionfor accessto feedingsitesimposesstrongconstraintson troop size.Under such
conditions, small troops will be the rule, and protection from predatorswill be achieved
through somemeansother than safety in numbers, such as crypsis. A compromise is struck
that maximises individual lifetime reproductive successwithout maximising either security
from predatorsnor individual feeding success.The authorssuggeststhat this is the casefor
mixed-speciestroops of Amazonian primates, and Terborgh (1990) suggeststhat, in view

of their closedhabitats,suchtroopsshouldbe small,of fairly consistentsize,and
composedof few to many equally representedspecies,that may be cryptic but not
convergent in their appearances,and whose maximal predatory advantageis through alarm
signalling.

While acknowledging that ecological thresholds such as intra-troop feeding
competition clearly limits the size of social groups in animals, Peres (1991) proposes that
maximum intra-specific troop size in tamarins is more likely to be set by intra-specific
breedingcompetition. As mentioned earlier, with few exceptions
most tamarin troops have
only a single, dominant breeding female (Moynihan, 1976; Garber, 1980, Garber et al.,
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1984;Neyman, 1980; Terborgh, 1983; Terborgh & Goldizen, 1985; Buchanan-Smith,
1989). Thus the availability of breeding females in any given troop is limited. With regards
to the number of breedingmales per troop, although monogamy appearsto be the most
common mating system for tamarins, in many troops more than one male is observedto
mate with the breeding female (polyandry). However, in thesecases,paternity often cannot
be ascribed,nor can it be easily inferred in a social systemin which all males may
contribute to rearing the offspring (e.g., Terborgh & Goldizen, 1985; Goldizen, 1989,
1990). The position regardsthe number of breeding malesin tamarin troops is thus less

clearthanthatof females.Whateverthe case,a largetroopof tamarins,containingmany
adults, will have at least sexually redundant females, and possibly sexually redundant
males aswell. This may make large monospecific troops a reproductive liability for some
of their membersand consequentlythey may be selectedagainst(in favour of maximal
troop sizesbelow the optimal for predatordetection, avoidance,and other benefits of

sociality).However,an increasednumberof individualscanbreed,if a largenumberof
smalltroopsareformed,asopposedto a smallnumberof largetroops.In supportof this
theory, Peres(1991) points out that the intra-specific troop size of tamarins that live
monospecifically is virtually identical to that of those living in mixed-speciestroops. He
arguesthat breeding constraintshave thus forced a maximum intra-specific troop size for

all tamarintroops.
In summary, mixed-speciestamarin associationsmay be adaptationsfor achieving

the optimaltroop sizethatmaximisesthe differentialbetweenthe benefitsof sociality (e.g.,
increasedpredator avoidance)and the costs, namely intra-specific feeding and breeding
competition.
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2.7 Aims of the Thesis
For the most part, and especially in primates, hypothesesregarding the function of
polyspecific associationshave not beenrigorously testedand support is often anecdotalor
surmised.The broad aim of this thesis is to explore the foraging behaviour of single- and
mixed-speciestroops of S.f. weddelli and S. 1.labiatus in order to further understandingof

the functionof tamarinmixed-species
troopsin generalandhow sociallearningmay play
an adaptive role within them. The thesis also seeksto evaluatethe biological and

behaviouraldifferencesbetweenthe speciesthatpermit their association.
To evaluate the benefits (and costs) of associationfor members of a given species,a
comparisonof animals in and out of associationis needed.Waser (1987) writes that such
compansons
"come as close as is possible to controlling for habitat differences; when the same
animals in the sameplace change their behaviour while associating with another species, the
changes are convincingly related to the other species' presence" (p. 218).

Only three primatological studieshave comparedanimals in and out of association
(Gautier-Hion et al., 1983; Cords, 1987, for guenons;Terborgh, 1983, for tamarins). The
problems with utilising this approachfor tamarin mixed-speciesassociationsare practical
ones. For example, it is extremely difficult to make tests of functional hypothesesin the
field becausesympatric tamarin speciesare rarely found out of association.Terborgh
(1983) writes
"the crux of the problem lies in the contrast betweenwhat we actually observe and what
we cannot observe- how the specieswould behaveif there were no association and if they
operated entirely independently of one another in overlapping territories " (p. 184).
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Terborgh was lucky in that, in his study, one S.fuscicollis troop associated
alternately with two mutually hostile S. imperator troops. This provided the opportunity to
examinethe behaviour of S. imperator in and out of association.In the captive
environment, it is possible to test speciessingly and in mixed-speciestroops, whilst
manipulating relevant variables experimentally under controlled conditions. To this end,
the majority of the datapresentedin this thesis were collected at Belfast Zoological
Gardenswhich provides a large samplesize of monkeys in facilities off-exhibit to the
public and on a par with many behavioural laboratories.An evaluation of the utility of
testing the functional hypothesesproposed for wild tamarin mixed-speciestroops in
captivity follows later in Chapter4. Much of the captive data presentedcomes from
experiments investigating social learning of foraging information within and between
speciesin mixed-speciestroops. Social learning is implicated in the framework of many of
the foraging benefit hypothesesproposedfor tamarin mixed-speciesassociations.However,
although universally proposed,there is, asyet, little empirical evidence for sharing of

knowledgein tamarinmixed-species
troops(seeHardie,1995;Peres,1996;for notable
exceptions).The following chapterexaminesthe role of learning in foraging and details
how social learning (i. e., learning from others or having one's learning influenced by
others) can be a particularly adaptive way of acquiring foraging information and may play
an important adaptive role in tamarin mixed-speciestroops.
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Foraging and Learning
"While learning theorists haveforgotten that learning is an adaptation, behavioural
ecologistsgenerally have ignored the role of learning in the developmentof adaptation. "
[Kamil & Yoerg, 1982: p. 3251

3.1 Introduction: An Integrated Psychological and Behavioural
Ecological Perspective
Learning is clearly important in the study of foraging behaviour. For example,
wherever the spatial and temporal distribution of food in the environment is non-random,
mature animals can learn about the distribution, and thereby deal with it more efficiently.
Naive infant animals, maturing in a demandingenvironment, must learn a nutritionally

diet andto avoidpotentiallyharmful food stuffs.However,to the extentthat a
adequate
species' successmay also dependupon the ability to exploit new resources,it is important
that all ageclassessampleand learn the characteristicsof novel palatable foods and how
they are to be to processed.
Investigations of animal learning have traditionally been the domain of
psychologists. However, such psychological investigations of animal learning have

emphasised
mechanisticexplanationswhereasecologicalandethologicalinvestigations
have tendedto emphasisefunctional explanations.Complete understanding of learning
phenomenarequires both kinds of analysis,however, and the recent emergenceof similar
views of animals as decision makers in both psychology andbehavioural ecology offers a
unique opportunity for the developmentof interdisciplinary researchand theory (Kamil,
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1984). Foraging theorists can benefit from a knowledge of existing theories of
psychological learning to help predict how animals track changesin their environment; and
from the adoption of techniques,particularly from operantconditioning, to apply to
foraging problems (e.g., Lea, 1979,1981; Staddon, 1980; Olton et al., 1981; Kamil &
Yoerg, 1982). Conversely, a sizeableand rapidly growing literature in behavioural ecology
has many implications for animal learning and cognition (e.g., Gill & Wolf, 1977; Kamil,
1978; Heinrich, 1979).
Kamil and Yoerg (1982) postulatethat two factors in the ecological study of

foraging,onemethodologicalandonetheoretical,haveresultedin the recentinterestin
learning on the part of ecologists. The first factor is a dramatic increasein the number of

field studiesof foragingin which identifiableindividualsarestudiedover extendedperiods
of time. The data from many of these studiesimplicate learning and memory asimportant
mechanismsin natural foraging situations. The increasein such studies is largely a

of the secondfactor;the developmentof optimalforaging theory(OFT)
consequence
the foragerasa decisionmakerusinginformationaboutits
which conceptualises
environment to solve the problems it facesin its foraging. In many cases,this information
must be acquired through learning, either independentlyof others (asocial learning) or as a
result of interaction with others (social learning). Both OFT and social learning are central

to this thesis. Little direct laboratory investigation of information acquisition through social

Thepresentstudy
interactionhasbeenundertakenby ecologically-orientated
researchers.
setsout to do just that and explores whether facilitation of social learning of foraging
information is an advantageof mixed-speciestroop formation in tamarins. The adaptivity
of social learning in generalis discussedlater in this chapter, along with a justification for
expecting it to operatein tamarin troops. First, though, is a brief description of OFT. In
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exploring tamarin foraging behaviour, I make frequent direct or indirect referencesto OFT,
particularly in Chapters9 and 10.1 therefore feel it necessaryto describe exactly what it is
and acknowledgeits criticisms, particularly with referenceto its application to primates. I
do not wish to attempt a critical review of OFT, and for such a review, I refer the reader to
Pyke (1984).

3.2 Optimal Foraging Theory
A major impetus towards the study of learning by ecologists has been provided by
the developmentof OFT. At its simplest, OFT is a logical structure embodying a seriesof
assumptionsthat generates,by deduction, falsifiable hypothesesabout decision making
during foraging (Post, 1984).Use of this structure enablesthe proponentsof OFT to predict
the behaviour of animals while they areforaging.
The basic logic of the OFT approachis quite simple. Supposethat animals vary in
their foraging efficiency and that this variation has some heritable component.Then natural

selectionshouldfavourthoseanimalswithin a populationthat foragemostefficiently.
Given sufficient selection pressureand sufficient time within a relatively stable

environment,selectionshouldproducehighly efficient foragers.In the limit, it should
produceoptimal foragers,animalswho forageasefficiently aspossible.OFT is thus based
upon the assumption that through natural selection, animals have evolved so as to
maximise their biological fitness.
The aim of OFT is to make an informed hypothesis about the nature of this
`efficiency' and the constraintsthat limit it. The basic approachis to build this hypothesis
into a mathematical or graphical model of a specific problem that an animal
regularly faces

in nature,specifyinga currency(i.e., what is to be optimised),andselectingthe

cost-
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benefit functions that, ideally, reflect real constraints on the forager. The model is then
solved for its optimal solution (Schoener,1971). The solution is then taken as a prediction
and the hypothesis can be examinedby testing the prediction (or in some cases,the
assumptionsof the model) againstreal data. Thus, OFT seeksto not to test the proposition
that animals are (or are not) optimal, but only that one particular hypothesis, for example
maximising net rate of energyintake subject to specified constraints, describestheir
foraging behaviour. That is, it seeksto test what competing demandsand constraints they
face and what meansthey employ to meet them.

Since its emergenceas an exciting development in the 1970's, OFT has attracted

muchcriticism, particularlyon theoreticalgrounds.Debategenerallycentresaround
whether or not OFT is tautological and whether or not it is possible to test hypotheses
about adaptation(e.g., Maynard Smith, 1978; Brady, 1979; Gould & Lewontin, 1979). For
example,Gould and Lewontin (1979) contendthat what is actually being tested in
optimization studiesis not what problems animals are facing in their foraging and how
they are solving them optimally, but simply the researcher'sability to generateplausible
conditions responsible for the occurrenceof an observedtrait or behaviour. In their
opinion, OFT is adaptive story-telling or "imaginative reconstruction". However, in
defenceof OFT, Kamil and Yoerg (1982) statethat, "in a sense,all hypothesisand model

formation is a kind of educatedinvention[thoughsomeinventionsare moreeducatedthan
others] " (p. 344). The real issue is whether OFT is an appropriateand useful abstraction.

With regardsto the application of OFT to primate foraging behaviour, there are a

numberof problems.For example,primatesareremarkablyversatileandopportunisticin
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their foraging behaviour, engaging in many kinds of searchand capture activities
(Terborgh, 1983). As such,they tend to exhibit more complex foraging strategiesthan nonprimates (Garber, 1987; Gretheret al., 1992). Garber (1987) suggeststhat this is a function
both of their environmental (habitat) complexity and their ability to learn complex
environmental relationships which allow them to rememberand evaluatedisparate types of
social and environmental information. Such complex foraging strategiesmay not be easily
modelled by OFT. Moreover, primates typically inhabit tropical rain forestswhich are
characterisedby high tree speciesdiversity and low speciesdensity (e.g., Chivers, 1977;

Hubbell, 1979;Estrada,1984;Robinson,1986;Milton, 1988),andmanytropical tree
speciesexhibit a clumped distribution and are relatively predictable in their fruiting
schedules.The rates at which primates encounterdifferent food resourcesare thus rarely
random and constant,as specified in most optimal foraging theories. Instead,they are often
non-random asprimates make use of complex foraging strategiesrelying upon previous

experienceanda knowledgeof the locationof appropriatefeedingsitesto increasetheir
foragingefficiency(e.g., goal directedforaging:Hladik, 1977;Menzel, 1978;Milton,
1981; Terborgh, 1983; Robinson, 1986; Garber, 1987). Furthermore, in order to encounter
a sufficient number of suitable food resources,primates must typically exhibit highly
variable dietary patterns. That is, they do not forage according to a monotonous or narrow

diet, so that in fulfilling their nutrient requirements,they consumemany different types of
food item. This violates anotherassumptionof many optimal foraging theories. Instead,
eclecticism is the rule for primate diets, with the great majority of primate specieseating a
combination of fruit, leavesand animal material to achieve a balanceddiet (e.g., Harding,
1981; Harvey & Clutton-Brock, 1981; Bourliere, 1985; Richard, 1985). Moreover, since
thesedifferent food types can exhibit seasonaland intra-specific differences in nutrient
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content, dietary sampling is a critical feature of primate foraging patterns.As a result, they
tend to exhibit partial preferencesfor theseresources(i. e., resourcepatchesare not totally
depletedafter a feeding bout but are exploited within a bout until satiation occurs on that
food type), and thesepreferencesmay alter dependingon seasonalvariation in nutrient
content. Given the violation of many of the assumptionsof early OFT models (e.g.,
sequentialencounterof food types, at a constantrate, independentof past experience;
constantdietary choiceswithout sampling or partial preferences),Garber (1987) writes that
`In their present state, optimal foraging models are of only limited use in understanding
and predicting primate behaviour. This resultsfrom thefact that many of the assumptionsof
optimal foraging are inappropriate for.... animals that rely heavily on cognition and past
experiencein foraging decisions." (p. 356).

The application of OFT to mixed-speciestroops may be further problematic. For
individuals deriving fitness benefits from grouping, it is necessarythat they remain within

the groupin order to accruethese.This is certainlythe casefor individualsin primate
troopswheretroopcohesionandstrongmutualinterdependence
of troopmembershas
fundamental survival value (Cambefort, 1981).However, the need to follow one's troopmatesor troop-leaders,or simply to keep one's troop-mates under constant surveillance,
likely constrainsthe movement of individual animals about their home range
quite
considerably. Social constraintsof this kind are not easily incorporated into OFT models.

Modellingthe foragingbehaviourof individualsin mixed-speciestroopsis particularly
problematic in this regard, given that, in order to keep the associationintact, at least one
speciesmay have to deviate from its optimal foraging pattern in order to follow the other
specieswith which it may not evenhave an identical diet.
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Despite theseproblems, I believe that there are instancesin which OFT is of use to
the primatologist in evaluating primate feeding and foraging patterns. Experiments in the
latter part of this thesis examine the responseof foraging tamarins to variability in their
environment and how associationaffects this response.Looking at foraging adaptations
and the adaptive value of associationfrom the perspective of the problems faced by a
primate in finding and acquiring food necessitatessome optimal foraging theorisation. A
focus on problems and their solutions is basic in all optimal foraging studies (e.g., Pyke et

al., 1977)andassuchOFT canbe usedasan explanatoryframework.Its potentialutility as
such a tool is profound (Post, 1984). Recentdevelopmentsin OFT, including an increasing
realisation of the potential importance of stochasticity in foraging models (e.g., Oaten,

1977;Pyke, 1978;Maynard-Smith,1978;Caracoet al., 1980;Stephens& Charnov,1982)
and the alteration of a number of assumptionspresent in the original foraging models
(Einer & Hughes, 1978; Hughes, 1979),have freed it from many of its initial constraints

andwidenedits applicabilityandrealism.(Thus,the initial reluctanceto applyOFT to
foragingin primates,preciselybecauseof the difficulty in doingso, cannow be
realistically overcome, and must be, if the study of primate foraging behaviour is to
advanceat the rate at which the study of foraging in other taxonomic orders has).
OFT originated with the assumptionthat foraging behaviour is perfectly adapted.
But the most important aspectof OFT may prove to be that it has drawn attention to the
critical dimensionsof the distribution of food in nature and the sensitivity of foraging

animalsto thosedistributions.For manyanimalsthis sensitivityis a productof learning.
Thevalueof OFT may lie not somuchin its theoreticalfoundationsasin its heuristic
function. If it provides a valuable tool in elucidating the specific nature of the relationship
betweenanimal and environment, then its use is justified, as it is here.
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3.3 The Adaptivity of Social Learning
During their lifetimes, individual animals can acquire behaviour patterns in one of
two ways: by asocial learning or by social learning. Asocial (independent)learning refers
to behaviour acquiredby an animal as a result of its own experienceof the rewards and
punishmentscontingent upon engaging in various acts (e.g., trial and error learning,
operantconditioning). Social learning refers to those instancesin which the acquisition of
behaviour is influenced by observation of, or interaction with, anotheranimal or its
products (Heyes, 1994). It is important to note here that, in all casesof social learning, it is
ultimately individuals who learn. Social learning might thus best be describedas socially
biasedindividual learning (Galef, 1995). Both types of learning are forms of phenotypic
plasticity enabling animals to acquire behaviour that is adaptive in their local habitat (Boyd
& Richerson, 1988) and may play supplementaryor complementaryroles in behavioural
development(dependingupon the different patterns of costs and benefits that make one or
the other superior in any given environment) (Galef, 1995).

The survivalvalueof the ability to acquirepatternsof behaviourasa result of
interactionwith others,aswell asfrom directtransactionswith non-socialaspectsof the
environment, is relatively straightforward. According to laboratory learning paradigms, the
trial and error processesnecessaryfor asocial acquisition of adaptive patterns of behaviour
are often both energy-consumingand error-filled undertakings for the acquirer (Galef,
1976). Social learning provides an alternative, optimal route to asocial learning by allowing
animals to learn about their environments more rapidly, uniformly and effectively, without
making costly mistakes or wasting time on exploration (Galef, 1995). It is widely accepted
that the ability to learn from others is an important adaptationthat allows many animals to
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Bateson,
acquire information important for survival (adaptive behaviour) at low cost (e.g.,
1988; Plotkin, 1988).

An ability to learn from others,or to have one's learning influenced in an adaptive
direction, may be important in two main contexts: (a) asnaive, vulnerable young, and (b)
as adults in changing environments.
(a) The rapid acquisition of behavioural patternsnecessaryfor survival within a
particular habitat must be a particularly acute challenge for young animals, newly recruited

to a population.Suchindividualsfaceimpressiveoddsin having to learnnot only how to
find, identify and processthe dietary constituentsnecessaryfor their subsistence,but also
how to escapeor avoid potential predators,and how to behaveappropriately with
conspecific individuals. It would be clearly advantageousto young if they could
incorporate into their own behavioural repertoires the learned adaptive,rewarding
behaviour of their more experiencedparents, or other experiencedadult conspecifics,

thande novotrial anderror learning.Social
throughsomeprocesslesscumbersome
learning is such a processand reducesthe time, energy and risk associatedwith acquiring
the behavioursnecessaryfor survival during a time when individuals are likely to be most
vulnerable to environmental stressand when errors in responsethus have particularly
seriousconsequences(Galef, 1996a).
(b) Adult organismsliving in unstable environments could also benefit
considerably from the social acquisition of conspecific patterns of behaviour. In the
absenceof such acquisition, eachindividual would have to discover for itself the existence
or novel distribution of important elementsin the environment following environmental
change and learn for itself how bestto deal with them. Social learning, however, can help
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adults monitor, track and deal with, the ebb and flow of resourcesin changing
environmentsmore quickly and efficiently than they could do so alone (Galef, 1993,
1996b).This is extremely important. Conversely, it is also important in nature that
behavioural innovations be `reversed' if novel ecological conditions make that more
advantageous,becauseconsiderablecostsmay be incurred under conditions in which social
traditions are not advantageousin particular ecological (and social) circumstances(Box,
1984).In generalthen, social learning allows populations to maintain establishedadaptive
patterns of behaviour, but also to incorporatenovel ones into their repertoires safely and
rapidly (Mainardi, 1970,1973, cited in Galef, 1976).

This thesis is concernedprimarily with social learning of foraging information.
Social learning of such information can proceedalong routes of varying complexity (Galef,
1988; Whiten & Hain, 1992; Heyes, 1994). For example,in simple cases,the feeding

behaviourof a conspecificmay alterthe physicalenvironmentin a way that increasesthe
probabilitythat its fellowswill acquirethatsamebehaviour.In morecomplexinstances,a
naive animal might learn a complex feeding behaviour by observing and then imitating an
accomplishedknowledgeableconspecific. In yet others, individuals might actively teach
conspecifics.However, with the possible exception of the apes,there is little convincing
evidenceof imitation, or teaching in non-humanprimates (i. e., teaching in the sensethat
the teacherintends that another acquire a feeding skill or piece of knowledge and actively

adjustsits behaviourcontingentuponits attribution of thatother'sprogressin skill or
knowledge) (Galef, 1990; Visalberghi & Fragaszy, 1996; Tomasello & Call, 1997). In fact,
in all but a few instances,transmission of behaviour in non-humanprimates appearsto
result, in the large part, from the introduction by one individual of anotherinto a stimulus
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situation to which the secondindividual is predisposedeither as a result of previous
experienceor of instinctive tendencies,to respond in such a way asto acquire the
behaviourof the first (Galef, 1976,1988; Whiten & Ham, 1992; Fragaszy & Visalberghi,
1996). (In this respect,the tendencyfor young animals to remain in close proximity to
conspecific adults may result in their acquiring adult feeding habits or responsesto
is likely to
potentially dangerousstimuli). More correctly, the particular responseacquired
dependupon a combination of the secondindividual's experienceof, and reaction to, the
first individual, and to the reaction
stimulus eventsto which it has beenintroduced by the

of the first individual themselvesto thosesamestimulusevents.

Although there is little doubt that social learning can lead to the generation and
transmissionof adaptivebehaviour (Galef, 1995), it is less clear whether social learning
processescan lead to the transmission of maladaptivebehaviour also (i. e., behaviour that

reducesthe fitnessof the learnerrelativeto an alternativebehaviouralpattern,andthat
leadsto sub-optimalbehaviouraltraditions)(Laland& Williams, 1998).Theoretical
models exploring the adaptive value of social learning have led to the conclusion that it can
(e.g., Boyd & Richerson, 1985,1988; Rogers, 1988; Dawkins, 1989; Laland et al., 1996).
The proposition is that, in extreme temporally (or geographically) variable environments,
environmental information transmitted between individuals is likely to becomeoutdated or
locally inappropriate very quickly. Thus, in such environments, animals relying on social
learning (over asocial learning) will be at a disadvantagein that socially transmitted

behaviours/traditions
will constantlytrail behindthe environmentalstateif thereis not
enoughtime (for individuals) to adjust to the optimal behavioural pattern before a new one

becomesbest.Under suchcircumstances,
relianceuponimmediate,independent
personal
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experience(asocial learning) is a more reliable strategy (Laland & Williams, 1998). Such
claims that social learning is unlikely to be adaptive in changing environmentshave caused
much controversy amongstlearning theorists. One of their foremost critics is Galef (1995,
1996c)who suggeststhat maladaptivebehaviour is unlikely to be transmitted or expressed
by the learner becauseboth the demonstratorof the behaviour pattern and the learner can
rapidly adjust their behaviour to local conditions. The crux of the debatethus appearsto
relate to the speedwith which appropriatebehavioural responsescan be made to
novel/changing environmental circumstances.However, Galef (1976,1995) points out that,
since the maintenanceof any behavioural pattern in the repertoire of an individual depends
behaviour, no learnedbehaviour,
upon the reinforcement contingent upon engaging in that

no matterhow it is acquired(sociallyor asocially),will be long maintainedin an
individual's repertoire unlessit is at least as likely to produce rewards as are the available
alternatives.Therefore, once introduced into a population, stable, socially learned

behaviouralpatternsthat do not garnerdisproportionate
rewardsfrom the environment
(i.e., socially learnedbehaviourpatternsthatarenot adaptive),will be selectedagainstand
should be rare and ephemeral,rather than common and persistent asthe models by Boyd
and Richerson (1988), Rogers (1988), and Dawkins (1989) allow. Whatever the outcome of
this debate,there is little doubt that animal social learning is typically adaptive and that, in
environmentsthat do not changetoo rapidly, behavioural traditions will eventually
converge upon the optimal behaviour for that environment. Such a behaviour will remain
stablein the face of consistentpositive reinforcement favouring the optimal solution.
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3.4 Living in a Co-operative, Cohesive Troop as a Precursor of
Social Learning
Living in a group is expectedto vastly increasethe scope of social transmission of
behaviourbecauseit facilitates close contactwith a wide range of individuals. There are
more animals to learn from, have one's learning influenced by, and to respond to more
often (Bertram, 1978; but seeLefebvre et al., 1996; Lefebvre & Giraldeau, 1996).
However, although sociality provides occasion for social learning, it doesnot necessarily

produceit (Fragaszy& Visalberghi,1996;Lefebvreet al., 1996).Most primateslive as
membersof social troops throughout their lives, many with permanent social relationships,
and are thus provided with numerous opportunities for modifying their behaviour through
social learning. Given that primates have perhapsthe greatestlearning capacity of all
mammals(Cambefort, 1981), it is entirely plausible that members of primate troops can
and do learn much from observation of, and interaction with, their fellows.
In addition, living in a group frequently meansthat offspring remain in close

contactwith their parentsfor a long period.During this time, a greatdeal of learningno
doubttakesplace.Havingmorecompanionsto observeandfor longerpresumably
increasesenormously the amount which can be learnt socially instead of by individual trial
and error. Moreover, comparedto other young mammals, primates experiencea relatively
extendedperiod of infancy andjuvelescence (e.g., McKenna, 1981; Box, 1984). Primate

neotonates
areborn muchlessprecociousthan otherK-selectedanimals(Pianka,1988).
They arerelatively helpless at birth, particularly with regardslocomotor behaviour,
and
must ordinarily be transportedby the mother or other infant care-givers for a number of
weeks,or more usually months, after birth. Moreover, maturation in monkeys, apes and
humansis exceedingly slow both socially and biologically. It is
ordinarily assumedthat
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this delayed social andbiological maturity (neoteny) is due, in part, to the learning

demandsfacedby them.A long periodof time is thus spentin intimate associationwith a
parent, parents,or team of care-givers,who, by virtue of their reproductive success,
demonstratethe adaptivebehaviours necessaryfor survival (for example,the nutritional
adequacyof the food they have been eating). Cambefort (1981) suggeststhat almost all the
daily elementsof adult primate social life are learnt and that, amongstthem, feeding takes
a particular place. He proposesthat the whole feeding culture of the troop, not only
knowing the palatable speciesof plants and animals,but also their location, techniquesof
acquisition, processing and consuming, has to be learnt during infancy andjuvelescence, at
first by observing the mother (or other care-giversor carriers) and later by watching the
other troop members.Hall (1963) goes asfar as to say, becauseof the natural affectional
context in which the young of primates develop, a tendencyto learn by observing others is
characteristicof all young monkeys and apes.Moreover, young primates are highly

exploratoryandinquisitiveandfurthermoretendto exploreselectivelywhat othersexplore
(Hall, 1963; Goodall, 1973; Prescott; pers. obs.).
Not only are primate speciespredominantly social but, in addition, many primate
societiesare habitually stable and long-lasting, consisting of related, mutually dependent
individuals (see Crook, 1970; Clutton-Brock & Harvey, 1976). A result of this stability of
troop composition, is that troop memberscan recognise one anotherindividually and can
learn a great deal about one another,both of which allow the evolution of complex
social
relationships, such as co-operativebehaviour, through the operation of reciprocal altruism
and, in related troops, kin selection (e.g., Hamilton, 1964). This co-operation may take the
form of food-sharing, sharedvigilance, or helping to rear the
offspring of relatives: all of
which may raise the inclusive fitness of the related co-operator (Hamilton, 1964). Of
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course,the extentto which individuals co-operate dependsupon the costs and benefits to
them of alternative strategies,and the degreeof relatednessof the interactants. If
individuals are closely related, then the selective pressureto compete is reduced,whilst
that to co-operateis increased,through kin selection.Co-operative behaviour leads to
increasedproximity and an increasedfrequency of interaction, both of which are likely to
favour social learning. Moreover, if individuals are close relatives, they are likely to be
favourably disposedtowards learners,which may help learners learn more and faster
(Bertram, 1978).

Tamarin societiesgenerally consist of stable, close-knit, extended family troops and

by high levelsof co-operation,toleranceandadaptability(Caine,1993).
arecharacterised
When travelling and foraging, troop membersmove in a cohesive manner(e.g., Yoneda,
1984a;Goldizen, 1987b, for S.fuscicollis; Garber 1988b,for S. mystax; Buchanan-Smith,

1989,for S. labiatus)andwhenpalatablefood is found,evenif only in small amounts,
food calls aregivenwhich arethoughtto recruit troopmatesto the vicinity of the caller
(Addington 1992; Caine et al., 1995, for S. labiatus). Tamarins also produce contact calls
(Moody & Menzel, 1976, for S.fuscicollis; Caine & Stevens,1990, for S. labiatus) which
allow individuals to keep track of their troop mates, thereby maintaining cohesiveness
within the troop, enabling movement in a co-ordinated manner and permitting co-operative
venturessuch as infant care and vigilance (Caine & Stevens,1990). Infant tamarins require

intensivecarryingduringthe first 10 - 12 weeksof life andboth parentsandnon-parent
helpers(often older offspring) help in the carrying (Goldizen, 1987a).In S. labiatus, troop
membersactually competeto carry infants (Pryce, 1988). Helpers also sharefood with the
infants (which can continue until 7 to 9 months of age), play with, clean and groom infants,
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and defend them againstpredators(Feistner, 1985; Goldizen & Terborgh, 1986; Goldizen,
1987a;Savageet al., 1989; Feistner & Price, 1990; Heymann, 1990c; Price 1990a;Peres,
1991).With regardsvigilance, in both S.,fuscicollis and S. labiatus, individuals take turns
acting as sentinels for one another(Goldizen, 1987b; Zullo & Caine, 1988).Furthermore,
intra-troop aggressionis rare (Goldizen, 1989; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a,for S.fuscicollis;
Coates& Poole, 1983 for S. labiatus) and, in comparison with squirrel monkeys (Saimiri),
tamarins are reported to be tolerant of eachother's presenceat a newly discovered food
source(Mayer et al., 1992 for S. labiatus). It has been arguedthat this general and uniform

high level of co-operativebehaviourin tamarinsis bestunderstoodasa responseto high
predation risk and the consequentdependenceupon troop mates(Caine, 1993). Whatever
the proximate and ultimate factors for its evolution, however, its presenceis likely to be
connectedto the high degreeof relatednessbetweentroop members. Again, as stated
earlier, co-operativebehaviour and high degreesof relatednessare likely to favour social

learning.

Not only do tamarinsco-operateintra-specifically,but alsointer-specifically.As
describedin Chapter 1, S.fuscicollis forms stable and permanentmixed-speciestroops with
three other specieswith which it is sympatric. These are S. mystax, S. labiatus and S.
imperator. The most stable associationis that between S.fuscicollis and S. mystax, that
between S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus is intermediate, and S.fuscicollis and S. imperator

associatethe least(Heymann,1997;Buchanan-Smith,1999).Associatingspeciesdefenda
sharedhome rangein parallel againstneighbouring mixed-speciestroops (each species
directing their aggressiontowards their conspecific rival) and co-ordinate their
activity and
movement to a remarkable degree,moving about the home range as a single cohesive unit
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(typically within 20 - 50 m of eachother). Both speciesuse vocal communication to
maintain this intra-troop cohesionand are known respondto each other's alarm calls.
Participating speciesalso exhibit high overlap in the percentageof plant specieseaten.
When feeding together at monopolisable food resources,however, the smaller S.fuscicollis
are often either supplantedby their larger, dominant congenersor are forced to wait until
their congenershave finished eating before they can gain accessto the resource.

Tamarinsspenda greatdealof their time foragingfor food. S.fuscicollis, for
example, are reported to spendaround 60 % of their daily activity period foraging for plant
food and insects (Soini, 1987; Terborgh, 1983). The location, identification and acquisition
of food is likely to constitute one of their greatestenvironmental challenges.As organisms
that live socially, in stable, closely-related,family troops, exhibiting high levels of cooperation and cohesion within and between species,together with a tolerant nature towards

otherswith food (at leastintra-specifically),onemight expectthat sociallearningcould
play an importantrole in how thesemonkeysrespondto food relatedchallengesin both
single- and mixed-speciestroops. It is generally acceptedthat there is a greater likelihood
of social learning in tolerant species/societiesexhibiting high levels of behavioural coordination (Cambefort, 1981; Coussi-Korbel & Fragaszy,1995). For example, Weigl and
Hanson (1980) suggestthat the intra-specific tolerance shown by Tamiasciurus hudsonicus
(red-squirrel) in deciduousareasmay be especially conducive to observational learning and

More generally,they suggest
theefficient exploitationof diverseseasonalfood resources.
dietarygeneralists(astamarinsare)must
that, in orderto exploit diversefood resources,
maintainsufficientbehaviouralplasticityto permit the developmentof appropriatefeeding
techniques(see also Laland & Plotkin, 1990; Lefebvre et al., 1996). Both asocial and social
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learning are forms of behavioural plasticity enabling animals to acquire behaviour adaptive
to their specific habitats.

In this thesis, I investigate whether facilitation of social learning about food
availability, location, quantity, palatability, and method of acquisition could constitute a
potential advantageof mixed-speciestroop formation. If speciescan learn from their
congenersas well as their conspecifics, then an increasein troop size as a result of

associationwill increasethe opportunityfor transferof food-relatedinformationbetween
individualsaccordingly.Furthermore,if participatingspeciesin mixed-speciestroopsare
in any way divergent in their foraging behaviour, then mixed-speciestroops may be at an

troopsin thatboth speciesmaypotentially be ableto take
advantageover single-species
advantageof an increasedknowledge base(i. e., that of the their own speciesplus that of
their congeners)concerning food-related information.

Relativelyfew studieshavefocusedupon socialinfluenceson the transmissionof
learnedbehavioursin ways thatinform us aboutthe contributionsof sociallearningto
group-living animals (Laland et al., 1993; Adams-Curtis & Fragaszy, 1995; Coussi-Korbel
& Fragaszy,1995). This is partly becauseit is notoriously difficult to collect conclusive
evidencefor social learning in the field. It is considerably less difficult, however, in the
controlled confines of the captive environment. Although individual tamarins in mixedspeciestroops may accrueforaging benefits in a number of ways (for example,through

increasedinsectcapturerates:Klein & Klein, 1973;Pook& Pook, 1982;Peres,1992b;or
avoidanceof previously used areas:Terborgh, 1983; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Peres,
1992a),it is the hypothesis that speciesin mixed-speciestroops can increasetheir foraging
efficiency by sharing or parasitising information concerning the location and nature of
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local food resources(Pook & Pook, 1982; Terborgh, 1983; Hardie, 1995; Peres,1996) that
lends itself most to tests in captivity. Tests with captive mixed-speciestroops of tamarins
have previously proved useful in evaluatinghypothesesregarding the costs and benefits of
association.For example,Hardie (1995) was able to show that S. labiatus is facilitated to
approachobjects placed low down in an enclosureafter having observedS.fuscicollis
approachingthem. He suggeststhat S. labiatus may benefit in mixed-speciestroops from
the increasedresponsivenessof S.fuscicollis in the lower part of their environment by
allowing S.fuscicollis to exposeitself to any potential danger first and/or by displacing it
should the novel object prove beneficial.
The captive environment is eminently suited to investigations of social learning.

However,the majority of laboratorystudiesof social learningphenomena
have
concentratedupon underlying mechanisms,and with the exception of some ornithological
studies such as those by Krebs (1973) and Rubensteinet al. (1977), most have examined

learningwithin speciesandnot betweenspecies.The experimentalchaptersthat follow
afterChapter4 go someway towardsredressingthis imbalance,presentingevidencefor
sociallearning,both within andbetween-species,
concentratinguponits
functional/adaptive value in mixed-speciesassociations,as opposedto the mechanismsby
which it is achieved.
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Chapter4
Studying Captive Tamarin Troops at Belfast Zoological
Gardens

`It takes a very long period of observing to becomereally familiar with an animal and to
attain a deeper understanding of its behaviour; and without love for the animal itself, no observer,
however patient, could ever look at it long enoughto make valuable observations on its

behaviour."
[Lorenz, 1960: p. xii]

4.1 Introduction: Testing in the Captive Environment
This thesis examinessocial learning and species-specificdifferences in foraging
behaviour, with respectto the foraging advantagehypothesesproposed for the formation of
tamarin mixed-speciestroops. As describedin Chapter 1, it is extremely difficult to test
thesehypothesesin the wild for a number of reasons,not least becauseparticipating
speciesare rarely found out of association.Moreover, the gathering of evidence for social
learning in wild groupsof animals is limited by the fact that the observationsmust be made
at so close a distance from the animals as to be unambiguousof interpretation. It is for this
reasonthat traditional primate field studieshave neglectedtests of hypothesesof social

learning(althoughthereareexceptions,e.g., Whitehead,1986).

Investigating social learning in captivity enablesexperimental testing under
controlled conditions. In addition, observation conditions are excellent for detailed
investigations of behaviour, and the identity, age and history of individuals are known.

However,traditional captivestudiesof sociallearningtell us little abouthow it may
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operatein natural populations, since in trading-off ecological validity againstcontrol, such
in
studies fail to stimulate the full range of complex behavioural responsesobservable the
wild. For example, predation is rarely a real threat in the risk-limited captive environment
(although captive tamarins are extremely vigilant with regardsto feral cats and large, fastflying birds, e.g., seagulls:Prescott, pers. obs.). In captivity, food is often plentiful, such
that acquiring food doesnot require the sametime investment as in the wild. Chamove and
Anderson (pers. obs. in 1989) observethat captive S. oedipus spendless than 5% of their
time foraging. This is in sharp comparisonto the amount of time wild tamarins invest in
foraging for plant food and insects (approximately 60 % of their daily activity period:
Terborgh, 1983; Soini, 1987, for S.fuscicollis). Moreover, in captivity, toxic items are
usually not presented,and the food that is presentedrarely requires or maintains the
complex foraging strategiesnecessaryfor survival in the wild. All this meansthat there are
few deleteriousconsequencesof inefficient foraging in captivity and that the specific

behaviouralcapacitiesnecessaryfor acquiring,preparingandconsumingfood in the wild
areneitherdevelopednor maintained.
A methodologicalcompromiseto theseproblemsis to studysociallearningin a
semi-naturalenvironment in captivity, where individuals can range freely and interact with
their conspecifics, and in mixed-speciesgroups,with their congeners.Such studies allow
one to investigate species'propensities which may affect the dynamics of mixed-species
associations,and to test functional hypothesesconcerningthe role of social learning in

troops,in a relatively unconstrained
mixed-species
environmentwherethe animal's
behaviour more closely resemblesthat of its wild counterpartsin the environment to which
they are adapted.
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Attention should also be paid to the nature of experimental tasks, such that study

animals are tested on problems that they typically encounter in the wild, under conditions
that imitate the natural learning situation. As pointed out by Fragaszyand Box (1986), with
the exception of someexemplary work (Menzel, 1973; Menzel & Juno, 1982,1984,1985;
Kamil, 1984; Garber & Dolins, 1996), most studies of learning in non-human primates
have been conductedin laboratory settings with only minimal recognition of the relation
betweenthe abilities under study and the demandsplaced on the individual in the real
world. Brown and Gass(1993) write that, in studiesof learning abilities,
"an experimental approach that considers the ecological characteristics of a species has
been instrumental in revealing capabilities considerably greater than those often expressedin
standard learning paradigms" (p. 487).

In view of this, I designedecologically relevant learning experiments, incorporating
as far as possible, the intricacies of natural tamarin foraging behaviour whilst controlling

the amountof informationavailableto the forager.Maintaininga high degreeof ecological
validity in all experimentsenabledme to assumethat the studyanimals,despitetheir
captiveenvironment,selectfor maximumyield, high calorific value andeaseof
consumption in their diets. Also, in the interest of simulating the natural environment, I
further endeavoured,wherever possible, to preservethe natural foraging behaviour of the
study animals by testing them in a social troop. Moreover, testing the animals together in
this way provided information on a large number of individuals and yielded inductive data
on the social dynamics of single- and mixed-speciestroops. However, most of the captive
troops under observation contained fewer individuals than their natural counterparts(two to
four individuals of each species,comparedwith a wild mean of five to seven individuals of
eachspecies;wild meanscalculated from the meansof 19 published studies: after Hardie,
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1995). This is expectedto have affectedthe dynamics of social relationships within the
troops. Where experimentsnecessitatedthe recording of detailed data from particular,
single individuals, it was decided to test in male-female pairs since evidence exists that
social primates perform better on severaltypes of learning trials (e.g., spatial association
tasks)when testedwith a familiar companion close by (Rumbaughet al., 1989, for P.
troglodytes; Washburn& Rumbaugh, 1991, for M. mulatta). Moreover, tamarins are
reportedto be distressedby separationfrom their troop-mates (Caine & Stevens,1990, for
S. labiatus).

It wasnecessaryto conductsomeexperimentsin standard,traditional
indoor/outdoor zoo enclosures.The limited amount of spacein such enclosurescreates
social restrictions which may causestressfor some troop members,due, for example, to an
inability to emigrate or, for subordinateindividuals, to avoid aggressiveactions focused

uponthem.Suchstressesmay well haveaffectedthe behaviourof both the dominantS.
labiatusandsubordinateS.fuscicollis. The enclosureswere,however,situatedin an area
off-exhibit from the public, which is likely to havereducedfurtherstresson the study
animals and which provided undisturbedconditions in which to work. Primates have been
reported to be less affiliative, more excited, and more aggressivein the presenceof zoo
visitors, and may display an increasein stereotypical behaviour (Chamove et al., 1988).
However, tamarins on exhibit in zoos have shown a tendencytoward inactivity and a
decreasein social behaviourswhen comparedwith conspecifics housed off-exhibit
(Glaston et al., 1984, for S. oedipus).
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Despite thesepressures,previous work with tamarin mixed-speciestroops at
Belfast Zoological Gardenshas demonstratedbehavioural patterns typical of wild tamarin
associations,lending support to the generalisationof the results to other troops both in the
field and in captivity. These include vertical partitioning, differential substrateuse, and the
dominanceof S. labiatus over S.fuscicollis (Hardie et al., 1993; McShane, 1995).
Furthermore, it has beenshown that the associationin captivity is not merely a tolerance of
the presenceof congenerswithin a closed area,but that the speciesare actively choosing to
associateas they do in the wild, remaining in close proximity (i. e., within 5m of each

other)whengiven theopportunityto rangefreelyin a largewoodedareaapproximately
550m2(Hardieet al., 1993;Hardie, 1997).Thesefindingsled McShane(1995)to conclude
that such exhibits can be legitimately investigatedto elucidate the nature of the costs and
benefits of wild tamarin associations.
However, the captive situation can never be entirely indicative of the wild and one
must exercisecaution in drawing conclusionsbetween field and captive studies,with

regardsthe functionalandproximateinfluenceson behaviourin the wild. Experimental
evidencethat a particular factor can influence behaviour may not mean that the factor does
influence the behaviour of wild individuals. This thesis seeksonly to explore some of the
foraging benefit hypothesesproposed for wild mixed-speciestroops of tamarins in
captivity; to show that it is possible, for example,for one speciesto learn from another
which foods it should eat, how to obtain certain foods, or where food is located. Evidence

for learningof this kind in captivity lendssupportto the notion that it is possiblein wild
troops,thatis all. It doesnot provideevidencethatit occursin the wild.
mixed-species
Moreover, it is appreciatedthat it is far from ideal to examine these hypothesesin isolation;
for example, one ought not to examine predation and not foraging and vice-versa (see
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Bshary & Noe, 1997). The proximate and ultimate causesof primate mixed-speciestroops
are likely to be many and to form part of a complex cost-benefit analysis in which the costs
and benefits may be different for eachspeciesand for individuals within each species.
However, testing in captivity can help us confirm, reject, refine or adapt existing field
hypothesesproposed for the function of tamarin mixed-speciestroops, and can aid in the
generationof new ones, for relating back to concurrentdata from the field. The
convergenceof thesetwo parallel lines of enquiry is likely to representthe most fruitful
approachto answeringthe question:why do tamarins form mixed-speciestroops?

4.2 The Testing Paradigm
In view of the problems associatedwith testing hypothesesconcernedwith the costs
and benefits of tamarin mixed-speciesassociationsin the wild (see Section 2.7), BuchananSmith and Hardie (1997) derived a paradigm for testing the mixed-speciestroops they had
createdin captivity. The paradigm comparesand contraststhe behaviour of each speciesin
the presenceand absenceof its congener,which helps clarify the costs and benefits of
associationto eachspecies.It is necessaryto demonstratethat individuals in mixed-species

troopsactuallybenefitfrom associatingwhencomparedto alternativestrategies,suchas
living independently of eachother or forming similarly-sized single-speciestroops. The

design.
paradigmis of either awithin-subjector between-subject

In the within-subject design, comparisonsare made between individuals in singlespeciestroops with thosesame individuals in mixed-speciestroops. The design is
advantageousin that it allows examination of the direct effect of the presenceof the
congeneron the behaviour of particular individuals. However, a design of this type is
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confoundedby troop size, in that, it is not possible to determine whether any observed
effects are due to the increasein troop size resulting from the formation of the mixedspeciestroop from two single-speciestroops, or whether they are directly related to the
propensitiesof the associatingspecies.

In the between-subjectdesign,comparisonsare made between single-speciestroops
containing the samenumber of individuals asthe combined number of both speciesin an
analogousmixed-speciestroop. The adoption of this approachis made difficult by the

socialorganisationandbreedingsystemof tamarins,in that, it is not possibleto matchthe
sex and agetroop composition of the mixed-speciestroop with those of the respective
single-speciestroops by forming troops of unrelated conspecific individuals due to
aggression.It is possible to use a single-speciesfamily and compareit with a mixedspeciestroop of the samesize, but care must be taken to ensuresuch family troops have a
similar agecomposition to the mixed-speciestroop, or else interpretation of the results will

be confounded.The experimentscontainedin this thesisareof both designs.

4.3 StudyAnimals
Study animals were troops of two speciesof tamarin monkey, S.fuscicollis
weddelli (Weddell's saddle-backtamarin) and S. labiatus labiatus (red-bellied tamarin or
Geoffroy's moustachedtamarin), housed at Belfast Zoological Gardens,Belfast, Northern
Ireland. Most individuals were captive born. Eleven troops of S.fuscicollis and eleven
troops of S. labiatus were studied over the course of the study. Each troop consistedof an
adult male-female pairing (most often a monogamousbreeding pair), and approximately

half of theselived togetherwith oneor two generationsof offspring.Troop composition
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sometimeschangedover the courseof the study, either due to births, deaths,or due to rearrangingfor breedingor experimentation.The first phaseof experimentation began in
April, 1996, and was completed in the Septemberof that year. A secondphasebegan in
April, 1997, and was completed in September,1997. Experimentation was conducted in the
spring and summer months only becausein the autumn and winter the tamarins are
relatively inactive and spendmuch of their time indoors, or else huddling to keep warm
whilst outdoors. Details concerningthe grouping, sex, age and relatednessof individuals
within the troops studiedin the first summer are given in Tables 4.1 and 4.2, and in the
secondsummer,Tables 4.3 and 4.4.
Most experimentsinvolved testing thesetroops as single-speciestroops and as

troops,createdby carefulmixing of troopsof eachspecies.Details of the
mixed-species
procedureused are given below (Section 4.7) courtesy of Hardie (1995,1997). Some
troops had beenhoused asmixed-speciestroops previous to the start of experimentation.

Studyanimalswerenot artificially markedor collaredfor individual identificationbecause
individualswererecognisableby virtue of their body sizeanddistinctivefacial andbody
markings. Information on idiosyncratic behaviourswas collected ad libitum.

4.4 Age Categories
Since age was a factor consideredin the analysis of Experiments 1,2 and 3, a
criterion for deciding the developmentalstate of study animals was required in order to
correctly assignindividuals to separateage categories.Previous authorshave used a
number of criteria, dependingupon their personalpreference and the speciesunder study
(seeNeyman, 1978,1980; Cleveland & Snowdon, 1984; Price, 1990a; Yamamoto, 1993).

Generally,criteria arebasedaroundthe inter-birthinterval(IBI) andageof onsetof sexual
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Table 4.1: Details of grouping, sex, age and relatednessof S.fuscicollis study animals at
Belfast Zoological Gardensduring the first summer of data collection (April to September,
1996).
I. D.

05/11/87
29/04/95
12/05/96

Adult female
Daughter
Daughter

#778
#1497
#2159

26/05/92
29/04/95
12/05/96

#474
#1483

05/06/90
17/04/95

Adult female

#742

16/03/93

Adult male

#780

21/02/93

Adult female #743

16/03/93

Adult male

#779

26/05/92

Adult female #926

22/03/94

SF5

Adult male

#989

SF6

Adult male

SF7

SF8

Males

I. D.

SF1

Adult male
Son
Son

#217
#1498
#2160

SF2

Adult male
Son

SF3
SF4

Date of Birth

Date of Birth

Females

Troop

Daughter

#2334

12/07/96

04/08/90

Adult female
Daughter

#1045
#2214

29/05/91
20/05/96

#744

20/09/90

Adult female

#2215

24/05/86

Adult male

#1483

17/04/95

Adult female

#2216

24/05/86

Adult male
Son

#776
#2002

12/11/89
31/10/95

Adult female #223
Daughter
#2003

06/01/89
31/10/95
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Table 4.2: Details of age, sex and grouping of S. labiatus study animals at Belfast
Zoological Gardensduring the first summerof data collection (April to September,1996).
Troop

Males

I. D.

Date of Birth

Females

SL1

Adult male
Son
Son

#874
#1500
#2289

01/05/91
30/04/95
16/06/96

Adult female #888
Daughter
#1499
Daughter
#2290

22/06/92
30/04/95
16/06/96

SL2

Adult male

#656

10/02/91

Adult female #1384

09/05/93

SL3

Adult male

#872

01/01/93

Adult female #868

28/05/90

SL4

Adult male
Son

#871
#2335

09/06/83
16/07/96

Adult female #657
Daughter
#2336

30/11/91
16/07/96

SL5

Adult male

#1708

01/08/92

Adult female #1707

01/08/92

SL6

Adult male
Son

#664
#2346

10/05/89
23/07/96

Adult female #665
Daughter
#2345

20/09/90
23/07/96

SL7

Adult male

#2310

29/05/92

Adult female #2311

08/06/89

SL8

Adult male
#2306
Juvenile male #2309

29/05/92
07/11/95

Adult female #2307
Juvenile
#2308
female

10/01/91
07/11/95

I. D.

Date of Birth
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Table 4.3: Details of grouping, sex, ageand relatednessof S.fuscicollis study animals at
Belfast Zoological Gardensduring the secondsummer of data collection (April to
September,1997).
Troop

Males

I. D.

SF2

Adult male

#474

Date of Birth
05/06/90

Females

I. D.

Date of Birth

Adult female
Daughter

#742
#2225

16/03/93
31/05/96

Daughter

#2426

12/11/96

Daughter

#2427

12/11/96

#743
#2364

16/03/93
25/08/96

SF3

Adult male
Son

#780
#2365

21/02/93
25/08/96

Adult female
Daughter

SF4

Adult male

#779

26/05/92

Adult female #926
Daughter
#2334

22/03/94
12/07/96

SF5

Adult male

#989

04/08/90

Adult female
Daughter

#1045
#2214

29/05/91
20/05/96

?

#2421

10/11/96

?

#2422

10/11/96

SF6

Adult male

#744

20/09/90

Adult female
Daughter
Daughter

#2215
#2583
#2584

24/05/86
25/01/97
25/01/97

SF7

Adult male

#2002

31/10/95

Adult female #1497

29/04/95

SF9

Adult male

#1498

29/04/95

Adult female #2003

31/10/95

SF10

SF11

#217

05/11/87

Adult female #778

26/05/92

Son

Adult male

#2160

12/04/96

Daughter

12/04/96

Adult male

#1483

17/04/95

Adult female #223

#2159

06/01/89
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Table 4.4: Details of age, sex and grouping of S. labiatus study animals at Belfast
Zoological Gardensduring the secondsummer of data collection (April to September,
1997).
Troop

Males

I. D.

SL2

Adult male

#656

SL3

Adult male

SL4

Date of Birth

Females.

I. D.

10/02/91

Adult female

#1384

#872

01/01/93

Adult female #868

28/05/90

Adult male
Son

#871
#2335

09/06/83
16/07/96

Adult female
Daughter

30/11/91
16/07/96

SL5

Adult male

#1708

01/08/92

Adult female #1707
Daughter
#2408

01/08/92
24/10/96

SL6

Adult male

#664

10/05/89

Adult female

#665

20/09/90

Son

#2346

23/07/96

Daughter

#2345

23/07/96

SL7

Adult male

#2306

29/05/92

Adult female

#2311

08/06/89

SL9

Adult male

#1500

30/04/95

Adult female

#2308

07/11/95

SL10

Adult male

#874

01/05/91

Adult female

#888

22/06/92

SLl I

Adult male

#2306

29/05/95

Adult female #2307

#657
#2336

Date of Birth
09/05/93

10/01/91
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individuals has
maturity of the speciesunder study. The IBI of wild and captive tamarin
beenreported to differ (Wolfe et al., 1975). For captive S.fuscicollis, the averageIBI is
1996),
approximately 220 - 250 days (Snowdon & Soini, 1988; Buchanan-Smith et at.,
(Goldizen et
while wild populations may breed only once a year (thus increasingthe IBI)
is 165 - 182 days (Ogden & Wolfe,
al., 1988). The averageIBI for captive S. labiatus
1979; Buchanan-Smithet al., 1996) with again probably a yearly birth interval in the wild.
The ageof onset of sexualmaturity in captive S.fuscicollis can be as early as 12 months or
less (Epple & Katz, 1980). The exact age of onset of sexualmaturity in the wild is unclear.

In view of this,Goldizen& Terborgh(1989)suggestthat sexualmaturity in wild S.
fuscicollis can be assumedat 18 - 24 months. A lack of equivalent data for S. labiatus
necessitatesthe use of this criterion for S. labiatus also.

The following agecategorieswere used:

Infant

0-6 months(basedon minimal IBI)

Juvenile

6- 12 months(basedon yearlyIBI in wild)

Sub-adult

12 - 18months(ageuntil possiblesexualmaturity)

Adult

18 + months (complete sexual andphysical maturity)

4.5 Records
Detailsof all individual animalsat the zoo, werestoredascomputerrecordsin the
ARKS managementand record computer-program.The records contained information
concerningsex, age,parentage,place of birth, datesof pairings, deathsand births etc. In
addition to this, a daily journal of unusual or interesting events (e.g., matings, excessive
aggression)was kept in the `Old Marmoset-House' by myself and the keepers.Together,
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theseinformation databasesprovided an accuraterecord of eventsconcerning the study
animals,even in my absence.

4.6 Housing and Husbandry
The studyanimalswerehousedandtestedin threeenvironments,all of which were
situatedin the `old-zoo',an off-exhibit area,closedto thepublic, andusedto house
quarantinedand surplus animals. Detailed descriptions of thesethree environments are
given below. At any one time, seventroops of S.fuscicollis and seventroops of S. labiatus
were housed in the `Old Marmoset-House', together with a number of other callitrichine
species(S. mystax, S. imperator, S. oedipus, S. bicolor, C.jacchus, C. geoffroyi
(Geoffroy's tufted-ear marmoset),L. rosalia, Callimico) and alongside a seriesof bird
cagescontaining parrots,macaws, cockatoo, ibis, cranes,and fowl. The `Free-RangeArea'
dependent,
contained, at any one time, only a male-female pair of each speciesand their
infant offspring.

4.6.1 Old Marmoset-House
The `Old Marmoset-House'consistedof twenty standard,captiveindoor/outdoor
enclosures,ten on the left side of a central corridor (numberedCl -C 10) and eight on the
right (C11 - C18), and a large `End-Enclosure'. The layout is illustrated in Figure 4.1.
Single-speciestroops occupied a single indoor/outdoor enclosure;mixed-speciestroops
occupied two of these.Speciesin mixed-speciestroops were fed together in one of their
two enclosuresand either slept togetheror in separateenclosuresasthey wished.
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Figure 4.1: SchematicPlan of the `Old Marmoset-House' (not shown to scale).
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The right-handsideenclosuresconsistedof:
(a) An indoor area, measuringapproximately 2x1.75 x 1.5 m, furnished with a concrete
floor, coveredwith wood-shavings,and a network of approximately four medium-sized (5
- 10 cm diameter) branchesfor locomotion. The brancheswere positioned between a
closeableaccesshatch (30 x 30 cm), which allowed accessto the outside area, and the floor
of the indoor area.Each indoor areacontained a shelf and one or more plywood nest-boxes
for resting and sleeping (30 x 25 x 25 cm), either affixed to the wall or placed upon the

shelf.

(b) An outdoorareameasuringapproximately1.9x 1.8x 2.3 m, boundedby a
woodenframecoveredwith 1 cm2plasticnetting,andfurnishedwith a network of
approximately eight medium- to large-sizedbranches(5 to >10 cm in diameter). The floors
of the outside areaswere covered with soil and wood-chips and supported grass and live
shrubbery.Adjacent outdoor areaswere separatedby a double wall of 1cm2wire netting

with a3 cm gapbetween,effectivelypreventingphysicalaccess(but allowing visual,
auditoryandolfactory contact)betweenmonkeysin adjacentenclosures(Plate3). Access
betweenadjacent enclosures,for the keepersand myself, was through accessdoors (1.8 x
0.87 m) in the sides of the outdoor areawalls (see Figure 4.1).

The left-handsideenclosuresweremuchthe samein style andcontentasthe righthandenclosuresbut hadsmaller(1.65x 1.55x 1.5m), similarly-furnishedindoor areasand
slightly largeroutdoorareas(1.95x 1.55x 3.5 m). The floor of the indoor areaswas raised
approximately 1m from the floor of central corridor. All indoor areaswere
thermostatically controlled and had a heatlamp and a heaterunder each shelf. The
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Plate 3: The `Old Marmoset-House' at Belfast Zoological Gardens, showing the adjacent
outdoor areas of the tamarins' enclosures. The `End-Enclosure' can be seen at the far end
of the House.

Plate 4: The `End-Enclosure' of the `Old Marmoset-House'.
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temperaturewas maintainedat 20 - 25 °C all year round. Lighting was provided by
artificial strips between0800 and 1600 hours. Natural light enteredthrough the access
hatchesconnecting the indoor and outdoor areas.The monkeys were allowed free access
between the indoor and outdoor areas,except for routine husbandry and for those parts of
the study when experimentalprotocol dictated otherwise. The indoor areaswere cleaned
thoroughly eachday, and fresh wood shavings scatteredon the floor. Freshly prepared fruit
and vegetables,along with primate pellets, were given once daily, usually before 1230
hours. In addition, the monkeys received a protein element in their diet (marmoset jelly,

eggs,chicken,or crickets)which wasvariedover eachweek.Foodwasplacedin disheson
the floor of the indoor areas,or on the aforementionedresting/sleeping shelf. Vitamin
supplementswere given on a regular basis (generally multivitamins) and MilupaTMinfant
food was supplied for nursing females.Finally, fresh water was provided daily in a bowl
on the floor of the indoor areas.

4.6.2 End-Enclosure
The `End-Enclosure'consistedof an area(4.5 x 10.8m) boundedby a metal
framework coveredwith 2.5 cm2,plastic mesh netting (Plate 4). The enclosurefloor was
inclined left to right. This meant that the enclosurewas 5m high at its left-hand side and

3.7 m at its right. Two semi-circularshrubbeds(approximately3m in diameter),each
containingshrubsandonepalm treeapproximately4 to 5m in height,weresituatedto the
left andright of the enclosure.Outwith theseshrubbedareas,the groundwascoveredwith
bare concrete.The enclosurewas furnished with an approximately equal number of
horizontal, vertical and oblique branchesof various sizes (<5 to >10 cm in diameter) built
into a semi-sturdy network, with the thin branchesintermingled together, in order to create
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an artificial `canopy' at a height of 2.5 to 3 m. The monkeys gained accessto the `End
Enclosure' via doors (1.8 x 0.78 m) in eachof the adjoining home enclosures(C10 and
C11) (seeFigure 4.1). Horizontally-orientated large branches(>10 cm diameter), at an
intermediateheight in the enclosure,provided a solid `runway' by which the monkeys

could enter(without havingto descendto the floor) andtraversethe whole enclosurefrom
C10 to C11.

4.6.3 Free-RangeArea
The `Free-RangeArea' consistedof a wooded and turfed, steeply inclined area
approximately 60 m by 40 m (Figure 4.2) (Plate 5). Upon the turfed area,and facing the
wooded area,were two adjacenthome enclosures(4.6 x 3.1 x 2.5 m) (Plate 6). The
enclosureswere constructedfrom a wooden frame to which either 1 cm2plastic netting

(EnclosureA) or 2.5 cm2plasticnetting(EnclosureB) was attached.Eachenclosure
containeda woodenplatform (1.5 x 1.5 m) raised,at its centre,approximately1m from the
inclined ground. Upon eachwas a centrally placed, heatedand insulated wooden kennel
(0.5 x 0.7 x1 m) for sleeping and protection from the elements(Plate 7). The enclosures
also contained a semi-sturdy network of medium- to large-sizedbranches(5 to >10 cm)
upon which the monkeys were able to locomote. These were attachedto enclosure frame,
the platform, nest boxes, and to each other, using staplesand strong twine, to provide as
rich and complex a home environment aspossible. In addition, two wooden planks were
placed beneaththe platforms enabling the animals to locomote on the ground without
having to negotiate the uneven, inclined surface,which they

appearedto dislike. The right-

hand enclosure(Enclosure B) was built around a large birch tree. There
were various

branchesattachedbetweenthe treeandtheplatform in this enclosure.In
orderthat the
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Figure 4.2: Schematicplan of the `Free-RangeArea' (not shown to scale).
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Plate 5: The wooded and turfed `Free-Range Area' at Belfast Zoological Gardens.
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Plate 6: The adjacent home enclosures from which the tamarins gained access to the
wooded `Free-Range Area' (visible on the right).

Plate 7: A wooden kennel in a home enclosureon the `Free-RangeArea'. Note the access
hatch (top left) through which the tamarins gained accessto the wooded area (in the
background).
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monkeys may have free accessto the wooded area,without having to descendto the
ground, a closeableaccesshatch was situated in the top left-hand (Enclosure B), and top
right-hand (Enclosure A), of the enclosuresides facing the wooded area. Branchesran from
the central network to these accesshatches.From the hatchesthe monkeys could reach the
roofs of the home enclosures,and thenceforth the branchesof the tree, surrounding
Enclosure B, that lead into the treesof the wooded area.The monkeys were allowed free
accessto the wooded area,exceptwhen experimentalprotocol dictated otherwise. The
kennel and platform in eachenclosurewere cleaneddaily and the monkeys provided with
food and water in exactly the samemanner asthat for the monkeys housed in the `Old
Marmoset-House'.

4.7 Mixing Protocol
The creation of the mixed-speciestroops was conducted according to a systematic
protocol devised by Hardie (1995,1997) and generally took place in the `End-Enclosure'.
The protocol consistedof first housing a single-speciestroop of eachspeciesin the
separateenclosuresthat adjoin the `End-Enclosure' (C10 and C 11). The congeneric singlespeciestroops were then given daily accessto the `End-Enclosure', alternately, in order for

themto becomefamiliar with the enclosureandlay-downscentin this novel 'territory.
Alternateaccessto this areaalsoallowedvisual, auditoryandolfactorycontactbetweenthe
species,through the enclosure sidesthat join C10 and C11 to the `End-Enclosure', prior to
physical introduction. Attention was paid to the amount of time individuals of each species
spentlooking at each other (as a meansof gauging interest between species:McGrew &
McLuckie, 1986; Moore, et al., 1991), scentmarking, alarm-calling and agonistic
behaviour. After a period of at least three days, simultaneous,free-accessto the `End-
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Enclosure' was given to both species.Again, the procedurewas monitored carefully.
Specifically, this involved estimatingthe level of interest the specieshad in eachother,
scent-marking,alarm-calling, pilo-erection and agonistic behaviour.
An indication asto whether the mixing attempt was likely to be successfulcould
usually be gained in the first few crucial hours. Generally, there were relatively few
interactions between species,and thesewere usually non-hostile. If aggressiondid occur, it
was most often centredaround a dispute over food. The newly-formed mixed-speciestroop
was observedperiodically over the following weeks in caseof problems. Although an
elaborateintroduction is not necessary,it is thought that mixing in an areanovel to both
speciesreducesthe likelihood of territorial conflict. Moreover, if the mixing-enclosure is
large, individuals are able to abscondin the event of aggression(Hardie et al., 1993).
Callitrichine specieshave been found to habituate quickly to changesin their physical
environment (e.g., Menzel & Menzel, 1979, for S.fuscicollis; Box, 1984, for C.jacchus),

andfollowing relocationto newenclosuresfor mixing or testing,the studyanimalswere
observedto settledownvery quickly (a 3 to 7 day adjustmentperiodwas alwaysallowed
beforethe commencement
of testing).At Belfast,both S.fuscicollis andS. labiatushave
bred and rearedyoung successfullyin the mixed-speciestroops, but inter-specific
aggressionaround the time of births sometimesnecessitatesintervention and separation.

4.8 Experimental Food Items
Following a general food preferencetest (offering sultanas,raisins, shelled peanuts,
mealworms, quartered grapes,or eighthed glace cherries) it was decided that mealworms
(larval stagesof the flour beetle, Tenebrio mollitor) were to be used as food items in all
experiments(except for Experiments 1,2 and 3). Mealworms were chosenasthey were
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well-liked, elicited little bias (sex, species,troop, or individual) in the food preferencetests,
were of uniform size,were relatively clean in that they did not stick to the wood shavings
usedin the experiments,and a cheap,reliable, self-perpetuating supply was readily
available once a colony was set up. In order to simulate natural conditions, food items were
always presentedin elevatedpositions, accessibleto the monkeys only by climbing upon or
leaping between supports.

4.9 ObservationProtocol,DataCollection and SamplingMethods
4.9.1 Observation Protocol
Troops were testedin all three of the environments describedin Section 4.6,
dependingupon experiment. Testing was generally conductedoutdoors, with the exception
of Experiments2 and 3, which were conducted indoors. During data collection, unlessthe

studyanimalswereout of sight,I remainedseatedsome2 metresfrom the front of the
testingenclosure.All animalswerewell habituatedto my presenceandusuallypaid me no
concern.

4.9.2 DataCollection
Fourdifferent recordingmethodswereuseddependinguponthe particularneedsof
the different experiments:

(a) Checksheets

For food preferencetrials andsimpleexperiments,checksheets
wereused.These
weredesignedaccordingto the recommendations
of Hinde (1973),andMartin andBateson
(1986). They were most often used in conjunction with a time sampling strategy.Time was
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denotedby a stopwatch, and sampleintervals by an electronic metronome, audible only to
myself.

(b) Hand-held computer
For experimentsin which it was necessaryto systematically record all instancesof
a few particular behaviours,and the precise latency with which these were performed, I
used a hand-held computerrunning THE OBSERVER 3.0 event recording computerprogram (Noldus, 1993). THE OBSERVER 3.0 records the latencies with which particular
behavioursare performed automatically as one keys the behavioursinto the computer. An
adequatedegree of competenceon the computer was reachedfor all experiments during
pilot runs before testing commenced.

(c) Miniature tape-recorder

For experimentsrequiringthe recordingof a rangeof behaviours,togetherwith any
associated
contextualinformationandthe latencywith which thebehaviourswere
behaviourof a
performed,andfor thoserequiringthe recordingof the instantaneous
number of individuals by scanning,I useda miniature tape-recorder(into which I dictated a
record of the behaviours observed).Both methods (b) and (c) enabledme to collect data
whilst keeping my eyes continuously on the study animals.

(d) Video-camera
For Experiments 2 and 3, it was necessaryto use a video-camera aswell as a
miniature tape-recorder,becauseI wished to record the simultaneousbehaviour of a
number of individuals in detail at more than one locality. The use of tape-recorderand
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video-camerafor data collection meant that a considerableamount of time was devoted to

transcribingaudio-andvideo-tapesin the evenings.

4.9.3 SamplingMethods
Due to the potentially large number of study animals under observationin some
experimentsit was deemedinappropriate to record behaviour ad libitum and instead
necessaryto adopt a sampling strategy. The sampling strategyused varied according to the

needsof the experimentbut wasmostoftenbehaviouralsamplingor scansampling(Martin
& Bateson, 1986). Mutually exclusive behavioural categoriesused to define the behaviour
of the study animals are given in Table 4.5. The recording rule used to record behaviour
also differed between experiments and was either `all-occurrences'recording (Altmann,
1974), `instantaneoustime sampling' or `one-zerosampling' (Martin & Bateson, 1986).

Furtherdetailsareprovidedin the recordingmethodssectionof eachexperiment.

Circadianrhythmsin activity andbehaviourhavebeennotedin manystudiesof
tamarins (e.g., Neyman, 1978; Garber, 1980; Pook & Pook, 1982) and could have
potentially affected the results of this study. To control for these,observation sessionswere
balancedbetween troops for time of day. All observation sessionswere split equally
between morning (0900 - 1230 h) and afternoon (1330 - 1630h), unlessstatedotherwise.
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Table 4.5: Mutually exclusive behavioural categoriesused to define activity of the
tamarins (Basedon Garber, 1980,1984; Coates& Poole, 1983; Buchanan-Smith, 1989;
Price 1990a;Hardie, 1995).
Behaviour

Definition

Look

Animal stationary, with fixation of stareon object or animal.

Look Up

A deliberatesingle headmovement upwards, or static starein an
upward direction with headusually angled 45° from the horizontal.

Scan

Scanninghead movementsfrom side to side and/or up and down in a
continuous flux of movement.

Forage/Search

Animal searches,by manipulating substratesor by visual inspection,
through areain an attempt to gain plant or insect food item.

Eat

Consume any type of food item.

Rest

Stay still and relaxed in any posture (doesnot include any other
behaviour, e.g., groom, huddle etc.).

Huddle

Stationary contactwith another,where torso and/or limbs are
touching (does not include any other behaviour).

Allo-Groom

Individual picks through pelage of another,with visual inspection
and parting of fur by hand(s)or mouth.

Auto-Groom

Individual picks through its own pelage,with visual inspection and
parting of fur by hand(s) or mouth.

Play

Racing and acrobatic movements,chasing or being chased,
wrestling, rough and tumble and `mock' biting.

Locomotion

All movements(except play) in which the body is displaced relative
to its surroundings.

Alarm Call

Animal gives characteristicalarm call and acts in an alarmed
manner.

Food Call

Animal gives characteristicfood call upon encountering food.

Call

Utter any type of vocalisation other than alarm- or food-call.

ScentMark

Animal performs an act of depositing scent and/or urine upon a
substrate.Either anogenital, suprapubic,or sternal.
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Food Transfer

Animal allows anotherto take food from its mouth or hand without
resistance.

Food Steal

Animal takesfood forcibly from the mouth or hand of another, with
resistancefrom that other.

Agonistic
Behaviour

Aggressive contact (e.g., cuffs, grabs, slaps,bites) or non-contact
(e.g., stares,lunges,open-mouth lunges,chases,head-shakes,
tongue-flicking) and approaches(i. e., animal approachesto within
15 cm of, or passesclose by, anotherwhich leadsto displacementof
that other, regardlessof whether it is accompaniedby aggression).

Displacement

Animal directly withdrawsfrom the approachof another.

Copulation

Sexual intercoursewhere penetrationhas occurred.

Solicitation

Attempt by male to copulate.

Other

Any behavioural pattern not otherwise listed (e.g., nursing etc.).

The behavioural repertoire of various speciesof Saguinushas been categorisedby several
authors(Vogt, 1978, for S.fuscicollis; Coates& Poole, 1983, for S. labiatus; Garber, 1980;
Price, 1990a,for S. oedipus). No agreedethogramof behaviour exists, and while each set
of behavioural definitions are globally similar, they have beenadaptedto suit the needsof
eachresearcher.In the present study, previously used definitions were adoptedwhere
appropriate,otherwise definitions were formulated to suit the purposesof each experiment.
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Social Learning About Food Acquisition
"Social learning in animals might best be described as socially biased individual
learning ".
[Galef> 1996c: p. 641]

5.1 Introduction
Chapter3 describedhow sociallearningmay be adaptiveif it allowsanimalsto
deal with difficult foods (those requiring processing)rapidly and effectively without
making costly mistakes or wasting time in exploration or sampling. Social learning of this
kind may apply to tamarins in the wild in asmuch astheir diet consists,in the main, of
insects and ripe fruit, both of which may require processing.The most important insect
prey (indeed,animal prey) for tamarins are orthopterans.They are reported to account for
between 61 % and 82 % of all identified animal prey for S.fuscicollis (Terborgh, 1983;
Crandlemire-Sacco,1986; Peres,1993b), 57 % for S. imperator (Terborgh, 1983) and 68 %
for S. mystax(Peres, 1993b).
Severalspeciesof orthopteranspossessstrong mandibles capableof delivering a
painful bite to their attackers.Tamarins almost invariably deal with such prey by delivering

a crushingbite to headcapsuleof the insect,therebydisablingandimmobilising it with
their long, sharpcanines,andthus avoidingbeingbitten (Nickle & Heymann,1996;
Prescott,pers. obs.). It is possible that, during development,individuals must learn how to
properly subdue such prey in this way. In addition to formidable physical defences,such as
biting mouth-parts, spinesor pinching legs, some speciesof orthopteran employ crypsis or
concealmentstrategieswhich must be overcome for successfulcapture (Robinson, 1969;
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Belwood, 1990;Nickle & Heymann, 1996). Others exhibit aposematiccolouration or
patterning, the significanceof which, either truthfully or falsely indicating toxicity, must
also be learnt if emetic experiencesare to be avoided.
The remainder of the insect prey taken by tamarins are mostly lepidopterans(moths
and butterflies) (Terborgh, 1983;Peres, 1993b).Lepidopteran caterpillars may possess
irritating urticating hairs or spines, and both the orthopteran and lepidopteran larval and
adult forms may also possesschemical defences,either manufactured by themselvesor
sequesteredfrom their plant foods (O'Toole, 1995). Tamarins also take arachnids (spiders)
which possessbiting mandibles, somepossessurticating hairs, and some are venomous.
Insect (and arthropod) prey thus representsa considerablechallenge for foraging tamarins,
one elementof which is the deployment of sophisticatedmotor skills for successful, safe
exploitation. Plant foods may also require extensiveprocessing(e.g., fruits guardedby
spine or thorns). However, the plant resourcestaken by tamarins appearto presentthem

with little difficulty. Most fruit eatinginvolveslittle in the way of manipulationotherthan
the gatheringof the fruit with mouthor hands.This may be a problem,though,for the
small-sizedfruit resources,
oftentakenby tamarins,which aresituatedon the thin terminal
branchesof trees, and for the heavy pendulous pods of Parkia species,from which
tamarins lick exuding resin, that are suspendedon long thin stalks (Plates 8 and 9). Both of
theseresourcesmust be reachedusing a particular `grasping' strategy (Hardie, 1998;
Prescott,pers. obs.).

In order to exploit their diverse diet then, tamarins have to learn not only which
food items are safe to eat (their stimulus characteristics),but also how these items are to be

acquiredandprocessedquickly andefficiently. One might expectthattherewould be
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individuals
considerableselectivepressureto acquire this information for survival. If naive
can do this more quickly and safely by observing experiencedothers than by independent,
information for themselvesmore
asocial learning (or if they are facilitated to acquire this
be an
quickly as a result of interaction with experiencedothers),then social learning will
adaptive strategy.As describedin Chapter3, living asthey do in cohesive,co-operative
for social
extendedfamily troops, tamarins are provided with numerousopportunities
learning to occur. Furthermore,if speciesare able to learn from their congenersas well as
their conspecifics,then association,through an increasein troop size, will increasethe
opportunity for information transfer between individuals accordingly. In wishing to explore
this proposition, I designedan ecologically relevant novel foraging task to examine
whether improved food acquisition, through social learning, is a potential advantageof
mixed-speciestroop formation.

5.2 Experimentl: Intra- andInter-SpecificSocialLearning of a
Novel Foraging Task
Theaim of this experimentwas to investigate whether thepresence of a conspecific
or a congenerhas any influence on the rate at which an individual learns how to access
food in a novelforaging task. The hypothesisis that the opportunity to learn from another
experiencedindividual (social learning) will result in faster acquisition of the necessary
information to succeedon the task than will independent(asocial) learning.
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5.2.1 Study Animals
The study animals were adult male-female pairs and their eldest male and eldest
female offspring (juveniles or sub-adults)taken from three troops of S.fuscicollis (SF1,
SF8: Table 4.1; SF10: Table 4.3) and three troops of S. labiatus (SL1, SL8: Table 4.2;
SL6: Table 4.4); and adult, juvenile or sub-adult male-female pairs taken from five troops
of S.fuscicollis (SF3, SF6: Table 4.1; SF2, SF4, SF5: Table 4.3) and five troops of S.
labiatus (SL3, SL7: Table 4.2; SL2, SL4, SL5: Table 4.4). All troops were housed in
separateindoor/outdoor enclosuresin the `Old-Marmoset House'. Further details of
housing and husbandryare given in Chapter 4 (Section 4.6). The troops for the interspecific condition (see Section 5.2.3) were normally maintained as mixed-speciestroops
(SF3 & SL3, SF6 & SL7, SF2 & SL2, SF4 & SL4, SF5 & SL5) and were separatedinto

adjacentenclosuresonly whennecessaryaccordingto the experimentalprotocol.The sixth
inter-specific pairing was made from individuals drawn from SF3 (#2364 & #2365: Table

4.3) andSL4 (#2335& #2336:Table 4.4).The monkeys'ageswere similar acrossspecies
and ranged from 1 year to 13 years at the time of testing.

5.2.2 The Foraging Task
The tamarins were required to learn how to obtain piecesof banana, a highly
preferred food, suspendedfrom the roofs of their enclosuresby lengths of string. This task

wasconsideredto be a novelonefor the tamarins,in that they hadnot previouslybeen
presented
with food in this way andhadno previousexperiencewith this type of apparatus,
but it is related to the foraging behaviour of the speciesin the wild. In their natural habitat,

tamarinstakemainly small-sizedor pod-like fruit resourceswhich aresituatedon the
terminal branchesof the periphery of the tree crown (e.g., Inga spp., Brosimum spp.,
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Pourouma spp.) or else hang down from moderate-sizedbranches(e.g., Cecropia spp

1986;Garber,1986,1987,1988a,
b; Hardie,1998,for S.fuscicollis;
(Crandlemire-Sacco,
Yoneda, 1981,1984b; Hardie, 1998, for S. labiatus). Theseterminal branchesare not
sturdy enoughto support an upright stance(indeed, their thinnessprobably prohibits larger
primate competitors from utilising these resources),so in order that they may reach the
fruit, the tamarins adopt a `grasping' strategywhereby they hang upside down, suspended
from the thin branchesof the tree, usually by their legs only, but occasionally also using
one of their arms, leaving the handsand mouth free for manipulation of the fruit (Hardie,
1998; Prescott,pers.obs.). This strategyis also used to accessthe pendulous pods of
Parkia species,the pods being too rigid and long to be pulled upwards easily by the
tamarins.
The behavioural componentsrequired to reachthe food item in the experimental
task were very similar to this grasping strategy.In order to obtain the food item, it was

necessaryfor the monkeysto climb up oneof the meshenclosuresidesto the meshroof,
locomoteby quadrapedalsuspension
acrossit, anduponreachingthe string,pull it up with
their handswhilst hangingbipedally(the lengthof the stringsbeinglongerthanthe length
of an extendedmonkey hanging by his/her legs) (Plate 10). These behavioural components
were not assumedto be novel for the tamarins (bipedal hanging, lifting and pulling being
part of the behavioural repertoire of all the study animals) but the specific sequenceof
thesenecessaryto succeedon the task (in its totality) was.

5.2.3 Design
The basic experimental design followed that of Thorndike (1898) in
which a
demonstratoranimal performs a task in front of an observer,the test then being
whether the
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Plate 10: S. lahiatus hanging from the mesh roof
of the outdoor area of its enclosure in
order to use the grasping strategy to obtain a piece of banana.
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observerachievessome criterion of successon the task more quickly than when compared
with a naive animal who has not been allowed to observea demonstrator.

The experiment was designedso that both speciesacted as demonstratorsfor their
conspecificsand for their congeners,in order that comparisonscan be made between intraspecific demonstratorsand observers,and inter-specific demonstratorsand observers.The
experiment was designedin this way becauseit may be that one or both specieslearn from
their congenersmore quickly than they do from their own species,indicating an additional
advantageto forming mixed-speciestroops over and above that due simply to an increase
in troop size.
Such an experimentaldesign also allows comparisonsto be madebetween species
in their ratesof asocial learning (independentacquisition). If one of the demonstrator
specieslearnsthe task solution, asocially, significantly more quickly than the other, say the

S.fuscicollis do, than it might be that theS. labiatusbenefitmorefrom watchingthe S.
fuscicollis thanthey would from observingtheir conspecifics.This too would constitutean
additional advantageto forming mixed-speciestroops for S. labiatus.

For the intra-specific condition, three male-female pairs of S.fuscicollis performed
as demonstratorsfor three male-femalepairs of S.fuscicollis; and three male-female pairs
of S. labiatus performed as demonstratorsfor three male-female pairs of S. labiatus. Intraspecific demonstratorand observerpairs were always related (usually parents and
offspring) becauseit is inadvisable to houseunfamiliar, unrelated individuals of the same
speciesnext to each other as, due to the fanatic territoriality of tamarins, they may fight
viciously (Prescott, pers. obs.). The pairs were maintained as family troops and separated
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only for testing. To avoid ageconfounds, the number of pairs of parentsor offspring acting

andobserverswas counterbalanced.
asdemonstrators

For the inter-specific condition, three male-female pairs of S.fuscicollis performed
asdemonstratorsfor three male-female pairs of S. labiatus; and similarly, three malefemale pairs of S. labiatus performed as demonstratorsfor three male-female pairs of S.
fuscicollis. Interspecific demonstratorand observerpairs were normally maintained as
mixed-speciestroops (and were therefore familiar with eachother) and separatedonly for
testing.

Testing was carried out between July and September,1996, and between April and
June, 1997. Specieswere tested in male-femalepairs to minimise the stressof separation
and more closely resemblethe social foraging environment of the wild. However, this

meantthat, in both the intra- andinter-specificconditions,the secondmonkeyof each
male-femalepair to completethe taskhadhadthe opportunityto observeits pair-mate.
Consequently,only the data for the first monkey to complete the task were used in the
analysis.This means,also, that the data are not confoundedby the possible presenceof
`scrounger' individuals who simply exploit the skills of others (in this case,steal the food
from the successfulindividual) without learning those skill themselvesand as such block

sociallearningandtransmission(Giraldeau& Lefebvre,1987;Fragaszy& Visalberghi,
1990;Beauchamp& Kacelnik, 1991).
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5.2.4 Procedure
All testswereconductedbeforethetamarins'daily feedto ensurethey were
motivated to obtain the food reward. The experimental procedurewas as follows:

(1) Two strings (50 cm in length) were suspendedfrom the centre of the wire mesh
roof of the outdoor portion of the enclosureof the male-female pair to be tested, and loaded
with piecesof banana(2 cm in width), whilst the monkeys housed in all other cageswere
shut inside the indoor portions of their enclosures.This preventedthe animals not yet
tested from seeing the apparatusand the reaction of their neighbours to it. It also prevented
those animals already testedfrom influencing the behaviour of those being tested, and
minimised the possibility that study animals would spendtime displaying to neighbouring
troops. The pair acting asdemonstratorswere then allowed to exit the indoor portion of

their enclosure,after which the connectingdoorbetweenthe indoor andoutdoorportions
of the enclosurewasclosedbehindthem.Recordingstartedthe momentthe door was
openedandcontinuedfor 30 minutes,or until both food itemshad beeneaten,afterwhich
the strings were removed.
The pair were presentedwith the task in this way, once per day, until both
individuals had beenobservedto succeedin obtaining the food at least twice. These
animals were then consideredto be `trained demonstrators'. Data documenting their asocial
learning of the task were termed `naive demonstratordata' and were later compared to that

of observers.

(2) Subsequent,daily trials involved shutting out the secondpair (those in the role
of observer), into the outdoor portion of an adjacent enclosureand allowing them to
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observe,through the mesh enclosuresides,the demonstrator-paircomplete the task in a

furtherthree30 minutetrials.In eachcase,at leastoneof the demonstrators
completedthe
taskin eachof the threetrials.

(3) Immediately following the third observed successfultrial, the observerswere
presentedwith the task themselvesin the outdoor portion of their own enclosure, with the
adjacently housed demonstrators(and all other troops) shut indoors (to prevent
`interference' effects: see Zajonc, 1965; Zentall & Galef, 1988). The delay intervening
between observing and having the opportunity to perform what was observedwas
minimised to maximise the motivation to perform on the task.

5.2.5 RecordingMethods
Datawererecordeddirectly onto a hand-heldcomputerusingTHE OBSERVER
(Noldus,1993).The time at which eachindividual
3.0 eventrecordingcomputer-program
within andexitedoutwith 15 cm of the string,touchedthe string, andobtained
approached
the food item (made contact with handsor mouth) were recorded using all-occurrences
sampling (Altmann, 1974). Any alternative ways in which the tamarins tried to obtain the
food item (e.g., vertically clinging and leaping from one side of the enclosureto another,
past the string), any calls and any competitive interactions (food stealing, agonistic
behaviour and displacements:seeTable 4.5) were also recorded ad libitum.

5.2.6 DataAnalysis
From the datacollected,the latencies(in seconds)from exiting the indoor portion
of thehomeenclosureto approachwithin 15 cm of the string,touchthe string, andto
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obtain the food item, were determined for each individual in eachtrial. The latency for the
first individual of eachpair to obtain the food item on its first successfultrial was addedto
the number of precedingunsuccessful30 minute trials for that individual (since trials lasted
for 30 minutes, after which the apparatuswas removed if neither monkey had succeededin
obtaining the food item). This corrected `true' latency was the used for analysis. `True'
latencieswere similarly calculated for approachingwithin 15 cm of the apparatusand
touching the apparatus.

Statisticalcomparisons
betweenrole (naivedemonstrator
or observer),species,age
or condition (intra-specific or intra-specific) were made using non-parametricMannWhitney U tests (with significance set at alpha < 0.05) becauseof sample-sizelimitations
and deviations from normality. The Chi-squaretest was used to test for sex differences.
Competitive interactions, calls and alternative ways in which the task was completed were
so few as to not warrant statistical analysis.
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5.3 Results
Overall (pooling both speciesintra- and inter-specifically), observers,which had
had the opportunity to observecompletion of the task by knowledgeable demonstratorsof
either species,successfullyobtained the food item significantly faster than those that had
not observed(the naive demonstrators)(z =-3.32, p<0.01; Figure 5.1).

Figure 5.1: Median latencies(seconds)to obtain food item for naive demonstratorsand
observers,pooling speciesintra- and inter-specifically.
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Collapsing acrossspecies,but splitting the data intra- and inter-specifically, it is
found that, for both the intra- and inter-specific condition, observerswere significantly
fasterto obtain the food item, than were their naive conspecific and congeneric
demonstrators(z =-2.31, p<0.05, and z=-2.02,

p<0.05 respectively; Figure 5.2).
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Figure 5.2: Median latencies (seconds)to obtain food item for intra-specific and interspecific naive demonstratorsand observers.
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With regardsto the significance of mixed-speciestroops, as describedearlier, both
specieswere testedboth intra-specifically and inter-specifically to see if either may benefit
from being in mixed-speciestroops becauseof the different propensities of the other
speciesper se, or whether or not they might get equal or greaterbenefits from observing
troop membersof the samespeciesdiscover and complete the food task. However, no
significant effect for demonstratorspecieswas found. That is, for both S.fuscicollis (z =0.96, p>0.05) and S. labiatus (z = 0.00, p>0.05), the latencies to obtain the food item

did not differ from thoseafterobserving
afterobservingconspecifcdemonstrators
congenericdemonstrators.Neither was there a significant difference between the latency to
obtain the food item by observerS.fuscicollis after having observedS. labiatus

demonstrators
comparedwith observerS. labiatusafterhavingobservedS.fuscicollis
demonstrators
(z =-0.40, p>0.05; Figure5.3).
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Figure 5.3: Median latencies (seconds)to obtain food item for observer S.fuscicollis and
S. labiatus after having observedconspecific or congeneric demonstrators.
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Now, examiningspeciesdifferencesin the rate of learningto completethe task,
there was no significant difference between speciesin the rate of asocial learning by naive
demonstrators(z =-0.12, p>0.05), and, collapsedintra- and inter-specifically, there was
no significant difference betweenspeciesin the rate of social learning by observers(z =-

0.06,p>0.05; Figure5.4).So, in additionto the absenceof an effectfor demonstrator
species,speciesdid not differ in their ratesof learningeither asnaivedemonstratorsor
observers.
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Figure 5.4: Median latencies(seconds)to obtain food item for naive demonstrator and
observerS.fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
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In order to reach a deeperunderstandingof what aspectsof the demonstrator's

performancemay haveinfluencedthe acquisitionof the techniquenecessaryto reachthe
food item, a more detailed analysis of the behaviour and interactions during the acquisition

periodis needed.By examiningthe relationsbetweenthe latenciesto approachandtouch
the string, and to obtain the food item, we can identify exactly which of these behavioural
componentsare facilitated by observationof a demonstrator.For example, it may be that
the tamarins are facilitated merely to approachand touch the apparatus,and hence learn
simply that it is non-threatening(in any case,such a reduction in neophobia may still be
adaptive),rather than learning how to completethe task once in proximity to the apparatus.
Indeed, the latencies to approachwithin 15 cm of the apparatus(Table 5.1) and to touch the
apparatus(Table 5.2) all followed a similar pattern to the latencies to obtain the food item,

with theexceptionof the lack of a significantdifferencein the latencyto touchthe
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apparatusfor inter-specific naive demonstratorsand observers(Table 5.2). To examine

whetherthetamarinsactuallylearnthow to completethe task,the following interbehaviour latencies were calculated: (a) the latency to approachwithin 15 cm of the
apparatuswas subtractedfrom that taken to touch the apparatusto give the approach-touch
latency; (b) the latency to approachthe apparatuswas subtractedfrom the latency to obtain
the food item to give the approach-obtainlatency; and (c) the latency to touch the apparatus
was subtractedfrom the latency to obtain the food item to give the touch-obtain latency.

Table 5.1: Median latencies(seconds)to approachwithin 15 cm of apparatus
NaYve
Demonstrators
4507

Observers

Z value

767

z= -3.16, p<0.01

3844
5570

945
567

z= -2.20, p<0.05
z= -2.19, p<0.05

Conspecific
demonstrators

Congeneric
demonstrators

S.fuscicollis observers

747

1301

z=-0.48,

S. labiatusobservers

945

251

z=-0.64, p>0.05

S.fuscicollis

S. labiatus

Naive demonstrators

5145

4488

z=-0.23, p>0.05

Observers
Observersfrom congeneric
demonstrators

915
1301

573
251

z=-0.20, p>0.05
z=-0.58, p>0.05

Pooling speciesintra- and
inter-specifically
antra-specificcondition
Inter-specific condition

p>0.05

P-valuesreferto Mann-WhitneyU test.Bold indicatesa significantresult.
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Table 5.2: Median latencies(seconds)to touch the apparatus
Naive
Demonstrators
5368

Observers

Z value

769

z=-3.26,

4641
6009

978
623

z=-2.24, p<0.05
z=-1.96, p>0.05

S.fuscicollis observers

Conspecific
demonstrators
752

Congeneric
demonstrators
1303

z=-0.16, p>0.05

S. labiatusobservers

1021

361

z=-0.16, p>0.05

S. labiatus
4794
684
361

z=-0.17, p>0.05
z=-0.29, p>0.05
z=-0.40, p>0.05

Pooling speciesintra- and
inter-specifically
Intra-specific condition
Inter-specific condition

S.fuscicollis
6026
Naive demonstrators
Observers
917
from
Observers
congeneric 1303
demonstrators

p<0.01

P-valuesrefer to Mann-Whitney U test. Bold indicates a significant result.

It is found that, overall (pooling both speciesintra- and inter-specifically),

the apparatus(z =observersarefacilitatedto obtainthe food item havingapproached
2.26, p<0.05) and once having touchedthe apparatus(z =-2.33, p<0.05). Latency to
touch the apparatusafter approachingit is not facilitated by observation (z =-1.74, p>
0.05; Figure 5.5).
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Figure 5.5: Median inter-behaviour latencies (seconds)for naive demonstratorsand
observers,pooling intra- and inter-specifically.
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There were no significant sex affects. Pooling both speciesintra- and interspecifically, male demonstratorswere just as likely as female demonstrators,and male
observerswere just as likely as female observers,to be the first of eachpair to approach

touchthe apparatus,andobtainthe food item (Table5.3).
within 15cm of the apparatus,

Table 5.3: x2 values for sex differencesin the frequency to be the first to perform the three
behavioursby naive demonstratorsand observers(pooling speciesintra- and interspecifically).
Role

Behaviour

Naive demonstrators

Approach within the apparatus x2 = 0.33, df = 1, p>0.05

Touchthe apparatus
Obtainthe food item
Observers

x2 value

77;; -0.00, df

= 1, p>0.05
xz = 0.00, df = 1, p>0.05

Approach within the apparatus x2 = 0.33, df = 1, p>0.05
Touch the apparatus
x2= 0.33, df = 1, p>0.05

Obtainthe food item

x2= 1.33, df = 1, p>0.05
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Nor were there any significant age effects. In the intra-specific condition (pooling

species),non-adults(juvenilesandsub-adults:seeSection4.4) werejust asquick asadults
to learn the task (approachthe apparatus,touch the apparatus,and obtain the food item)
asocially (i. e., as demonstrators)(z =-1.964, p>0.05), and socially (i. e., as observers)(z
=-0.926, p>0.05). Furthermore, non-adults observing adults were no quicker than adults
observing non-adults (z =-1.964, p>0.05).

5.4 Discussion
The aim of this experiment was to investigate whether observation of an
experiencedconspecific or congenerhas any influence on the rate at which an individual
tamarin learns how to accessfood in a novel foraging task. The opportunity to observe an
experiencedindividual clearly did lead to faster successfulcompletion of the task than did

independent,asociallearning.Sucha facilitatoryeffect may haveconsiderableadaptive
valuein wild tamarintroops,in that individualscanbenefitby learningaboutnovel or
changingaspectsof their environmentmorequickly throughobservationof experienced
troopmembersthanby asociallearning.Tamarinsinhabittropical rain forests.Theseare
by high speciesdiversitybut low speciesdensity(Milton, 1988)
generallycharacterised
andthus it is probablethat foragingindividualswill comeacrosspotentially exploitablebut
novel food resources.In addition, eachnew generation is likely to come into contact with
foods not previously encountered.If learning how to exploit these resourcescan be
facilitated by observation, then social learning will be an adaptive strategy in enabling the
rapid, effective and safe exploitation of thesenovel food resources,possibly at reduced
energycost and predation risk. Rapid exploitation of fruit resourcesrequiring the grasping

strategymay be importantfor tamarinsasthey areespeciallyvulnerableon the thin,
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terminal branchesof tree crowns, particularly to their main predators,raptors (Peres,
1993a).Provided speciescan learn from eachother, association,through an increase in
troop size,would increasethe opportunity for information transfer between individuals
accordingly.
Social learning about food may be particularly important for the younger members
of the troop who, in their naive immaturity, face a host of new food-related challenges for
which the need to rapidly acquire the necessarybehavioural solutions may be particularly
acute (Galef, 1976). In fact, the whole feeding culture of the troop, the palatable speciesof
plants and animals, their location and their methods of acquisition and processingmay
have to be learnt during adolescence.One might expect naive juveniles to learn faster than
naive adults, then. However, no effect of age was found in this experiment. There was also
no effect for sex. This is in contrast to Box (1997) who observed sex differences for S.

fuscicollis andS. labiatuson an unfamiliarforagingtask(extractionof embeddedfood
from perspexboxes). Adult females attempted the task more frequently than males, spent

longerperiodsattemptingto obtainthe food, andremovedfood from theboxesmoreoften.

With regardsto the adaptivityof mixed-species
troopsper se,neitherspecies
showed a significant difference in their latency to complete the task after having observed a
conspecific demonstratoras opposedto a congeneric demonstrator.This is perhaps
surprising given that, in all mixed-speciestroops studied to date, inter-specific social
interactions are rare in comparison to intra-specific ones (Pook & Pook, 1982, for S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus; Norconk, 1986; Heymann, 1990a,for S.fuscicollis and S.
mystax). Those inter-specific interactions that do occur are most often agonistic and
associatedwith exploitation of monopolisable plant food resources.This lack of an effect
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for demonstratorspeciesmay simply be an indication of the considerable cohesion,
integration and tolerance of tamarin mixed-speciestroops in the wild and in captivity. It is
reportedthat more affiliative inter-specific interactions occur in captivity than in the wild
(e.g., grooming and social play: Heymann & Sicchar-Valdez, 1988; Heymann et al., 1996;
Hardie, 1997). Certainly both speciesof observersin this study spent brief but frequent
periods of time intently observing their demonstratorsbehaviour at the apparatus,
regardlessof their species,and anecdotally, there appearedno restriction on the general
behavioural repertoire of either speciesas a result of the inequality in dominance between
them.
Being able to learn form congenersas well as conspecifics may lead to an
additional advantagefor mixed-speciestroops over single-speciestroops, in that

individualscanbenefitfrom an increasedknowledgebase(i.e., the species-specific
experienceof their own speciesand that of their congeners).This possibility is important

for tamarinsgiventhat, in all mixed-species
troopsstudiedthus far, thereis vertical
segregationbetweenthe associatingspecies(with S.fuscicollis occupyinga lower height in
the forest than their congeners:Yoneda, 1981; Pook & Pook, 1982; Terborgh, 1983;
Norconk, 1986; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a) and thus the potential for differential knowledge
regarding separateforest strata. In this experiment,in addition to the absenceof an effect
for demonstratorspecies,there were no differences between speciesin their rates of
learning, either asnaive demonstratorsor observers.Thus it cannot be concluded that

troopsconferanyadditionaladvantageabovethatwhich would be accrued
mixed-species
in monospecific troops of the samesize. In any case,large monospecific troops may be
unattainable due to feeding competition and intra-sexual conflict between reproductive
competitors (Buchanan-Smith& Hardie, 1997). Moreover, since there were no differences
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between the speciesin their ratesof learning, and since S. labiatus having observed S.

fuscicollis wereno fasterto completethe taskthanwere S.fuscicollis after havingobserved
S. labiatus, the advantageaccruedto each speciesfrom observing appearssymmetrical.

Although I wished to concentrateupon the adaptive function of the monkeys'
learning, in the context of mixed-speciesassociation,rather than the meansby which it was
achieved,it is possible to speculateupon the mechanism at work. Identification of a

mechanismis importantin orderto further our understandingof comparativeprimate
intelligence.We arefacedwith the difficult taskof sortingout a variety of processes
occurring in social situations which can influence an observer's behaviour and lead to

similar behavioursin the observerandobserved.Our problemis thus oneof exclusionof
alternative mechanisms,an especially difficult problem given that there is no uniformly

acceptedclassificationof sociallearningmechanismsat present(e.g., Galef, 1988;Whiten
& Ham, 1992;Heyes,1993,1994).
Sincethe observersdid not havethe opportunityto interactwith the stimulusat the
sametime as the demonstrators,we can discardsocial facilitation (i. e., an indiscriminate
increasein general activity as a result of observation: Zajonc, 1965) asa potential
explanation for their matching behaviour and instead infer that some long-term behavioural
changehad occurred in the observers.Furthermore, in separatingthe demonstrator's
apparatusfrom that of the observerby the use of duplicate cageswe controlled for local

behaviourincreases
the probabilitythat the
enhancement,
wherebythe demonstrator's
observerwill attend to the locale with which the demonstrator interacted (Thorpe, 1963).

Instead,we needbe concernedwith four typesof sociallearning,namelystimulus
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enhancement(Spence,1937), imitation (Thorndike, 1898; Morgan, 1900),goal emulation

facilitation (Byrne, 1994).
(Tomasello,1990;Whiten & Ham, 1992),andresponse

For our purposes,stimulus enhancementrefers to the demonstrator's behaviour
increasingthe probability that the observerwill attend to/interact with stimuli of the same
physical type as those with which the demonstrator interacted.Imitation refers to casesin
which, asa result of observation,the observer copies the form of a novel behaviour from
the repertoire of the demonstrator.Goal emulation refers to the observerduplicating the
results of the demonstratorsbehaviour (the goal) but not its methods. Responsefacilitation
refers to the increasedprobability of the observerperforming a particular behaviour
(already in its repertoire) asa result of observing the demonstratorperforming the same
behaviour.

Since observerswere facilitated to approachthe apparatus,and to touch it once in
proximity to it, one mechanism at work here appearsto be stimulus enhancement.The
observermay have completed the task by simple trial and error learning but learnt from the
demonstratorto direct its appetitive actions towards the apparatus.However, since the
categoriesof social learning are not mutually exclusive it is possible, in principle, that the
demonstratorplayed severalroles simultaneously. Thus, the possibility remains that,

throughits behaviourat the string,the demonstratorincreasedthe probability thatthe
observerwould interact with the apparatus(stimulus enhancement),and furthermore, may
have acted as a model regarding the actions necessaryto obtain the food item (imitation).
Unfortunately, in recording simply the latency to perform the various behavioural
componentsnecessaryto succeedon the task, we are ill-prepared to confirm the presence
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of imitation. As describedby Whiten and Ham (1992) for the observer-demonstrator
paradigm used here,
"while speed of learning can be easily and objectively measured,it is insufficient to
discriminate betweenstimulus enhancementand imitation " (p. 242).

In order to distinguish explicitly between these two categoriesof social learning,
one must use a `two-action method' (Dawson & Foss, 1965), where there are two possible
ways in which to complete the experimental task and one looks to seeif the observerstend
to complete the task using the method which their demonstratorsused in preference to the
alternative method. Using this technique, Bugnyar and Huber (1997) have found C.
jacchus able to imitate their conspecifics either pushing or pulling a pendulum door to
open a wooden box (or at least `mimick', excluding insight or any perception or
understandingof how the copied behaviour is designedto bring about the goal: after
Tomasello, 1996). The task we are concernedwith here could be completed successfully in
one way only and so cannot provide evidencefor imitation. Furthermore, becauseof the

paucityof dataon differencesin actionpattern(the tarnarinswerenot really observedto
use alternative strategiesto achieve the goal: the food item), we are also unable to provide

evidencefor goal emulation.

With regard to our remaining mechanism,responsefacilitation, it is interesting to
note that, although observerswere facilitated to touch the string, they were also facilitated

to completethetask oncehavingdoneso. This suggeststhatthey learnedsomethingabout
the actions necessaryto succeedon the task and obtain the food item, apart from any
intrinsic orienteering to the stimulus. So, in addition to having their
attention and
subsequentmanipulations directed to the apparatus,the observerswere also selectively
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enhancedto apply particular matching behaviours already in their repertoire (response
facilitation) to solve the problem rapidly. Byrne (1995) writes that such a combination of
stimulus enhancementand responsefacilitation is a powerful one, quite apart from the
possibility of goal emulation.

We appear,then, to have an ecologically orientated example of stimulus
enhancementand responsefacilitation in two speciesof tamarin. Increasedspeedof
learning on the task by observersresults from facilitation of the observerby the

into a stimulussituationto which the observeris predisposed,asa resultof
demonstrator
observationof the demonstratorand of previous experience,to respond in a certain way as

to acquirethe food item. Hence,the matchingof behaviourwith that of the demonstrator.It
has been suggestedthat, in many casesof natural social learning, successfultransmission
of information dependsupon the pre-existenceof certain relevant experiences,or responses

thatoccurin the naturalcontextof the monkey'sbehaviour,beingsimply reinforced
throughinteraction(Hauser,1988).

In past experiments,captive monkeys have often failed to show forms of social
learning such asthese (see Whiten & Ham, 1992). The slow rate of learning described in

previousstudiesmay reflect irrelevanceof the testingenvironmentto themonkeys' natural
habitat, pronounced hierarchical differences among dyads, or may be a result of traditional
fixed-trial procedureswhich allow only limited periods of interaction between individuals.
In the field, where animals have the freedom to interact continuously, learning processes
may be much more rapid (Galef, 1976). Reports of rapid learning for objects associated
with food do exist for tamarins in captivity however. Hardie (1995) found troops of S.
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fuscicollis and S. labiatus to respond differently to objects that had been paired with food

andthosethathadnot aftera singletrial. Furthermore,this informationcould be retained
for a period of at least 7 weeks and could be transferredbetween the species.Similar swift
learning was again demonstratedin an eight-member family of S.fuscicollis (Menzel &
Juno, 1982,1984) who, on a single exposure to objects associatedwith food, increased
their frequencyof approachto those objects on the next trial. Such rapid learning in
tamarinsmay reflect species-specificpropensitiesfor particular kinds of learning or
learning capacity (i. e., adaptive specialisations:Rozin & Kalat, 1971) in relation to the
distribution pattern of major food resources(Menzel & Juno, 1985; Milton, 1981,1988), or
to social structure (Goodall, 1973; Itani & Nishimura, 1973; Cambefort, 1981) and social
dynamics (Coussi-Korbel & Fragaszy, 1995). For example,Menzel and Juno (1985) found
S.fuscicollis to exhibit exceptionally rapid learning of, and an ability to remember from
one day to the next, the visual appearancesand relative positions of many food-associated
objects simultaneously. This, they suggest,is related to the concentration in spaceand time

of the monkeys'primary fruit resourcesin the wild: fruits thatoccurin tiny, scattered
incrementalunits and that, furthermore, ripen in a piecemeal fashion. With regardsto

learningandsocialdymanics,Coussi-KorbelandFragaszy(1995)suggestthatSaimiri
(squirrel monkeys) would be less likely than tamarins to acquire information from oneanotherabout the non-social environment because,owing to competing attentional
demandsarising from a modest hierarchical organisation (in captivity at least),they are less
likely to focus their attention upon one-anotherfor more than brief moments. It is
interesting to note in this regardthat, in a study by Boinski and Fragasy (1989), juvenile S.
oerstedi (red-backed squirrel monkey) were observed to go through a painful processof
trial and error learning to rub noxious spinesof caterpillars before eating them, even
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though they had seenadults rubbing them off safely with their tails on numerous occasions.
In this study, during the phasein which the observerscould observedemonstrators,both
spentreasonablybrief but frequentperiods of time observing one-another.This brings us
back to the proposition discussedin Chapter3: that the transmission of information
through ongoing behaviour will be greater in speciesexhibiting a high degreeof tolerance
and co-ordination in time and space.These are characteristicsof both single- and mixedspeciestamarin troops.

5.5 Conclusion
Tamarins spenda great deal of their time foraging for food, the identification and
acquisition of which is likely to constitute one of their greatestenvironmental challenges. It
would appearthat foraging in a cohesive troop can support teaming of the method of
acquisition of food from other troop members;the social interaction with others increasing

the opportunitiesfor an individual to encounterthe appropriateenvironmentalstimuli for
learning to occur and/or providing models of the behavioursrequired to acquire the food.

Moreover,sinceindividual tamarinsareableto learn from their congenersaswell astheir
conspecifics,mixed-speciestroop formation, by increasing troop size, can facilitate the
transfer of such information, and furthermore, may lead to an additional advantageover

troopsin thatindividualsof both speciesmay be able to
similarly-sizedsingle-species
benefitfrom the species-specific
knowledgeof their own speciesandthat of their
congeners.
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Chapter 6
Social Learning About Food Palatability
"Monkeysfeeding in a tree that is only just coming intofruit are as selective in choosing
what they will eat as any good housewife in a market, inspecting eachfruit closely and lifting it up
to their nostrils for a quick sniff before risking a bite. "

[Attenborough,1995:p. 25]

6.1

Introduction
That the natural history of tamarins may have a profound effect on their

susceptibility to social influence was discussedin Chapter 3. It was suggestedthat, given

suchhigh levelsof co-operationandcohesionwithin andbetweenassociatingtamarin
species,one might expect that social learning could play an important role in how these
monkeys respond to food-related challenges in both single- and mixed-speciestroops.
Selecting a nutritionally adequatediet from the range of ingestible substancesavailable,
together with avoiding foods that are valuelessor dangerousto eat, is just one of the food-

relatedchallengesall animalsfacein their naturalenvironment.To surviveto reproduce,
they mustchoosefoodsthatprovideall the nutrientsnecessaryfor self-maintenance
and
reproduction and avoid eating lethal amountsof toxic foods. One might expect that the
opportunistic, generalist tamarins, feeding as they do on a wide variety of food parts or

species,will oftenhaveto dealwith unpalatablefood items(e.g., unripefruits, poisonous
plants or insect prey) and that considerableselective pressuremay operateto favour
transmission of information concerning the safety of such potential food items between
troop members. Although they take small vertebrates,plant exudatesand nectar, the
majority of the tamarin diet consists of ripe fruit and insect prey. Let us explore in more
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detail, then, whether selecting safe,nutritious, palatable fruit and insect prey is likely to be

a significantproblemfor tamarins.

Field studies indicate that insects account for some 30 - 77 % of the total feeding
and foraging time of tamarins and that tamarins are highly selective in their choice of
insect prey (Garber, 1980,1988b; Terborgh, 1983; Snowdon & Soini, 1988). As described
in the previous chapter,different genera,speciesor developmental stagesof this insect prey
may possessconsiderablephysical and chemical defences,the latter often indicated by

conspicuousaposematiccolouration.It is likely thatthe selectivityobservedfor tamarins
feeding on insects reflects foraging decisionsmade on the basis of their experienceof the

nutritionalvalueanddefensivecapabilitiesof suchprey.

Ripe fruits accountfor 20 - 65 % of total feeding and foraging time in all tamarin
speciesstudied (Garber, 1993a)and tamarins are thought to constitute an important group

of dispersersfor rain forestplant species(Terborgh,1983;Garber,1986;Knoggeet al.,
1998). Although few observersof primates have collected systematicdata on feeding on

fruit at differentstagesof ripeness(probablybecauseof the difficulty in distinguishing
developmental changesnot indicated by changesin colour), primates are known to be
highly selective about the stageof ripenessof their fruit (Chivers, 1977; Waser, 1977).

Beforea fruit ripensit may tastevery unpleasantindeed.This is because,from the time of
fruit set until the mature fruit is presentedto the dispersal agent, the developing seed/s
is/are very susceptibleto predation, making the immature fruit the primary defence of the

plant againstherbivorousanimals.The whole dispersalstrategyof the plant would be
spoiled if the dispersal agent ate the fruit before the seedsit contained were properly
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developed.So, whilst developmentof the seedsis in progress, the sap in the fruit flesh is so
acid and sour that it tastesvery unpleasant.In addition, it may contain high levels of toxic
secondaryplant compounds(SPCs)(e.g., alkaloids) and/or digestion inhibitors (e.g.,
tannins, lignin) such that any animal that eatsthe fruit is likely to become quite ill. In this
way, the plant dissuadesherbivorous animals from predating upon its seeds.As the seeds
develop, the level of potentially harmful substancesin the fruit flesh decreaseswhilst the
concentrationof palatablesimple sugarsincreases(often just as the seedis completed, such

that thechangefrom ripe to unripeis very rapid: e.g., Coombe,1976;Ho, 1992).
Onceripe anddelectablysweet,however,primatesface anotherproblem,in that the
fruit is likely to be eatenby one of the many fruit eatersin the rain forest. Consequently,
the best strategy for any primate may be to select fruit that is barely ripe (Diamond, 1978),
but this presentsa tracking problem in that they can select nutritionally valuable, non-toxic
foods only insofar asthose qualities are reflected in chemical or physical cues that they can
detect. Although changesin smell, colour and texture are often associatedwith ripening

andmay representkey attributesfor determiningeatingquality, not all fruits demonstrate
changesin these cues during ripening, and given that intenseinter-specific competition
between frugivores may encouragehasty consumption, there is a real possibility that
frugivorous primates may make mistakes and that these may sometimesbe costly.

Moreover,in all New World monkeysstudiedthus far with the exceptionof Alouatta
(howler monkeys), males are dichromatic in their colour vision whereas females are either
dichromatic or trichromatic (Mollon et al., 1984; Jacobset al., 1996). Given that the
potential major advantageof trichromacy seemsto be the detection and identification of

food,particularlyripe fruit in the dappledlight of leaves(Polyak, 1957;Mollon, 1989,
1991; Osorio & Vorobyev, 1996; Regan et al., 1996), and that trichromacy is considered
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necessaryfor the efficient detectionand selection of particularly yellow and orange fruits
amongstfoliage (the colour of fruits specialisedfor attracting monkeys: Janson, 1983;
Gautier-Hion et al., 1985; Julliot, 1996), dichromacy may have an adverseimpact on the
ability of some individuals to use colour to detect and select ripe fruits (Buchanan-Smith et

al., unpubl.MS).
Changesin the nutrient and SPC content of fruit may also occur as a result of insect
damageor infestation, rendering the fruit unpalatable. This is not an insignificant problem.
In the fruit crop of Cassiagrandis (Leguminosae), for example,as much as 75% of the

small greenpodsmay be attackedby lepidopteranlarvaeduring the first six monthsof the
crop's life (Edwards & Wratten, 1980). Although the additional protein might be a
welcome benefit to some frugivorous primates (dependingupon the predator and prey
species),the toxic compoundsthat the insects themselvesmay possess,or that the plant
may produce in responseto its insect attackers,most certainly would not be. They would

do well to look for signsof damage(e.g., small holes,discolouration)indicatinginfestation
andto avoidsuchfruit. Evidencethat fruit infestationreducestheprobability of
consumption in primates has been documentedin Alouatta seniculus (red howler monkey)

(Julliot, 1996).

Giventheseproblemsin selectingnutritionally valuable,non-toxicfood items,one
would expect considerable selectivepressureto operateupon tamarins to learn about the
palatability and toxicity of their food, and the significance of any cues indicating these.
Although the precise mechanismsby which individual primates acquire such information
are not well known, it is likely to be through individual learning processessuch astrial and
error and one-trial taste aversion learning (Jouventin et al., 1976; Whitehead, 1981).
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However, if, in addition to individual, socially-independent (asocial) learning, individuals

of poor,dangerousor novel
canlearnfrom one anotheraboutthe valueandcharacteristics
foods (or if they can respond to the aversivebehaviour of others at the particular instance
in time that those others are consuming such foods) they may save themselvesfrom
energetically costly mistakes or sampling and be able to expand their diet more safely.
Unfortunately, in primates, the acquisition and social transmission of food
preferencesand food avoidancehas been less well studied than other aspectsof foraging
behaviour (Visalberghi, 1994). However, it has long been suggestedthat, for young
primates, both are strongly influenced by the activities and choices of their mother and the
other troop members in general(e.g., Kawamura, 1959; Hall, 1963; Goodall, 1986).

Empiricalevidencefor the acquisitionof food preferencefrom conspecificscomesfrom
Whitehead (1986), who observed that infant A. palliata (mantled howler monkey) attended
to their mothers during leaf feeding and ate leaves from only those speciesthat she and
other troop members fed upon, usually after them. This led Whitehead to propose that
learning which speciesof leavesare safeto eat is a socially dependentprocess for this
species.Ingestion of fruit, however, appearedto be less influenced by social context and
was therefore assumedto be relatively unconstrained by social learning. Whitehead
concludedthat the two classesof food have served as selectiveforces governing the
evolution of two separatelearning mechanisms.Presumably,natural selection has favoured
learning from others about which types of leavesto feed upon, but not which types of

fruits, becauseleavestypically containgreaterquantitiesof noxioussubstances
than do
fruits.
Evidence that the presenceof conspecifics can enhancethe inclusion of a novel
palatablefood item into the adult diet has beenprovided by Visalberghi and Fragaszy
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(1995) for C. apella, Hikami et al. (1990) for Macaca fuscata (Japanesemacaque), and
Watts (1985) for Gorilla gorilla beringei (mountain gorilla). Visalberghi and Fragaszy
(1995) suggestthat the most important effect of this social facilitation towards novel foods
is not on consumption at the first encounter (i. e., learning that the food is safeto eat), but
on its longer term consequencesfor repeatedsampling of the novel food (i. e., its eventual
inclusion into the diet). In a later study, Visalberghi et al. (1998) found that captive C.
apella treated unfamiliar foods as familiar after as little as five successiveencounters.The

authorsconcurwith the studiesof Hikami et al. (1990)andWatts (1985)in concludingthat
of the consumptionof novel foodsundersocialconditionsis adaptivein
enhancement
providing a meansof expanding the diet safely.
Social facilitation of the consumption of novel food on first encounterhas also been
observedin callitrichines (Vitale & Queyras,1997). Comparedto their behaviour when
alone, nave juvenile (5 -6 months old) C.jacchus were facilitated to consumenovel foods
in the presenceof their older (11 months -5 years), experiencedtroop mates(although the
juveniles did respond quickly to novel foods when alone without the needto observe or
interact with their troop mates). That the majority of troop members, not just the mother,
will have a pervasive effect on the feeding preferencesof youngstersis particularly likely

in callitrichinesgiventhat,in additionto a socialorganisationcharacterised
by a high
degreeof within family cohesionandco-operation(seeSection3.4), they reartheir
offspringcommunally.Usuallyonly onefemalebreedsandall membersof the troop,
including parents, older siblings and sometimesunrelated animals, help carry, groom and
sharefood with the infants (see Section 1.2.3).This helps shift the cost of infant care from

themotherto othertroopmembers,enablingher to quickly re-directsomeof her
reproductive investment towards her next litter (Garber & Leigh, 1997). In fact, the
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Callitrichinae are consideredunique amongst non-human primates in the extent to which
they voluntary sharefood with infants (Feistner & McGrew, 1989; Feistner & Price, 1991),
and such extra-maternalprovisioning is a critical supplementto the diet of the infants who
maybe continue to be provisioned until 7-9 months of age (Goldizen, 1987b; Snowdon &
Soini, 1988). In most cases,the sharing is initiated by the infant (begging), who approaches
the possessorof the food item and tries to take it from him/her, using hands or mouth, often
whilst vocalising. In L. rosalia and S. oedipus, however, food offering has beenobserved
also, whereby the possessorof the food item initiates the sharing by adopting a specialised

postureandgiving a characteristic`food call' to attractthe infant, who thenapproachesto
take the food (Brown & Mack, 1978; Feistner & Chamove, 1986; Feistner & Price, 1990).

Offering is thoughtnot to occurin S.fuscicollis (Moody & Menzel, 1976,pers.obs.) or S.
labiatus (Coates & Poole, 1983, pers. obs.).
Food sharing would appearto be an excellent way for infants andjuveniles to learn
about the palatability and nutrient quality of food items from other troop members, thereby
avoiding experimentation with potentially harmful food stuffs. However, in an experiment

with L. rosalia, Price andFeistner(1993)found no evidencethat adultsactivelytaught
infants an appropriate diet through food sharing, or that infants learnt about novel food
items by first obtaining them from older troop members. Instead they found that adults,

ratherthan adjustingtheir behaviourto impart informationon novel foodsto infants,adjust
their behaviourto ensurethat infantsreceiveadequateamountsof foodsthat arerareor
difficult for the infants to obtain themselvesbecausethey lack the

necessaryphysical

strength or dexterity (i. e., these are the characteristicsof the food items sharedwith
infants). Similar findings have beenmade for P. troglodytes where passive food transfer
from mother to infant is common during the first and secondyears of life
and is biased
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towards items difficult for the infant to acquire or processitself (Assersohn & Whiten,
1998).Food sharing in tamarins is surely biologically significant but, on the strength of the
evidenceprovided by Price and Feistner, doesnot help infants learn from experienced
individuals about the palatability and edibility of novel food. Nevertheless,the possibility
still remains that infant tamarins do learn about diet by observing the feeding behaviour of
adults and other troop members.

It appearsthat, with the possibleexceptionof P. troglodytes,which hasbeen
behaviourspreventingthe consumptionof novel food by another
observedto demonstrate
individual (e.g., Nishida et al., 1983), active teaching is not involved in learning an
appropriatediet in non-humanprimates. Nor, is there evidence,or at least there is very
little, that monkeys learn to avoid noxious foods from the food avoidancebehaviour of
others (Fairbanks, 1975, for Macaca nemestrina(pig-tailed macaque)and Ateles geoffroyi
(black-handedspider monkey); Jouventin et al., 1976, for Mandrillus sphinx (mandrill);
Cambefort, 1981, for P. ursinus and Cercopithecusaethiops (vervet monkey); Hikami,
1991, for M. fuscata). In all these studies, knowledgeable individuals did nothing to
prevent naive individuals from eating noxious food, nor did the knowledgeable individuals
avoidanceof the food result in the naive individuals avoiding the food also. This is perhaps
unsurprising since, intuitively, it is more difficult to learn from the absenceof behaviour in
others (the fact that a food is left untouched) than it is from its presence.Individuals would

illpresumablyneedto observeboth consumptionof the noxiousfood andthe subsequent
effectson the consumerwithin a reasonablybrief period of time in orderto form a causal
associationbetween the two (if indeed they are able). Rather, what appearsto happen is
that, if individuals have learnedthat a certain food is noxious, and they spendtime feeding
with other individuals that are eating that food, then their own aversion is diminished: they
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will eatthe food again.For example, in a study by Hikami et al. (1990), infant M. fuscata

wereaversivelyconditionedto two new foods,whereastheir motherswere aversively
conditioned to only one of the two foods. Mother-infant pairs were then watched during
repeatedco-feeding sessions,where it was observed that the infants startedto eat the food
their mother consumedand continued to avoid the food avoided by both the mother and the
infant. Queyras and Vitale (pers.comm.) have observed social interaction with non-averse
individuals to promote extinction of an aversion to a target food in C. jacchus, and similar
findings have beenmadewith Rattus norvegicus (Norway rat) (Galef, 1986), Crocuta
crocuta (spotted hyena) (Yoerg, 1991) and in ornithological studies (Alcock, 1969; Turner,
1964).

Overcomingexistingaversionsto foods,following a changein ecological
conditions (e.g., fruit ripening), may be as important as learning the aversions in the first
instance.An ability to rapidly adapt to changesin the palatability of food resourcesmay
have considerableadaptive value in reducing inter-specific competition by increasing the
rangeof food items within which a speciescan switch following ecological change.Social

learningmay be importantin enablinga morerapid anduniform responseto suchchanges.
In fact, foraging individuals (particularly generalist ones) ought to balance caution towards

potentiallyharmful food-stuffswith an inclinationto samplefamiliar, andunfamiliar foods
in small amounts, before deciding that they are safe.
Following the work of Hikami et al. (1990) and Queyras and Vitale (pers. comm), I

wishedto examinewhethersocialinteractionwith non-averseindividualswould promote
the extinction of food avoidancein tamarins and, in addition, whether extinction could
result from inter-specific interaction as well asintra-specific interaction. As demonstrated
in the previous chapter, social learning about food neednot be confined to learning from
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membersof one's own species.Given that dietary overlap for fruit is high between S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus (Yoneda, 1984a;Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Hardie, 1998), if they
can learn about fruit palatability from congenersas well asconspecifics, then this may
constitute an advantageto forming mixed-speciestroops in that they can benefit from the
increasednumber of individuals in a mixed-speciestroop and the (perhaps divergent)
experienceof congenerictroop members. In addition to any bearing on the function of
mixed-speciestamarin troops, given the paucity of data on social influences on food choice

in primates,suchan experimentis importantgenerallyin understandinghow animals
consumean appropriate,nutritionally adequatediet. The two experimentsthat follow,
Experiments 2 and 3, are concernedwith intra-specific and inter-specific social influence
on food aversion,respectively. An adult and a juvenile male-female pair of the same
species(Experiment 2), or an adult male-female pair of S.fuscicollis and one of S. labiatus
(Experiment 3), were presentedwith two foods, one of which was considereddistasteful by

oneof thepairs,the otherpalatable,andtheir behaviourcomparedpre-interaction,during
interaction, and post-interaction to seeif an establishedfood preferencewould be altered
following interaction as a result of social learning.

6.2 Experiment 2: Intra-Specific Social Enhancementof the
Extinction of a Food Aversion
Theaim of the experiment was to investigate whether a spontaneouspreference for
a particular food shown by a pair of one speciescould influence an induced aversion to
that samefood in a pair of conspecifics.
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6.2.1 Study Animals
The study animals were four adult and four juvenile male-female pairs taken from
two troops of S.fuscicollis (SF6, SF10: Table 4.3) and two of S. labiatus (SL4, SL6: Table
4.4) housed in separateindoor-outdoor enclosuresin the `Old Marmoset-House'. Further

detailsof housingandhusbandryaregiven in Chapter4 (Section4.6).
Unfortunately, due to the extreme aggressiontamarins often exhibit towards
unfamiliar, unrelated conspecifics (Prescott,pers. obs.), it was necessaryto form the intraspecific averseand non-aversepairs from family troops. These invariably consisted of an
adult male-female pair and their juvenile offspring (only juveniles were available at the
time of experimentation),hence individuals ranged in age from 8- 13 months (juveniles) to
5- 14 years I month (adults) at the time of testing. Normally maintained in family troops,
adults and offspring were separatedonly when necessaryaccording to the experimental
protocol.

6.2.2 Design
The experimental design required two pairs of individuals, one pair of each species,

to eachhold contrastinginformationaboutthe palatabilityof a preferredtargetfood. First,
family troopswere split into their respectiveadult andjuvenile pairs andfoodpreference
trials conducted for eachseparatelyto establish a suitable preferred and less-preferred food.
Immediately following these,the adult andjuvenile pairs were re-united until it was time to
start the conditioning trials (generally three weeks later) when they were separatedonce
again. Conditioning trials were conductedto induce an aversion to the preferred food in a

pair of oneageclass(the aversepair) by alteringits tastewith table salt (NaCl).Its
conspecific pair (of the other age class),meanwhile, received training trials to ensurethat
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their preferencefor the preferred food was maintained (the non-aversepair). Conditioning
and training trials continued for 4-6 days (until conditioning and training criteria where
reached)which meant that the pairs were kept separatedand not re-united until the
interactive test trial. Finally, test trials were conducted during which both pairs were given
a choice between the preferred food (unadulterated) and the less-preferredfood under three
conditions: pre-interactive (the averseand non-aversepair alone); interactive (the averse

andnon-aversepair together);andpost-interactive(the averseandnon-aversepair again
alone,the day afterthe interactivecondition).The behaviourof both averseandnon-averse
individualswas comparedbetweenconditionsto seeif anychangeoccurredin the
preferenceof either as a result of interaction with their conspecifics.

The experiment was conductedbetween May and September,1997. The species

weretestedin male-femalepairsto minimisethe stressof separationandmoreclosely
resemblethe social foraging environment of the wild. The experimental design was
counterbalancedfor age (within and between species),in that, for each species,one pair of
aversely-conditionedjuveniles interactedwith one pair of non-averseadults, and one pair
of aversely-conditionedadults interactedwith one pair of non-aversejuveniles. The
following procedure is described for the former, and is identical for the latter but for age
class reversal. Testing juveniles allowed me to examine for an ageeffect between the two
different age classes.It is likely that naive inexperiencedyoung obtain a greaterbenefit

from learningfrom othersaboutthe palatabilityof food than do older animals(seeSection
3.3). Therefore, one might expect social influences on feeding to be more pronounced in
juvenile than in adult monkeys and for younger monkeys to
exploit the experienceof older

monkeysmore thanvice-versa.
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6.2.3 Procedure
All food preferencetrials, training/conditioning trials, and test trials were conducted
in the indoor portions of the tamarins' enclosuresbefore their daily feed to ensurethey
were motivated to tastethe food items.

Food Preference Trials

The experimentrequiredthe identificationof a food highly preferredby the
majority of study animals and one less-preferred.Basedupon a knowledge of the tamarins'
food preferencesin day to day husbandry situations, I selectedpieces of glace cherry as the
foods
preferred food item and piecesof peeled apple asthe less-preferredfood item. Both
were reasonablyfamiliar to the tamarins (apples were regularly part of the normal rations
of the tamarins and glace cherrieswere presentedless frequently as treats or lures). This
initial assessmentof food types was validated with food preferencetests during which all
bar one individual selectedand atethe cherry piecesbefore the apple pieces.Three weeks
prior to experimentation, and for the duration of the experiment, these two foods were cut
from the monkeys' daily rations.

(I a) Training for Adults

The adultmale-femalepair of eachfamily troop wereisolatedfrom their troopmatesin the indoor portionof their enclosureandpresentedwith the two different typesof
food, tenpiecesof each,placedin separatebowls (16 cm in diameter)situatedagainst
opposite cagewalls. The position of the two different food types (left bowl or right bowl)
was alternated in each consecutivepresentation and counterbalancedacrosstroops

throughoutthe experiment.Pieceswereof approximatelyequalsize(quarteredglace
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cherries and 1 cm3pieces of apple).Recording onto a checksheetbegan the moment the

food wasplacedin the enclosureandan electronicmetronome,audibleonly to the
experimentervia headphones,started.Recording sessionslasted 10 minutes in which onezero sampling (Martin & Bateson, 1986) was used to record, every 10 seconds,if a food
item was eaten,of which type, and by whom during the preceding 10 secondsampleinterval. One-zerosampling was usedbecauseonly a simple measureof food preference
was required. Trials were repeated,on successivedays,until the following criterion was

satisfiedfor threeconsecutivedays:the cherrypiecesmusthavebeeneatenfor morethan
75% of the intervals in which eachindividual was observedto eat. The criterion did not

countwhenoneof the two foodswas finishedbeforethe other(becausethe animalscan
only be saidto makea choicewhenboth foodsareavailable).This criterion wasreached
for all individuals in a maximum of three presentations.

(lb) Aversive Conditioning for Juveniles
The juvenile male-female pair of each family troop were isolated from their troopmatesin the indoor portion of their enclosure and presented,in 10 minute aversiveconditioning trials, with the sametwo foods presentedto the adult pair. However, the
preferred food (cherry) had beenmade distasteful by soaking the pieces in saturatedsalt
solution for 1 minute and leaving to dry for 15 minutes. Data were collected on who ate

days,until
what asin (Ia). Theseaversiveconditioningtrials wererepeated,on successive
the following criterion wassatisfiedfor threeconsecutivedays:the alteredfood must have
been eatenfor less than 25% of the intervals in which each individual was observed to eat.

The criterion did not countwhenthenon-alteredfood wasfinishedbeforethe alteredone.
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Furthermore, it was important that, as a sign of the learned aversion, at the beginning of the
trial, the two juveniles went first to the non-altered food. This criterion was reached for all
individuals in a maximum of six presentations.

Test Trials

(2) Pre-interactive Condition
Following satisfaction of the criteria described above,the adult and juvenile male-

femalepairsreceiveda singletesttrial, in their respectiveindoor areas.For the adults,this
testprocedurewas identicalto their trainingprocedure:ten piecesof the preferredfood
were placed in one bowl and ten piecesof the less-preferredfood in the other. For the

juveniles,the testprocedurewas identicalto their trainingprocedureexceptthat the
preferred food (which they had learned to avoid during training) were presented
unadulterated.This was done to test that the juveniles had indeed acquired an aversion,
and were not simply responding to possible olfactory cues with regardsadulteration of the
food. Visual cues were assumedunimportant since the salt was completely absorbedinto
the fruit pulp and it was not possible for me to discriminate between the adulterated and
unadulteratedfood on the basis of vision. The pre-interactive test trial lasted until all the
food items had been eatenor for a maximum of 10 minutes.

(3) Interactive Condition
Immediately following the pre-interactive condition, the adult and juvenile malefemale pairs were re-united to form a family troop of four individuals. The following day,
the family troop received a single test trial in one of their indoor areas(this was
counterbalancedbetween species)during which they were presentedwith the two food
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types unadulteratedas in (2) except that, becausethere were now four individuals, twenty
items of eachtype were presentedin the two separatebowls. The interactive test trial lasted
until all food items had been eatenor for a maximum of 10 minutes.

(4) Post-interactive Condition
Immediately following the interactive condition, the pairs were separatedagain,

into adult andjuvenile male-femalepairs,andthe following day, eachreceiveda singletest
trial asin (2). Again,the post-interactivetesttrial lasteduntil all food itemshadbeeneaten
or for a maximumof 10 minutes.

6.2.4 Recording Methods
Test Trials
Data were collected for both averseand non-averseindividuals in all three

experimentalconditions.For all testtrials, THE OBSERVER3.0 eventrecording
(Noldus,1993),run on a hand-heldcomputer,wasusedto recordall
computer-program
instancesin which an individual atea food item, of which type and,automaticallyvia the
eventrecorder,the time at which this behaviourwasperformed(all-occurrencessampling:
Altmann, 1974). 1 also recorded all instancesof food transfer and any competitive
interactions (food stealing, agonistic behaviour and displacements:seeTable 4.5), together
with the identity of the individuals involved, ad libitum.

For the interactive test trial, becausethere were now four individuals to observe, a

video-camerawasusedto recordthebehaviourof the monkeysat the bowl which
containedthe food type aboutwhich the pairshadconflicting informationconcerningits
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palatability. At the sametime, using the hand-held computer, I recorded the behaviour of
the monkeys at the other bowl. Data from the video-tapeswere transcribed onto record
sheets,directly comparableto those formed from data transcribed from the hand-held
computer. (The real-time clock on the video-camera was usedto note the time at which
eachof the behaviours recordedonto the video-tape occurred). Scoring of the video-tapes,
in conjunction with the computer data, allowed me to seewhich food type each individual
of eachage classwent to first in the interactive condition andthe pattern thereafter (e.g., if
thejuveniles follow the adults to the bowl which containsthe food they (the juveniles) had
learnedto avoid).

6.2.5 DataAnalysis
For all individuals (averseand non-averse)in the pre-interactive, interactive and
post-interactive conditions, I calculated their consumption of the preferred and lesspreferred food (the number of piecesthey ate of either) and the latencies (in seconds)for

themto eattheir first pieceof eachfood type. Consumptionfor eachfood type was
standardisedby calculating only the number of pieces of each food taken while both were
still available (i. e., I discardedthe `eats' from the remaining food type, after the other food
type was finished). Competitive interactions were too infrequent to be included in any

meaningfulstatisticalanalysisandno instancesof food transferwere observed.

The consumptionof preferredandless-preferred
food, andthe latencyto eatthe
first piece of either were analysedseparately,across conditions, using the Repeated
MeasuresANOVA. Significance was set at alpha < 0.05. A-priori pairwise multiple
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comparisonswere made using the Bonferroni method'.
Comparison of the data for the averseindividuals in the pre-interactive condition
with that for the interactive and post-interactive conditions enablesone to seewhether the
presenceof a non-averseconspecific pair alters consumption of, or latency to consume,
either food 2.Analysis for both the preferred and less-preferredfood was conducted to see
for one might be on the other (e.g., if
what the consequencesof a change in the preference
non-aversejuveniles eat the less-preferredfood as a result of monopolisation of the

preferredfood by the averseadultsin the interactivecondition).

6.3 Results
RepeatedMeasuresANOVAs, utilising the whole data set (i. e., collapsing across
all three conditions) revealed a significant effect for speciesin the latency to consumethe
preferred food by averseindividuals, and the latency to consume and consumption of the

food by non-averseindividuals(Table6.1). Consequently,
less-preferred
when examining
for differencesbetweenconditionsfor thesegroups,specieswas enteredinto the Repeated
MeasuresANOVA asa factor.

' There is some dubiety as to whether, following significant main effects of within subject factors, the Tukey
test affords sufficient protection against inflation of the per family type I error rate. In the Bonferroni
method, ordinary t-tests are used for pairwise comparisons,but the per family error rate (0.05) is divided by
the number of planned comparisons.To achieve significance, therefore, each test must show significance
beyond the 0.05 level (in this case,since there are three possible pairwise comparisons,beyond the 0.05 /3=
0.02 level, approximately).
ZNote that the latency to consumethe food is likely to be the more salient measureof the overcoming of the
food aversionthan is food consumption, becauseit is a precise measureof the reluctance to eat the averse
food initially. Consumption is a lesssalient measurebecauseaverseindividuals are highly likely to start to
consumethe unadulterated preferred food once they have tasted their first piece of it and realised that it is
palatable. Comparisons of consumption between conditions are thus less likely to give significant differences
than are comparisons of latency, if indeed the monkeys are learning from each other.
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Table 6.1: RepeatedMeasuresANOVA F-values and mean scoresfor speciesdifferences
in the latency (seconds)to consume,and consumption (number of pieces)of, the preferred
and less-preferredfood by averseand non-averseindividuals.
Individuals

Measure

Food Type

Species (S.fuscicollis / S. labiatus)

Averse

Latency

Preferred food

F,, = 9.43, p<0.05
6

(211 69)
,

F,, 5.55, p>0.05
6=
F1,6= 0.35, p>0.05
F1.6= 7.08, p<0.05
F1,6= 0.65, p>0.05
F1,6=10.72, p<0.05

(3.08 2.08)
,
(17,21)
(157 372)
,
(3.67 4.08)
,
(1.75 0.50)
,

food
Less-preferred
Consumption Preferredfood
Non-averse

Latency
Consumption

Less-preferredfood
Preferred food
Less-preferredfood
Preferred food
Less-preferredfood

F,, = 0.06,p>0.05 (137 131)
,
6
F1,6= 3.95,p>0.05 (2.00,2.42)

Bold indicates a significant result.

Averse individuals
19.49,p<0.05), a significant
There was a significant effect for condition (F22
12=
effect for species(F16= 9.43, p<0.05), and a significant interaction between condition and

8.24,p<0.05; Figure6.1) in the latencyto consumethe preferred food by
species(FZ,
12=
averseindividuals.
The latency with which averseS.fuscicollis atethe preferred food was found to
differ between conditions (F2,6= 3106.93,p<0.05). Averse S.fuscicollis were slower to
eat the preferred food in the pre-interaction than they were in the interactive condition (p <
0.05) and post-interaction condition (p < 0.05). The latency with which averseS. labiatus
ate the preferred food, however, was found not to differ between conditions (F26=1.54, p
> 0.05).
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Figure 6.1: Mean latencies (seconds) to consume the preferred food by averse S. fuscicollis
and averse S. labiatus in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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The latency with which averseindividuals ate the less-preferred food was also
found to differ between conditions (F2,14
= 6.81, p<0.05; Figure 6.2). However, Bonferroni
pair-wise comparisonsrevealed only a non-significant trend for faster consumption of the
less-preferredfood pre-interaction than post-interaction (p > 0.05).
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Figure 6.2: Mean latencies (seconds)to consumethe preferred and less-preferredfood by
averseindividuals in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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Consumption of the preferred food by averseindividuals was found to differ

betweenconditions(F2,14
= 23.87,p<0.05; Figure6.3).Averseindividualsatemore of the
preferredfood in thepresenceof non-averseconspecificsthanthey did in their absence
pre-interaction(p < 0.05).This preferencewasmaintainedin thepost-interactivecondition
(p < 0.05).Consumptionof the less-preferredfood by averseindividualswas found not to
differ betweenconditions(F2,12
= 4.39,p>0.05).
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Figure 6.3: Mean consumption (number of pieces) of the preferred and less-preferredfood
by averseindividuals in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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Non-averseindividuals
The latency with which non-averseindividuals atethe preferred food did not differ
betweenconditions (F2,12
= 0.26; p>0.05; Figure 6.4). There was a significant effect for
= 6.14; p<0.05), a significant effect for species(F, 7= 21.98; p<0.05), but
condition (F2.14
no significant interaction between condition and species(F2,14
= 0.04; p>0.05; Figure 6.5)
in the latency with which non-averseindividuals ate the less-preferred food. However,
when broken down by species,neither speciesexhibited a significant effect for condition

(F2,7=0.57;p>0.05, for S.fuscicollis; F2,7=0.05;p>0.05, for S. labiatus).
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Figure 6.4: Mean latencies (seconds) to consume the preferred and less-preferred food by
non-averse individuals in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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Figure 6.5: Mean latencies(seconds)to consumethe less-preferredfood by non-averseS.
fuscicollis and non-averseS. labiatus in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive
conditions.
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Consumption of the preferred food by non-averseindividuals was found to differ

betweenconditions(F2,14
= 7.74,p<0.05; Figure6.6).Non-averseindividualsatemoreof
the preferred food pre-interaction than they did post-interaction (p < 0.05). A nonsignificant trend for greater consumption of the preferred food in the pre-interactive than
interactive condition was also observed(p > 0.05).

Figure 6.6: Mean consumption (number of pieces) of the preferred and less-preferred food
by non-averseindividuals in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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There was a significant effect for condition (FZ., = 8.24, p<0.05), a significant
2
effect for species(F,,6= 10.72, p<0.05), but no interaction between condition and species
(F212=1.11, p>0.05; Figure 6.7), for consumption of the less-preferred food by nonaverseindividuals. Consumption of the less-preferredfood was found to differ between
conditions for S.fuscicollis (F2,6= 27.00; p<0.05). Bonferroni pairwise comparisons
revealedgreater consumption of the less-preferredfood in the interactive than pre-
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interactive condition (p > 0.05). Consumption of the less-preferredfood did not differ
betweenconditions for S. labiatus (F2.6= 0.27; p>0.05).

Figure 6.7: Mean consumption (number of pieces) of the less-preferredfood by non-averse
S.fuscicollis and non-averseS. labiatus in the pre-interactive, interactive and postinteractive conditions.
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So it appearsthat, in general, in the interactive condition, averseindividuals are
facilitated by their non-averseconspecifics to eat the unadulteratedpreferred food having
avoided it in the pre-interactive condition. This facilitatory effect was apparent for both
speciesfor consumption, but only for S.fuscicollis for latency.

RepeatedMeasuresANOVAs, pooling species,revealed a significant difference
between age classes(i. e., aversejuveniles interacting with non-averseadults, and averse
adults interacting with non-aversejuveniles) in the pattern of their latency to consumethe
preferred food (F,,6= 9.43, p<0.05; Table 6.2) acrossconditions. There was no
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significant difference in the pattern of their latency to consumethe less-preferred food

(F,,6= 0.01,p>0.05).
Table 6.2: Mean latencies(seconds)to consumepreferred and less-preferredfood for
aversejuveniles (interacting with non-averseadults), and averseadults (interacting with
non-aversejuveniles).
Condition

Age Class

Preferred
Food
Mean

n

SD

Less-preferred
Food
Mean

SD

Pre-interactive

Juveniles
Adults

4
4

186.25
600.00

280.84
0.00

38.25
26.00

56.52
19.53

Juveniles

4

8.75

3.86

39.00

13.49

Adults

4

10.25

2.75

66.50

18.48

Juveniles
Adults

4
4

24.00
12.50

21.60
8.66

316.00
319.25

327.94
324.66

Interactive

Post-interactive

Nor were there any significant differences between age classesin the pattern of

consumptionof the preferred food (F,6 = 3.95,p>0.05) or less-preferredfood (F,,6=
5.54, p>0.05; Table 6.3) acrossconditions by averseindividuals.

Table 6.3: Mean consumption (number of items) of preferred and less-preferredfood for
aversejuveniles (interacting with non-averseadults), and averseadults (interacting with
non-aversejuveniles).
Condition

Age Class

n

Preferred
Food

Less-preferred
Food

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Pre-interactive

Juveniles
Adults

4
4

0.75
0.00

0.50
0.00

5.00
2.00

0.00
2.00

Juveniles

4

2.25

1.26

3.25

1.71

Adults

4

3.00

0.82

3.75

1.51

Juveniles

4

4.25

0.50

1.00

1.15

Adults

4

3.00

0.82

0.50

0.58

Interactive

Post-interactive
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6.4 Discussion
Comparison of the latency to consume,and consumption of, both food types in the
pre-interactive condition with that in the interactive and post-interactive conditions enabled
me to seewhether a spontaneouspreferencefor the preferred food shown in a pair of one
speciescould modify an induced aversion to that same food in a pair of conspecifics. The
fact that neither food type was adulteratedin the three test conditions enablesme to
attribute any changein food preference for the averseindividuals to the social interaction

itself, ratherthanto anyolfactory or visual cues.
Non-averse individuals showed no difference in their latenciesto the preferred food
and less-preferredfood acrossconditions, but for the averselyconditioned individuals, the
suddenchangein social context correspondedto a change in their preference for the
preferred food. That is, they increasedtheir consumption of the preferred food (but not the
less-preferredfood) during and following interaction with their non-averseconspecifics.
This provides evidencethat the averselyconditioned individuals learnt from interaction

with their non-averseconspecificsthat the food they hadbeenconditionedto think was
unpalatablewasnow palatableagain.QueryasandVitale (pers.comm.) found the same
resultwith conspecificpairsof marmosets(e. jacchus).Thesefindingsarealsoin line with
what is found in conspecific groups of R. norvegicus and C. crocuta: social interaction with
non-averseindividuals promotes the extinction of an aversion to a target food (Galef, 1986;

Yoerg, 1991).Furtherevidenceof this effect is providedfor averseS.fuscicollis by their
latencyscores.AverseS.fuscicollis werequickerto thepreferredfood (andslowerto the
less-preferredfood) during and following interaction with their non-averse
conspecifics.
Averse S. labiatus, on the other hand, showedno difference in their latency to
consume the
preferred food (or less-preferredfood) acrossconditions. The lack of a significant
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difference in the latency to consumethe preferred food for averseS. labiatus was due to the
fact that three out of the four averseS. labiatus tried the (unadulterated)preferred food in
the pre-interactive condition before interaction with their non-averseconspecifics..These
three individuals were two 12 month old juveniles (a male and female) and an old female
(14 years I month). Curiosity in juvenile primates has beennoted by many authors,
whereasadults, in comparison, are generally consideredconservative due to the
accumulation of experience(Menzel, 1969; Kummer 1971; Goodall, 1973). (As we shall

seein Experiment3,whereall the study animalswere adults(> 2 yearsold), most did not
try the unadulteratedpreferred food (that they had been trained to think distasteful) before
interaction with non-aversecongeners).The fact that thesejuvenile S. labiatus tried the

preferredfood in the pre-interactiveconditionmeantthattherewas a significantdifference
between age classesin the pattern of their latency to consumethe preferred food across
conditions. No other age effects were found. In a very similar experiment, Queyras and
Vitale (pers.comm.) found no significant differences between individual C. jacchus of
different age classes.

There was a non-significant trend for greater consumption of the preferred food by
non-averseindividuals in the pre-interactive condition than in the presenceof their averse
conspecifics.It is likely that this was a result of competition for the preferred food in the

interactiveconditionfrom their averseconspecifics(oncethey hadlearntthatthe preferred
food wasagainpalatable).Non-averseS. labiatusshowedno differencein their
consumption of the less-preferredfood acrossconditions. They, in fact, ate very little of the
less-preferredfood in any condition. Non-averseS.fuscicollis, however, ate more of the
less-preferredfood in the interactive condition than in the pre-interactive condition. This
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too is likely to be due to competition from their averseconspecifics for the preferred food,
forcing them to eat more of the less-preferredfood instead.

I expectedto see someinstancesof food sharing, given that the interactants were
related and that the preferredfood was rare and highly prized. Food sharing would appear
to be an excellent way for juveniles to learn about the palatability of food items from other
troop members,thereby avoiding experimentation with potentially harmful food stuffs.

However,food sharingwasnot observed(nor wasit observedin Experiment3). Nor was
there any evidence of teaching, in that knowledgeable non-averseindividuals did not alter
their behaviour in accordancewith the knowledge stateof the averseindividuals, even

thoughthey wererelated.This is in line with the literaturefor non-humanprimates,where
pedagogicalabilities are apparentlynot required for the normal subsistenceactivities of
monkeys (Visalberghi & Fragaszy, 1996). Instead,non-averseindividuals appearedto do
what they would do anyway in the absenceof interaction, and in doing so, provided clues

or motivationalinfluencesthataidedthe averseindividualsto learnfor themselvesthe
changein the palatability of the preferred food.

So the opportunity to learn from conspecific troop-matesabout the palatability of
food is likely to be an advantageof sociality to both speciesin that they can benefit from

theknowledgeof their conspecifics.If speciesareableto learnthis informationfrom their
congenersalso, then mixed-speciestroops would be an advantageover single-species
troops in that both specieswould have accessto an increasedknowledge base (that of their
own speciesand of the associatingspecies).To examine for social learning about the
palatability of food betweencongeners,I repeatedthe experiment but with inter-specific
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pairs of interactants(Experiment 3). This has the additional interest that, if specieslearn
better from their congenersthan from their own species,then the formation of mixedspeciestroops would be additionally beneficial over similarly-sized monospecific ones. Let
us now turn to Experiment 3 in order to explore these propositions.

6.5 Experiment3: Inter-SpecificSocialEnhancementof the
Extinction of a Food Aversion
Experiment 3 was very similar to Experiment 2, except that, rather than
investigating inter-specific information transfer between conspecific pairs, information
transfer was investigated betweenpairs of congeners.By comparing the results of this
experiment with those of Experiment 2, a comparison can be made between intra-specific
and inter-specific interactantsto seewhether one or both speciesare more likely to acquire

informationpertainingto thepalatabilityof different food typesfrom their congenersthan
from their own species.This would indicatean additionaladvantageto forming mixedspeciestroops, over and abovethat accruedsimply becauseof the increasedopportunity for
information transfer as a result of the increasein troop size in a mixed-speciestroop.

Theaim of the experimentwas to investigate whether thepresence of a congener
could influencefood choice. Specifically, it investigated whether a spontaneouspreference
for a particular food shown in a pair of one speciescould influence an induced aversion to

thatsamefood in a pair of congeners.
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6.5.1 Study Animals
The study animals were adult male-female pairs taken from six troops of S.
fuscicollis (SF3, SF5 SF7, SF9, SF10, SF11: Table 4.3) and six troops of S. labiatus (SL2,
,
SL5, SL7, SL9, SL10, SL 11: Table 4.4) housedin separateindoor/outdoor enclosuresin
the `Old Marmoset-House'. Further details of housing and husbandry are given in Chapter
4 (Section 4.6). The monkeys' ageswere similar acrossspeciesand ranged from 1 year 7

monthsto 9 years6 monthsat the time of testing.The troopswere normallymaintainedas
troops(SF3 & SL11,SF5& SL5, SF7& SL7, SF9& SL9,SF10& SL10,
mixed-species
SFl 1& SL2) and were separatedinto adjacentenclosuresonly when necessaryaccording
to the experimental protocol.

6.5.2 Design
The experimentaldesignwasasin Experiment2 (seeSection6.2.2),exceptthat
eachpair of eachspeciesinteractedwith a congenericpair asopposedto a conspecificpair.
betweenspecies,in that, threemale-female
The experimentaldesignwascounterbalanced
pairs of S. labiatus eachreceived the aversiveconditioning and then interactedwith three

non-aversepairsof S.fuscicollis; andthreemale-femaleof S.fuscicollis receivedthe
aversiveconditioningandthen interactedwith threenon-aversepairs of S. labiatus.The
experiment was conductedalmost simultaneously with Experiment 2, between April and
September,1997.

6.5.3 Procedure
The experimentalprocedurewasexactlythat of Experiment2 (seeSection6.2.3),
exceptthat,averseadultpairshadtheopportunityto interactwith non-aversecongeneric
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adult pairs as opposedto non-averseconspecific adult or juvenile pairs. Again, all training
and test trials were conductedin the indoor portions of the tamarins' enclosures,before the
tamarins' daily feed to ensurethey were motivated to tastethe food items.

6.5.4 Recording Methods
Recording methods were exactly as those in Experiment 2 (see Section 6.2.4).

6.5.5 DataAnalysis
Data analysis was exactly asthat in Experiment 2 (seeSection 6.2.5), using
RepeatedMeasuresANOVAs with significance set at alpha < 0.05. However, note that, in
addition to the inter-specific results for this experiment,Section 6.6 also presentsthe
results of statistical comparisons(using the RepeatedMeasuresANOVA) between the

inter-specificdatafrom this experiment(Experiment3) andthe intra-specificdatafrom
Experiment 2. Again, to control for the possibility of making type I errors over the set of

threepairwisecomparisons,accordingto theBonferronimethod,I considereda
significance level of 0.02 (= 0.05 / 3).

6.6 Results
RepeatedMeasuresANOVAs, utilising the whole data set (i. e., collapsing across
all three conditions) revealedno main effect for speciesin either the latency to consumethe

food,or in the consumptionof the preferredfood or lesspreferredfood or less-preferred
preferredfood, for averseandnon-averseindividuals(Table6.4). Therefore,the results
presentedbelow are for the data set pooled for species.
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Table 6.4: RepeatedMeasuresANOVA F-values and mean scoresfor speciesdifferences
in the latency (seconds)to consume,and consumption (number of pieces) of, the preferred
and less-preferredfood by averseand non-averseindividuals.
Individuals
Averse

Non-averse

Species(S. fuscicollislS. labiatus)
Food Type
F110= 1.42, p>0.05 (115 , 159)
Preferred food
Less-preferredfood F110= 1.01, p>0.05 (156 , 164)
Consumption Preferred food
F,,,o= 1.20,p>0.05 (3.83 , 3.89)
Less-preferredfood I F,,,, =1.10, p>0.05 (3.61 3.33)
,
F110= 1.04, p>0.05 (11,14)
Latency
Preferred food
Less-preferredfood F,,10= 2.00, p>0.05 (259 370)
,
Consumption Preferred food
F110= 0.74, p>0.05 (4.89 , 5.51)
Less-preferredfood Fl,, = 0.01, p>0.05 (1.78 , 1.83)
(,

Measure
Latency

Averse individuals
The latency with which averseindividuals atethe preferred food was found to
differ between conditions (F2,22=
47.79, p<0.05; Figure 6.8). Averse individuals were
slower to eatthe preferred food in the pre-interaction condition than they were in the
interactive condition (p < 0.05) and post-interactive condition (p < 0.05).

The latencywith which averseindividualsatethe less-preferredfood was also
found to differ between conditions (F2,22
= 10.86, p<0.05). Averse individuals were
quicker to eatthe less-preferredfood in the pre-interactive condition than in the interactive
condition (p < 0.05). Comparing latencies for the pre-interactive and post-interactive
conditions, there was a non-significant trend for reduced latency in the pre-interactive

condition(p > 0.05).
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Figure 6.8: Mean latencies (seconds)to consumethe preferred and less-preferredfood by
averseindividuals in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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Consumption of the preferred food by averseindividuals was found to differ
between conditions (F2.22
= 27.54, p<0.05; Figure 6.9). Averse individuals ate more of the

preferredfood in the presenceof non-aversecongeners(interactivecondition)thanthey did
pre-interaction(p < 0.05).This preferencewasmaintainedin the post-interactivecondition
(p < 0.05). Consumption of the less-preferred food by averseindividuals was also found
to differ between conditions (F2,22
= 22.34, p<0.05). Averse individuals atemore of the
less-preferredfood prior to interacting with non-aversecongenersthan they did during the
interactive condition (p < 0.05) and post-interaction (p < 0.05).
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Figure 6.9: Mean consumption (number of items) of the preferred and less-preferredfood
by averseindividuals in the pre-interactive, interactive andpost-interactive conditions.
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Non-averse individuals
The latency with which non-averseindividuals atethe preferred food did not differ
between conditions (F2.22
= 1.03; p>0.05; Figure 6.10). Nor did the latency with which
non-averseindividuals atethe less-preferred food (FZ,22= 1.91; p>0.05).
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Figure 6.10: Mean latencies(seconds)to consumethe preferred and less-preferredfood by
non-averseindividuals in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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Consumption of the preferred food by non-averseindividuals did not differ

betweenconditions(F2.22=
0.04;p>0.05; Figure6.11).Nor did consumptionof the lesspreferred food (F2222
= 2.10;p>0.05).
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Figure 6.11: Mean consumption (number of items) of the preferred and less-preferredfood
by non-averseindividuals in the pre-interactive, interactive and post-interactive conditions.
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It appearsthen, that in the interactive condition, averseindividuals are socially
facilitated by their non-aversecongenersto eatthe unadulteratedpreferred food that they

avoidedin the pre-interactivecondition,whereasnon-averseindividualsareunaffectedby
the aversecongeners.We cannow go on to examinewhetherthis facilitation is
symmetrical between species;that is, do averseS.fuscicollis learn more quickly from nonaverseS. labiatus than do averseS. labiatus from non-averseS.fuscicollis, or vice versa?

There were no significant differencesbetween species(i. e., averseS.fuscicollis

interactingwith non-averseS. labiatus,andaverseS. labiatusinteractingwith non-averse
S.fuscicollis) in the patternof their latencyto consumethe preferred food (F,,, = 1.42,p
o
> 0.05)or less-preferredfood (F1.10
=1.01, p>0.05; Table6.5) acrossconditions.
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Table 6.5: Mean latencies(seconds)to consumepreferred and less-preferredfood for
averseS.fuscicollis (interacting with non-averseS. labiatus), and averseS. labiatus
(interacting with non-averseS.fuscicollis).
Condition

Species

Preferred
Food

n

Less-preferred
Food

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

Pre-interactive

S.fuscicollis

6

325.83

187.29

9.50

6.09

S. labiatus

6

460.50

190.42

11.83

4.62

S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus

6
6

11.00
9.17

3.85
1.33

349.83
243.33

211.36
276.70

S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus

6
6

9.50
8.67

2.66
3.33

109.33
235.50

54.50
283.45

Interactive

Post-interactive

Nor were there any significant differencesbetween speciesin the pattern of
consumption of the preferred food (F,,,,,= 1.20, p>0.05) or less-preferred food (F,,,o=
0.10, p>0.05; Table 6.6) acrossconditions by averseindividuals. Therefore, any benefit

accruedto averseindividualsfrom overcomingthe aversionasa resultof interactionwith
non-aversecongenerswould be symmetricalbetweenspecies.

Table 6.6: Mean consumption (number of items) of preferred and less-preferredfood for
averseS.fuscicollis (interacting with non-averseS. labiatus), and averseS. labiatus
(interacting with non-averseS.fuscicollis).

Condition

Species

n

Preferred
Food
Mean

SD

Less-preferred
Food
Mean

SD

Pre-interactive
S.fuscicollis

6

2.33

2.251

5.67

2.338

S. labiatus

6

0.67

0.517

5.00

0.894

S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus

6
6

4.17
4.50

0.753
1.048

1.00
1.67

0.894
1.633

S.fuscicollis

6

5.00

0.632

4.17

2.137

S. labiatus

6

5.00

0.894

3.33

2.875

Interactive

Post-interactive
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6.7 Discussion
For the inter-specific interactantsin Experiment 3, both the latency and
consumption data showed that the opportunity to interact with non-aversecongenersled to
the extinction of the learnedaversion to the preferred food for averseS.fuscicollis and

averseS. labiatus.Furthermore,the extinctionwas not dependentuponsocialcontextin
that, when testedone day after interaction, the averseindividuals continued to eat the
preferred food that they had, previous to interaction, thought distasteful. The preference of
the non-aversecongenersfor the preferred food appearedunaffectedby interaction with
aversecongenersand was, in fact, relatively constant acrossall three conditions. In the
interactive condition, they always reachedthe preferred food before their aversely
conditioned congeners.Thus, averseindividuals appearedto learn from the behaviour of
their non-aversecongeners(that is, the non-aversecongeners' constantpreference for the
preferred food) that what was once palatable and becameunpalatable (following

conditioning)is now palatableagain.The sameresultwas found in Experiment2 with
conspecificpairs; informationtravelledfrom non-averseindividualsto averseones.
The re-establishment
of the preferencefor thepreferredfood in averseindividuals
wasvery rapid (a singletrial); almostassoonasthey sawtheir non-averseconspecificsor
congenerseatingthe preferredfood, theyjoined themat it andbeganto eatit also.
Furthermore, for all averseindividuals, the preferred food that they had beenreluctant to
eat during the pre-interactive condition was eaten again in the interactive condition. This

may havebeendueto the familiarity of thepreferredfood.Hikami (1991)hassuggested
that familiarity with the food that an aversion is createdtowards can reducethe strength of
the aversion,making it easierto extinguish. However, this result is also interesting in the
context of tamarins fruit foraging in their natural environment, waiting for known fruit
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resourcesto ripen. Note that, asdescribedin Chapter 1, the major fruit resourcesof
tamarins characteristically ripen in a piecemealfashion (i. e., a little at a time) but over a
relatively long period. Since only small amounts are available at any instant in time, there
is likely to be considerablepressureto act rapidly and exploit the fruit quickly before other
frugivorous competitors do. Garber (1988b) suggeststhat, for tamarins, first or priority of
accessto small fruit resourcesis likely to be a critical factor in foraging success.Piecemeal

ripeningdoesof coursemeanthat oncethey havelearntthat a particulartree is ripe, they
canthenreturnto that treeasa reliablesourceof fruit. However,somethe fruit species
takenby tamarinsareof generathat fruit asynchronously
within species(e.g., Ficus) or
betweenspecies(e.g., Inga) (Peres,1993b).This meansthat it is not easyto predict when a

particulartree or speciesis aboutto comeinto ripe fruit. Giventhatthe changefrom unripe
to ripe is often very rapid, and given high inter-specific competition for fruit amongst
forest frugivores (particularly in the dry season,or in large fruiting trees),observation of
conspecificsor congenericsfeeding on fruit is likely to be an effective proximate cue
signalling ripeness,to which the monkeys ought to respond quickly. The mechanism need
not be limited to animals of the sameorder; avian, sciurid or chirpoteran frugivores may
similarly signal ripeness.For example, there is evidence that the calls of Bycanistes
subcylindricus (black-and-white casquedhornbill) alert Lophocebus albigena (gray-

cheekedmangabey)to previouslyunknownfruit resourcesor, in the caseof previously
known fruiting trees,to thecontinuedpresenceof ripe fruit (Olupotet al., 1998).Once
within proximity of the fruit, giventhe amountof coverbetweenforagingindividuals,it is
possible that they cannot see exactly what speciesof fruit their troop-mates are consuming,
or at what stageof ripenessthe fruit is at. However, it is likely that soundsand gross

featuresof behaviour,sufficientto indicatethat othertroop
membersarefeeding,canbe
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transmitted under these conditions and that these are sufficient to facilitate troop members
in the sametree or adjacent treesto try the fruit.

So social interaction (with non-averseconspecifics or congeners)led to the
However, it
extinction of the induced aversion to the preferred food for averseindividuals.

have sampled
couldbe that, despitetheir aversiontowardsit, the averseindividualswould
the (unadulterated)preferred food anyway, without the influence of their conspecific or
congenerictroop-mates,leading to the re-establishmentof their previous preference toward
it independentof social influence. In order to test this, I would have had to continue
presentingthe unadulteratedpreferred food to the averseindividuals in the absenceof

socialinteractionwith non-averseindividuals.Although,someindividuals(of both
species)did do this in the pre-interactive condition, gaining the knowledge that the
preferred food, now unadulterated,was again good to eat, it was found that most did not.
(This lendsweight to the assumptionthat visual and olfactory cues indicating adulteration
of the food were not presentor perceivable to the tamarins). Despite the likelihood that

averseindividualswould haveovercometheir aversionover time, the advantageto social
learning lies in the fact that sociality (interaction) appearedto speedup this process
(extinction of the aversion).Thus, although learning that the food is palatable can occur
very quickly by trial and error learning, lone individuals might not tastethe food at all,

whereasin socialtroopswith otherseatingit, individualsappearfacilitatedto do so. Such
facilitation is likely to increaseforagingefficiency relativeto eachtroopmemberhaving to
continually reassessthe quality of food individually. As already described, facilitation of
the extinction of food aversion is ecologically relevant with regardsto changesin the
palatability of food types, particularly ripe fruit, becauseit acts to increasethe speedof
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their exploitation which may, in turn, reduceintra- and inter-specific exploitation feeding
competition. In fact, an ability to respondrapidly to environmental change generally
(behaviouralplasticity) is likely to be a winning strategy in variable environments where
conditions change frequently (e.g., the pronounced dry seasonsof the tropics) (Box, 1984).
Furthermore, aspointed out by Vitale and Queryas (1997), such a facilitatory tendency
would have the long-term function of maintaining variability in the diet of generalist
species

As mentioned earlier, the food preferenceof non-averseindividuals was largely

unaffectedby interactionwith their averseconspecificsor congeners.Furthermore,averse
individuals did nothing to prevent the non-averseindividuals from eating the food that they
(the averseindividuals) thought distasteful. This is in line with the absenceof examples of
teaching (i. e., teaching requiring intention and attribution on the part of the teacher) about
foods in the literature for non-humanprimates (with the possible exception of the apes: see
Tomasello & Call, 1997).It is also in agreementwith the scantliterature on food
preferenceand avoidancelearning in monkeys and apes,where it appearsthat food

preferencecanbe transmittedsociallybut food avoidancecannot(seeVisalberghi, 1994,
for a review). Instead,food avoidanceappearsdependentupon individual experience

(Visalberghi& Fragaszy,1996).
The findings for learningaboutfood preference(ratherthan food aversion)arein
contrastto what is known concerning learning of potential predator avoidance(e.g.,
Mineka & Cook, 1993, for observational learning of snake fear in M. mulatta) where prior
individual experiencewith the predator is not crucial to elicit a fear response.Perhapsthe
emotive cues given towards a potential predator are more salient or extremethan those
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given as a consequenceof ingestion of distasteful or noxious food (note that, non-human
primates generally do not have facial expressionsindicating disgust at the taste of food:
Visalberghi & Fragaszy,1996). In responseto the unpalatable food, the tamarins simply
removedthe food item from their mouths and dropped it to the floor, or else let it fall from
their mouths. Whatever the case,although asocial learning (individual experience)may be
central to food avoidancelearning, in this case,the choice to sample the preferred food (for
the averseindividuals) in the interactive condition was probably basedupon an integration

of informationgatheredindividually beforethe aversiveconditioningandthatgathered
socially duringthe interactionwith others.Lalandet al. (1993),write that
"acquisition of a socially learned behaviour can be thought of as a mix of individual
experienceand social interaction, and its position on this (social/individual learning) dimension is
dependentupon the relative weighting given to cues derivedfrom individual experienceand social

interaction" (p. 262).
In this caseit payed for the aversely-conditionedindividuals to restore their
preferencefor the previously preferred food (that they knew to be sweeterthan the less-

preferredfood andthus of highercalorific value)afterhavingseentheir conspecificsor
congeners
eatingit. Overall,togetherwith the evidenceavailablefrom the literature,it
appearsthat, although the origination of particular dietary preferencescan best accounted
for by socially independentmechanisms(e.g., individual experienceof gustatory, olfactory
and visual clues, and perception of gastrointestinalevents),socially dependentmechanisms

(socialcontext)caninfluenceand/ormaintainthesepreferences(e.g., Jouventinet al.,
1976;Whitehead,1986).Whitehead(1986)suggeststhatin all likelihood,both socially
dependentandindependent
mechanismsarepresentin monkeysandcapableof working in
a complementary fashion to ensureforaging competence.In fact, natural selection should
act upon a complex of genetictransmission, individual experience,and transmission
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through social learning, and to optimise over the costs and benefits of each (Laland et al.,

1996).

Once again, as in Experiment I (Chapter 5), tamarins appearsensitive to the

behaviourof their congenersandto makeuseof the experienceof thoseothersto modify
their own behavioural responsesinto a potentially more adaptive direction. But what of the
significance of this for mixed-speciestroops. I have already described how enhancementof

the extinctionof an aversioncouldbe adaptivegenerallyin allowing tamarinsto track
ecologicalchange,but how is anybenefitaffectedby the dynamicsof the association
between S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus? Well, it appearsthat it is not. No significant

differencebetweenspecies(i.e., averseS.fuscicollis interactingwith non-averseS.
labiatus, and averseS. labiatus interacting with non-averseS.fuscicollis) was found in the
speedwith which the extinction was overcome (i. e., the latency for each individual to
consumetheir first piece of the preferred food) or in the subsequentconsumption. So both
speciesappearedto learn equally well from one anotherand therefore any benefit that may
be accruedfrom overcoming an aversion asa result of interaction with others in a mixedspeciestroop would be symmetrical between species.
However, during the interactive condition, S. labiatus interacting with S.fuscicollis

took moreof the preferredfood, oncethey hadlearnedthatit was in fact palatable,than did
S.fuscicollis interactingwith S. labiatus.This is likely to be dueto the dominanceof S.
labiatusover S.fuscicollis. S. labiatuswereobservedto displaceS.fuscicollis at the
preferred food and monopolise it, once having re-establishedtheir preference for it through
social learning.
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So averseindividuals of both speciesabandonedreliance upon information
concerningthe palatability of a preferred food gatheredasocially in favour of information
acquiredfrom non-averseconspecifics and from congeners(although the subsequent
exploitation of the food may be affectedby the social dynamics between dyads). The lack
of any difference in the general pattern of results for intra-specific and inter-specific
interactantsis perhapssurprising given that, as mentioned in the previous chapter, inter-

specificinteractionsbetweenassociatingtamarinspeciesarerarein comparisonto intraspecific ones (Pook & Pook, 1982; Norconk, 1986; Heymann, 1990a).However, no
difference was found for speciesof demonstratorin Experiment 1 either. Again, this is
possibly an indication of the considerablecohesion, integration and tolerance in mixed-

speciestroopsof tamarinsin the wild andin captivity.
So, since averseindividuals of both speciesare able to learn about the palatability
of food from their non-averseconspecificsjust aswell as from their non-aversecongeners,
neither speciesare likely to gain a greateradvantagefrom forming a large, single-species
troop than forming a similarly-sized mixed-speciestroop. In fact, the opposite may be the
case,in that, in a mixed-speciestroop, not only can individuals benefit from the knowledge
of a large number of individuals (as is the casein a large single-speciestroop), but they can
benefit from an increasedknowledge base(i. e., the knowledge of their own speciesand any
divergent knowledge their congenersmight have).

6.8 Conclusion
For tamarins, membership in a cohesive social troop and performing most essential
activities as a co-ordinated unit, would appearto provide a mechanism whereby essential

informationon food palatabilitycanbe efficiently transmittedbetweentroopmembers.
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When one member of a troop is feeding, the rest of the troop is generally feeding too, often
in the sametree. Simply by virtue of belonging to a social troop, and doing what other
membersof the troop are doing, individuals are provided with the opportunity to learn
what is palatable or safeto eat following a changein ecological conditions or for novel
foods. Social learning in this way allows individuals to track environmental variability
more efficiently than doesasocial learning alone as social learners can quickly and safely
home in on appropriatebehaviour by sharing up to date foraging information (Laland et al.,
1993).

Sinceboth thebehaviourof congenersandconspecificsactsto influencefood
choice in a more adaptive direction, then mixed-speciesassociationwill be advantageous

in that the increasednumberof individualsin mixed-species
troopsincreasesthe
opportunity for information transfer accordingly. Moreover, although not supported here,
mixed-speciestroops may be advantageousover similarly-sized single-speciestroops in

that speciescanbenefitfrom an increasedknowledgebase.
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Chapter 7
Divergence in Forest Utilisation in Wild Troops of S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus
"Systematiccomparison of the situations which do and those which do not release a given
response- can be almost as good as planned experiments; the important thing it seemsto me is not
to miss the natural experiments and yet to know when it becomes necessary to continue by planned
tests. "

[Tinbergen, 1958: p. 289]

7.1 Introduction
The data presentedin this chapterare that collected during three weeks of fieldwork
carried out in the autumn of 1997.1 was fortunate enoughto join a researchexpedition in
north-western Bolivia and this provided an opportunity to seemy captive study subspecies,
S.fuscicollis weddelli and S. labiatus labiatus, in the environment to which they are

adapted.Observationof boththe monkeysandtheir naturalhabitathada profound
influence on my appreciation of the nature of the problems faced by tamarins foraging in

the wild, on my thinking regardsthe adaptivityof mixed-speciestamarintroops,andon my
understandingof the assumptionsunderlying the ecological validity of the experiments

containedwithin this thesis.Being a memberof the expeditionteamwas an invaluable
trainingexercisein how to conductprimatologicalfieldwork andalsoprovidedme with an
opportunityto collect datafor myself on someof the similaritiesanddifferencesin the
behaviour of S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in their natural habitat. This information could
then be used to identify some of the factors which permit associationbetween these
species.As described in Chapter 1, according to the Gause's(1934) principle of
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competitive exclusion, wherever two closely related specieswith strongly similar
ecological requirementsoccur in sympatry, they enter into inter-specific competition which
either drives one of the two speciesto local extinction or leadsto characterdisplacement.
At first glance then, mixed-speciestamarin troops would appearto contradict this principle.
However, associatingtamarin speciesexhibit divergencein severaldimensionsof their
ecological niche which appearsto permit their co-existence.For example, in this chapter, I
presentevidence for divergencein forest utilisation in wild mixed-speciestroops of S.

fuscicollis andS. labiatus.I thenrelatethesedatato publisheddataon nichedivergencein
the other tamarin associationpairings to seehow niche partitioning affects the stability of
mixed-speciestamarin troops. Finally, I compare data on forest utilisation (vertical

troopsto datafor S.fuscicollis in nonsegregation)for S.fuscicollis in associated
associatedtroops, to see if differences in forest utilisation in mixed-speciestroops are a
consequenceof competitive displacement.Comparisonsof the different tamarin
associationpairings with eachother, and comparisonsof data from associatedtroops with

that from non-associated
troops,act asnaturalexperiments,helpingto elucidatethe
relationship between niche partitioning and mixed-speciestroop formation and stability.

7.2 Method
7.2.1 Study Site
This studywasconductedin the PandoDepartment,the youngestof Bolivia's
departments,situated in the remote north-western comer of Bolivia and bordered by Brazil
to the north and east,and Peru to the west (Figure 7.1). The study site is located near
Rutina (11°24'S, 69°01'W), a timber sawmill on the Rio Tahuamanu,south-west of the

departmentcapital, Cobija,andis bestdescribedasa mixtureof primary andprimary
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Figure 7.1: Sketch map of South America showing the location of the PandoDepartment,
Bolivia (shaded).
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riverine forest (Figure 7.2). The distribution of S. 1.labiatus is restricted to the area north of
the Rio Tahuamanu(Izawa & Bejarano, 1981; Rylands et al., 1993), whereasS.f. weddelli
has the widest distribution of the S.fuscicollis subspeciesand occurs throughout the Pando
Department (Hershkovitz, 1977; Izawa & Bejarano, 1981; Rylands et al., 1993). Both
specieswere encounteredin the area,along with five other primate species:Callimico
goeldii (Goeldi's monkey), Callicebus brunneus (brown titi monkey), Cebusapella (tufted
capuchin), Saimiri boliviensis (Bolivian squirrel monkey), and Pitheca irrorata (Gray's
bald-faced saki). Alouatta sara (Bolivian red howler monkey) were heardeach morning,

andAotusnigriceps(night monkey)andCebusalbifrons(white-frontedcapuchin)were
reported to occur in the area.

7.2.2 Recording Methods
The data were collected by myself and Buchanan-Smith over a period of three
weeks (between Septemberand October, which coincides with the dry season).Either one
or both of us would walk along observation trails or native paths, togetherwith a guide,
until we encounteredprimates. The observationtrails had been cut for the purposes of the
aforementionedexpedition and the native paths cut by the indigenous peoples for rubbertapping (Hevea spp.), Brazil nut (Bertholletia excelsa)collection or palm-tip (Euterpe spp.)

1992).The guidehelpedus locateprimatesby
collection(Cameron& Buchanan-Smith,
sight or hearing(he wasparticularlyskilled at imitating the long call vocalisationsof both
S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus, to which they would begin antiphonal calling in reply).
Upon encountering a primate troop we would track it for as long as possible.
Encountersranged from a few minutes to follows of over 5 hours, and when the primates
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Figure 7.2: Sketch map of the PandoDepartment of north-western Bolivia with study site
marked (").
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were visible we recordeddata on a number of parameters.Where possible, estimates of
troop size and the spreadof individuals within the troop were made, and when two species
were encounteredtogether, the closestdistancebetween individuals of the two specieswas
also estimated. Specieswere recorded asbeing in proximity when both were visible to the
observersimultaneously (usually within 20 - 40 m: the limit of visibility in the study area).
Each observercollected data every 2 minutes on one individual of each speciespresentby
instantaneousscan sampling (Hinde, 1973). We ensuredthat we did not scan the same

individual of eachspecies,andwe endeavoured
to scana differentindividual of each
specieson each consecutivescan.For eachscan we recorded data on height in the forest
(judged by eye and classified into 2m categories for heights below 10 m, and 5m

categoriesfor thoseabove10m) andactivity of the individualobserved.Activity was
classified into one of sevenmutually exclusive categoriesin order to examine stratified use
of the forest by activity. Thesewere: locomotion, look (vigilance), insect forage (which
includes insect feeding), fruit forage (which includes fruit feeding), groom, rest, and other
(e.g., scentmark, scratch). Substrateorientation (horizontal =1- 15°, oblique = 16 - 74°,
vertical = 75 - 90° deviations from the horizontal axis: seeGarber, 1984a) and substrate
size (small =<5 cm diameter,medium =5- 10 cm diameter, large => 10 cm diameter)
were also recorded on each sample.In addition, leapswere recorded ad libitum.

7.2.3 Data Analysis
Primatologistsin the field often experiencedifficulty in identifying distinct
individuals. This is particularly difficult for those studying the Callitrichinae, due to their

smallsize,lack of sexualdimorphismor sex-specificcharacteristics,
andoften timid
nature. Consequently,it is rarely the casethat the number of separateindividuals in an
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encounter,and the number of times each individual has beenobserved, are known with
certainty. Individual identification was not possible here. Nevertheless,it would be
methodologically soundto perform statistical analyseson the first two data points collected
by eachindividual on each encounter(thereby ensuring independence).However, due to
the small number of encountersin the complete data set (n = 11 encounters),it was thought
pertinent to present only descriptive statistics utilising all data points (n = 199 data points
for S.fuscicollis; n= 359 datapoints for S. labiatus).

It is oftenthe casethat successive
troopscanbe identifiedasindependentdueto the
location in which they are encounteredand to differences in their size and demography.
Reliable troop identification was sometimespossible here. As a consequenceof this, and

dueto difficulties experiencedin estimatingcertainparameters,
the samplesizes(number
of encounters)given for certain estimates(e.g., troop size) are less than the total number of
encounters.

To quantify vertical segregationI used Yoneda's (1984a) formula:
5

VS=l

Ifi-ljI

where i indicates the types of forest layers, and fi and li are the respectivepercentagesof
utilisation by S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus of forest layer i. For the purposesof this study
thesecan be broken down into the forest floor (0 -2 m), the lower layer (2 -6 m), the
lower-middle layer (6 - 10 m), the middle layer (10 20 m), and the upper layer (> 20 m)
-

of the forest.The possiblevaluesof verticalsegregation(VS) calculatedfrom the formula
rangefrom 0% (completeoverlapbetweenthe species)to 200 % (completesegregation
betweenthe species).
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7.3 Results
An indication of the occurrence.of mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis and S.
labiatus within the population at Rutina was determined from the number of encounters
during which eachspecieswas seenalone or in proximity with other primates at some
point during the encounter.Table 7.1 shows the number of encountersduring which S.
fuscicollis were observedin proximity with other primates. S.fuscicollis were observed
with other primates at somepoint during every encounter.The associating specieswas
most often simply S. labiatus (n = 6). In the remaining encounters,S.fuscicollis were
observedin tri-specific troops with S. labiatus and P. irrorata (n = 4), or occasionally S.
labiatus and C. brunneus(n = 1).
Table 7.1: Number of encountersduring which S.fuscicollis were observedin proximity
with other primates at some point during the encounter.
S.fuscicollis in proximity with..

n

S. labiatus
S. labiatus & P. irrorata
S. labiatus & C. brunneus

6
4
1

The modal and rangeof estimatedtroop sizes for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in
these encountersare given in Table 7.2. S. labiatus was found to have a larger modal troop
size than S.fuscicollis. Estimatesof intra-specific and inter-specific troop spreadwere also

made.The meanestimatedintra-specifictroopspreadfor S.fuscicollis was22.00 m +l2.74 (SD; range 20 - 25 m, n=5 encounters)and for S. labiatus was 27.14 m +/- 10.35
(SD; range 15 - 40 m, n=7 encounters).Mean inter-specific troop spreadbetween S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus was 13.89m +/- 4.04 (SD; range 10 20 m, n= 11 encounters).
-
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Table 7.2: Modal and range of estimatedtroop sizes for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
Species
S.fuscicollis (n =6 encounters)
S. labiatus (n =7 encounters)

Mode

Range

6
8

4-9
5- 13

Given such high frequenciesof association, and a strong degree of cohesiveness,
betweentheserelated species,it is of interest to comparethe ecological niches occupied by
them in order to seehow similarities and differences in thesepermit their co-existence.

Figure7.3 showsthetamarinspecies'heightutilisation in the forest.S. labiatuswas
generally found to use the higher height categoriesmore so than S.fuscicollis which
showed a preferencefor the lower height categories.S. labiatus showed considerably little
activity at height category 10 - 15 m which is unusual. The mean height use in the forest
for S.fuscicollis is 6.83 m +1- 3.01 (SD) and for S. labiatus is 9.90 m +/- 3.55 (SD) (means
were calculated from the mid-point of eachheight category).
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Figure 7.3: Comparison of height utilisation in the forest for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
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Using Yoneda's (1984a) formula, the vertical segregation(VS) between S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus is quantified at 56.8 %. This falls within the range of values
given in other studiesof S.fuscicollis/& labiatus mixed-speciestroops (e.g., 47.3 % for
primary forest, 76.9 % for secondaryforest: Yoneda, 1984a;65.5 %: Buchanan-Smith,
1999). Vertical segregationmay lead to reduced feeding competition. Therefore it would
be of interest to examine for differences in height use between the tamarins whilst they

foragefor their principal dietarycomponents:insectsandfruit. Table 7.3 showsthe
percentage
of datapointsspentby thetwo speciesin eachof the sevenactivity categories
recorded.The main activitiesobservedwerelocomotionandlook (vigilance).This is likely
to be due to the fact that the troops observedwere not well habituated and sometimes fled
from our presence.This did, however, make them more visible for data collection.

Conversely,it is moredifficult to observethe tamarinswhenthey areresting.
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Unfortunately, the percentageof data points spent insect foraging and fruit foraging are so
few asto preclude a detailed analysis of height differences whilst foraging.

Table 7.3: Percentageof data points spent in each of the sevenactivity categories for S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
S. fuscicollis

Activity

S. labiatus

Locomote

51.3

59.9

Look

28.2

25.4

Insectforage

4.5

3.3

Fruit forage

1.5

2.2

Groom

8.5

1.7

Rest
Other

2.0
4.0

4.2
3.3

Figure7.4 showstheheight utilisationin the forestfor the differentactivity
categories,collapsing groom, rest and other into one category called `all others'.
Differences between speciesin their vertical height in the forest were clearly manifest for

the activitieslocomote,look andinsectforage.Therewaslittle differencebetweenthe
speciesin the heightsat which they foragedfor fruit or for the category`all others'.
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Figure 7.4: Comparisonof height utilisation in the forest for different activities for S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
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So S.fuscicollis were generally found to occupy a lower height in the forest than S.

labiatus.In termsof the orientationandsizeof substrates
utilised by the two species,S.
fuscicollis is againclearlydifferent from S.labiatus(Figures7.5 and7.6, respectively).S.
fuscicollis usedvertical substrates
considerablymore,andhorizontalandobliquesubstrates
lessthanS. labiatus.S.fuscicollis usedlargesubstrates
more, andsmall substrates
considerablyless,thanS. labiatus.
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Figure 7.5: Comparison of orientation of substratesused by S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
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Figure7.6: Comparisonof sizeof substrates
usedby S.fuscicollis andS. labiatus.
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The type of substrates used by the two species are shown in Figure 7.7. Both

speciesmade use of branches,trunks, vines, and rarely, palms. However, S.fuscicollis

utilised considerablymoretrunks in their locomotionthan did S. labiatus,whereasS.
labiatus utilised considerably more branchesin their locomotion than did S.fuscicollis.

Figure 7.7: Comparison of types of substratesused by S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
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Overall,the dataindicatethat S.fuscicollis useslarge,vertical substrates,
which are
generallytreetrunks,moreso thanS. labiatus.S. labiatususessmall, horizontaland
obliquesubstrates,
which aregenerallybranches,moresothanS.fuscicollis. These
differencesin substratesize,orientationandtype usedby the two speciesarereflectedin
their meansof progressionthrough the forest. S.fuscicollis leaps mostly from trunk to
trunk and branch to trunk (or vice versa) (more so than S. labiatus). S. labiatus leaps

mostly from branchto branch(moresothan S.fuscicollis) (Table7.4).
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Table 7.4: Percentageof branch to branch, branch to trunk (or vice-versa) and trunk to
trunk leapsfor S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus.
Leap Type

Trunk to trunk
Branch to trunk (or vice-versa)
Branch to branch

S. fuscicollis
(n = 30 data points)
56.7
33.3
10.0

S. labiatus
(n = 59 data points)
5.1
22.0
72.9

7.4 Discussionand Conclusion
In the past, the PandoDepartment of north-western Bolivia has been described as
having one of the broadestspectraof primate speciesin South America (e.g., Izawa, 1979;
Pook & Pook, 1982).In terms of primate speciesdiversity, the study site at Rutina was
found to be almost asrich asother more intensively studiedareasin the Pando(Izawa &
Bejarano, 1981; Pook & Pook, 1982; Cameron & Buchanan-Smith, 1992; Hardie, 1998;
Buchanan-Smithet al., in prep). In total, sevenspecieswere encounteredin the area,

anotherheard,andanothertwo reportedto occurthere.S.fuscicollis andS. labiatuswere
encounteredfrequentlyandalwaysin proximity with eachotherat somepoint during the
troopswere
encounter,that is, estimatesof the frequencyof encounterin mixed-species
100% for both species.Thesevaluesaresimilar to the frequenciesreportedfor these
speciesby Hardie (1998) (88 % for S.fuscicollis; 83 % for S. labiatus), although estimates
of the percentageof `sightings' of mixed-speciestroops for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus
from the published literature range from 51 % to 93 % (seeTable 7.5). (However, note that

oneproblemin comparingfrequenciesof associationfor thedifferent associationpairings
is that different authors use different criteria for `in association': seeHeymann &

Buchanan-Smith,
submitted).The meanestimatedinter-specifictroopspreadbetweenS.
fuscicollis andS. labiatus,whencomparedto the valuesfor intra-specifictroopspread,
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Table 7.5: Frequencyof mixed-speciestamarin troops reported in the existing literature
(adaptedfrom Heymann & Buchanan-Smith, submitted).
Associating Species

% of Sightings or
% of Troops

Reference

Saguinus mystax mystax
(with Saguinus fuscicollis)

58
53
72

Castro & Soini, 1978
Glander et al., 1984
Heymann, 1990a

Saguinuslabiatus labiatus
(with Saguinusfuscicollis)

93
83
64
76

Christen & Geissmann, 1994
Hardie, 1998
Kohlhaas, 1989
Pook & Pook, 1982

70

Cameronet al., 1989

75

Buchanan-Smith, 1999

S. imperator subgrisescens
(with S.fuscicollis weddelli)

59

Buchanan-Smith,1999

Saguinusfuscicollis nigrifrons
(with Saguinusmystax)

69
82

Glander et al., 1984
Heymann, 1990a

Saguinusfuscicollis weddelli
(with Saguinuslabiatus)

47
88
51

Christen & Geissmann, 1994
Hardie, 1998
Kohlhaas, 1989

59
57
75

Pook& Pook, 1982
Cameronet al., 1989
Buchanan-Smith,1999

Saguinusfuscicollis weddelli
(with S. imperator)

62

Buchanan-Smith, 1999

Saguinusfuscicollis weddelli
(with Callithrix emiliae)

40

Martins et al., 1987

Callimico goeldii
(with S.fuscicollis/S. labiatus)

25
44

Cameron et al., 1989
Christen & Geissmann, 1994
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indicatesthat the specieswere well integrated and moved (given that over half the data
points were for locomoting) as a cohesive whole. It was difficult to obtain reliable counts

Nevertheless,the estimatesof troop
of thenumberof individualsin thetroopsencountered.
size in this study are comparablewith those published previously. The modal troop size for
S. labiatus was greaterthan that for S.fuscicollis which is in line with Freeseet al. (1982),
Hardie (1998) and Buchanan-Smith(1999), but in contrastwith Yoneda (1981), Pook and
Pook (1982), Buchanan-Smith(1990a) and Kohlhaas (1989)).

in proximity with a third
S.fuscicollis andS. labiatuswereoften encountered
species,either Pitheca irrorata or Callicebus brunneus.Observationsof thesetamarin
specieswith Pitheca or Callicebus have beenreported previously (e.g., Izawa & Bejarano,

1981;Pook& Pook, 1982;Buchanan-Smith,1989,1990b;Hardie, 1998),but thesedo not
appearto be the co-ordinated,non-random and stable associationsthat characteristically
occur between tamarin species.Instead,they seemto be limited to chanceencountersat
common food resources.(In this study, by far the most frequent activity recorded for S.

fuscicollis, S. labiatusandeitherPithecaor Callicebusin proximity was locomoting.
Although, S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus were observedto fruit feed when in proximity with
eachother and Pitheca, and S. labiatus was observed to fruit feed when in proximity with
S.fuscicollis and Callicebus, since Pitheca or Callicebus themselveswere not observed to
fruit feed in these instancesno conclusionscan be maderegarding the exploitation of

commonresources).

Accordingto acceptedecologicaltheory,closelyrelatedspeciesoughtnot to
coexist without inter-specific competition leading to local extinction or character
displacement(e.g., Schoener,1988; Keddy, 1989). At first glance then, mixed-species
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tamarin associationswould appearto contradict this principle. However, associating
tamarin speciesexhibit divergencein severaldimensions of their ecological niche which

For example,from this studyit is apparentthatassociatingS.
allowstheir coexistence.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus utilise different locomotor styles, substrates,and heights in the
forest. S.fuscicollis was found to occupy a lower mean height in the forest than S. labiatus.
This pattern of vertical segregationis well documentedin the published literature on the
associationbetween thesespecies,although different absoluteheights are reported due to

local variantsin foresttype andheight (e.g., Yoneda,1981,1984a;Pook& Pook, 1982;
Buchanan-Smith, 1989,1990a). The mean heights for both speciesin this study are rather
low in comparisonwith the studieslisted above.This is likely to be due to the relatively

smallnumberof datapointsin this studyaswell asto the particularforesttype (mean
height of the forest for the areanorth of the Rio Tahuamanuis only 15.5 m: BuchananSmith et al., in prep.). The mean height in the forest for S. labiatus in this study

(roughly)with the lower forestcanopy.The forestcanopyis a horizontally
corresponds
continuousstratummadeup of a networkof limbs andbranchesof trees.Quadrapedal
walking and running upon the branchesof this network, or else leaping between them, is
probably the most efficient method of locomotion for the substratesin this strata.
Accordingly, the most frequent type of leaping observed for S. labiatus was from branch to
branch. The mean height for S.fuscicollis was lower and correspondswith the forest
understory. The forest understory, although connectedvertically by foliage to the forest

canopy,is discontinuoushorizontally.The treescomprisingit aresmaller,andsupports
less stable, than those of the canopy.The most efficient meansof progression from
one
part of the understory to anotheris via vertical clinging and leaping between vertical
supports.In accordancewith this, S.fuscicollis was most frequently observedleaping from
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trunk to trunk. Thesedifferences in locomotor behaviour are reflected in the data on the

sizeandorientationof substrates
usedby the associatingspecies.S.fuscicollis was found
to use large-sized,vertically orientated substratesmore so than S. labiatus (these were the
trunks of trees in the forest understory). S. labiatus usedsmall, horizontal and oblique
substratesmore so than S.fuscicollis (thesewere branchesin the forest canopy). This
divergencein forest utilisation is in line with the pattern observed for these speciesin other
studies(e.g., Yoneda, 1981,1984a; Pook & Pook, 1982; Hardie, 1998; Buchanan-Smith,

1999).A similar patternis alsoreportedfor S.fuscicollis in associationwith S.mystaxand
with S. imperator (Norconk, 1990a;Garber, 1991; Smith, 1997; Buchanan-Smith, 1999).

Sovertical segregationandlocomotorbehaviourarecloselyrelated,sincearboreal
progressionthrough the forest at different heights requires different locomotor styles due to
differencesin the size,orientation and type of substratesin the separatestrata. Both of
these variables are also related to body size (Heymann, 1997), since positional behaviour is

constrainedby body size(Garber,1992;Garber& Pruetz,1995).Hence,the ability of S.
fuscicollis to exploit their understory niche is largely due to their small size, which together
with their `claw-like' tegulae,allows them to vertically cling and leap between the vertical
trunks found in the understory (although the tegulae are thought not have evolved as part of
an adaptive complex for leaping, but simply asmeans of clinging to vertical supports:
Kinzey et al., 1975). Their congenersperform this method of locomotion much less

frequentlyandthis is probablydueto constraintsimposedby their larger
size(Heymann,
1997).In fact, body sizeappearsto be a critical factor generallyin
structuring
communities, becauseit constrainsnot only positional behaviour but also diet, foraging
techniquesand strategiesagainstpredators (Charles-Dominique, 1977; Gautier-Hion, 1978;
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MacKinnon & MacKinnon, 1980; Struhsaker, 1978; Terborgh, 1983). For example, also by

virtue of their small sizeandby embeddingtheir tegulaeinto the bark of trees,S.fuscicollis
are able to adopt a stableposture from which to explore knotholes, crevices and other
regions of the trunk in order to locate their bark-refuging insect prey (Terborgh, 1983,
1985;Yoneda, 1984a,b; Garber, 1992; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;Peres, 1992b;Heymann,
1990a).The larger S. labiatus are less well adaptedto the understory and are found to
forage for their insect prey higher up in the forest canopy (Yoneda, 1981,1984a; Pook &

1989,1990a;Hardie, 1998).They gleanmoremobile prey
Pook, 1982;Buchanan-Smith,
from the foliage and branchesof the canopy using a more dynamic stalk and pounce
technique(Yoneda, 1981,1984a; Garber, 1993a).The use of the same strataand substrates

duringinsectforagingwould meanthat the samemicro-habitatsaresearchedfor prey,
resulting in a high overlap in the spectrum of animal prey captured. Since animal prey
representsthe highest quality dietary component of wild tamarins, vertical segregation

during insectforaging(asa resultof adaptationto separatestrata),leadingto resource
partitioning, may be critical for the formation of mixed-speciestamarin troops (Heymann,
1997). That is, divergence in insect foraging may reducethe overall potential for interspecific food competition and allow the speciesto co-exist amicably.
In summary then, vertical segregationbetween associatingspeciesin wild mixedspeciestamarin troops is primarily a consequenceof the ecological, behavioural and related
morphological adaptationswhich orient these monkeys towards particular strata and the

specificmicrohabitatsweretheir principal animaldietarycomponentsarefound. These
adaptationsallow co-existencein mixed-speciestroops.
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Confirmation of the importance of vertical segregationfor mixed-speciestamarin
troops come from comparisonsacrossthe three tamarin associationpairings (BuchananSmith, 1999). Comparing data on S.fuscicollis/S. labiatus troops and S.fuscicollis/S.
imperator troops, together with published data for S.fuscicollisiS. mystax troops (Norconk,
1990b),Buchanan-Smithfound that the degree of vertical segregationbetween associating
speciesis least for S.fuscicollislS. Imperator troops and greatest for S.fuscicollis/& mystax
troops, whilst that for S.fuscicollis/S. labiatus troops is intermediate. Now, comparing this
finding with data on the stability of the different tamarin associations,again from
published literature (see Table 7.5 and Table 1.1), it is found that the degreeof association
betweenthe three tamarin associationpairings is positively correlated with increasing

it beingleastin S.fuscicollis/& imperatortroopsandgreatestin S.
verticalsegregation,
fuscicollislS. mystax troops (Figure 7.8). This suggeststhat vertical segregationmay play a
significant role in mixed-speciestroop formation in tamarins ashas been proposed for the
ecology of other related sympatric primate species(e.g., Charles-Dominique, 1977;

Gautier-Hion,1978;Struhsaker& Oates,1979;Fleagle,1980;MacKinnon& MacKinnon,
1980;Richard,1985;Ungar,1996).

Figure 7.8: Trends in tamarin mixed-speciesassociations.
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The pattern for vertical segregationappearsto fit with patterns observedin other

betweenS.fuscicollis and the
aspectsof ecologicalnichedifferentiationin associations
membersof the S. mystaxgroup (Figure 7.8). For example, Heymann (1997) has related
the stability of associationsto body-size ratios; the difference between S.fuscicollis and S.
imperator is smallest, and that betweenS.fuscicollis and S. mystax largest. As described
earlier, body size has a pervasive impact on ecology and behaviour and, as such, can
influence stability of association.Heymann also discussesthe relationship between
associationpatterns and dietary overlap. Dietary overlap is greatest for S.fuscicollis and S.
mystax (80 - 85 %: Norconk, 1986; Castro, 1991; Peres,1993b) and lowest for S.
fuscicollis and S. imperator (43 %: Terborgh, 1983). This could lead to a reduction in the

stability of the associationfor S.fuscicollis andS. imperatorby decreasingtheir
opportunity to feed on fruit together, ashas been suggestedfor Cercopithecusascanius
(red-tailed monkey) and Cercopithecusmitis (blue monkey) at Kibale compared to

Kakemaga(EastAfrica) (Cords,1990).

Sovertical segregation,
combinedwith differencesin body sizeanddietary overlap,
plays an important role in tamarin mixed-speciestroop formation. Given its importance,
might not vertical segregationplay a role in tamarin mixed-speciestroops in other ways,
apart from leading to resourcepartitioning for insect prey? Buchanan-Smith (1999) and
Heymann and Buchanan-Smith(submitted) suggestthat it might by increasing the potential

for both the anti-predatorybenefitsandforagingbenefitsaccruedto mixed-speciestroops.
Thesebenefitsarenot necessarilymutually exclusivebecause,for most associatingtamarin
species,thereis extensivedietaryoverlapbetweenthem allowing closeassociation(and
thereforethe potentialto benefitfrom eachother'svigilancebehaviour)asthey travelto
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sharedfeeding sites (Terborgh, 1983). Instances in which only one class of benefits applies
are thus likely to be rare, but let us for a moment consider each in isolation.
Associating but vertically segregatedspeciesmight increase their overall antipredatorybenefit by virtue of being better placed to detect predatorsin the whole of their
environment due to the complementarynature of the vigilance behaviour of each speciesat
different heights in the forest. For example,Peres (1993a) reports that S.fuscicollis are
more vigilant at lower levels of the forest, perform more downward scanning, and detect

moreterrestrialandscansorialthreatsthantheir congeners.S. mystaxaremorevigilant at
higherlevels,performmoresidewaysandupwardscans,anddetectmoreaerialand
arborealthreats. Support for this proposition generally, comes from primate associations

wherethereis no dietaryoverlapbetweenassociatingspecies(andthus foragingbenefits
are precluded)yet vertical segregationis still apparent(Oates& Whitesides, 1980, for
Procolobus versus (olive colobus) and cercopithecine species;Bshary & Noe, 1997;

diana (Diana
Wachteret al., 1997,for Colobusbadius(redcolobus)andCercopithecus
monkey)).
Vertical segregationcould increasethe potential for two of the foraging benefits
proposedfor mixed-speciestamarin troops: (1) increasedprey capture rates, and (2)
increaseddetection and knowledge about resourcesat different heights. Peres(1992b) has
describedS. mystax flushing insects (large orthopterans)to lower levels in the forest which
facilitates their capture by S.fuscicollis. Since animal prey representsthe highest quality

dietarycomponentof wild tamarins,the opportunityto exploit suchprey may be a major
incentivefor S.fuscicollis to associate.
Peres(1996) hasalsoprovidedevidencerelatingto
the secondforaging benefit to be improved through vertical segregation.S. mystax are
more often the first to encounter large productive feeding patcheslocated higher in the
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forest (treesthat can accommodatethe whole mixed-speciestroop), whereas S.fuscicollis
are more often the first to encountersmaller food patcheslower in the forest, from which
they are often displacedby the dominant S. mystax. The opportunity to exploit each other's

food finds at differentheightsmay increaseoverall foragingefficiency.

It has been proposedalso that vertical segregationmay ameliorate the intensity of
inter-specific competition by acting to decreasethe frequency of competitive interactions in
mixed-speciestroops (Buchanan-Smith, 1999; Heymann & Buchanan-Smith, submitted). If
vertical segregationbetween associatingspeciesis a consequenceof displacement due to
competition, then it follows that the range of heights usedby S.fuscicollis should be

differentin the absenceof their dominantcongeners.Onewould expectS.fuscicollis to be
displacedto a lower vertical height from being in associationwith their dominant
congeners,for whom no such shift is expected.However, this suggestionfinds no support.

This studyandthoseby Yoneda(1984a),Buchanan-Smith(1990a,1999)andHardie
(1998) found S.fuscicollis to residepredominantly in the 0- 10 metre areaof the forest

whenin associationwith S. labiatus.Thesefindings for heightutilisation in the forest are
similar to those reported for S.fuscicollis in single-speciestroops. For example, BuchananSmith (1999) reports that, in the absenceof other tamarins, 99 % of S.fuscicollis records
were below 15 metres andthe mean height was not significantly less than at sites with
congenerictamarins. Similarly, Soini (1987) found that in single-speciestroops of S.

fuscicollis illigeri (Illiger's saddle-backed
tamarin),82 % of daytimerecordswere below
11 metresand 50 % below 4 metres. It appearsthat S.fuscicollis do not differ in height use
in and out of association,and thus it seemsunlikely that the
pattern of vertical segregation

in associatingspeciesis a consequence
of competitivedisplacement(Buchanan-Smith,
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1999).However, this comparisonwas made using overall height use in the forest (i. e., for

all behaviouralactivities)in andout of association.What oneoughtto do is compare
height differenceswhilst foraging, and not just overall heights. Such a comparison,was not
possible in this study due to the small number of data points for foraging and the fact that
the specieswere always found in association.
Although data points for foraging were few in this study, S.fuscicollis were found
to forage for insects at a lower mean height than S. labiatus. This finding is in.accordance

with the publishedliteraturefor thesespecies(Yoneda,1981,1984a;Pook& Pook, 1982;
Buchanan-Smith, 1989,1990a, 1999; Hardie, 1998). The speciesin this study did not differ
in their heights for fruit foraging. This finding is also consistentwith published literature

on verticalsegregationduring fruit foragingfor thesespecies(Yoneda,1981;BuchananSmith, 1990a,1999;Hardie, 1998).Thereis considerable
overlapin the plant component
of the diet of these species(62.5 %: Hardie, 1998), asthere is for S.fuscicollis and S.

mystax(80 - 85 %: Norconk, 1986;Castro,1991;Peres,1993b,1996),andS.fuscicollis
andS. imperator(43 %: Terborgh,1983).(Although,notethat different authorshave used
different methods for quantifying dietary overlap: seeHeymann & Buchanan-Smith,

submitted).Thusthey areusuallyfound to fruit forageat the sameheight,andsometimes
in the sametree. This, together with a generallack of inter-specific aggression(and no
increasein competition or ranging with increasesin the size of mixed-speciestroops), has
led researchersto conclude that fruit is generally not limiting for mixed-speciestroops of

tamarins(Garber,1988b),althoughduring the dry seasonwhenoverall fruit productionis
low (Jansonet al., 1981)it probablyis.
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To conclude, it appearsthat, in order to limit the negative effect of inter-specific
competition on troop stability and cohesion, associatingtamarin specieshave evolved

behaviouralandmorphologicalspecialisations
to separatestratathat consequentlypermit
co-existence.For example,despite consuming very similar plant baseddiets (e.g.,
Terborgh, 1983; Garber, 1988b, 1993a;Peres, 1993b), associatingtamarin species are
characterisedby different prey foraging techniques and exploit different types of
invertebrateprey (Nickle & Heymann, 1996). Theseadaptations,together with differences

in body size,alsoallow co-existencein mixed-speciestroopsby increasingthepotential for
other advantagesaccruedto mixed-speciestroops through vertical segregation(e.g.,
decreasedpredation risk; increasedprobability of detecting food resources),and possibly
by reducing inter-specific feeding competition. However, although associatingtamarin
speciessegregatethemselvesvertically during insect foraging, it is not evident from the
available field literature whether this is simply a consequenceof adaptationto the specific

stratain which their particularinsectprey arefound,or whetherthe observedvertical
segregationis also due, in some part, to competitive displacementor to a simple change in
height preferencewhen associated.That is, we know very little about exactly what effect
the presenceof a congenerhas on height use during foraging. For example,do S.fuscicollis
chooseto insect forage at lower heights in the presenceof S. labiatus becauseit is
beneficial for them to do so, or becausethey are forced to do so by S. labiatus. Conversely,
do S. labiatus chooseto confine their insect foraging to higher heights in the presence S.
of

fuscicollis or arethey displacedupwardsby them. As mentionedearlier,what one

ought to

do to examine this issue is to compare height use during insect foraging whilst in
and out
of association.However, because,in areasof sympatry, associatingspeciesare most often
found in association,thesedata are rarely available from the wild. It is,
of course, possible
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to comparewild mixed-speciestroops with wild single-speciestroops from different study
sites,but such comparisonsare confoundedby differences in variables between sites (such
as habitat type, home range size, food availability and predation pressure).In captivity, it is
possible to study the same individuals in single-speciestroops and in mixed-species troops
to seedirectly what effect the presenceof a congenerhas on behaviour. Therefore, to
further explore the issueof vertical segregationleading to reduced inter-specific feeding
competition, experimentswere conducted in captivity with foraging boxes presentedat two

differentheights.Thesearepresentedin the following chapter.
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Chapter8
Foraging Height Preferencesand Inter-Specific Feeding
Competition in Captivity
"Every species has its niche, its place in the grand schemeof things. "
[Colinvaux, 1978: p. 101

8.1 Introduction
Competition theory predicts that, under resource-limited conditions, associated
heterospecificsshould segregateecologically to a certain degree,or elsetheir long-term
existencecould be threatenedby competitive exclusion (e.g., May, 1973). While
differences in diet and feeding behaviour are clearly critical to niche partitioning,
be important
synecologistsconsider stratigraphic segregationin the forest also to an

primatespartition their niches(e.g., Charlesmethodby which sympatricandassociated
Dominique, 1977; Gautier-Hion, 1978; Struhsaker& Oates, 1979; Fleagle, 1980;
MacKinnon & MacKinnon, 1980; Terborgh, 1983; Richard, 1985; Ungar, 1996). Vertical

troopswhich havebeen
segregationhasbeenobservedin all wild tamarinmixed-species
studied in detail. All, including this study, report S.fuscicollis occupying a lower stratum
than its congeners(S. labiatus: Yoneda, 1981,1984a; Pook & Pook, 1982;BuchananSmith, 1990a,1999; Hardie, 1998; S. mystax: Peres, 1991; S. imperator: Terborgh, 1983;

Buchanan-Smith,1999).In the previouschapter,it was suggestedthatvertical segregation
may play an important role in mixed-speciestroop formation in tamarins by reducing inter-

specificfeedingcompetition.To examinethe relationshipbetweenvertical segregationand
inter-specificfeedingcompetition,a seriesof experimentswereconductedin captivity with
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S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus. Vertical segregationhas been observed previously in captive
mixed-speciestroops of these species(Hardie et al., 1993;Hardie, 1995; McShane, 1995).
For example,Hardie found that S.fuscicollis individuals occupied a lower mean height in

their enclosuresthandid S. labiatusindividuals.Given thesefindings, it is reasonableto
expectthat each speciesmight exhibit foraging height preferencesin captivity. In
Experiment 4, foraging boxes containing one of two different quantities of food were
presentedat one of two different heights to single- and mixed-speciestroops and the
foraging behaviour and competitive interactions of individuals at the foraging boxes

recorded.Dataanalysisallowedme to determineif the speciesexhibitedforagingheight
preferences,and by comparing single-speciestroops with mixed-speciestroops, whether

thesepreferences
werealteredby thepresenceof a congener.As describedin Chapter2
(Section 2.2.1), S. labiatus are larger than, and dominant to, S.fuscicollis and, in the wild,
can and do displace them at feeding sites(Buchanan-Smith, 1989; Hardie, 1998). Given

this dominancerelationshipbetweenthe species,onemight expectS.fuscicollis to be
displacedfrom their preferredforagingheight if thatis theheight that S.labiatus also
prefer.

8.2 Experiment4: ForagingHeight PreferencesandFeeding
Competition (One Box Present)
Theaims of the experiment were to determine if single-speciespairs of S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus exhibitforaging height preferences; and to determine whether,
in mixed-speciestroops, thesepreferences are altered by the
presence of a congenericpair.
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8.2.1 Study Animals
The study animals were seventroops of S.fuscicollis (SF1, SF3, SF4, SF5, SF6:

Table4.1; SF9,SF11:Table 4.3) andseventroopsof S. labiatus(SL I, SL2, SL4, SL5,
SL6: Table 4.2; SL7, SL11: Table 4.4) housed in the separateindoor/outdoor enclosuresin
the `Old Marmoset-House'. Further details of housing and husbandry are given in Chapter
4 (Section 4.6). Normally maintained asmixed-speciestroops, the monkeys were tested as

troopsandmixed-species
troops(SF1,SL1) or asboth single-species
eithersingle-species
troops(SF3& SL2, SF4& SL4, SF5& SL5, SF6& SL6, SF9& SL7, SF11& SL11). All
troopsconsistedof an adult male-femalepair togetherwith anydependentoffspring, of
which only the adult pair were tested. SF1 and SLI were an exception to this. Both

consistedof an adultmale-femalepair andtheir sub-adultsonanddaughter,all of which
troopsbut the samesize asthe
weretested.Being twicethe sizeof the othersingle-species
mixed-speciestroops, comparing the data from SF1 and SL1 with that of the mixed-species

troopsactedasa controlfor troopsizeeffects.

8.2.2 Design
The experimentwasdesignedso thatheightpreferencescouldbe investigatedin the
troops)andin thepresenceof a congener(mixedabsenceof a congener(single-species
troop and
test trials asa single-species
speciestroops).Eachtroopreceivedfour separate
four asa mixed-species
troop, duringwhich oneforagingbox containingoneof two
possiblequantitiesof food waspresentedto themat oneof two possibleheights.The
foraging box was a semi-transparentpolypropylene container measuring approximately 13
cm x8 cm x6 cm and patternedwith one of two different designs (vertical stripes or filled-

circles)(Plate11). Thedesignswere usedto indicatethat thebox containedoneof two
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Plate 11: S. labiatus utilising a foraging box
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possible quantities of food (mealworms concealedbeneath a3 cm layer of sterile wood
shavings).The monkeys were trained to associatea particular design with a particular
quantity of hidden food. (This was necessaryfor Experiment 5 which investigated whether

preferredforagingheightwould be traded-offagainstfood quantity.Foodquantity wasnot
analysedin this experiment). The designswere assumedto be equally visible and were
counterbalancedto eliminate preferenceeffects (i. e., for half the troops, vertical stripes
indicated five food items, and filled-circles, twenty food items; and for the other half the
reverse).The foraging box was fixed to a large (>10 cm in diameter), horizontal branch at
either 50 cm or 150 cm from the ground, according to test condition. Averageheight use in

the enclosurewasapproximately125cm from the groundfor both species.The four trials
werethe four possiblecombinationsof food quantity andheight(i.e., five food items at 50
cm; twenty food items at SOcm; five food items at 150 cm; twenty food items at 150 cm).
The order of trial presentationwas counterbalancedacrosstroops to control for order

effects.Also, to controlfor ordereffects,half thetroopsweretestedassingle-species
troopsfirst andmixed-species
troopssecondandthe otherhalf the reverse.All mixedspeciestroopshadbeenmixedprior to experimentationandthus thosereceivingthe singlespeciestestingfirst requiredonly two dayshabituationto their congenersandtheir
enclosuresupon re-mixing for the mixed-speciestesting.
McShane (1995) and Hardie (1995) have shown that the insect foraging patterns of
the tamarins at Belfast Zoological Gardensare comparableto those of their wild

counterparts.The insectforagingtechniqueof S.fuscicollis is primarily extractivewith
occasionalopportunistic attempts at catching dipteran speciesas they fly past, whereas S.
labiatus adopts a seize and capture approachafter hunting or stalking dipteran prey from
under leavesand on branches.Since I was unable to use mobile insect prey as experimental
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food items, becauseI neededto control the distribution of the food items carefully, I used
relatively sedentarymealworms contained within the boxes and concealedbeneath wood
shavings.I was a little apprehensivethat the extractive nature of the foraging task would

makeit more suitedto theprimarily extractive-foragingS.fuscicollis. However,the S.
labiatus exhibited no difficulty in searchingwithin the boxes for the mealworms and
learnedto do so asquickly asdid the S.fuscicollis. The experiment was conducted between
May and September,1996, and between May and August, 1997.

8.2.3 Procedure
Pre-training, training and test trials were conductedbefore the monkeys' daily feed
to ensurethey were motivated to searchfor the food items. The experimental procedure
was as follows:

(1) Pre-training Trials
The monkeys received a basic pre-training to ensurethey were familiar with
foraging for food items from the boxes before training to the significance of the designs

began.A mixed-species
troopwas movedto the `End-Enclosure'andthetwo specieseach
allowedto occupyoneof the separateenclosures,C10 andC11, the outdoorportionsof
which adjoined the `End-Enclosure' (see Figure 4.1). If the two specieswere to be tested as

troopsfirst, then they couldbe releasedalternatelyfrom their respective
single-species
into the `End-Enclosure'for testing.If they wereto be testedasmixed-species
enclosures
troops first, then they could be contained in either C 10 or C 11 immediately before release

into the `End-Enclosure'in orderthat they may be releasedsimultaneously.
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Following two days habituation to their new enclosuresand to the `End-Enclosure',

eachtroopwaspresented,on a daily basis,with twelve food itemsinsidean unmarked
foragingbox, without foragingmaterial(wood shavings),in the indoorareaof their
enclosure,in orderto habituatethemto the apparatus.The box waspositionedon the
resting/sleepingshelf in the indoor portion of the enclosure, approximately 125 cm from
the floor. Presentationscontinued until it was observed that every member of each troop
would readily approachthe box and forage for the food items contained within it. Oncethis

wasestablished,twelvefood itemswere againpresentedin thebox, but this time concealed
beneath a3 cm layer of wood shavings.Again presentationscontinued until all individuals
were familiar with foraging for the food items in this manner. Pre-training and training
trials were necessaryonly for those troops unfamiliar with taking food items from the
boxes and were thus only received once, at the commencementof the experiment, whether
the troops were to be tested assingle-speciestroops first or as mixed-speciestroops first.

(2) Training Trials

Followingpre-training,the monkeysreceivedfive consecutivedaysof training
trials, two per day for each troop (one in the morning and one in the afternoon) in order that
they might learn that the different designs on the foraging boxes signified different
quantities of food. This was done in the indoor portion of the monkeys' enclosures.Species
were trained separately,regardlessof whether they were to be tested as single-species

troopsor asmixed-speciestroopsfirst. Training in the indoor areaensuredthattherewould
be no positional biasespresentduring testing in the 'End-Enclosure'. Once again, the
training box was positioned on the shelf in the indoor portion of the enclosure.Five and
twenty food items were presented,concealedunder a3 cm layer of wood shavings, in the
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appropriately patternedbox. The order of box presentation (i. e., five food items presented
in the morning, twenty food items presentedin the afternoon; or vice-versa) was
counterbalancedbetween troops to avoid order effects. Half the study troops were trained

to recognisethat the box with the vertical stripesdesigncontainedfive food items andthat
that with the filled-circles design contained twenty food items. For the remaining troops,
this was reversedto act asa control to test for pattern preference.No data were collected
during training.

(3) Test Trials
Test trials were conducted in the `End-Enclosure'. Each single-speciestroop and

troopreceivedfour testtrials asdescribedin Section8.2.2,two per day,
mixed-species
commencing the day after training was completed. Immediately before testing, the singlespeciestroops to be testedwere shut into the indoor areaof their respectiveenclosures

(C10 andC 11)whilst the appropriatequantityof food wasplacedin the appropriatebox
(securedon branchesat the appropriateheightsin the `End-Enclosure')andconcealed
undera3 cm layerof wood shavings.For the mixed-speciestroops,both specieswereshut
into one of their respectiveenclosures.Recording began approximately 1 minute later, at
the moment the connecting door between the enclosureand the `End-Enclosure' was
opened(from the outside via a wire pulley) and the monkeys were free to enter the `EndEnclosure' to forage. Recording continued for a period of 20 minutes, or until all the food
items were thought to have been consumedand no monkey had approachedwithin 15 cm
of either box for over 5 minutes.
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8.2.4 RecordingMethods
A miniature tape recorder was used to dictate a verbal record of all instancesin
which an individual approachedwithin 15 cm of the box, touched the box, searched
through the wood shavings (i. e., actively manipulated them, raking them, cupping them or
flicking them out of the box, in order to see if a mealworm was concealedbeneath them),
obtained a food item, and exited outwith 15 cm of the box (all-occurrences behavioural
(food stealing,
sampling: Altmann, 1974). In addition, I noted any competitive interactions

seeTable4.5), alongwith the contextandidentity
agonisticbehaviouranddisplacements:
of the individuals involved (actor/s and receiver/s). Finally, any calls (alarm, food or other)

wererecorded.(However,dataon calls arenot presentedbecauseof the difficulty
in confirmingthe identity of the caller at sucha localisedfood source).Data
experienced
transcribedfrom audio-tapeonto recordsheets.Playback,synchronised
weresubsequently
with an electronic stopwatch, enableda note to be made of the time at which each of the

behavioursdictatedinto thetaperecorderwereperformed.

8.2.5 Data Analysis
From the data collected, it was possible to derive latencies (in seconds),from
entering the `End-Enclosure', for eachindividual in eachtrial to: (a) approachthe box (i. e.,

within 15cm of the box); (b) touchthebox; and(c) obtaintheir first food item. Therewas
foundto be little differencein thepatternof latenciesto performthesebehaviours,so only
datafor the latencyfor eachmonkeyto obtaintheir first food item will be presented.It was
also possible to calculate for each individual: (e) their total duration spent within 15 cm of
the box; (f) the number of searchesperformed; and (g) the number of food items eaten. Of
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thesevariables, only the data on duration will be presentedhere, and only for singlespeciestroops.

betweenheightsor condition (single-species
Statisticalcomparisons
or mixedtest. Comparisonsbetween
speciestesting)weremadeusingthe Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks
specieswere made using the Mann-Whitney U test. Non-parametric statistical tests were
usedbecauseof sample-sizelimitations (n =12 pairs for the tables that follow) and
deviations from normality. Significance was set at alpha < 0.05. Data on the direction and
total frequencyof competitive interactions are also presented.

8.3 Results
Single-speciesTroops
Considering the latency data first, in single-speciestroops of two individuals, S.
fuscicollis were significantly faster to obtain a food item from the box with five food items
when it was presentedat 150 cm from the ground than at 50 cm from the ground (Table

8.1).Theyexhibitedno significantdifferencein their latencyto obtain a food item from the
box with twenty food items. S. labiatus were significantly faster to obtain a food item from
the box with five food items and that with twenty food items when thesewere presented at

150cm from the groundthanat 50 cm from the ground.
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Table 8.1: Median latencies(seconds)to obtain a food item from boxes with five and
twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm from the ground for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in
single-speciestroops.
Species

Quantity

150 cm

50 cm

Z value

S.fuscicollis

5 items

30.5

66.0

z=-2.04, p<0.05

S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus
S. labiatus

20 items
5 items
20 items

38.5
49.5
23.5

65.5
93.5
100.0

z=-1.65,
z=-2.04,
z=-2.93,

p>0.05
p<0.05
p<0.05

P-valuesrefer to Wilcoxon Signed-Rankstest. Bold indicates a significant result.

Using the samedata but re-arranging to show speciesdifferences, there was no
speciesdifference in the latency to obtain a food item from the box with five food items at
150 cm from the ground (Table 8.2). S. labiatus were found to be significantly faster than
S.fuscicollis to obtain a food item from the box with twenty food items at 150 cm from the
ground. S.fuscicollis were significantly faster than S. labiatus to obtain a food item from
the box with five food items and that with twenty food items at 50 cm from the ground.

Table 8.2: Speciesdifferencesin medianlatencies(seconds)to obtaina food item from
boxeswith five andtwenty food itemsat 150cm and50 cm from the groundin singlespeciestroops.
Height

Quantity

S.fuscicollis

S. labiatus

Z value

150 cm
150 cm

5 items
20 items

30.5
38.5

49.5
23.5

z=-1.33,
z=-2.66,

50 cm

5 items

66.0

93.5

z=-2.60, p<0.05

50 cm

20 items

65.5

100.0

z=-2.16,

p>0.05
p<0.05
p<0.05

P-valuesrefer to Mann-Whitney U test. Bold indicates a significant result.

Now considering the duration data,there was a trend for both speciesto spend
longer within 15 cm of the box when it was presentedat 150 cm from the ground than at 50

cm from the ground,regardlessof the numberof itemsit contained(Table8.3).However,
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this trend was only statistically significant for S.fuscicollis when the box contained 20
items and for S. labiatus when the box contained 5 items.

Table 8.3: Median durations (seconds)spent within 15cm of the boxes with five and
twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm from the ground for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in
single-speciestroops.
Species

Quantity

150 cm

50 cm

Z value

S.fuscicollis
S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus
S. labiatus

5 items
20 items
5 items
20 items

90.5
198.5
110.5
197.5

80.0
140.0
62.0
129.0

z=-0.31,
z=-2.20,
z=-2.69,
z=-1.57,

p>0.05
p<0.05
p<0.05
p>0.05

P-valuesrefer to Wilcoxon Signed-Rankstest. Bold indicates a significant result.

Using the samedatabut re-arrangingto showspeciesdifferences,therewere no
speciesdifferences in duration spent within 15 cm of any of the boxes (Table 8.4).

Table 8.4: Speciesdifferences in median durations (seconds)spent within 15 cm of the
boxeswith five and twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm from the ground in singlespeciestroops.

Height

Quantity

S.fuscicollis

S. labiatus

Z value

150cm
150cm

5 items
20 items

90.5
198.5

110.5
197.5

50 cm
50 cm

5 items
20 items

80.0
140.0

z=-0.87, p>0.05
z=-0.66, p>0.05

62.0
129.0

z=-0.87,
z=-0.03,

p>0.05 _
p>0.05

P-valuesrefer to Mann-Whitney U test. Bold indicates a significant result.

In view of the results presentedthus far, S. labiatus appearto have a preference for
the upper box. That is, they showed a reduced latency to this box compared to the lower

box, werefasterthanthe S.fuscicollis to this box when it containedtwenty food items,and
spentlongerwithin 15 cm of this box comparedto the lowerbox when it containedfive
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food items. S.fuscicollis show a less-clearpreference for the upper box. That is, they were
faster to this box comparedto the lower box only when it contained five food items and
spent longer within 15 cm of this box comparedto the lower box only when it contained
twenty food items. S.fuscicollis were, however, faster than S. labiatus to the lower box
when it contained five food items and when it contained twenty food items.

Mixed-species Troops

How arethesepreferences
troops?S.fuscicollis in mixedalteredin mixed-species
speciestroops, as in single-speciestroops, exhibited no significant difference in their
latency to obtain a food item from a box with twenty food items presentedat 150 cm from
the ground than at 50cm from the ground (Table 8.5). Nor did they exhibit a significant
difference in their latency to obtain a food item from the box with five food items. S.
labiatus were significantly faster to obtain a food item from the box with five items when it
was presentedat 150 cm from the ground than at 50 cm. There was a similar but non-

troops,the
significanttrendfor the box with twenty items.Thusin mixed-species
preferenceof S. labiatusfor the upperbox appearslargelyunchanged.

Table 8.5: Median latencies (seconds)to obtain food item from boxes with five and twenty
food items at 150 cm and 50 cm for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in mixed-species troops.

Species

Quantity

150cm

50 cm

Z value

S.fuscicollis

5 items

50.5

47.5

S.fuscicollis

20 items

45.5

z=-0.34, p>0.05

59.5

z=-0.94,

S. labiatus
S. labiatus

5 items
20 items

27.5
17.5

78.0
32.0

z=-2.31, p<0.05
z=-1.73, p>0.05

p>0.05

P-valuesreferto Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks
test. Bold indicatesa significantresult.
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Using the same data but re-arranging to show species differences, as in single-

latency to obtain a food item from the
speciestroops, there was no speciesdifference in the

box with five food itemsat 150cm from the ground andS. labiatusweresignificantly
fasterthanS.fuscicollis to obtain a food item from the box with twenty food items at 150
cm from the ground (Table 8.6). Unlike in single-speciestroops, there was no significant
speciesdifference for the box with five food items and that with twenty food items at 50
cm from the ground.

Table 8.6: Speciesdifferences in median latencies (seconds)to obtain a food item from
boxes with five and twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm from the ground in mixedspeciestroops.
Height

Quantity

S. fuscicollis

S. labiatus

Z value

150 cm
150 cm
50 cm

5 items
20 items
5 items

50.5
45.5
47.5

27.5
17.5
78.0

z=-1.39,
z=-2.72,
z=-1.03,

50 cm

20 items

59.5

32.0

z=-1.16, p>0.05

p>0.05
p<0.05
p>0.05

P-valuesrefer to Mann-Whitney U test. Bold indicates a significant result.

So, in mixed-speciestroops, asin single-speciestroops, S. labiatus remained the
first to exploit the preferred upper box when it containedtwenty food items. In contrast, S.
fuscicollis in mixed-speciestroops, unlike in single-speciestroops, were no longer faster
than S. labiatus to the lower box with five or twenty food items. If we now comparethe

behaviourof eachspecies,separately,in single- andmixed-species
troops(between
conditions)it is foundthat, S.fuscicollis exhibit no differencein their latencyto anybox in
troopscomparedwith mixed-speciestroops(Table8.7). So S.fuscicollis
single-species
appearto be unaffected (in their latency to obtain their first food item) by the presenceof a

S. labiatus.S. labiatus,however,werefasterto obtain a food item from thebox with five
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food items at 150 cm from the ground, and the box with twenty food items at 50 cm from
the ground, in mixed-speciestroops comparedwith single-speciestroops. Thus they appear

to be facilitatedto theseboxeswhen in the presenceof a S.fuscicollis pair.

Table 8.7: Median latenciesto (seconds)obtain food item from boxes with five and twenty
food items at 150 cm and 50 cm for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in single- and in mixedspeciestroops.
Species

Height

Quantity

Mixedspecies
troops
50.5

Z value

5 items

Singlespecies
troops
30.5

S.fuscicollis

150 cm

S.fuscicollis

150cm

20 items

38.5

45.5

S.fuscicollis
S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus
S. labiatus
S. labiatus
S. labiatus

z=-0.31, p>0.05

50 cm
50 cm
150cm
150 cm
50 cm
50 cm

5 items
20 items
5 items
20 items
5 items
20 items

66.0
65.5
49.5
23.5
93.5
100

47.5
59.5
27.5
17.5
78.0
32.0

z=-1.41,
z=-0.63,
z=-2.34,
z=-0.98,
z=-1.60,
z=-2.94,

z=-0.28,

p>0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p<0.05
p>0.05
p>0.05
p<0.05

P-valuesrefer to Wilcoxon Signed-Rankstest. Bold indicates a significant result.

However,this facilitationof S. labiatusin mixed-species
troopsmay simply be a
resultof an increasein troop size,ratherthan dueto thepropensitiesof the S.fuscicollis
per se. It may be that S. labiatus would be similarly facilitated by the presenceof another S.

labiatuspair. To testfor this possibility,theresultsfor the six mixed-species
troopswere
comparedwith those from a single-speciestroop consisting of four S. labiatus (SLI). No
statistics were done due to the samplesize. We can seefrom Figure 8.1 that, for the box

with five itemsat 150cm, S. labiatusarefacilitatedby the presenceof a congenericpair
but aresimilarly facilitatedby the presenceof a conspecificpair. Sothe observed
facilitation does appearto be simply a consequenceof an increasein troop size from two to

four individuals.We canseealsofrom Figure8.1 that, for the box with twenty items at 50
cm from the ground, S. labiatus are facilitated by the presenceof S.fuscicollis, but not by
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the presenceof two additional S. labiatus. (In fact, in a single-speciestroop of four S.
labiatus, one or more individuals may be excluded from either box by their troop members,
resulting in the high median latencies for this condition). So, in this case,we can conclude
that the facilitation observedreally is a result of associationwith S.fuscicollis per se and
not simply due to an increase in troop size.

Figure 8.1: Median latencies (seconds) to obtain food item from the box with five food
items at 150 cm from the ground and twenty food items at 50 cm from the ground for S.
labiatus in single-species troops of two and four individuals and in mixed-species troops.
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Box Height and Quantity

In mixed-speciestroops, competitive interactions were observedbetween the
speciesat all boxes. These generally consistedof attemptsby S. labiatus to monopolise the
food asevidencedby the greater frequencyof competitive interactions directed from S.
lahiatus to S.fuscicollis (Table 8.8). There was no simple increasein the frequency of
competitive interactions with increasing food quantity. However, there were a greater
number of competitive interactions at the preferred height (150 cm) than at the nonpreferred height (50 cm).
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Table 8.8: Direction and total frequency of competitive interactions at each box.
Height

Quantity

S. labiatus to
S. fuscicollis

S. fuscicollis
to S. labiatus

Total

150cm

5 items

15

9

24

150 cm
50 cm
50 cm
Total

20 items
5 items
20 items

23
15
10
63

7
6
12
34

30
21
22
97

8.4 Discussion
In investigations of generalheight use in mixed-speciestroops in captivity, S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus have been found to segregatethemselvesvertically with S.
fuscicollis occupying a lower mean height than their congeners,as is also the case in the
wild. This pattern was not evident in this study. Although both specieswere found to
exhibit foraging height preferencesin single-speciestroops, the preference of both species

wasto forageat a positionhigh in their enclosure(i.e., they wereboth generallyfasterto
feedfrom the upperbox than the lowerbox). This patternis likely to be dueto a general
reluctanceto descendnearto the ground,probablydueto theperceivedthreatof terrestrial
attack. Although predation is not a real threat in their risk-limited captive environment,
both speciesremain extremely vigilant with regardsto terrestrial predatorssuch as feral
cats (of which there are many at the zoo) (Prescott, pers.obs). (Thus the important factor in
captivity is height relative to ground level). However, although both speciespreferred the

upperbox, S.fuscicollis werefasterthanS. labiatusto descendto the lowerbox andobtain
a food item from it. This pattern is consistent with data on height preferencesin the wild
with S. labiatus occupying a higher stratum than their congener and rarely descendingto
the forest floor, whereas S.fuscicollis use all levels down to the forest floor (a
consequence
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of them searchingtree trunks for embedded,hidden prey) (Yoneda, 1981,1984a; Pook &
Pook, 1982; Hardie, 1998;Buchanan-Smith, 1999). S.fuscicollis are thus far more likely to
descendto the floor, and often do so in the wild to retrieve insects flushed from higher
levels by their congeners(Yoneda, 1981; Terborgh, 1983; Norconk, 1990b; Peres,1991;
Garber, 1992,1993a). The willingness of S.fuscicollis to descendto the lower box
observedin this experiment appearedto facilitate S. labiatus to do the same in mixedspeciestroops. (The facilitation was not simply a consequenceof an increasein troop size

sinceS. labiatuswerenot similarly facilitatedto lower levelsby the presenceof a
conspecificpair). A similar finding wasmadeby Hardie(1995)who found that S. labiatus
were facilitatedin thepresenceof S.fuscicollis to approachandinvestigatenovel nonthreatening and threateningobjects placed low in an experimental enclosure.S. labiatus
may be exploiting the vigilance behaviour of S.fuscicollis low in the enclosureand are
thereforemore willing to exploit the lower foraging box in their presence.As such, this is a

troop formationto S. labiatus.
possibleadvantageof mixed-species
Although the mostimportantpredatorsof tamarinsaremediumto large-sized
diurnalraptors,carnivorousterrestrialmammals,suchassmall to medium-sizedfelids and
mustelids, are likely to pose a threat to callitrichines (e.g., Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;
Heymann, 1990b). Thesepredatorshunt by surprise and rely upon stealthy approachesand
ambushes.The vigilance behaviour of S.fuscicollis is likely to be more effective in
detection of such threats since they are more vigilant at lower levels of the forest; they

performmoredownwardscanninganddetectmoreterrestrialandscansorialthreatsthan
their congeners(Peres,1993a,for S.fuscicollis and S. mystax). By utilising the vigilance
behaviour of S.fuscicollis in lower strata, and given their dominance over S.fuscicollis, S.
labiatus may be more able to investigate and utilise potentially beneficial objects occurring
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in this areain the presenceof S.fuscicollis. Support for the idea that the congenersof S.
fuscicollis utilise their vigilance behaviour of lower stratacomes from observationsin the
wild. For example, during a trapping program, S. labiatus descendedto traps placed at a
height of about 1 metre from ground level only after the associatedtroop of S.fuscicollis
had been eating the bait for 2-3 days. At no time did S. labiatus approachthe traps unless
S.fuscicollis were present (Buchanan-Smith, 1989). Similarly, S. mystaxappear to be
extremely cautious of descendingto the forest floor, and have only been seento do so
when in associationwith S.fuscicollis (Heymann, pers. obs.). Returning to this experiment,
it is a little puzzling that, given that S. labiatus were facilitated to the box with twenty food
items at 50 cm from the ground, they were not similarly facilitated to the box with five

food itemsat 50 cm from the ground.Perhaps,they did not wish to descendto what they
probably perceived asa dangerouslocation when the food reward was only a small one.
S. labiatus were also facilitated to the box with five food items at 150 cm from the
ground in the presenceof a congenericpair. However, since they were facilitated to this

box by a conspecificpair also,this facilitatory effectwasprobablydueto an increasein
troop sizeratherthandueto thepropensitiesof S.fuscicollis per se.PerhapsS. labiatus
werequickerto this box in conditionswith four individualsbecausethey perceived
themselvesto be in competition with more individuals for the food. However, if this were
the case,one would have expectedto seefacilitation for the box with twenty food items at
150 cm from the ground also. Given that no such facilitation occurred, this explanation

mustremaina tentativeone.

In mixed-speciestroops, S. labiatus were faster than S.fuscicollis to obtain a food
item from the box with five food items at the preferred height of 150 cm from the
ground.
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The S. labiatus, in fact, reachedthe box first and proceededto try to exclude S.fuscicollis
from the food using threats,agonistic behaviour and displacements,often with success.In
fact, competitive interactions took place at all boxes, the majority of which were directed

from S. labiatusto S.fuscicollis. This is consistentwith field reportsof competitive
exclusion of S.fuscicollis by dominant S. labiatus in the wild (Yoneda, 1981; Pook &
Pook, 1982; Buchanan-Smith, 1989,1990a) and constitutes a disadvantageof mixedspeciestroops formation to S.fuscicollis. The degreeof inter-specific feeding competition

for plantresourcesshownin wild mixed-species
troopsof S.fuscicollis andS. mystaxhas
beenshown to be a function of the size of resourcesinvolved (Peres, 1991). In large-sized
feeding trees,which contain sufficient food for both species,the two speciesdo not
compete for accessto the resource,but in small sized-feeding trees,which can be
monopolised by one species,there may be conflict between individuals in the mixed-

the dominanceof the S. mystax
speciestroop.Whensuchsmall resourcesareencountered,
group allows them to take control of the resources,and they are able to prevent S.

fuscicollis from consumingfood until they themselvesaresatiated(Terborgh,1983;
Buchanan-Smith,
1990a;Heymann,1990a;Norconk, 1990b;Peres,1996).In this
experiment,therewasno increasein the frequencyof competitiveinteractionswith
increasingfood quantity. It is likely that both five and twenty mealworms, contained as
they were in a foraging box and concealedbeneathwood shavings,were perceived as a
small, monopoliseableresourceby the tamarins. However, there were a greaternumber of

competitiveinteractionsat the preferredheight (150cm) than at the non-preferredheight
(50 cm). Both speciesmay have felt more securehigher up in the enclosureand were thus
more willing to defend the food there.
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The finding that, in mixed-speciestroops, S. labiatus attempt to prevent S.
fuscicollis from obtaining food from the box at the preferred height led me to investigate
what would happen if two boxes were presented simultaneously, eachwith a different
quantity of food, and the greater quantity presentedat the non-preferred height? In this
instance,would S. labiatus in mixed-speciestroops take advantageof their dominant status
and, trading-off preferredheight againstquantity, take precedenceand descendto the lesspreferred height to monopolise the food there? This question was investigated in
Experiment 5.

8.5 Experiment 5: Foraging Height Preferencesand Feeding
Competition (Two Boxes PresentSimultaneously).
Theaim of the experiment was to investigate whetherforaging height preferences
alter when the monkeysare given a choice betweentwo quantities of food presented

simultaneouslyat differentheights;andhencewhetherthemonkeyswould trade-offfood
quantity against preferred foraging height.

8.5.1 Study Animals
The study animals were those tested in Experiment 4 (see Section 8.2.1) but with

the exclusionof SF1andSLI. Troopswere testedasboth single-species
troopsandmixedspeciestroops(SF3 & SL2,SF4 & SL4,SF5 & SL5, SF6& SL6, SF9& SL7, SF11&
SL11).
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8.5.2 Design
The experimental design was asin Experiment 4 (see Section 8.2.2) except that two
boxes were presentedin eachtest trial as opposedto one. Each troop received two test

troop andtwo asa mixed-speciestroop; onein which five
trials asa single-species
mealworms were presentedat 50 cm and twenty at 150 cm from the ground, and one in

which twenty mealwormswerepresentedat 50 cm andfive at 150cm from the ground.
Again, the order of trial presentationwas counterbalancedacrosstroops, and half the troops

troopsfirst andmixed-speciestroopssecondandthe other
weretestedassingle-species
half the reverse,to control for order effects. The experiment began the day after
Experiment 4 and was conducted between June and September,1996, and between June

andAugust,1997.

8.5.3 Procedure
The experiment consistedof test trials only (i. e., no pre-training or training trials

The procedurefor thesetrials wasasin Experiment4 (seeSection8.2.3)
werenecessary).
except that, as described above,two foraging boxes were presentedsimultaneously in each
test trial, one at 50 cm and one at 150 cm from the ground, each containing a different

quantityof food (five or twenty mealworms).

8.5.4 Recording Methods
Recordingmethodswereexactlyasin Experiment4 (seeSection8.2.4).
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8.5.5 Data Analysis
Data analysis was exactly asin Experiment 4 (see Section 8.2.5). Again, there was
little difference in the pattern of latencies to approachwithin 15 cm of the box, touch the
box, and obtain the first food item. Consequently,only data for the latency for each
monkey to obtain their first food item will be presented.In addition, data on the direction
and total frequency of competitive interactions are also presented.

8.6 Results
Single-speciesTroops
Considering the single-speciestroop data first, in single-speciestroops of two
individuals, S.fuscicollis were significantly faster to obtain a food item from the box with
twenty food items at 150 cm from the ground than from that with five food items at 50 cm
from the ground (Table 8.9). There was no significant difference in their latency to obtain a

food item from the box with twenty food items at 50 cm from the groundandthat with five
food itemsat 150cm from the ground.S. labiatusweresignificantly fasterto obtain a food
item from the box with twenty food items than from that with five food items, regardlessof

whetherit was presentedat 150cm or 50 cm from the ground.
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Table 8.9: Median latencies (seconds)to obtain a food item from boxes presented
simultaneously with five and twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm from the ground for
S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus in single-speciestroops.
Species

Height and Quantity

Latency

S.fuscicollis

150cm, 20 items

16.0

S. fuscicollis

50 cm, 5 items

127.5

S.fuscicollis
S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus
S. labiatus
S. labiatus

50 cm, 20 items
150 cm, 5 items
150 cm, 20 items
50 cm, 5 items
50 cm, 20 items

45.5
94.0
14.0
115.0
46.5

S. labiatus

150cm, 5 items

111.0

Z value

z=-3.06,

p<0.05

z=-1.77,

p>0.05

z=-3.06,

p<0.05

z=-2.51, p<0.05

P-valuesrefer to Wilcoxon Signed-Rankstest. Bold indicates a significant result.

So, as one would expect,both speciesare faster to the box containing the greater
quantity of food when it is presentedat the preferred height. When the greater quantity is
presentedat the non-preferredheight, S. labiatus appearto trade-off preferredheight for
the greaterquantity of food.

Mixed-speciesTroops
How are thesepreferencesaltered in mixed-speciestroops? In mixed-species

troops,S. labiatuswere significantlyfasterto obtain a food
troops,asin single-species
item from the box with twenty food items at 150 cm from the ground than from that with
five food items at 50 cm from the ground (Table 8.10). In fact, they often did not obtain
any food from the box with five items at all as evidencedby the ceiling value (1200
seconds)for this box. In contrast to S. labiatus, in mixed-speciestroops S.fuscicollis
showed the reverseof the pattern they exhibited in single-speciestroops, and were
significantly faster to obtain a food item from the box with five food items at 50 cm from
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the ground than from that with twenty food items at 150 cm from the ground. They often
did not obtain any food from the box with twenty items at all asevidenced by the ceiling
value for this box. Neither speciesshowed a significant difference in their latency to obtain
a food item from the boxes with five and twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm from the
ground respectively.

Table 8.10: Median latencies (seconds)to obtain food item from boxes presented
simultaneously with five and twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm for S.fuscicollis and
S. labiatus in mixed-speciestroops.

Species

Height and Quantity

Latency

Z value

S.fuscicollis
S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus

150 cm, 20 items
50 cm, 5 items
150 cm, 20 items

1200.0
25.5
16.5

z=-2.67,

S. labiatus

50 cm, 5 items

1200.0

50 cm, 20 items
150 cm, 5 items
50 cm, 20 items
150 cm, 5 items

z=-3.06, p<0.05

S.fuscicollis
S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus
S. labiatus

28.5
23.5
1200.0
1200.0

p<0.05

z=-0.43,

p>0.05

z=-1.78,

p>0.05

P-valuesrefer to Wilcoxon Signed-Ranks
test.Bold indicatesa significantresult.

Using the samedatabut re-arrangingto show speciesdifferences,S. labiatuswere
significantlyfasterthanS.fuscicollis to obtain a food item from the box with twenty items
at 150 cm from the ground, whilst S.fuscicollis were significantly faster than S. labiatus to
obtain a food item from the box with five food items at 50 cm from the ground (Table
8.11). There was no speciesdifference in the latency to obtain a food item from the box

with twenty food itemsat 50 cm from the ground,but S.fuscicollis weresignificantly
fasterthanS. labiatusto obtain a food item from the box with five food itemsat 150cm
from the ground.
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Table 8.11: Speciesdifferences in median latencies (seconds)to obtain a food item from
boxespresentedsimultaneously with five and twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm from
the ground in mixed-speciestroops.
Height and Quantity

S. fuscicollis

S. labiatus

Z value

150 cm, 20 items
50 cm, 5 items
50 cm, 20 items
150 cm, 5 items

1200.0
25.5
28.5
23.5

16.5
1200.0
1200.0
1200.0

z=-3.65,
z=-4.45,
z=-1.96,
z=-4.31,

p<0.05
p<0.05
p>0.05
p<0.05

P-valuesrefer to Mann-Whitney U-test. Bold indicates a significant result.

So, whenthe greaterquantity of food was presentedat the preferredheight, in
troops,S. labiatuswent straightto this box andmonopolisedthe food there.
mixed-species
This is illustrated by the relatively high frequency of competitive interactions directed from
S. labiatus to S.fuscicollis at this box (Table 8.12). In contrast, S.fuscicollis, which also
preferredthis box in single-speciestroops, in mixed-speciestroops insteadproceededto
utilise the box with the lesser quantity of food at the non-preferredheight and ate all the
food there. This was probably due to S. labiatus reaching the rich box first and
monopolising it. This pattern is reflected in Table 8.13 which comparesthe behaviour of
eachspeciesin single- and in mixed-speciestroops. S. labiatus exhibit no difference in

their latencyto the box with twenty itemsat 150cm from the groundin single-speciesand
troops,whilst S.fuscicollis, in contrast,were fasterto thebox with five
mixed-species
items at 50 cm from the ground in mixed-speciestroops than in single-speciestroops. As a

consequence
of the speciesutilising differentboxeswhenin mixed-speciestroops,S.
labiatuswereslower to the box with five items at 50 cm from the groundandS.fuscicollis
slower to the box with twenty items at 150 cm from the ground in mixed-speciestroops

thanin single-species
troops.
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Table 8.12: Direction and total frequency of competitive interactions at eachbox.
Height and Quantity

S. labiatus to
S. fuscicollis

150 cm, 20 items
50 cm, 5 items
50 cm, 20 items
150 cm, 5 items

15
0
8
2

Total

25

S.fuscicollis
to S. labiatus
6
0
4
0

Total
21
0
12
2

35

10

Table 8.13: Median latencies to (seconds)obtain food item from boxes presented
simultaneously with five and twenty food items at 150 cm and 50 cm for S.fuscicollis and
S. labiatus in single- and in mixed-speciestroops.
Height and Quantity

Single-

Mixed-

Z value

S.fuscicollis

150 cm, 20 items

species
troops
16.0

species
troops
1200.0

z=-2.98,

S.fuscicollis

50 cm, 5 items

127.5

25.5

z=-2.98, p<0.05

S. labiatus
S. labiatus
S.fuscicollis
S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus

150 cm, 20 items
50 cm, 5 items
50 cm, 20 items
150 cm, 5 items
50 cm, 20 items

14.0
115.0
45.5
94.0
46.5

16.5
1200.0
28.5
23.5
1200.0

z=-1.43,
z=-3.06,
z=-1.80,
z=-2.35,
z=-2.28,

S. labiatus

150cm, 5 items

111.0

1200.0

z=-2.98, p>0.05

Species

p<0.05
p>0.05
p<0.05
p>0.05
p<0.05
p<0.05

P-valuesrefer to Wilcoxon Signed-Rankstest. Bold indicates a significant result.

Whenthe greaterquantityof food is presentedat thenon-preferredheight the
results are a little more complex. S.fuscicollis were as fast to this box as they were in
single-speciestroops but were faster to the box with the lesserquantity of food also (Table

8.13).This is probablybecausethey were againdisplacedfrom the box with the greater
quantityof food by S. labiatus(Table 8.12).However,S.labiatusin mixed-speciestroops
showed great variation in their latency to obtain a food item from the box with the greater
quantity of food at the non-preferredheight. They were slower to this box in mixed-species
troops than in single-speciestroops but were no slower than S.fuscicollis in mixed-species
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troops (Table 8.11). This is an indication of their displacementof S.fuscicollis at this box.
S. labiatus were as slow to the box with the lesserquantity of food at the preferred height
in mixed-speciestroops asthey in single-speciestroops and generally did not obtain any

food from this box.

8.7 Discussion
If two foragingboxesarepresentedsimultaneouslyat 150cm and50 cm from the
ground,andthe tamarinshavereceivedtrainingto recognisethat differentdesignson the
boxes indicate that they contain one of two possible quantities of food, in single-species
troops, S.fuscicollis prefer to feed from the box containing the greater quantity of food
items (i. e., the latency to the box with greater quantity of food items is less than that with
the lesserquantity of food items) when it is presentedat the preferred height. S. labiatus in
single-speciestroops prefer this box regardlessof the height at which it is presented.So S.

labiatus,at least,will trade-offtheir preferredforagingheight for food quantity.This
would appearto provideconfirmationthat they hadlearntthe significanceof the designs
on the boxes. It has been suggestedthat wild tamarins may use local visual cues closely

associated
with the presenceof insectprey (e.g., damagedfoliage,rolled leaves)to increase
their likelihood of encounterwith these food types (Terborgh, 1983). Perhapsthe apparent

ability of S. labiatusto learnto associatea particularpatterneddesignwith food quantity is
a reflectionof this.The fact thatthe majority of competitiveinteractionsoccurredat the
box with the greaterquantityof food itemsmay alsobe an indicationthat S. labiatushad
learntthe significanceof the designs.(A clearertestof the ability to learnthe significance
of the cueswould have been to have presenttwo boxes with different quantities of food

simultaneouslybut at the sameheight).
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In mixed-speciestroops, when the box with the greater quantity of food is presented
at the preferred height, S. labiatus being dominant to S.fuscicollis, were able to maintain
their preference for this box and aggressivelymonopolised the food there,preventing S.
fuscicollis from obtaining any food from this box. S.fuscicollis, excluded from this box,
insteadutilised the box with the lesser quantity of food at the non-preferred height. When
the box with the greaterquantity of food is presentedat the non-preferred height, some S.
fuscicollis proceededto utilise it but were displaced from it by S. labiatus and then
proceededto utilise the box with the lesserquantity of food. Thus, one cost incurred to S.
fuscicollis in mixed-speciestroops in captivity is having to alter/confine its foraging to sub-

optimalheights.So, to someextentvertical segregationduring foragingin mixed-species
troopsin captivity is a consequence
of competitivedisplacement.Thus,althoughvertical
segregationduring foraging between associatingspeciesin the wild is almost certainly a
consequenceof the behavioural and morphological adaptationto the separatestrata in
which their particular insect prey are found, it may also be a consequenceof competitive

displacement;
S.fuscicollis beingforcedto forageat lower heightsin the presenceof their
dominantcongeners.Whateverthe case,vertical segregation
plays an importantrole in
nicheseparationfor thesespeciesin mixed-speciestroops.

8.8 Conclusion
Foragingheightpreferences
wereinvestigatedin captiveS.fuscicollis and S.
labiatus. Both specieswere found to prefer to forage at a position high in their
enclosure
than near to the ground. However, S.fuscicollis were found to be more willing than S.
labiatus to descendto low in the enclosurewhich is consistent with their height use in the
wild. The willingness of S.fuscicollis to descendto near the ground facilitated S. labiatus
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to do the samein mixed-speciestroops and this facilitation was not likely to be due to a
simple increasein troop size. S. labiatus may be using the vigilance behaviour of S.

fuscicollis low in the enclosureandas suchthis is a possibleadvantage
of mixed-species
troopsformationto S. labiatus.
Foraging height preferenceswere also altered for S.fuscicollis in the presenceof S.
labiatus. When two foraging boxes were presented simultaneously at different heights,
eachwith a different quantity of food, S. labiatus were found to monopolise the box with

greaterquantityof food anddisplaceS.fuscicollis to thepoorerbox (especiallywhen this
box was at the non-preferred height). This provides evidencethat S. labiatus can learn to
associatea particular patterned design on the foraging box with food quantity which may
be a refection of their use of cues during foraging for insect prey. Thus, in the wild,
although vertical segregationcorrespondsto the searchingof specific microhabitats for
insect prey, it may also be, to some extent, a consequenceof competitive displacement.

The competitivedisplacementof S.fuscicollis by S. labiatusin captivity is
consistentwith reports of competitive exclusion of S.fuscicollis by their dominant

congenersin thewild andconstitutesa disadvantageto S.fuscicollis in mixed-species
troops. In the captive experiments,when a single foraging box was presentedto the

monkeys,competitiveinteractionswerelessfrequentthanwhentwo boxeswere presented
simultaneously. Obviously, with two food sourcesboth specieswere able to obtain food by
separating(although S. labiatus were able to monopolise the richer box). This has

implicationsfor the captivecareof tamarinmixed-species
troops.
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Social Learning About Food Location
"Frugivorous forest primates face a continual challenge to locate ripe fruit due to the poor
visibility characterising a heavily vegetatedhabitat and the spatial and temporal unpredictability
of their fruit resources."
[Olupot et al., 1998: p. 3391

9.1 Introduction
Local enhancement(Thorpe, 1963) is the term often used to describe the process by
which an individual's attention is directed to the location of food by the foraging or
feeding behaviour of other individuals. Throughout the 1960sand early 1970s,several
authorsargued that local enhancementmight give birds foraging in a flock a significant
foraging advantageover solitary birds if they can capitalise upon the food finds of their
flock-mates (Crook, 1965; Newton, 1967; Lack, 1968; Zahavi, 1971; Ward & Zahavi,
1973). Such an advantageapplies particularly to birds whose food occurs in localised
patchesand is abundantwithin those patches,for example graminivores and frugivores. It
was suggestedthat, provided the patchescontain enough food for all, then mean rate of

foodintakefor flocking birds will be increased(comparedto that of solitarybirds).
With the adventof optimal foraging theory, such argumentsbecamemore
formalised and it was suggestedthat, in addition to increasing mean rate of food intake,
social foraging can reducevariation in food intake also (Thompson et al., 1974; Pulliam &

Millikan, 1982).For example,in computersimulations,Thompsonet al. (1974) found that
flocking andsolitarybirds had aboutthe samemeanfeedingratesbut thatindividuals in
flocks experiencedless risk of starvation becausethey were less likely to go for long
periods of time without finding food. They found, also, that the benefit of flocking was
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greaterwhen food was more patchily distributed. Their concluding statementwas that
"minimising risk is an important consequenceofflocking" and that it may be more
important than maximising feeding rate. The model of Thompson et al. was based upon
specific assumptionsaboutprey detectability and bird movement patterns.Pulliam and
Millikan (1982) developeda more simple and more general model, free of these
restrictions, and inspired by Schaffer's (1978) model of reciprocation and by the work of
Caraco(1980,1981a,b) and Caraco et al. (1980a) on risk aversion. Social foraging was
found to be advantageousonly when a single forager cannot eat all of the food in a patch

beforethe food would otherwisedisappear(i.e., if the patchesdisappearin muchlesstime
thanwould otherwisebe requiredfor the food to be completelyconsumed,thenthe
presenceof additional group membershardly affects per capita consumption). Such a rule

appliesto animalsfeedingon temporallypatchyresources,suchasinsectivorousbirds
(e.g., swallows)andprimates(e.g., chimpanzees,
tamarins)feedingon ephemeralswarms
of insects,and frugivorous birds (e.g., parrots, tanagers,turacos) and primates (e.g.,

tamarins)feedingon ripe fruit thatmay soonrot or fall to the ground.Sothe advantageof
socialforagingincreasesasfood resourcesbecomemorepatchily distributed,not only in
space,but alsoin time.
The modelsdescribedaboveconsidergroupforagersrelativeto solitary foragers.
However, the advantagesof foraging in a social group that arisethrough local
enhancementcan be expectedto increasewith increasing group size. Also as a direct
consequenceof individuals sharing information about discoveries of concealedfood,

increasinggroupsizecanincreasethe rateat which patchesof food arediscoveredin
spatiallyandtemporallyuncertainenvironments.This may result in an increasein
individual mean rate of food intake and a decreasein the variance in this intake for group
members.Since an increasein troop size is a consequenceof mixed-species troop
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formation, one might expect individual tamarins in mixed-species troops to increase their
foraging efficiency in this way, especially given the spatial and temporal distribution of

their major food resources:
ripe fruit andinsects.The fruit speciestakenby tamarinsare
characterisedby a scatteredand patchy spatial distribution and the production of small
amountsof ripe fruit eachday (Jansonet al., 1981; Terborgh, 1983,1985; Yoneda, 1984b;

Crandlemire-Sacco,
1986;Garber,1986,1988a,
b; Soini, 1987).Although,individual
fruiting treesor patchesof fruiting treesareoften exploitedin a co-ordinatedmanner,with
treesof the same speciesbeing visited during successivefeeding bouts, thesemay be

by some90 - 140metres(Garber,1993a;Garber& Hannon,1993).Relativeto
separated
fruit, insectsaremorediffuse in the environment.However,their spatialdistribution is
linkedto their particularplant prey or reproductivehostspecies.Rememberingthe
locationsof multiple, scatteredfruit andinsectpatches,separated
by distancesfar outside
the field of view, is likely to place considerabledemandsupon the spatial mapping abilities
of tamarins. Being alertedto the location of these by other troop members may thus be

over andaboveindividual spatialknowledge.
advantageous
With regardsthe temporaldistributionof food resources,insectcommunitiesin the
rain forestmay undergomarkeddiurnal andseasonalchangesin abundance,diversity and
taxonomiccomposition(Janzen,1973;Smythe,1974;Ricklef, 1975;Terborgh,1983).
Suchvariationin the temporaldistributionof insectprey is likely to havea major impact
on tamarinforagingdecisionsandforagingsuccess(Garber,1993b).With regardsfruit
resources,some speciestaken by tamarins fruit asynchronouslywithin species(e.g., Ficus
spp.) and some between species(e.g., Inga spp.) (e.g., Peres, 1993b, 1996). This makes it
very difficult to predict when a particular tree, patch of trees, or speciesis about to fruit.
Individual tamarins would obviously benefit if they could be alerted to the location of ripe
fruit in these by other troop members (local enhancement).The
majority of tamarin fruit
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species,though, exhibit a high degreeof intra-specific fruiting synchrony (Garber, 1993a).

However,althoughfruiting time is predictablefor thesespecies,it may remaindifficult to
identify exactlywhich particulartreesor patchesof treeswithin the homerangeare about
to fruit (due, for example,to variations in local age distribution or edaphic conditions). So,
even for synchronouslyripening fruit species,foraging tamarins can benefit from the patch
finds of their troop-mates,and once feeding within a patch, profit from their finds of ripe
fruit.

Having saidthis, however,sinceassociatingtamarinspeciesmoveabouttheir
their densely
wholerangeasa cohesiveunit, andgiventhatpoor visibility characterises
vegetatedhabitat, it is less likely that they benefit through local enhancementin this way
comparedto, say, flocking birds able to visually scan large areasfor food or feeding

asthey fly over them(e.g., vultures,geese),or to central-placeforagers(e.g.,
aggregations
herons, corvids, bats). However, the operation of local enhancementwill be clearly
advantageousin mixed-speciesgroups, if participating speciespossessan inequality of or

divergentknowledgeconcerningfood resources.This is conceivablefor specieswhose
rangingdoesnot wholly coincidein time andspace.In suchsituations,the foraging
efficiencyof individualsof onespecieswill obviouslybe increasedif they canjoin with
the other speciesand capitalise upon the food finds of individuals of that speciesas well as
those of their own. As long as food is on the whole clumped, and contains more than
enoughfor individuals of both species,mixed-speciesgroups may be mutually profitable.
As describedin Chapter 7, given the vertical stratification between associatingtamarin
species,mixed-speciestamarin troops may accrue a foraging advantagein this way in as
much as food patcheswhich are potentially quite accessibleoccur at heights not normally
inspectedby both speciesin the mixed-speciestroops. Combining the searcheffort of the
different speciesin the separatestrata may thus increase the total searching
range of the
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whole troop. In this regard,Peres(1996) has documentedthat S. mystax are more often the
first to encounterlarge, productive food patches located high in the forest, at heights not
normally traversedby their congeners,whereas S.fuscicollis are more often first to
smaller, lessproductive food patches lower in the forest.
While these findings suggestsome inequality of knowledge, it is still possible that
both speciesknow about the location of the patches in the separatestrata. This reflects the

difficulty in gatheringevidencefor local enhancement
actingto increaseforaging
efficiencyin socialforagersin the field becauseonecannotcontrol for previous
experience.Experimentalstudiesof foraging,however,allow oneto controlboth previous
experienceand the amount of information available to the forager. Experimental evidence
for an increasein flock size increasing foraging efficiency through local enhancementhas

beenprovidedby Krebset al. (1972)who placedParus major (greattit) in experimental
aviaries containing artificial trees made of dowels. Observationsrevealed that the fraction

of birdsfinding food in a 15 minuteperiod increasedwith increasingflock size(25 %:
singlebird; 40 %: pair; 75 %: four birds), andthatthis increasewasdueto fine scalelocal
enhancement.After one individual in the flock had located food, the other members of the

flock would immediatelyabandontheir searchingandfly to the perchuponwhich the food
wassituated.Moreover,by varyingthe amountof food found in eachof the containers,
Krebs et al. showed that local enhancementwas stronger when food was more
concentratedwithin patches.The local enhancementdemonstratedby Krebs et al. resulted
from more birds searchingfor a limited amount of food. Given enough time, the birds in a

flock of anysizewould havefound all of the food available,meaningthat largerflocks
couldnot haveresultedin a greatermeanrate of food intake.Nevertheless,what the
experimentsof Krebs et al. do clearly demonstrate,is that local enhancementcan reduce

thevariancein an individual's feedingrate.
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Krebs (1973) recognised that the advantages of social foraging need not be

confined to single-speciesgroups, provided that associatingspecieseat similar types of

food, or at leastfood thatoccursin similar places.In an experimentwith mixed-species
flocks of P. atricapillus (black-cappedchickadee) and P. rufescens (chestnut-backed
chickadee)he found that, following the finding of a single food item by a flock member of

eitherspecies,both speciesmodifiedtheir searchingbehaviour,increasingtheir search
effort in the location where the food was found even when the two specieshad been trained
to forage in different niches. That is, the two speciesconverged in their foraging behaviour

Furthermore,Krebsdemonstratedthatthis social learning
asa resultof local enhancement.
the learningof novel feedingsitesin thatnaive individualslearnedto look
enhanced
in/utilise a particular type of feeding site (a foil basket) when in the presenceof a congener

who wasexperiencedregardingthenovel feedingsite.
In contrast to the findings of Krebs, Morse (1970) found that mixed flocks of

insectivorousbirds tendedto diverge(becomemorespecialised)in their foraging
behaviourin thepresenceof ecologicallysimilar species(i.e., nicheoverlapbecame
smallerwhenthe birds werein mixed speciesflocks).He suggestedthat this increased
specialisationin the presenceof the congenerresultsfrom interactionson the part of the
dominant species,forcing the subordinatespeciesinto a more highly specialisedniche.
Thus, advantagesto social foragersthrough local enhancementmay not be accruedby all
individuals equally. Baker et al. (1981) conducted similar aviary experiments with Junco
hyemalis (dark-eyed junco). They reportedthat dominant birds found more seedswhen

feedingin flocks thanwhen feedingalone.Subordinatebirds did not,but their variancein
food intakewasreduced.Bakeret al. (1981) concludedthatsubordinates
join flocks in
order to reducetheir chancesof finding insufficient food.
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Given this background, I designed an experiment (Experiment 6) to investigate

whether tamarins in mixed-speciestroops benefit, through local enhancement,by paying

attentionto the food finds of their troop-mates(i.e., by learningfrom othersaboutthe
location of food on quite a fine scale).Moreover, by the use of different food cache
locations,I was able to investigate what level of their fine scale environment the tamarins

respondto after a food find (i.e., what they cuein upon,e.g., the sametree,samebranch
heightor samebranch)andhencewhetherthey learnfrom their troop-matesaboutnot just
the locationof a food cachebut alsothe type of locationin which food cachesareto be
found.As describedin Chapter2, if individualsareable to shareor parasitisethe
knowledge of other troop members,then foraging in mixed-speciestroops may be more
efficient than in single-speciestroops in that sourcesof information may be better or more

troop. I was
numerousowing to theincreasednumberof individualsin a mixed-species
also interestedin whether participating speciesbenefit equally (given the dominance of S.
labiatus over S.fuscicollis), and whether any benefit varies with distribution of food in the
environment. That is, if food occurs in a location habitually searchedby one speciesbut

(Experiment7).
not the other,how doesthis affectlocal enhancement?

9.2 Experiment 6: Local EnhancementWhen Foraging in the
SameNiche
Theaims of the experimentwere to determine if individual S. fuscicollis and S.
labiatus modify' their searching behaviour after a conspecific or congenerfinds a food
cache; and to identify what level of their fine scale environment the monkeysrespond to
following such af nd.
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9.2.1 Study Animals
The study animals were six troops of S.fuscicollis (SF1, SF3, SF4, SF5: Table 4.1;
SF6, SF11: Table 4.3) and six troops of S. labiatus (SL1, SL2, SL4, SL5: Table 4.2; SL6,

SLI 1: Table4.4) housedin separateindoor/outdoorenclosuresin the `Old-Marmoset
House'. Further details of housing and husbandry are given in Chapter 4 (Section 4.6).
Normally maintained as mixed-speciestroops, the monkeys were testedas either single(SF3
speciestroops (SF1, SL1), or asboth single-speciestroops and mixed-speciestroops
& SL11, SF4 & SL4, SF5 & SL5, SF6 & SL6, SF11 & SL2). All troops consisted of an

adultmale-femalepair togetherwith anyoffspring, of which only the adultpair were
tested.SF1andSL1were an exceptionto this. Both consistedof an adultmale-femalepair
Comparing the data from
and their sub-adult son and daughter,all of which were tested.

troopsactedasa control for troop sizeeffects.
SF1andSLI with thatof the mixed-species

9.2.2 The ForagingTask
Mixed-speciestroopswererequiredto searchfor a small cacheof food hiddenat
oneof threeheightsin oneof two experimentaltrees.The `End-Enclosure'was arranged
as an experimental testing area, that is, the network of branchesin the enclosure was
manipulated to create two discrete but connected food trees,one at either end of the
enclosure.Each tree had a cluster of branches,radiating from its trunk, at approximately
100 cm, 150 cm and 200 cm from the ground. Three cylindrical, black, plastic
photographic-film cases(5 cm high and 3 cm in diameter, hereafter referred to as `cases')

wereattachedto two horizontalbranchesin eachcluster(chosenbrancheswere orientated
at or near 180° to eachother). The caseswere 30 cm apart and were presentonly during
training and test trials. Some of the caseswere loaded with mealworms (the location of
which dependedon experimental condition) which were hidden by placing a2 cm layer of
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wood shavings on top of them. A2 cm layer of wood shavingswas also placed in all other
cases.The fact that all casescontainedwood shavings meant that the monkeys could not
tell which of the casescontained food simply. by scanning from above. Instead, in order to
seeif a casecontained food, it was necessaryfor the monkeys to approachthe case, flick
out most of the wood shavingswith their hands, and rake through the remainder. This they
learnedto do readily (Plate 12).

9.2.3 Design
Each troop received six daily test trials as a single-speciestroop and six as a mixed-species

troopsonly). Six troops
troop(exceptSF! andSLl which weretestedassingle-species
receivedthe single-speciestesting first and mixed-speciestesting second, and four the

reverse,to control for ordereffects.All mixed-speciestroopshadbeenmixedprior to
experimentationand thus those receiving the single-speciestesting first required only 2
days habituation to their congenersupon re-mixing for the mixed-speciestesting. During a

testtrial, a singlecaseon oneof the branchesin oneof the treescontainedfive food items.
This meantthat, dueto the concentrationof food in a singlecase,only oneindividual could
obtainthe food (unlessit wasinterceptedwhilst eating).The locationof this case(i.e.,
branch,tree,branchheight)was appropriatelycounterbalanced
betweentesttrials and
within andbetween troops. In the mixed-speciestrials, it was purely a matter of chance
whether S.fuscicollis or S. labiatus found the food.
By looking for changesin the pattern of searchingbehaviour of one speciesafter a

food find by membersof its own speciesandmembersof anotherspeciesit was possibleto
determinewhetherintra-specificandinter-specificlocal enhancement
occurs,andwhether
theseoccur in both species.In addition, the experimental design allowed me to identify
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Plate 12: S. labiatus inspecting a casefor mealworms after clearing it of wood shavings.
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exactly what level of their fine scale environment the monkeys respond to after a food find
by anothertroop member (i. e., what they are cued in upon, if anything, during searching
after a food find: the sametree, samebranch height, or samebranch). The experiment was
conductedbetween May and September,1996, and between May and July, 1997.

9.2.3 Procedure
Pre-training, training and test trials were conductedbefore the monkeys' daily feed
to ensurethey were motivated to searchfor the food items. Pre-training trials were
conductedin the outdoor portions of the monkeys' enclosures(ClO and Cl 1). Training and
test trials were conductedin the 'End-Enclosure'. Outwith experimentation, the monkeys
were allowed to travel freely between the indoor and outdoor portions of their enclosures
and the `End-Enclosure', except for when the experimenter was setting up the
experimental food distributions, at which time they were contained inside the indoor
portion of their enclosures.Troops which were not being trained or testedwere housed in

the indoorportionsof their respectiveenclosures(Cl - C9 andC 12 -C 18)during training
andtestingto preventobservationof the experimentaltaskandthe locationof the food
finds of othertroops.The experimentalprocedurewas asfollows:

(1) Pre-training Trials
The monkeys received a basic pre-training, to ensurethey were familiar with
obtaining food from the cases,during which ten caseswere distributed randomly about the

branchesof the outdoorportion of their enclosure,eachcontainingtwo food items,at first
uncovered,andlater coveredwith wood shavings.Pre-trainingtrials lasted20 minutes and
were given twice daily until all individuals were observedto readily obtain food from the
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casesby searchingthrough the wood shavings.The caseswere present only during the 20
minute trial.

(2) Training Trials

During trainingtrials, the monkeyswere trainedto searchin the casesfor
`dispersed' food, that is, eachcasecontained a single food item. Each troop received four
consecutivedaily training trials before the start of testing and one training trial between
every subsequenttest trial (only one training trial and/or test trial was given per day for

eachtroop).This servedto maintainthe monkeys'searchingeffort duringthe test trials.
Trainingtrials lasteduntil 10 minutesafter the last food item was found.

(3) Test Trials
Each troop received six consecutivedaily test trials (interspersedbetween training
trials), the first of which began immediately after the fourth training trial. The testing

procedureconsistedof confiningthe monkeysindoorswhilst all caseswerecleanedfree of
debrisanda fresh2 cm layer of wood shavingsplacedinto them.Five food itemswere
thenhiddenbeneaththe shavingsin the appropriatecase.The monkeyswerethen released
into the `End-Enclosure'(via a wire pulley operatedfrom outsideof the enclosure)through
the outdoor portion of their enclosure(s)(C10 and C11), andpermitted to searchfor food
whilst under observation by the experimenter. Test trials lasted until 10 minutes after the
food was found, or if there was no find, for 20 minutes. If a monkey found the food within

1 minute,the testwasabandonedasat least 1 minuteof dataprior to the food find was
neededfor data analysis.In all, 102useabletestsin which the monkeysfound food, but not
soonerthan 1 minute, were obtained, six for each of the single-speciestroops and six for
eachof the mixed-speciestroops.
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9.2.5 Recording Methods
I visually scannedthe whole troop, continuously left to right, and dictated into a
miniature tape recorder a verbal record of all instancesin which an individual visited a

behaviouralsampling:Altmann, 1974).Caseswere coded
particularcase(all-occurrences
to aid recording (e.g., `Bul' denoted tree `B', upper branch, casenumber 1). Visits were
either looks (i. e., the animal peered into the casebut did not insert its handsinto the case)

(i.e., the animalactivelymanipulatedthe wood shavings,cuppingthem or
or searches
flicking themout of the case,in orderto seeif a food item wasconcealedbeneaththem)
but shallhereafterbe referredto simply assearches.The time spentsearchingeachcase
was not recorded.In addition, I recorded the time at which the food cachewas found, and
by whom, and any food calls and competitive interactions (food stealing, agonistic

behaviouranddisplacements:
seeTable 4.5) togetherwith the identity of the individuals
involved (actor/s and reciever/s). Data from the audio-tapeswere transcribed onto record
sheets.

9.2.6 DataAnalysis
In order to examine the effect of one monkey's finding of the food cache on the
searchingbehaviour of the other troop members,I compared the searchingpattern of the
monkeys immediately before and after the find. For each species,comparisonswere made
separatelyfor the food-finder and the non-finders in eachtroop. The data were divided into
1 minute intervals and the following variables calculated for the minute immediately

beforeandminuteimmediatelyafterthe food find:
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(i) 1percentageof searcheson the branch on which the food was found (food branch);
(ii)' percentageof searchesin the tree in which the food found (food tree), excluding visits

to the food branch;
(iii)' percentage
of searchesat the samebranchheightasthe food find (upper,middle,
lower), excluding visits to the food tree;
(iv) searchingrate (number of casessearchedper monkey / minute).

Beforeandafterthe food find werecomparedwith the Binomial Test for all troops
excludingSF1andSL1. The Binomial Testis usedto examineif, in a seriesof nonindependent
observations,thereis a changein the underlyingtheoreticalmodel which is
assumedto generatethe data (i. e., in this experiment, if the searchingbehaviour of the

tamarinsalteredafterthe food find). The testproportionwas set at 0.5.
From the data collected, I also calculated the latency (in seconds)from entering the
`End-Enclosure' to finding the food cache,and the number of food calls given by the food
finder during the 30 secondperiod after the food find. Comparisonsbetween single-species

andmixed-speciestroopsweremadefor thesevariablesusingtheMann-WhitneyU test
for all troopsexcludingSFI andSLI (althoughthe single-andmixed-speciestroop data
Significancewas setat alpha< 0.05.Competitive
setswerenot wholly independent).
interactionswereso few asto not warrantstatisticalanalysis.

1The
actual figures on which the percentagevalues are based are variable, depending upon the number of
searchesat that locality (i. e., food branch, food tree, food branch height) in the 1 minute interval, and ranged
from 0 to 8 searchesper individual. However, percentageswere calculated for
all minute intervals, regardless
of the number of searches.
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9.3 Results
For both species,observing a conspecific find the food cache led to significant
changesin the pattern of their searchingbehaviour (Table 9.1). For S.fuscicollis, the
proportion of searcheson the food branch and at the branch height at which the food was
found was significantly increased.However, they did not increasetheir proportion of
searchesin the food tree itself or their searchingrate. For S. labiatus, the proportion of
searchesin the food tree and at the branchheight at.which the food was found was
significantly increased.However, they did not increasethe proportion of searcheson the
food branch itself or their searchingrate. Indeed, they decreasedsignificantly their search
rate.

Table 9.1: Effect of a single food find by one individual on the searchingpattern of its
conspecific troop member, for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus (pooling single-speciesand
mixed-speciestroop data).

food branch
S.fuscicollis
Beforefind (1 minute)
After find (1 minute)

Mean
Median % of
searching rate
searches at..
food tree
branch height

8.73
46.03*

63.54
87.64

38.00
77.73*

3.96
3.85

Beforefind (1 minute)

10.36

55.71

36.25

3.40

After find (1 minute)

47.82

95.24*

76.54*

2.73*

S. labiatus

* indicates a significant result

The responseof both speciesto a food find by a congener was very different in that
there were no significant changesin the pattern of their searchingbehaviour following
such a find (Table 9.2). Nor did the monkeys alter their searchingrate after a food find by a
congener.
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Table 9.2: Effect of a single food find by one individual on the searchingpattern of its
congenerictroop members,for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus.

food branch

Median % of
searches at..
food tree

Mean
searching rate

branch height

S.fuscicollis

Beforefind (1 minute)

8.33

53.70

11.81

3.00

After find (1 minute)
S. labiatus
Before find (1 minute)
After find (1 minute)

21.25

88.97

45.05

2.59

23.48
34.50

70.45
86.00

40.91
71.17

3.25
3.00

* indicatesa significantresult

The finder itself (S.fuscicollis or S. labiatus)did not significantly alter the pattern
of its searchingbehaviour or its searchingrate after a food find (Table 9.3). In the mixedspeciestroop test trials, S.fuscicollis found the food on 16 occasions and S. labiatus on 14.
Table 9.3: Effect of a single food find on the searchingpattern of the finder, for S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus (pooling single-speciesand mixed-speciestroop data).

food branch

S.fuscicollis
Beforefind (1 minute)
After find (1 minute)
S. labiatus
Beforefind (1 minute)
After find (1 minute)

Median % of
Mean
searches at..
searching rate
food tree
branch height

36.19
21.98

79.85
89.00

53.96
76.78

3.88
2.13

41.47
49.96

74.78
93.28

61.10
72.09

3.39
3.17

* indicatesa significantresult

Now consideringthe latencydata,comparingthe behaviourof eachspecies
separatelyin single- and mixed-speciestroops, it is found that both specieswere slower to
find the food cache in single-speciestroops comparedwith
either speciesin mixed-species

troops(S.fuscicollis: z=-2.60, n= 30,p<0.05; S. labiatus:z=-2.69, n= 30, p<0.05;
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Figure 9.1). This reduced latency to find the food in mixed-speciestroops may be due
simply to the increasein the number of individuals in a mixed-species troop, rather than
due to the propensitiesof congenersper se. To examine for this, the results for each species
in the five mixed-speciestroops were compared with those from a single-speciestroop of
eachspecies(SF1 and SL1). No statistics were done due to the sample size. We can see
from Figure 9.1 that both speciesare facilitated to find the food in the presenceof a
conspecific pair aswell as in the presenceof a congenericpair. So the observed facilitation
does appearto be simply a consequenceof an increase in troop size from two to four
individuals.

Figure 9.1: Median latencies (seconds) for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus to Find the food
cache in single-species troops of two and four individuals and for either species in mixedspecies troops.
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Lastly, considering the number of food calls given by food finders during the 30
secondperiod after the food find, there was no significant difference in the call rates of S.
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fuscicollis or S. labiatus in single-speciestroops compared to either speciesin mixedspeciestroops.

Table 9.4: Mean (and median) call ratesof food finders in single-speciesand in mixedspeciestroops.
Species

Single-speciestroops

Mixed-species troops

1.83 (2)
1.73(2)

1.25 (1)
1.29(l)

S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus

Z value
z=-1.68,
z=-1.87,

p>0.05
p>0.05

P-valuesrefer to Mann-Whitney U test. Bold indicates a significant result.

9.4 Discussion
In the main,non-findersof both speciesdid not alter their searchingratesfollowing
finding of the food cacheby a conspecific or congenerictroop-mate (although S. labiatus
decreasedits searchingrate following a food find by a conspecific). This suggeststhat the
monkeyswere probably searchingthe casesat their maximum searchingrate. This would

indicatethat the monkeyswerehighly motivatedto searchfor the food cache;probablyas
betweensubsequent
testtrials. Food findersof
a resultof thetraining trials interspersed
both speciesdid not alter their searchingratesfollowing finding of the food either.Nor did
they alterthe patternof their searchingbehaviour.So non-finderswerenot able to tell that
the food finder hadfound food from thesevariables.However,all food-findersof both
speciesgavefood callsupon sightingthe food, ashasbeenthe casein all experimentsin
this thesis.In fact, food calls appearto be an almostautomaticresponseto sighting of food
in both species.Although I did not measurerecruitmentdirectly, food calls appearedto be
attractivein that non-findersquickly attendedto the food finder following calling and
the finder. This sameobservationhasbeenmadeelsewherefor
usuallyquickly approached
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captive S.fuscicollis (Menzel & Juno, 1985) and S. labiatus (Addington, 1992; Caine et
al., 1995).However, although food finders were joined by their conspecific and congeneric

troop-mates,if a finder wasjoined at the food beforeit hadconsumedit all,.it was
generally unwilling to allow others to gain accessto the food. Threats and mild agonistic
behaviours,such ashead-shakes,slaps, cuffs, lunges and open-mouth lunges, were directed

at bothconspecificsandcongenersin defenceof the food. This is likely to be becausethe
food cachewas a small,localisedquantity of food, suchthat the finder consideredit a
resource.So beingalertedto the locationof the food cachedid not result
monopoliseable
in opportunitiesto gain accessto the food.If the food cachehadbeenof greaterquantity,
thenbeingalertedto its locationwould haveprobablyresultedin access.
Under such circumstances,social foraging is advantageous,since being alerted to the
location of food results in an increasein mean food intake. Being alerted to the location of
food patchesby other troop members is thus an advantageof social foraging. The
advantagesof foraging in a social troop that arise through local enhancementcan be
expectedto increasewith increasing troop size. As a direct consequenceof individuals

sharinginformationaboutdiscoveriesof concealedfood,increasingtroop sizecan increase
therate at which patchesof food arediscovered.This was illustratedin this experimentby
the factthat individualsof eitherspecieswere quickerto find the food cachein mixedtroops.As describedin the introductionto this
speciestroopsthan in single-species
chapter,suchan effectwill, in turn,resultin an increasein individual meanrate of food
intakeanda decreasein thevariancein this intakefor troopmembersif food is not
(Eisenberget al., 1972).Sincean increasein troop sizeis a
completelymonopoliseable
troop formation,onemight expectindividual tamarinsin
consequence
of mixed-species
wild mixed-speciestroopsto increasetheir foragingefficiencyin this way, especially
giventhepatchyspatialandtemporaldistribution of their major food resources:ripe fruit
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and insects.However, probably asan adaptationto the extreme patchinessof their major
foods, tamarins appearto exhibit advancedspatial mapping abilities (i. e., to hold in their
spatialmemory, information concerningthe relative location of multiple food patches
within their territory). Nevertheless,alerting other troop membersto the location of food
patchesmay increaseforaging efficiency for the whole troop in addition to individual

spatialknowledge.Yet, individual tamarinstypically travel andforagein a cohesiveunit.
So it is perhapsunlikely that eachhas different knowledge about the location of food
patches.However, associatingspeciesin mixed-speciestroops are less cohesive in that

they segregate
themselvesvertically andprogressthroughthe forest in parallelbut in
separatestrata.It is thuslikely thateachhashavedivergentknowledgeaboutthe location
of food patchesin these strata. Given that the speciesexhibit dietary overlap for their plant

resources,in suchsituations,the foragingefficiencyof individualsof onespecieswill
obviously be increasedif they can join with the other speciesand capitalise upon the food

finds of individualsof that speciesaswell asthoseof their own. As long asfood is on the
whole clumped, and containsmore than enough for individuals of both species,mixed-

speciesgroupsmay be mutually profitable.
As wasmentionedin Chapters2 and7, Peres(1996)hasshownthat in mixed-species
troops of S. mystax and S.fuscicollis, S. mystax are more often the first to encounter large
productive feeding patcheslocated higher in the forest (treesthat can accommodatethe
whole mixed-speciestroop), whereasS.fuscicollis are more often the first to encounter
smaller food patcheslower in the forest. However, at the smaller food patchesdiscovered
by S.fuscicollis, S.fuscicollis are often displaced by the dominant S. mystax. A similar
finding has been made for S.fuscicollis/S. labiatus troops, where S.fuscicollis
are forced to
wait until their congenershave finished eating before they can gain accessto the resource
(Hardie, 1998). Yet, since large non-monopoliseable patches
account for a vast proportion
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of the tamarins' diets (Garber, 1993a;Peres, 1996), increments in feeding competition may
not be large. So the opportunity to exploit eachother's food finds at different heights may
increaseoverall foraging efficiency (particularly for the congenersof S.fuscicollis). S.
fuscicollis and S. labiatus do respondto each other's food calls (Prescott, pers. obs.), as
they do alarm calls, and as we have seenin this experiment, they call asmuch in the
presenceof a congenericpair as they do in the presenceof a single conspecific.
Given that food calling is likely to decreaseindividual gain from a patch through

increasedfeedingcompetition,especiallyat small patchesandespeciallyfor subordinateS.
fuscicollis in the presenceof S. labiatus,why do tamarinsalmostinvariablyfood call upon
sight of food? Well, the cost of food calling in terms of feeding competition may be
outweighed by kin selection benefits through sharing. Since tamarins typically live in
related troops, replicas of an individual's geneswill be present in other troop members.
Callers may thus gain inclusive fitness payoffs in alerting conspecific troop members to the
presenceof food and sharing food with them. Or perhapscalling representsreciprocal
altruism; where the cost of calling is outweighed by the prospect of future reciprocation
regardsalerting to the presenceof food. However, in this experiment and others in this

thesis,both specieswereobservedto food call in responseto small amountsof food (e.g.,
five mealworms).This finding corroboratesthatof Caineet al. (1995)andprovides
supportfor their suggestionfor S. labiatusthat food calls arenot entirelygovernedby
opportunities or inclinations to sharefood. The food items used in the majority of
experimentsin this thesis were highly preferred foods (e.g., mealworms, banana). We

cannotrule out the possibility that food calls area function simply of the arousalassociated
with seeinga quantityof preferredfood (albeit a small quantity).
If the food is not shareable,and if the calls are not simply an automatic function of
arousal,the question remains: why do food finders call since such an action is likely to
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lead to an increasein food competition? Again, the work of Caine et al. (1995) provides a
possible reasonin that they found S. labiatus food-finders to be sensitive to audience
effects. That is, call rateswere higher when a food-finder discovered food when its troopmateswere temporarily out of visual contact than when visible. This spatial-location effect
led Caine et al. to suggestthat food calling may ultimately benefit the caller by drawing its
troop-matesnear. For speciesin which individuals benefit from being in a group through

reducedpredation,theremay be selectionfor isolatedforagersto behavein waysthat
attract or recruit conspecifics to a food source (Lachlan et al., 1998). Caine et al. suggest

that,to the extentthattamarinsaredependentupon intra-troopcohesionfor critical daily
activities and protection from predation, food calls may benefit the caller by drawing its
allies near to maintain social contact for troop-medi ted vigilance and other co-operative
activities, even if calling leadsto increasedfeedin competition (i. e., the costs of calling
may be outweighed by the risks of being alone).
Even if food is small and cannot be shared,there may still be an advantageof being
alertedto its location in that this may lead to learning about the type of place in which food
can be found (i. e., influence non-finders to forage in such places). In this experiment, nonfinders of both speciesrespondedto a successfulfood find by a conspecific by altering
their searchingbehaviour to increasethe proportion of searchesin particular localities and

assuch,appearedto havelearnedsomethingaboutthe type of locality in which the food is
to be found. S.fuscicollis increasedtheir searchingon the food branch and at the food
branch height, whereas S. labiatus increasedtheir searchingin the sametree as the food
branch and at the sameheight asthe food branch. In terms of total distance,this represents
a greatermodification in searchingbehaviour for S. labiatus than for S.fuscicollis. This
speciesdifference in the responseto a food find by a conspecific is perhapsa reflection of
the different insect foraging strategiestypically exhibited by these speciesin the wild (and
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to someextent in captivity). S.fuscicollis is an extractive forager and manually explores
closedor concealing microhabitats (e.g., knotholes and crevices of trunks and branches)
for wood boring or refusing insect prey. S.fuscicollis may have generalised.to a more
localised areathan S. labiatus becausetheir insect prey are relatively sedentaryand
probably occur in more localised patchesthen do the insect prey of S. labiatus. S. labiatus
takesmore mobile insect prey from the leavesand branchesof the forest canopy using a
highly visual stalk and pounce technique. Such prey are free to range over a wider area.
This may account for the fact that S. labiatus did not increasetheir searchingrate on the

branchatwhich the food wasfound.Aside from respondingto a food find by a conspecifc
by searchingin these localities, both speciesincreasedthe proportion of their searchesat
the branch height at which the food was found. Provided food does reliably occur at the

localitiesin which it was found,respondingto the food finds of othersby increasingone's
searcheffort in the areain which the find was made will increaseencounter rates with
food. This may lead to an increasein mean intake rate and a reduction in the variance of
this intake (i. e., increaseforaging efficiency) in much the sameway asdoes sharing the
food find in the first instance.
Neither speciesalteredtheir searchingpattern after the finding of food by a congener.
This result is strangegiven that, in all other experiments in this thesis, both specieshave
beenfound to attend to the foraging behaviour of their congeners(and in so doing, have
beenfound to learn from them). Since neither speciesrespondedto the food finds of their
congenersby altering their searchingbehaviour in the mannerthey did to the food find of a
conspecific, it cannot be concludedthat mixed-speciestroops are advantageousto either in
terms of learning about the typesof location in which food is to be found. Nevertheless, as
suggestedby the latency data, as a result of sharing information about discoveries of food
through food calls, an increasein troop size as a result of mixed-speciestroops formation
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can increasethe rate at which patchesof food are discoveredby tamarins in their
temporally and spatially uncertain environment. Provided there is enough food for
individuals of both species,mixed-speciestroops may thereby increaseforaging efficiency
for both species.

9.5 Experiment 7: Local Enhancementwhen Foraging in
Different Niches
Although theresultsareratherqualitative,thepreviousexperimentdemonstrated
that both S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus are alerted to the location of a hidden food cacheby
the food calls of their conspecific and congeneric troop-mates.Non-finders respond to such
by
calls by approachingthe caller and, if the finder has not consumed all of the food,
attempting to gain some of it. However, there was a weaknessin the experimental design
in
of Experiment 6, namely that the two specieswere accustomedto foraging exactly the
sameniche. We know that, in their natural environment, apart from when feeding on fruit,

S.fuscicollis andS. labiatushabituallytravelandforagein differentniches,that is, at
differentheightsin the forest(Yoneda,1981,1984a;Pook& Pook, 1982;BuchananSmith, 1990a, 1999).This vertical segregationis largely a consequenceof adaptation to the
separatestrata in which their particular insects prey are found. Thus, Experiment 7 was
designedto test whether, when accustomedto foraging in different niches (i. e., at different

heights),the speciescontinueto respondto the food finds of their congeners.If this were
the case,one would predict that eachspecieswould spenda smaller proportion of their
time searchingin their own niche in mixed-speciestroops than in single-speciestroops.
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Theaim of the experimentwas to investigate whether, when trained to forage in
different niches, eachspeciesrespondsto thefood finds of their congeners.

9.5.1 Study Animals
The study animals were eight of the troops testedas both single-speciestroops and
mixed-speciestroops in Experiment 6 (see Section 9.2.1). Each was again testedin both
single-speciestroops and mixed-speciestroops (SF3 & SL11, SF4 & SL4, SF5 & SL5,

SF6& SL6).

9.5.2 Design
The experimental design was broadly similar to that of Experiment 6. Each troop
received two test trials, one as a single-speciestroop and one as a mixed-speciestroop,
after a seriesof training trials. During the training trials, S.fuscicollis were trained to
forage in the casesof the lower branchesof the two treesin the `End-Enclosure', and S.

labiatusin the casesof the upperbranches.This trainingwasdesignedto producea
separationin foraging niche parallel to that observed in nature (although obviously not at
the sameabsolute or relative heights). In the single-speciestroop test trial, the singlespeciestroops searchedthe cases,none of which contained five mealworms. This test trial
provided a baseline with which the monkeys searchingafter mixing could be compared. In
the mixed-speciestroop test trial, the mixed-speciestroops searchedthe cases,one of
which contained five mealworms. The location of this baited case (i. e., branch, tree, branch

height)was counterbalanced
betweentesttrials andtroops,suchthat, for two of the mixedspeciestroopsit was locatedon the lowerbranches(thenicheof S.fuscicollis), andfor the
othertwo it was locatedon theupperbranches(the nicheof S.labiatus).In addition to the
training trials at the commencementof the experiment, troops received a single training
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trial betweenthe single-speciesand mixed-speciestest trial. This servedto maintain the
monkeys' searcheffort during the second(mixed-speciestroop) test trial after mixing and,
in this way, it is less likely that any modification in searching behaviour is a result of not
being rewarded in the first (single-speciestroop) test trial. The experiment was conducted
immediately after Experiment 6, betweenMay and September,1996, and May and August,
1997.

9.5.3 Procedure
The experimental procedurewas similar to that Experiment 6 (see Section 9.2.4).
No pre-training trials were required. Training and test trials were conducted in the `EndEnclosure' before the tamarins' daily feed to ensurethey were motivated to searchfor the

food items.

(1) Training Trials
A mixed-speciestroop was moved to the `End-Enclosure' and the two specieseach
allowed to occupy one of the separateenclosures,C10 and C11, the outdoor portions of
which adjoined the `End-Enclosure' (see Figure 4.1). Each single-speciestroop then
received six consecutive daily training trials before testing began, in which two
mealworms were placed in all upper-branchcasesfor S. labiatus and all lower-branch
casesfor S.fuscicollis. The training consistedof releasing eachspeciesalternately into the
`End-Enclosure' to forage. Training trials lasted until 10 minutes after the last food item

wasfound.
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(2) Test Trials
Immediately following the sixth training trial, each single-speciestroop received
the first test trial during which no casescontained mealworms. The testing procedure
consistedof confining the monkeys indoors whilst all caseswere cleaned free of debris and
a fresh 2 cm layer of wood shavings placed in them. The monkeys were then releasedinto
the `End-Enclosure' and permitted to searchthe casesunder observation of the
experimenterfor 20 minutes (baseline).Immediately following this test trial, the singlespeciestroops were isolated in their respectiveenclosures(C 10 and C 11). The following

dayeachreceiveda singletrainingtrial asin (1). Immediatelyfollowing this training trial
the single-speciestroops were isolated in the indoor portion of one of the respective
enclosuresand thereby re-mixed to form a mixed-speciestroop of four individuals. The
mixed-speciestroops were then releasedinto the `End-Enclosure' for the mixed-species
troop test trial, the procedure for which was as in `Test Trials', Section 9.2.4. All four
mixed-speciestroops found food in the first 5 minutes of the test trials. Mixed-species
troop test trials lasted until 20 minutes after the food was found.

9.5.4 RecordingMethods
Recording methodswere exactly as in Experiment 6 (see 9.2.5).

9.5.5 Data Analysis
For the mixed-speciestroop test trials in which the food was located in the lower
branches(the niche of S.fuscicollis), S.fuscicollis found the food. For the mixed-species
troop test trials in which the food was located in the upper branches (the niche of S.
labiatus), S. labiatus found the food. Therefore, the percentageof searches
within their
`own' niche when in single-speciestroops was comparedwith that
when in a mixed-
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speciestroops before and after a food find by a congenerin its niche for each species
separatelyusing the Mann-Whitney U test (although, the single- and mixed-species troop
data setswere not wholly independent)'. Significance was set at alpha < 0.05.

9.6 Results
Comparing the percentageof searchesin their own niche in single-speciestroops
with that before the food find in mixed-speciestroops, it is found that both speciesspent
the sameproportion of their time searching in their own niche when in mixed-species
troops asthey did in single-speciestroops (S.fuscicollis: z=-0.88,

n=4, p>0.05; S.

labiatus, z=-0.44, n=4, p>0.05; Table 9.5).
Comparing the percentageof searchesin their own niche in single-speciestroops
with that for the first 5 minutes after the food find in mixed-speciestroops, it is found that
both speciesspentthe sameproportion of their time searchingin their own niche following
a food find by a congenerwhen in mixed-speciestroops asthey did in single-species
troops (S.fuscicollis: z=-0.29, n=4, p>0.05; S. labiatus, z=-1.02, n=4, p>0.05).
Comparing the percentageof searchesin their own niche in single-speciestroops with that
for the full 20 minutes after the food find in mixed-speciestroops, again, it is found that
both speciesspent the sameproportion of their time searchingin their own niche following
a food find by a congenerwhen in mixed-speciestroops as they did in single-species
troops (S.fuscicollis: z=-1.44, n=4, p>0.05; S. labiatus, z=-0.58, n

4, p>0.05).

Note that before the food find in mixed-speciestroops constitutesa maximum of five minutes searching
time. Single-speciestroops, and after the food find in mixed-speciestroops, constitute 20 minutes searching
time. Therefore, comparisonsare made for the first 5 minutes after the food find as well as for the full 20
minutesafter the food find. The actual number of searcheson which the percentagesfor each individual are
basedare variable, the range being 5 to 42.
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Table 9.5: Median percentageof searchesby each specieswhich were in their own niche
in single-speciestroops, and in mixed-speciestroops before and after a food find by a
congenerin its niche.
S. fuscicollis
(lower cases)

S. labiatus
(upper cases)

Single-species troops

14.0

28.5

Before the food find in mixed-species
troops
The first 5 minutes after the food find in
mixed-speciestroops
The full 20 minutes after the food find in
mixed-speciestroops

27.5

28.0

24.5

20.0

28.5

27.5

* indicates a significant result at the p<0.05 level for the Mann-Whitney U test.

9.7 Discussion
As detailed in Chapter7, for wild tamarin mixed-speciestroops, food patches
which are quite accessiblemay occur at heights not normally inspectedby members of one
particular species.For example, Peres(1996) writes that
64
while they [Urucu tamarins] shared a congruent home range, the location of food sources
was unlikely to be "presumably well known to both " becauseof the marked vertical stratification
theypresented' (p. 719).

By chance,individual S.fuscicollis should encountermore understory patches and
their congenersmore midstory or understory patches,regardlessof whether they rely upon
cognitive abilities to locate patchesor chanceencounters.It may be possible for
associatingspeciesto increasetheir foraging efficiency by combining the separate
searchingskills of the different speciesin the separatestrata and thereby increase the total
scanningrange of the whole troop. As long as food is on the whole clumped and a patch
containsmore than enough food for each individual, mixed-troops will be profitable. In
this experiment,both speciesshowed virtually no changein searcheffort in their own
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niche following mixing into a mixed-speciestroop for before or after a food find by a
congenerin its niche. Thus, it cannot be concluded that, when trained to forage primarily in
different niches, the speciescontinue to respond to each other's food finds by

concentratingtheir searchingin the nichein which the food was found.So again,asin
Experiment 6, the speciesdid not appearto learn from their congenersinformation about
the type of location in which food can be found. This is perhaps due to the fact that the
experimentmore closely mimicked conditions for insect foraging rather than fruit foraging.

Sincethe two speciesexhibit differentinsectforagingstrategiesandtakedifferent insect
prey in the wild, perhapsthis is why they did not respondto the food find of their
by increasingtheir searcheffort in the areaof the find in this experimentnor in
congeners
Experiment6. Anecdotally,they did howeverattendto the food calls of findersand
the findersat the food source,but sincerecruitmentwas not measureddirectly,
approached
this cannot be analysedquantitatively.

9.8 Conclusion
In speciesthat derivefitnessbenefitsfrom aggregation(e.g., increasedpredator
detection and avoidance), foraging information may be transmitted between individuals by
processesassimple as following conspecifics (and thereby being exposedto the same
aspectsof the environment asthey are) (Laland & Williams, 1997). S.fuscicollis and S.
labiatus food finders were found to alert conspecifics and congenersto the presence and
location of food with food calls. Qualitatively, non-finders respondedto these calls by
approachingthe food finder at the food sourceprobably for the opportunity to gain access
to the food. An increasein troop size, as a result of mixed-speciestroop formation,
would
increasethe rate of food finding and may thereby lead to increase in
an
mean rate of food
intake and a reduction in the variance of this intake for troop
members. Provided there is
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enough food for individuals of both species,mixed-species troops may thereby increase
foraging efficiency for both species.The cost of calling to the caller, in terms of increased
feeding competition, may be outweighed by benefits accruedthrough sharing via kinselection or reciprocal altruism. Even if food is not shared,callers may benefit by drawing
their troop-matesnear in order to maintain vigilance and other co-operative activities.
Not only can the foraging behaviour (food calls) of other troop membersincrease
foraging efficiency by alerting individuals to the general locations in which food is located,
but furthermore, once within the vicinity of the food, foraging individuals can learn about

the types/nature
of locationsthat arelikely to containfood. This too may increaseforaging
efficiencyin muchthe sameway asdoessharingin the first instance.Conspecificswere
found to learn from eachother in this way but congenerswere not, so we cannot conclude
that mixed-speciestroop formation is an advantagein this way.
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Social Learning About Food Patch Quality
"A fundamental problem for any animal is finding food. Many animals solve this problem
with a good memory and an appropriate food-searching strategy. The memoryprovides
information about places that have been visited previously and the results of those visits. The
strategy takes this information and directs subsequentsearches to the mostprofitable areas,
maximizing the benefits and minimizing the costs."

[Olton, 1982:p. 205]

10.1 Introduction
Most optimal foragingmodelsconceptualiseforagingbehaviourasconsistingof a
seriesof decisionsbetween alternatives made on the basis of the rate of energy or nutrient

intakethat eachalternativecouldbe expectedto producerelativeto anycosts(e.g., from
exploration and travel, or from predation). These decisionsrequire the foraging animal to

possess,
rememberandintegrateinformation aboutits environment.The optimal foraging
animal must know the characteristicsof the plant and animal prey it consumes,where this

preyis likely to be locatedandwhenit is available.For animalswhoseprey occursin
patches(i. e., discrete areaswithin the habitat having a greaterdensity of prey than the

habitatasa whole), optimal foragingalsoinvolvesknowingthe densityof prey in multiple
patches(i. e., the reward value or quality of each patch) and the temporal availability of

preywithin thesepatches,so that asa patchbecomesdepletedthey cansuccessfullyexploit
that informationconcerning:(a) the location
otherpatches.In fact, it hasbeensuggested
anddistributionof multiple food patches;(b) the distancesbetweenthesepatches;(c) the
ratesof resourcerenewalandfood capturewithin them; and(d) any differencesin the
productivityof individual feedingtreeswithin patchesis retainedby animalsandusedin
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their feeding decisions (e.g., Altmann, 1974; Orians, 1981; Kamil & Yoerg, 1982; Real et
al., 1982; Cant & Temerin, 1984; Krebs & McCleery, 1984; Pyke, 1984; Kagel et al.,

1986;Robinson,1986).
In the caseof frugivorous arborealrain forest primates, such information is of
particular importance. Tropical rain forests are generally characterisedby high tree species
diversity and low averagespeciesdensity (generally less than one tree of a given species
per hectare),with the majority of tree speciesdistributed in small, widely scattered patches
(e.g., Chivers, 1977; Hubbell, 1979; Estrada, 1984; Robinson, 1986; Milton, 1988). Few

speciesexhibit a randomor uniform distribution.In addition,the fruiting andflowering
schedules
of tropical treesmay vary on a time scalemeasuredin months(analogousto
fruiting phenology), days (analogousto fruiting rates) or even a few hours (analogous to
ratesof nectar renewal in some flowers). Furthermore, the densenessof the canopy often
reducesthe effectivenessof visual cues beyond a distanceof some 10 - 15 metres (Garber,
1989).These factors place strong constraints on the efficiency with which arboreal rain

forestprimatescan find particularfeedingsitesandtamarinsareno exception.Due to their
smallbody size,high metabolicrate,limited gut volumeandrapidrate of food passage
(Crandlemire-Sacco, 1986; Garber, 1986), they require a diet high in nutrient quality and
available energy (Garber, 1989). These demandsare met by consuming primarily ripe fruit
and insects (along with plant exudates,nectar and small vertebrates). However, the fruit
resourcestaken by tamarins are characterisedby a scatteredand patchy distribution and the

productionof small amountsof ripe fruit eachday (Crandlemire-Sacco,
1986;Garber,
1986,1989;Soini, 1987;Terborgh,1983,1986).In addition, describedin Chapter9,
as
they canexhibit pronouncedinter-specificandintra-specificfruiting asynchrony
suchthat
it is difficult to predictwhena particularspecies,tree
or patchof treesis aboutto fruit
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(Peres,1993b, 1996). Such unpredictability in the spatial and temporal distribution and

availabilityof their fruit resourcesis likely to havea major impactupontamarins' foraging
decisions.With this background,the energeticcostof choosingto foragein a depleted
patch, or of using inefficient or incorrect (less than optimal) travel routes,is likely to be
very high. The ability to retain and integrate information concerning the locations, rates of
renewal, and food rewards of patchily distributed fruit resourcesis thus likely to be critical
for their foraging success(Garber, 1987,1988b, 1989).
Insects, like plants, also exhibit complex patterns of distribution in time. Relative to
fruit, which although scatteredin distribution is concentratedin discrete patches,insects

aremore diffusein the environment,dispersedandhidden.However,their spatial
distribution is linked to their particular plant prey or reproductive host species.Links

betweeninsectlife history andthe availability of particularplant phases,togetherwith the
strong influence of climate, mean also that insect communities may undergo drastic
changesin abundance,diversity and taxonomic composition in tropical rain forests in
concert with the annual cycle of seasons(Janen, 1973; Smythe, 1974; Ricklefs, 1975).

Moreover,diurnalchangesin ambientlight or temperatureregimecanhavepronounced
effects on the temporal and micro-spatial distribution of insect prey (or on the
susceptibility to captureof such prey) (Terborgh, 1983). This variation in the daily and
seasonalavailability, spatial distribution and habitat location of insect prey is also likely to
have a major impact on tamarin foraging decisions and foraging success(Garber, 1993b).

In orderto forageefficiently, onewould expecttamarinsto acquireinformationpertaining
to this spatialandtemporalvariationin the distributionof their major food resources,and
to adoptappropriateforagingstrategiesin response.The informationuponwhich these
strategiesarebasedis acquiredduringa processof explorationandsampling.
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Information Acquisition and Sampling
Optimal foraging in animals reliant upon patchily distributed resourcesis

dependentuponthe ability to rememberandintegratevariousclassesof patchinformation
necessaryfor use in foraging decisions. However, individual foragers are unlikely to have
perfect knowledge concerning this information, as a consequenceof an imperfect ability to
gather, store and recall such information (e.g., Smith & Sweatman, 1974; Gill & Wolf,
1977; Pyke et al., 1977),but also as a consequenceof variability in their foraging

environment(e.g., Post,1984;Pyke, 1984).Therefore,it hasbeensuggestedthat, in a
changingworld, foraginganimalsshoulddevotetime to samplingtheir environmentin
order to obtain andupdate foraging information for use in subsequentforaging decisions
(e.g., Royama, 1970;Krebs et al., 1974; Smith & Sweatman,1974; Zach & Falls, 1976;
Stephens& Charnov, 1982). If they have the ability to profit from past experience,then
they can improve their foraging efficiency by recalling appropriateresponsesto
information gained through sampling and by changing their foraging behaviour
accordingly. For example,Royama (1970) arguesthat it is important for animals to feed in

"profitable" feedingareas,definedasthe amount(biomass)of food the predatorcan collect
for a given amount of hunting effort (time spent hunting). He suggeststhat, in order to
maximise their foraging efficiency, they should samplefood patches in different parts of
their habitat, to assesspatch quality, and then alter their foraging behaviour according to
the reward value of the different patches,spending the most time where the successrate is

highest.
The ability of animalsto makesystematicchoicesof foragingareashasbeentested
in severallaboratoryandfield experiments(e.g., Goss-Custard,
1970;Smith & Dawkins,
1971;Smith & Sweatman,1974).In Smith andDawkins' (1971) experiment,individual P.
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major werefound to combinelearningwithin patchsamplingto maximisetheir searching
effortswith four food patchesvaryingin prey density(1,4,8, or 16 mealwormsper site).
Thebirds allocatedtheir searchtime to matchapproximatelythe rewardsof the four
patches.Whenthepatcheswereexchanged(thosethatpreviouslyhadthehighestprey
densitybecamethe lowestandvice versa),the birds continuedto visit thepatchthat had
previously been the most profitable, but over several trials began to concentrate on the new

bestpatch,substantiatinga learnedassessment
of thequality of different spatialareas.
Through sampling, the birds were able to determine if the patch they were currently using
still had a higher density of resourcesthan the other patches, and if not, change their
behaviour accordingly. Pyke (1984) writes that
"if the relative quality of twofood patchesswitchesfrom time to time, thenan animal that
canfeed in eitherpatch shouldalwaysspendsometime in what at the timemight bethe worst
patch so that it could makeappropriate adjustmentswhenconditionschange" (p. 528).

Pykealsoreportsexperimentsin which birds did not spendall,their foraging time
but regularlyprobedother patchesto assesspatch
on patcheswith the greatestabundance,
quality (Pyke, 1981).SmithandSweatman(1974)suggestthat suchsamplingbehaviour
representsa long-term(asopposedto a short-term)adaptationto a fluctuating
environment. If the natural environment of an animal undergoes fluctuations such that food

at onetime havelow food abundanceat a later
patcheswhich havehigh food abundance
time, andvice-versa,thenthe short-termforagingstrategyof allocatingall availabletime
to thebestpatch would not be asadaptiveasthe long-termstrategyof samplingall patches
in orderto continuallytrack food abundance.
Thusforaginganimalsappearto makeassessments
of food patchquality andto
monitor patchesin orderto forageefficiently. It is thoughtthat they combinepast
experience,including a knowledgeof the distribution of resourcesamongpatchesin the
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environment, with current patch sampling information to estimate patch quality (e.g.,
Oaten, 1977; McNamara & Houston, 1980; Iwasa et al., 1981; McNamara, 1982; Cuthill et

A, 1990;Valone,1991,1992).However,despitethe growing body of theoreticaland
empirical studies addressingthe question of how solitary foragers obtain estimates of patch
quality, few studiesto date have consideredthe possibility that the process(es)of patch
quality estimation may differ in group foraging animals. Exceptions include the work of
Valone (1989,1991) and Valone and Giraldeau (1993) who point out that group foragers

actuallyhaveaccessto threesourcesof patchinformation('patch sampleinformation',
information' and`public information'),the third of which solitary foragersdo
`pre-harvest
not have accessto. Patch sample information is that accumulatedduring patch use and
includes the time spent in a patch, the number of resourceitems obtained in it, and the time

sincethe last resourcecapture.Pre-harvestinformationincludesprior information about
the distribution of resourcepatchesin the environment (McNamara & Houston, 1980),
sensoryinformation (e.g., visual or olfactory information) (Valone & Brown, 1989), and
memory of regularly renewing patches(Valone, 1991) or environmental cuesthat indicate

patchquality (Mitchell, 1989).Public informationis thatacquiredby gatheringinformation
on the foraging successof other group members in food patches.
As social foragers, individual tamarins might be expectedto benefit from public
information, taking advantageof the collective patch quality assessmentsof their troopmates,in addition to their own assessments.In this way, social learning would allow them

to track environmentalvariability moreefficiently thanwould asociallearningalone, as
sociallearnerscanquickly andsafelyhomein on appropriatebehaviourby sharingup to
dateforaginginformation(Lalandet al., 1993).Suchan

advantageappliesparticularlyto

specieswhose food occurs in small, highly localised patches(ripe fruit) or for which the
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abundanceof different food types changesfrom place to place in a relatively small area
(insects).Mixed-speciestroop formation, by increasing troop size, may therefore increase

the foragingefficiencyof individual tamarinssincesourcesof patchinformationwill be
more numerous,particularly for sharedfruit resources.The advantageneednot be
precludedby the vertical segregationbetween associating species.As long as the patch is
non-monopoliseable,then individuals of either speciesmay still benefit from not having to
make patch quality assessmentsbasedsimply on their own sampling experience.

Before investigating increasedforaging efficiency through transfer of patch quality
information between individual tamarins, it is first necessaryto demonstratethat
individuals can recognise and discriminate between patchesof different quality, and having
acquiredthis information, use it to increasetheir foraging efficiency. Experiment 8 was
devised,loosely basedupon the laboratory experiments reviewed above investigating the
ability of birds to make systematicchoices of foraging areas.Free-ranging single-species

pairsof S.fuscicollis andS. labiatuswererequiredto searchfor aggregationsof food items
locatedin four discretepatches.Manipulationof the densityof food in the different patches
enabledme to determine whether foraging individuals discriminate between profitable and
less-profitable areas,and henceforth, whether they distribute their searcheffort in relation
to spatial differences in the quality of feeding patches (i.e., whether they specialise on the
rich patchescontaining a high density of food) and how fast and how strongly they

specialise.
Subsequently,Experiment9 wasdesignedto investigatethe extent
andway in
which cognitionandspatialmemoryareinvolvedin this specialisation.The densityof food
in the differentpatcheswas switchedsuchthatwhat

was oncethe mostprofitable patch
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becamethe least profitable and vice versa. This enabledme to investigate how well the
tamarinsmaintain their foraging efficiency when preferred feeding patchesbecome

unprofitable(theway in which they respondto variationsin the temporalandspatial
distribution of their food being important in helping to understandhow their behaviour is
adaptedto ensureefficient foraging generally). In addition, since the switch in food density
was visually cued for half the pairs testedbut not the other half, the experiment enabled me
to determine to what extent spatial memory and visual cue associative learning aid in

respondingto sucha change.
Experiment 10 investigated inter-specific social learning of patch quality

information.Previousexperiments(in Chapters5 and6) haveshownthat associating
speciesin tamarin mixed-speciestroops are capable of learning from eachother about
various classesof food-related information. Therefore, as social foragers, one might expect
individual tamarins to attend to the behaviour of their conspecific and congenerictroopmates and to take advantageof their knowledge about the distribution of food patches
within the environment and variation in the density of food within these(public

information).Knowing thatothertroopmembers(species)aredoingwell in a patchmay
enableindividual animals to estimatepatch quality more rapidly and accurately and
thereby forage more efficiently.

10.2 Experiment8: Responseto SpatialVariation in Food Patch
Quality
The aim of the experiment was to investigate the
ability of pairs of individuals of S.

fuscicollisand S. labiatusto discriminatebetweenhigh quality (prey-dense) low
and
quality (lessprey- dense)food patches, and henceforth, whether they distribute their
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search effort in relation to differences in the quality of thefood patches. Furthermore, the
experimentaldesign enabledme to examine whether the opportunity to use local visual

associativecuesindicatingpatch quality aidedin this process.

10.2.1 Study Animals
The study animals were four adult male-female pairs of S.fuscicollis (SF3, SF6:
Table 4.1; SF7, SF9: Table 4.3) and four of S. labiatus (SL3, SL6: Table 4.2; SL7, SL9:
Table 4.4). At any one time, one pair of each speciesoccupied separateenclosuresadjacent

Area'. Furtherdetailsof housingandhusbandryaregiven in Chapter4
to the `Free-Range
(Section4.6). The monkeys'ageswere similar acrossspeciesandrangedfrom I year 6
months to 10 years 3 months at the time of testing. Normally maintained as mixed-species

troops(SF3& SL3; SF6& SL6; SF7& SL7; SF9& SL9), the troopswere separatedinto
single-speciespairs only when necessaryaccording to experimentalprotocol. The female S.

labiatusfrom SL6 was heavilypregnantduring testing.

10.2.2 Design
Experiments8,9 and10 wereconductedin the `Free-Range
Area' of the old zoo
(seeSection4.6.3).Four discreteforagingpatches,locatedin four separatetreesbetween5
and7 metresapart,werecreatedin the woodedpart of this area.Eachpatchconsistedof
twenty cylindrical, black-plastic camera-film cases(as used in Experiments 6 and 7;

hereafterreferredto simply as`cases')attachedto four branchesin the tree (five casesper
branch)(Plate13).The caseswere attachedto the brancheswith gardenwire andwere
positioned approximately 20 cm apart.The branches chosento support caseswere

approximately30 cm apartvertically, andformedpart of a `branchcluster' within each
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Plate 13: A loraging patch within the wooded `Free-Range Area'.
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Plate 14: S. labiatus searchingthe casesof a high quality patch (as indicated by the redribbons.
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tree. The branch clusters were matched as closely as possible for height (the branches in
eachranged from 1.5 to 2 metres abovethe ground), branch size and orientation, exposure

A, B, C, and
anddistancefrom the homeenclosures.Patcheswerelabelled,north to south,
D, and the branchesand caseswere given codesto aid data recording. (e.g., `Au2' denoted
patch `A', `upper' branch, casenumber 2).

At any one time, a single-speciespair of each speciesoccupied the two enclosures
adjacentto the `Free-RangeArea'. Each pair' was releasedseparately into the wooded part
four patchesof twenty casesin which 0,5,10 and
of the `Free-RangeArea' to forage in the
15 food items were placed. Within eachpatch, the position of food items was randomised
using random number tables, but with the restriction that no casewas allocated more than
food items and in
one food item. A2 cm layer of wood shavings was placed on top of the
all other cases.As for Experiments 6 and 7, the fact that all casescontained wood shavings
meant that the monkeys could not tell which of the casescontained food simply by

for
scanningfrom above.Instead,in orderto seeif a casecontainedfood, it was necessary
themonkeysto approachthe case,flick out mostof the wood shavingswith their hands,
andrakethroughthe remainder.
Each single-speciespair received ten test trials, one per day, and eachthe opposite
distribution of prey density per patch to their congeners(see Table 10.1) (e.g., if SF3 was
presentedwith 0,10,5 and 15 food items in patchesA, B, C and D, then SL3 was

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------II
choseto test the monkeys in pairs to minimise the stress of separationand to preserveas much of their
natural foraging behaviour as possible. Moreover, testing in pairs provided simultaneousinformation on two
individuals and yielded inductive data on the social dynamics of food discovery. However, becausethe
study animals were not tested individually it is likely that each did not experience exactly the same prey
density distribution. In attempt to control for this, I endeavouredto ensure an adequatenumber of trials, with
an adequatenumber of prey items, in order that each individual may experience, and have the opportunity to
learn, as similar a distribution as possible before becoming satiated.
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presentedwith 15,5,10 and 0 items in patchesA, B, C and D). The significance of this
shall becomeclear in Experiment 10 (Section 10.8).
The quantity of food in eachpatch was counterbalancedbetween and within species
for the eight pairs tested in an attempt to check for preferencesfor particular patch
locations. The monkeys were required to learn to associatea particular patch location with
a particular prey density (i. e., to encode and associatespatial and patch quantity
information that could be used to distinguish one patch from another, and then distinguish
between the four patches).In accordancewith mainstreamoptimal foraging theory, I
intake in their
assumedthat the monkeys were acting to maximise their net rate of energy
foraging '.
The experiment was conductedbetween June and August, 1996 (SF3 & SL3, SF6
& SL6), and between May and July, 1997 (SF7 & SL7, SF9 & SL9). For SF7 and SL7, and

SF9andSL9,testedduringthe secondsummerof datacollection,the experimentwas
carriedout asdescribedabove,exceptthat patchquality wasvisually-cuedsuchthat the
patchescontaining15 and 10itemsweremarkedby the presenceof five red ribbonswithin
eachpatch (Plate 14). The fact that, for half the pairs, patch quality was cued, and for the
other half it was not, enabledme to investigate how spatial memory and visual associative

' Although I assumedthat the monkeys were acting to maximise their net rate of energy intake in their
foraging, it is unlikely that they were under great pressureto do so, due to both over-provisioning of their
daily rations and due to the fact that the experimental food patcheswere relatively close together (each was 5
-7m apart). This meant that the cost in time and energy of visiting a poor patch was probably negligible.
However, the monkeys were highly motivated to searchfor the preferred, protein-rich mealworms at the time
of day the experiment was conducted,and individuals appearedto compete with one another in order to
acquire as many as possible. Due to the limited number of baited caseswithin each patch, each visit to an
empty casewill have significantly decreasedan individual's chance of discovering baited casesnot already
depletedby its conspecific pair-mate. Thus the presenceof another, simultaneously exploiting the same
patches,is likely to have increasedthe cost of foraging within a poor quality patch and may have provided a
strong enough incentive to learn which patches contain the most baited casesand to concentrate searcheffort
upon these.
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cue learning aid in responding to environmental change.This issue is investigated briefly
in this experiment and in more detail in Experiment 9.

10.2.3 Procedure
(1) Habituation
All pairs had been housedas mixed-speciestroops prior to experimentation and
were easy to separateinto single speciespairs for the duration of the experiment. Pairs
unfamiliar with the enclosuresadjacentto the `Free-RangeArea' experiencedan initial two

weekhabituationperiodto the enclosuresbeforerelease.Therethen followed a two week
habituationperiodto the `Free-Range
Area' itself, following the initial release,during
which the monkeys familiarised themselveswith the 60 metre by 40 metre wooded and

turfed area.During this secondweek,recordsof 1 m2quadratusein the areawere collected
and later reviewed to ensurethe tamarins exhibited no pre-existing preferencesfor one or
other of the trees chosento contain the different feeding patches.

(2) Training Trials
Prior to testing, pairs were trained to search for mealworms in ten casesattached to

randombranchesin their enclosure,two mealwormshavingbeenconcealedbeneatha2 cm
layer of wood-shavings in all cases.Twice-daily training trials of 20 minutes were given

until it was observedthatall individualshadlearnedto foragefor the food itemsin this
manner.The caseswerepresentin the enclosuresonly duringthe 20 minutetrainingtrials.
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(3) Test Trials
Eighty caseswere positioned in the four patches(twenty in each patch) before the

Area'. Test trials
experimentation
periodbeganbut afterhabituationto the `Free-Range
weregivendaily (unlessthe weatherwasparticularlyinclement),andalwayscommenced
between0900 and 1200hours. The tamarins on the `Free-RangeArea' were always fed
their normal diet between 1200 and 1300 hours and testing before their daily feed meant
that, apart from overnight accessto the previous day's remainder, the tamarins had not
eatenon the day of testing and were thus particularly attentive to, and motivated to forage

for, themealworms.

In order that I could set out the appropriateratio of rewarded to unrewarded casesin
eachpatch without the tamarins observing, it was necessaryto first tempt the monkeys into
their enclosureswith pieces of fresh fruit and contain them there. The caseswere then
loaded with mealworms and wood shavings.Recording began the moment the access-hatch

Area' was opened(via a wire pulley), andthe single-speciespair to be
to `Free-Range
Area' in orderto foragein the patches.Whilst the test
testedreleasedonto the `Free-range
pair were foraging, the non-test pair were contained within their enclosureto prevent any
possibility of observational learning (it was not possible to view the feeding patches in the
`Free-RangeArea' from the adjacent enclosuresdue to obstruction by foliage).

Testtrials lastedfrom the time the troop enteredthe `Free-Range
Area' to until 5
minutesafterthe lastcasevisit (cessationof searchingby the last individual). Individuals
usuallyremainedin closeassociationandthus enteredthewoodedareawith, at most, 10
secondsof eachother.The monkeysusually searchedpersistentlyandexhaustivelywithin
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eachpatch, except in trials disrupted by bad weather, and moved from one patch to another
very quickly. Following the test trial, the pair were again contained in their enclosure and

thecasescleanedreadyfor the following trial.

10.2.4 Recording Methods
The sampling strategy was all-occurrences sampling (Altmann, 1974). Standing
approximately 5 metresfrom the foraging monkeys, and with occasional,minimal shifts of
position, I was able to observethe behaviour of the pair simultaneously. In order to ensure

thatmy presencedid not influencepatchchoice,I stoodin a positionequidistantfrom the
four patches.The studyanimalswerewell-habituatedto my presencein the woodedarea
andpaid me no concern.I dictatedinto a miniaturetaperecordera verbalrecordof all
instancesin which an individual visited a particularcase.Visits were classifiedaseither
looks (i. e., the animal peered into the casebut did not insert its hands into the case) or
searches(i. e., the animal actively manipulated the wood shavings, cupping them or flicking

themout of the case,in orderto seeif a food item was concealedbeneaththem).The time
spentsearchingeachcasewasnot recorded,but the time atwhich eachindividual ceased
andresumedsearchingwas.In addition,I recordedeachtime a food item was found and
eatenandby whom, eachtime an individual enteredand exited a patch (i. e., approached
within and exited outwith 15 cm of a case),and any calls and competitive interactions
(food stealing, agonistic behaviour and displacements:seeTable 4.5) together with the

identity of the actorandreceiver.Datafrom the audio-tapeswere transcribedonto record
sheets.
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10.2.5 Data Analysis
From the data collected it was possible to calculate, for each individual in each
patch the number of searchesper patch, the number of successfulsearches(`captures') per
patch, the foraging efficiency per patch (i. e., number of successfulsearchesper patch /
number of searchesper patch), and the frequency and direction of competitive behaviours.
A number of variables were calculated becauseof the difficulty in analysing records of real
free-foraging behaviour.
The data were split into two blocks (the first five trials and secondfive trials) and

non-cuedandcuedindividualsanalysedseparatelyfor differencesin the numberof
andforagingefficiency for trial block andfor prey densityusingthe Repeated
searches
MeasuresANOVA. Significancewasset at alpha< 0.05.Competitiveinteractionswereso
few asto not warrantanalysis.

10.3 Results
Resultsarepresentedfor the non-cuedandcuedindividualsseparately.A Repeated
MeasuresANOVA, pooling species,revealedno main effectfor speciesfor eitherthe
numberof searchesor foragingefficiency for non-cuedandcuedindividuals(Table 10.2),
Consequently,
the resultspresentedbelow arefor the datasetpooledfor species.
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Table 10.2:RepeatedMeasuresANOVA F-values and mean scoresfor speciesdifferences
in the mean number of searchesand mean foraging efficiency by cued and non-cued
individuals.
Individuals

Variable

Species (S.fuscicollis / S. labiatus)

Cued

Numberof searches
Foragingefficiency

F137= 0.001, p>0.05 (8.24,8.22)
F137
= 3.90, p>0.05 (0.31,0.26)

Non-cued

Number of searches

F138= 1.28, p>0.05

Foragingefficiency

F133= 0.16, p>0.05 (0.25,0.26)

(7.95,7.33)

Non-cuedIndividuals

Consideringthenumberof searches
performedby non-cuedindividualsfirst, there
wasno significanteffectfor trial block, sothe numberof searches(overall patches)did not
differ in the secondblock of trials (6 - 10) comparedto the first (1 - 5) (F1,39= 0.88, p>
0.05; Figure 10.1).However, there was a significant effect for prey density (F,, 117
= 15.69,
p<0.05) and a significant interaction between prey density and trial block (F3.1 = 7.75, p

< 0.05).In the first block of five trials, searchingappearedrandomacrossthe four prey
densities.By the secondblock of five trials, searching is non-random, with a strong

concentrationof searchingat the higherdensities.So themonkeysappearedto respondto
the differencein prey densityin the differentpatchesby concentratingtheir searcheffort on
themostprey-densepatchesandby decreasingtheir searcheffort on the patchcontaining
no food items.In facttwo thirds of the monkeys' searcheffort wasconcentratedon the
more profitable patchescontaining 10 and 15 food items per patch, and only one third of
their searcheffort on the less profitable patchescontaining 0 and 5 food items per patch.
However, although there was a clear tendency for the monkeys to searchselectively at
higher prey densities, there was no simple ranking of searcheffort in proportion to prey

density:more searches
were conductedat density10 than 15.
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Figure 10.1: Mean number of searchesat different prey densities for non-cued individuals
(pooling species).
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What is the consequenceof this concentration of searcheffort on the higher prey
densities for foraging efficiency? There was no significant effect for prey density (F2,,H=
2.29, p>0.05), but a significant effect for trial block (F,, 34= 10.911, p<0.05) and a
significant interaction between prey density and trial block (F,,,, = 6.84, p<0.05; Figure
10.2) for foraging efficiency. The foraging efficiency (over all patches) of non-cued

individuals was increasedin the secondblock of trials compared to the first. This is due to
an increasein foraging efficiency in the patchescontaining 10 and 15 food items per patch.
In summary, foraging appearsto become more efficient over time as a result of the
monkeys concentrating their searcheffort on the densestpatches.
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Figure 10.2: Mean foraging efficiency at different prey densities for non-cued individuals
(pooling species).
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Now considering the number of searchesperformed by cued individuals, as was the
casefor non-cued individuals, there was no significant effect for trial block, so the number
of searches(over all patches)did not differ in the secondblock of trials (6 - 10) compared
to the first (1 - 5) (F,, 38= 1.984, p>0.05; Figure 10.3). However, there was a significant
effect for prey density (F3,14= 20.22, p<0.05) and a significant interaction between prey
density and trial block (F31114
= 15.94, p<0.05). So, aswas also the case for the non-cued
individuals, in the first block of five trials, searching appearedrandom acrossthe four prey
densities,but in the secondblock of five trials, searchingappearednon-random, with a
strong concentration of searchingat the higher prey densities and a reduction in search
effort on the patch containing no food items. In fact, three quarters of the monkey's search
effort was concentratedupon the more profitable patchesof 10 and 15 food items per
patch, and only one quarter on the less profitable patchescontaining 0 and 5 food items per
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patch. There was also a clear, simple ranking or search effort

in the different patches.

Figure 10.3: Mean number of searches at different prey densities for cued individuals
(pooling species).
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Now considering the effect this concentration of searchingon the higher prey
densitieshas for foraging efficiency, there was a significant effect for prey density (F2 76
3.91, p<0.05),

a significant effect for trial block (F, 38= 26.08, p<0.05)

interaction between prey density and trial block (F, 76= 4.16, p<0.05;

and a significant

Figure 10.4). So for

both the first block and second block of trials, the foraging efficiency of cued individuals

was greatestin the densestpatches,and was (over all patches)greater in the second block
than the first. Again, this increasewas mainly due to an increase in foraging efficiency in
the patchescontaining 10 and 15 food items per patch. So, as for the non-cued individuals,
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foraging becomesmore efficient as a result of increasing searcheffort in the densest
patchesand reducing searcheffort on the patch containing no food items.

Figure 10.4: Mean foraging efficiency at different prey densities for cued individuals
(pooling species).
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Figure 10.5 shows this increasein foraging efficiency (pooling prey density) over
the ten trials for non-cued and cued individuals. A Repeated Measures ANOVA,

pooling

non-cued and cued individuals, revealed no significant effect for the presence or absence of

cueson foraging efficiency (F,,72= 2.84, p>0.05; Table 10.3).
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Figure 10.5: Mean foraging efficiency (pooling prey density) over trials 1- 10 for noncued and cued individuals (pooling species).
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Table 10.3: RepeatedMeasuresANOVA F-values and mean scoresfor differences in the
mean foraging efficiency by cued and non-cued individuals.

5

10

Non-cued
Mean
0.253

10
15

10
10

0.214
0.174

Prey Density

n

SD
0.029

Cued
Mean
0.246

SD
0.029

0.023
0.022

0.396
0.328

0.019
0.019

10.4 Discussion
The way thatthe food resourcesof tamarinsareorganisedandbecomeavailablein
time andspaceis likely to be the major environmentalconstrainton their foraging success
andto constitutean importantselectivepressureon efficiencyin foragingbehaviour.As
specieswhosefood is patchilydistributed,informationpertainingto the location,size and
quality of food patchesis likely to be significant. The results of this experiment suggest
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that captive tamarins havethe ability to assessthe relative densities of a single, sessile,
hidden food type distributed in a seriesof discrete feeding patchesand to use memory of
Over a period of
relative patch quality to searchselectively in the most profitable patches.
ten days,through sampling of all the available patches,they learned which patches were
the most profitable and biased their searchingtowards them, increasingtheir foraging
in
efficiency (number of successfulsearchesper patch / number of searchesper patch) the
in foraging
process.This suggeststhat the tamarins are highly sensitive to small differences
efficiency in the different patchesresulting from small changesin the density of available
prey within them. Mean (and individual) performance improved gradually suggesting
incrementallearning. Not only was sensitivity to the density distribution of prey evident in

the distributionof their searcheffort, but also in their orderof patchuse.I noticedthat,
over time, they gradually began to initiate their daily foraging bouts in the richer patches
first (10 and 15 food items per patch) and then moved to the lower density patches(0 and 5

food itemsper patch)towardsthe endof eachtrial. This couldhavebeeneither a resultof a
in hunger,sothatthey werewilling to explore,or to a depletionof the food cases
decrease
availablefor searching.
CaptiveS.sciureushavealsobeenshownto readily discriminatebetween,and
match their foraging effort (foraging time) to, the reward potential of different food patches
(Andrews & Rosenblum, 1995). The authors suggestthat this finding is consistent with a
reinforcement matching perspective(where animals are thought to allocate behaviour

amongalternativessoasto matchthe reinforcementcontingentuponthosealternatives:see
Commonset al., 1982).Learningthe distributionof resourcepatchesin the environment
andreturningto the locationof rich patcheswill be an adaptiveforagingstrategyfor
For such
animalswhoseresourcesaretemporallyandspatiallypredictable/reliable.
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resources,the sampleinformation obtained today from a given patch, can become the preharvest information usedtomorrow prior to the exploitation of that patch.

We may concludethat, when foraging freely for patchily distributed food under
naturalistic conditions, captive S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus forage largely by expectation
is
of the relative energeticprofitability of different food patches, at least when there enough
variation between theseto allow them to develop clear expectations.By learning the
location and quality (and henceprofitability) of different feeding sites, and biasing their

foragingtowardsthe mostprofitablepatches,thetamarinsincreasedtheir foraging
efficiency(andprobablyreducedthevariancein their food intake).Wild tamarinshave
beenshown to adopt a similar foraging strategy (to reducevariance in food intake) when
foraging for nectar.Garber (1988a) found that during the dry seasonmonths of July and
August at Rio Blanco, Peru,when overall fruit production in the rain forest is low (Janson

troopsof S.fuscicollis andS. mystaxexploit the nectarrewards
et al., 1981),mixed-species
of S.globulifera throughgoal-directedtravelandan ability to learn andrememberthe
locationof flowering S.globuliferatreesin their homerange.Although tree selection
appearedto be basedlargely on minimising the distancetravelled between feeding patches,
in some cases,the proximity of the next nearestfeeding tree of a given species,relative to
the presentfeeding tree of that species,was not an accuratepredictor of patch choice.
Instead,treescharacterisedby higher mean feeding bout lengths were preferred over trees

by lower meanfeedingbout lengths.If oneassumesthat feedingbout length
characterised
bearssomerelationshipto the amountof nectaravailableon a given tree,then variancein
meanbout length is a measureof theconsistencyandrelativequality of the tree.The
tamarinspassedover low quality feedingtreesnearbyin favourof high quality onesa
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further distanceaway. A preferencefor selecting the nearestand/or more productive target
feeding treesthus characterisestamarin feeding patterns during food-limited periods of the
year (i. e., dry season).This can be seenasevidence of a risk-sensitive foraging pattern,
implying that the tamarins act so asto reducethe probability of short-term food or nutrient
deficiencies by learning the location and renewal schedulesof different feeding trees and
concentratingtheir foraging on the most profitable trees.
In this study, although the tamarins came to initiate their foraging bouts in the most
profitable patches,there was a tendency for the first move from the first patch to be to the

next nearestpatch,andonly laterwasthe next mostprofitablepatchexploited.In a similar
experiment with four baited food patches,C.jacchus were also found to favour exploiting
patchesadjacentto the onejust exploited (MacDonald et al., 1994). Selection of the next
nearestfeeding tree or patch is likely to be important for callitrichines in the energetically
stressfulfood-limited dry seasonwhen, given their small size and high metabolic rates,
travel costsare considerable.However, in this experiment, the monkeys can be assumedto

andhad only a shortdistanceto travelbetweenfood patchesso
not be energy-stressed
travelcostswerenegligible.Undersuchconditions,oncehaving learntthe distributionof
prey in the environment, the optimal foraging behaviour (that which maximises the rate of
energyintake) in the short term is clearly to allocate all available searchingeffort to the
patch (or patches)of greatestfood density. This the monkeys did not do. Instead, they

sampledall patchesandpersistedin samplingeventhepatchthat did not containany food
items. This is important. Foraging is an inherently stochastic process(Oaten, 1977; Pyke,

1978;Maynard-Smith,1978;Caraco,1980;Stephens& Charnov,1982).That is, foraging
animalssearchfor, encounterandhandletheir prey accordingto ruleswhich aremost
accuratelydescribedby statements
of probability (Oaten,1977).Most parameters(suchas
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the amount of energy obtained from an individual of a particular prey type) are random
variables and take

different values with different probabilities. As a result foraging animals

foraging
can never be omniscient and uncertainty is likely to be a component of most
processes(Post, 1984). Such uncertainty is likely to be pronounced in highly patchy
environments where there are substantial difficulties in `monitoring' the availability of
resourcesover a wide area.Given that, as describedearlier, tamarins feed on often
insects), and given the
unpredictable,widely scatteredand patchy foods (e.g., ripe fruits,

constraintsimposedon visibility in their denselyvegetatedhabitat,uncertaintymost
probably characterisestheir foraging environments. One way in which tamarins might
respondto this uncertainty (stochasticity) is to use a strategyto assessingpatch quality and
to continually updatethis information by sampling. The fact that the tamarins persisted in
sampling the low quality patchesmay be taken as evidenceof a long-term strategy for
tracking temporal variability in the availability of patchily distributed food resources.As

describedearlier,althoughthe short-termstrategyfor maximisingenergyintakeis to
forageonly in thebestpatches,for animalssuchastamarinswhosefood undergoes
fluctuationsin abundance
over time, samplingall patchesrepresentsan adaptivelong-term
strategyto reduce variance in energy intake. In this regard, Pyke et al. (1977) write that
"in many situations the long-term and short-term optimal foraging strategies differ,

fitness is likely to be related most closely to the long-term outcome" (p. 143).

In fact, it is likely that the optimal foraging strategy (with respect to long-term

energymaximisation)will involve a balancebetweenexploitationin the short-termand
samplingto acquireinformationvaluablein the long-termfor improving future foraging
(Krebset al., 1978).It is conceivablethat, for tamarinsin the wild, therearetimes
success
when food is abundant(e.g., during the wet season)and there is not continuous pressureon
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the monkeys to maximise their hunting efficiency. During such times energy may be used
for maintenanceactivities but may also be used for exploratory foraging to gather
information rather than food. For example,exploratory foraging may be important in
distribution and speciescomposition
allowing individuals to monitor changesin the spatial
investigate how, given
of the food complex. The following experiment was designedto
their tendencyto samplethe less-preferredpatches,the tamarins respond to a change in the
distribution of prey density amongst the different food patches(such that patcheswhich
had had a high density of prey now have a low density and vice-versa).

In the presentexperiment,the monkeys appearedto be able to learn the locations of
the different patcheswith ease.Furthermore, the results for distribution of searcheffort and
order of patch use accordingto differences in patch quality are consistent with the notion
that theseanimals have an advancedspatial memory and develop spatially structured
cognitive maps (Tolman, 1948,1959)' of their surroundings and generateaction with

in orderto increasetheir foragingefficiency.
respectto theseinternalrepresentations
Tamarinshavebeenshownelsewhereto possessandusespatialknowledgeto solve
foraging problems (e.g., Menzel & Juno, 1985, for S.fuscicollis; Garber & Dolins, 1996,

1The characteristicsof cognitive maps were never well developed by Tolman. They can be considered as
internal representationswhich simultaneously include information concerning the nature and relative
positions of many particular objects within an individual's environment. One common implication of such
representationsis the prediction that animals possessingthem ought to be capable of goal directed travel and
to use the maps to minimise the distancetravelled between successiveobjects visited and the frequency of
path re-crossing.Tamarin troops show evidenceof straight line, goal directed travel and the selection of
nearestneighbour and/or productive feeding trees which may be indicative of an ability to compare the
distanceand direction from one feeding tree to many others in their habitat through the use of a cognitive
map (Garber, 1988a, 1989; Garber & Hannon, 1993). Additional evidencefor mental mapping is evident
from the low incidence of backtracking and the ability to reach productive feeding treesby using a variety of
different arboreal pathways.
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for S. mystax; Garber, 1988a;Garber & Hannon, 1993, for mixed-speciestroops of S.
fuscicollis and S. mystax;Dolins, 1993, for S. oedipus). However, despitetamarins being
the focus of numerous field and laboratory investigations, still little is known regarding
how they encodeand use spatial information and perceptualcues during foraging. Given
that the tamarins in this experiment choseto concentratetheir searching on patches of high
quality in order to increasetheir foraging efficiency, the following experiment investigated
(in addition to their responseto a changein prey density distribution) whether they use
available local visual cuesthat reliably indicate high patch quality, or simply rely on spatial

information,to locatethesehigh quality patchesfollowing a changein their spatial
location. There was no difference between cued and non-cued individuals in the speedof
their specialisationon rich patches.In order to test whether individuals with the
opportunity to use cues indicating patch quality do so, we need to switch the distribution of
patch quality and comparethe speedof responseof cued individuals with that of non-cued

individuals.

10.5 Experiment9: Responseto a TemporalSwitch in the
Distribution of Food Patch Quality
In Experiment 8, the prey densities in the different patcheswere held constant over
time. The task required of the tamarins was to encodeand associatespatial and patch

quality (preydensity)informationthat couldbe usedto distinguishonepatchfrom another,
andthendistinguishbetweenthe four patches.However,asdescribedin the introductionto
this chapter, the major natural foods of tamarins (ripe fruit and insects) exhibit complex
patternsof distribution not only in spacebut also in time. We may therefore enquire how
quickly tamarins respondto a temporal change in the distribution of prey density among
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the different patchesfrom one stable configuration to another, or more specifically, how
well the tamarins maintain their foraging efficiency when eachsingle-speciestroop is
rewarded at a low rate in the location that they had previously been rewarded at a high rate
and vice versa. The hypothesisis that, given their tendencyto sample all patches,
individual tamarins will eventually recover to near their original performance by switching
their greatestsearcheffort back to the most densepatch.
Moreover, asin Experiment 8, for half the pairs the richest patcheswere visually
cuedwith red ribbons, and for the other half they were not. Therefore, for half the pairs the

switch in prey densitywasvisually cuedandfor the otherhalf it was not. Consequently,
comparingthe foragingbehaviourof cuedandnon-cuedindividualsenabledme to
determinewhetherthe cuedindividualsusedthe cuesin their foragingor not andhencethe
relative importance of spatial memory and visual cue associative learning in responding to
temporal changesin food density. In their natural habitat, the food of tamarins can occur in

spatialassociationwith topographicalfeatures(e.g., within particularvegetationdensities
or plant communities,or at particularheights).This type of distal informationis likely to
aid in rememberingthe locationof particularfood patches.In addition,somefood types
may be more closely associatedwith local visual cues (e.g., signs of insect damage
indicating the presenceof insects) which can be usedreliably to increasethe likelihood of
encounterwith these food types.
There is reasonto suspectthat the divergent foraging styles of S.fuscicollis and the

S.mystaxgroup(seeSection1.2.4)may meanthatS.fuscicollis andS. labiatusdiffer in
their ability or propensityto associatelocal visual cueswith thepresenceof hidden food at
feedingsites.For example,Terborgh(1983) found that seasonalvariationin the insect
capturerate (numberof successfulsearches
per unit time) of the leaf gleaningS. Imperator
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correlated more strongly with variation in searchrate (number of searchesper unit time)
than with successrate (proportion of searcheswhich were successful).This was interpreted
to meanthat S. Imperator does not conduct insect searchesat random but in responseto
some perceived sign of insect activity or presence(e.g., rolled leaves, damagedfoliage etc.)
since, if an animal were visually scanning its environment for signs of prey and responding
only to such signs in initiating searches,a change in prey abundancewould translate
directly into a changein the frequencyof telltale signs and hence into a change in search
rate. The opposite was found for S.fuscicollis. In this species,variation in capture rates

wasbetterexplainedby variationin successrates.This wasinterpretedto meanthat S.
fuscicollis are blind foragerssince, if an animal were foraging blindly (i. e., searching
leavesor other substratespurely at random) a change in prey abundancewould translate
directly into a changein successrate. According to the evidenceprovided by Terborgh
then, given that S. labiatus insect foragesin manner very similar to S. imperator (Garber,
1993a),one would expect S. labiatus to be better able than S.fuscicollis to associatelocal

visual cueswith the presenceof an abundance
of insectprey (patchquality).
Theaims of the experiment were to investigate the effect of a temporal change in
food patch quality (prey density) onfeeding efficiency; and to investigate the extent and
manner in which each speciesusesspatial memory and associative visual cues in
responding to such a change.

10.5.1 StudyAnimals
The study animals were those testedin Experiment 8 (see Section 10.2.1). The

femaleS. labiatusfrom SL6 was in the late stagesof pregnancyduring testing.
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10.5.2 Design
The day after eachpair had completed the ten test trials of Experiment 8, they were
releasedonto the density distribution opposite to that that they had experienced in
Experiment 8 (e.g., if they experiencedAl 5, B5, C10, DO in Experiment 8, then in
Experiment 9 they were presentedwith AO, B10, C5, D15: seeTable 10.1).Note that the
total number of food items (over all patches)remained the sameas that in Experiment 8.
This new distribution was held constant for ten daily test trials (in order that comparisons

couldbe madein Experiment10betweennaiveindividualsforagingwith a naive
conspecific and naive individuals foraging with a knowledgeable congener,both sets of
naive individuals having had experienceof a particular distribution for ten trails). For SF7
and SL7, and SF9 and SL9, the experiment was carried out as described above, except that
the switch in patch quantity was cued, such that the patchesnow containing 15 and 10
items were marked by the presenceof five red ribbons in eachpatch (as they were for these
pairs in Experiment 8: see Table 10.1).

10.5.3 Procedure
Habituation and training were not required. Test trials were conducted as in
Experiment 8 (see Section 10.2.3).

10.5.4 RecordingMethods
Recordingmethodswereexactlyasin Experiment8 (see10.2.4).
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10.5.5

Data analysis was as in Experiment 8 (see 10.2.5). The data were split into two
blocks (the first five trials and the secondfive trials after the switch). Comparisons,are
madebetween the five immediately before the switch (trials 6- 10 from Experiment 8) and
the five immediately after the switch (trials 11 - 15 from this Experiment). Non-cued and
cued individuals were analysedseparatelyfor differences in foraging efficiency and the
number of searchesfor trial block and for prey density using the RepeatedMeasures

that foragingefficiencywould decreasefollowing the switch in
ANOVA. I hypothesised
patch quality for both non-cuedindividuals and cued individuals, but that they would
recover rapidly. Furthermore, the cued individuals should recover more rapidly than the

non-cuedindividualsif they wereusingthe cues.Significancewas setat alpha< 0.05.
Competitive behaviourswere so few asto not warrant analysis.

10.6 Results
Resultsarepresentedfor the non-cuedandcuedindividualsseparately.A Repeated
MeasuresANOVA, poolingspecies,revealedno main effectfor speciesfor either the
number of searchesor foraging efficiency for non-cued and cued individuals (Table 10.4),
Consequently,the results presentedbelow are for the data set pooled for species.

Table 10.4: RepeatedMeasuresANOVA F-values and mean scores for speciesdifferences
in the meannumber of searchesand mean foraging efficiency by cued and non-cued
individuals.
Individuals

Variable

Species(S.fuscicollis / S. labiatus)

Cued

Numberof searches
Foragingefficiency
Numberof searches

F1,3,= 1.56, p>0.05 (8.57,7.88)
F1,37
=1.34, p>0.05 (0.30,0.27)
F1.38=
4.04, p>0.05 (8.32,7.40)

Non-cued

Foraging efficiency

F133= 3.74, p>0.05 (0.31,0.26)
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Non-cued Individuals
Considering the foraging efficiency of non-cued individuals first, there was no
significant effect for trial block (F,, 34= 2.88, p>0.05), so foraging efficiency was not
decreasedin the second block of trials (after the switch) comparedto the first (before the
switch). There was a significant effect for prey density (F2.68= 4.34, p<0.05) but no
significant interaction between prey density and trial block (F2 68= 1.90, p>0.05;

Figure

10.6). So foraging efficiency was greatestin the densestpatchesin the five trials both
before and after the switch. Non-cued individuals appeared,then, to recover rapidly from
the switch in prey density in the different patches, responding to the new density
distribution within five trials of the switch such that foraging efficiency (over all patches)
was not significantly reduced. There was no difference in the mean number of searches
(over all patches) performed in the second block of trials compared to the first (F,, = 0.00,
3,
p>0.05 (7.89,7.92)).

Figure 10.6: Mean foraging efficiency at different prey densities for non-cued individuals
(pooling species).
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Now considering the foraging efficiency of cued individuals, there was a significant
effect for trial block (F,,,, = 26.08, p<0.05). Foraging efficiency was actually increased in
the five trials following the switch comparedto the five before. There was also a
significant effect for prey density (F2 76= 3.91, p<0.05) but no significant interaction
between prey density and trial block (F2 76=4.16, p<0.05; Figure 10.7). So foraging
efficiency was greatestin the densestpatchesboth before and after the switch. There was
no significant difference in the mean number of searches(over all patches)performed in
the secondblock of trials comparedto the first (F,.39= 1.33,p>0.05 (7.84,8.62)).

Figure 10.7: Mean foraging efficiency at different prey densities for cued individuals
(pooling species).
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So again, as for the non-cued individuals, the
cued individuals appearto rapidly
adjustto the switch in prey density in the different patches,responding to the new density
distribution within five trials. Furthermore, unlike the
non-cued individuals, the cued332
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individuals managedto increasetheir (overall) foraging efficiency after the switch (a
consequenceof an increasein foraging efficiency in all three patchescontaining food).
Furthermore, this increasewas not a consequenceof an increasein searcheffort. However,
a RepeatedMeasuresANOVA, considering trials 11 - 15 only (the five after the switch),
and pooling cued and non-cued individuals, revealed no significant effect for the presence
or absenceof cues on foraging efficiency (F,.79= 0.95, p>0.05; Table 10.5).

Table 10.5: RepeatedMeasuresANOVA F-values and mean scores for differences in the
mean foraging efficiency by non-cued and cued individuals in trials 11-15.
Prey Density

n

Non-cued

Cued

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

5

5

0.221

0.032

0.223

0.032

10
15

5
5

0.273
0.268

0.038
0.034

0.200
0.248

0.039
0.034

In summary,bothcuedandnon-cuedindividualsappearedableto recovertheir
foragingefficiencyto pre-switchlevelswithin five trials afterthe switch andafter only a
temporarydrop in foragingefficiency(Figure 10.8).
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Figure 10.8: Mean foraging efficiency (pooling prey density) over trials I- 20 for noncued and cued individuals (pooling species).
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10.7 Discussion
Experiment 9 showedthat, in an otherwise stable environment, the tamarins could

readilydetectandrespondto a simpletemporalchangein the distributionof prey density
amongstfood patcheswith only a temporary drop in foraging efficiency. Within five trials

of the switchin prey densitydistribution,the monkeyshadlearnedthe new locationof the
patcheswith the greatestprey density (one of which had previously been without prey) and

hadbegunto usethis informationto forageefficiently. In a field experimenton PadreIsla,
Peru,GarberandDolins (1996)found thatwild S. mystaxareable to re-learnthe new
locationsof baited feedingpatchesfollowing a similar switchwithin two days.
The results of this experiment are again consistentwith the notion that these
animals have an advancedspatial memory and develop spatially structured cognitive maps
of their surroundings and generateaction with respectto theseinternal representationsto
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increasetheir foraging efficiency. Evidence of advancedspatial memory in tamarins has
been reportedelsewhere(Menzel & Menzel, 1979; Menzel & Juno, 1982,1984,1985;
Garber, 1988a;Dolins, 1993; Garber & Hannon, 1993; Garber & Dolins, 1996) and has
likely evolved as an adaptationfor them to exploit efficiently their small, patchy and
widely scattered,piecemealbut often asynchronously ripening (within and between
species)fruit resourcesin the densely vegetated,and hencevisually limiting, rain forest
(Garber, 1989). However, despite evidence for an advancedspatial memory, little is certain

regardshow this spatialmemoryis organised.This is a reflectionof the difficulties in
controllingrelevantvariables,particularlyin the field, sufficiently to allow firm
conclusionsabout the mechanismsguiding spatial movementsin animals.

The non-cued individuals improved their foraging efficiency before the switch

(Experiment8) andafterthe switch(this experiment)by learningandreturningto the new
locationof the richestpatcheswithout the aid of the local visual cues(redribbons)
providedto the cuedindividuals.The factthat their speedof responseto the switch did not
differ from that of the cuedindividualsimplies thatthe cuedindividualsdid not usethe
local visual cues as indicators of patch quality. Instead,they too appearedto rely on recall
of a learnt associationbetween patch quality and spatial location (spatial memory). More
compelling evidence for a reliance upon spatial memory is that none of the cued
individuals went directly to the new richest patches(10 and 15 prey items per patch), on
commencementof the trials immediately following the switch (the new location of these
being cued by the red ribbons). Instead,both cued and non-cued individuals went directly

to thepreviouslocationof the richestpatches.This is furtherevidencefor expectations
regardingthe amountof food availablewithin a patchhavinga significantinfluenceon
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foraging decisions and furthermore, in conjunction with the specialisation observed in
Experiment 8, indicates that the monkeys are following a `win-stay, lose-shift' searching
strategy(Levine, 1959) with respectto the richest patches(i. e., returning to the location of

a previouslysuccessfulforagingbout, asopposedto shifting to an alternativearea,and
avoiding locations that were previously unsuccessful:seeOlton, 1982). A tendency to winstay without special training and without reinforcement has also been found by Menzel and
Juno (1985) for S.fuscicollis, and by MacDonald et al. (1994) for C.jacchus. The decision
for an animal to stay or shift (i. e., the optimal foraging strategy) dependson the way in

which its food resourcesaredistributedin spaceandtime. Individualswho adopta search
strategyappropriateto thedistributionof food in the environmentshouldhavean adaptive
advantageover individuals who adopt an inappropriate strategy.Re-inspection of exact
locations that previously contained food can be expectedto improve an animal's chancesof
foraging efficiency for resourcesthat are not depleted in just one visit or that renew over an

extendedperiodof time (e.g., ripeningfruits or antsemergingfrom a nest).Menzeland
Juno(1985)suggestthat their resultsfor S.fuscicollis areconsistentwith field dataon the
foraginghabitsof S.fuscicollis in the wild in relationto their major fruit resourceswhich
ripen piecemeal(Terborgh, 1983). This pattern of fruit ripening implies that only a very
small amount of food is available for eating at any given locus at any one time, but also
that a reliable (though scant) supply can be obtained at the sameloci over a period of many
weeks. Thus a win-stay searchstrategywould be more adaptive than a win-shift strategy in
this context. To the extent that food searchingstrategiesbecome a speciestypical

characteristic,speciesthat searchfor reliablefood resourcesoughtto exhibit a win-stay
strategyin thelaboratory.MenzelandJuno(1985) suggestalsothat, althoughit initially
goesagainsttheir grain, tamarins can also learn to `win-shift, lose-return' (Levine, 1959).
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Such a strategywould be adaptive when foraging for self-renewing but slowly ripening
resourcessuch as nectar.The results of Garber's (1989) field study suggestthat S.

fuscicollis andS. mystaxusea win-shift strategyto avoid locationsthatpreviously
contained food when feeding upon fruit and exudates,in as much as, after the monkeys had
visited a tree they were unlikely to return to it for at least two days. A `win-shift' strategy
is also likely to be a common element of a species' foraging pattern in the context of

explorationandresourcesamplingin orderto updateinformationon the future availability
of food within food patches.We sawin Experiment8 thatvariability in their foraging
environmentcancausetamarinsto win-shift to gatherinformationratherthan food
(sampling). In fact, an ability to switch between these searchstrategies(behavioural
flexibility) is likely to be adaptive for these monkeys. If resourcerenewal is rapid relative
to depletion, then they should return to recently depleted patches.If renewal is slow, then
the optimal strategy is to avoid recently depleted patches.

Returning to the use of cues during foraging, although it has been suggestedthat

wild tamarinsmay uselocalvisual cuesto locatethe presenceof insectprey (Terborgh,
1983),in this experiment,comparingthe resultsfrom pairs for which local visual cues
(indicating a large amount of insect prey) were present with those for which they were not,
since there were no speciesdifferences, it appearsthat neither S.fuscicollis nor S. labiatus
individuals with the opportunity to use the cues did so '. The same result has been found

' It
would have been theoretically possible to perform multiple regression,using the very same variables
Terborgh (1983) used to investigate whether S.fuscicollis and S. Imperator initiate searchesin
responseto
signs of prey, to determine whether the cued S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus used the cues in their foraging or
foraged blindly (see 10.5). However, this analysis was not done because the
of
problems inherent in
addressingwhich of the independentvariables in a multiple regression equation is the most important in
accounting for variability in the dependentvariable and becauseof problems with independenceof the data.
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day study in which red flags were used to
with wild S. mystax.During the course of a six
indicate baited food platforms, S. mystax did not select rewarded platforms at a greater rate

than expectedby chance(Garber& Dolins, 1996).Thesefindings (for tamarins)are in
during foraging in
contrastto what has been found regardscue association/theuse of cues
& Paciulli,
similar experimentswith Cebuscapucinus (white-faced capuchin) (Garber
1997),M. mulatta (Drea & Wallen, 1995) and Papio papio (Guinea baboon) (Lepoivre &
Pallaud, 1985,1986). These specieswere found to differentiate baited from unbaited food
for
patcheson the basis of an associatedcolour cue. Garber and Paciulli (1997) suggestthat
C. capucinusthe use of visual cues as indicators of the presenceof food is an adaptive

deador
responseto their insectprey which spendthe day concealedfrom view within
curled leaves,or embeddedin knotholes in bark, palm fronds and the baseof bromeliads,
and require the capuchins to actively manipulate and searchinside theseclosed microhabitats (extractive foraging). By paying attention to signs of insect presence(e.g.,
damagedleavesor subtle differences in the colour and texture of holes in tree branches and

trunks)thesemonkeyscanincreasethe likelihood of encounterwith insectprey.
GarberandPaciulli, referringto the studyby GarberandDolins (1996), further
suggestthat, since S. mystaxrarely exploit concealedor embeddedinsect prey but instead

take insectsthat spendthe day exposedto view, restingon top of greenfoliage,it is
possible that they rely primarily upon visual sighting of foods and distant landmarks, rather
than on local landmarks in locating food patches and initiating searchesfor food. Since S.

labiatusalsorarely exploit concealedor embeddedprey,they too may alsorely on direct
visual sightingof insectprey ratherthanon indicatorsof their presencein initiating insect
This is a possibleexplanationfor their failure to usethe cuesin this experiment.
searches.
Theprey of S.fuscicollis do spendthe day concealedfrom view within forestdebrisand
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embeddedin bark. According to Garber and Paciulli's reasoningfor C. capucinus, one

would expectS.fuscicollis to rely on local visual cuesto increasethe likelihood of
encountering this concealedor embeddedprey. However, Terborgh (1983) suggeststhat S.
fuscicollis is blind to such cues (See Section 10.5). The fact that S.fuscicollis did not use
the visual cuesindicating the presenceof an abundanceof insect prey in this experiment
would seemto supportTerborgh's argument.

Althoughboth speciesdid not appearto usethecues,it is difficult to draw
conclusions from the data asto whether this was becausethey were unable to perceive the

cues;becausethey wereableto perceivethe cuesbut wereunableto learnthe association
between theseand patch quality; becausethey were able to learn the associationbut for
somereasonfailed to do so (e.g., becausethe spatial contiguity between the cues and the
food was not great enough: Jarvik, 1953); becauseone patch without cues still had five
prey items in it; or becausethe rich patchesbecamedepletedquite quickly, yet the cues

remainedpresent(this may havebeena particularproblemfor secondaryattendants
arriving in the patchafterit hadbeendepletedby theprimary attendant);or becausethey
learntthe associationbetweenthe cuesandpatchquality but did not usethem in favour of
a relianceuponspatiallocationinformation.
It is possible that the monkeys were unable to perceive the red ribbons against the

Area' dueto their colour vision. As describedin Section
greenfoliageof the `Free-Range
1.2.9,New World monkeys show great inter-speciesand intra-speciesvariation in their
colour vision. Within a population of New World primate species,there are typically six

differenttypesof colour vision genotypespossible:the malesmay be oneof threekinds of
dichromat (i. e., all males are "colour blind") while femalesmay be one of three types
of
dichromat or three types of trichromat. Trichromacy is thought to be advantageousin the
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detection and identification of food, particularly yellow and orange ripe fruits in the
dappled light of leaves(Polyak, 1957; Mollon 1989,1991; Osorio & Vorobyev, 1996;
Regan et al., 1996). Thus, in retrospect,perhaps it would have been better to use cues not

baseduponcolour,but uponpattern(sincein Experiment5, S. labiatus,at least,appeared
to showevidenceof a learntassociationbetweenpatternandfood quantity)or more
insect damage
ecologically valid stimuli such asperforated leaves(natural indicators of
and thus presence).In fact, I have obtained evidence since conducting this study that

in the
dichromaticS.fuscicollis andS. labiatusindividualsareindeedat a disadvantage
detectionandselectionof orangeandred items(colouredfruits) (Buchanan-Smithet al.,
unpubl. MS). Even if the cues are perceivable to the monkeys, they are unlikely to be
perceived in the sameway due to colour vision polymorphism. Obviously further research
is neededregardshow this polymorphism affects behaviour in relation to feeding.

10.8 Experiment 10: Divergent Knowledge About Food Patch

Quality
As describedin the introductionto this chapter,within their hometerritory,
tamarinscanachievemaximumforagingsuccessasa directresultof intimateknowledgeof
the locations of their resourcepatches,the productivity (quality) of these,and the schedule

on which eachhaslastbeenharvested.As socialforagers,andgiven that, aswe have seen
in earlierchapters,associatingspeciesin tamarinmixed-speciestroopsarecapableof
learningfrom oneanotheraboutthe presenceandlocationof food, food palatability, and
methodof access,one might also expect individual tamarins to attend to the behaviour of

their conspecificandcongenerictroop-matesandto takeadvantageof their patchquality
by noting their foragingsuccessin differentpatches.In theory,knowing that
assessments
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other troop members(of either species)are doing well in a patch may enable individuals to
generateestimatesof patch quality more rapidly and accurately than they could do alone

andtherebyforagemoreefficiently (Clark & Mangel, 1986).In this way, sociallearning
may allow them to track environmental variability more efficiently than would asocial
learning alone, associal learnerscan quickly and safely home in on appropriate behaviour
by sharing up to date foraging information (Laland et al., 1996). Mixed-species troop
formation, by increasingtroop size, would increasethe opportunity for transfer of this
information accordingly. The advantagefrom social learning of patch quality need not be

betweenassociatingspeciesprovidedboth areableto
precludedby the vertical segregation
feed in the feeding patchesdiscoveredby their congenersin separatestrata. Leading
individuals of either speciesmay encounter clusters of feeding trees within their habitual
strata and, through their subsequentforaging behaviour, may act as `indicators' of high or
low quality feeding patcheswithin these.

Theaim of the experimentwas to investigate whether, when given incorrect

knowledgeconcerningpatch quality, naiveindividualscapitaliseuponthe correct
knowledgeof a congener to increaseforaging efficiency.

10.8.1 Study Animals
The study animals were two adult male-female pairs of S.fuscicollis (SF3, SF6:

Table4.1) andS. labiatus(SL3, SL6: Table4.2) from Experiments8 and9. A son and
daughterwereborn to SL6 duringtesting.Normally maintainedasmixed-speciestroops
(SF3& SL3; SF6& SL6), the single-species
pairswithin themixed-speciestroopswere
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separatedand re-mixed with their congenericpair to from mixed-speciespairs when
necessaryaccording to experimentalprotocol.

10.8.2 Design
The experimental design required the creation of pairs of individuals possessing

divergentknowledge(correctandincorrect)concerningthe distributionof prey density
acrossthe different patches.Thus the male and female from each of the non-cued single-

speciespairs(testedin the first summerof datacollection)wereseparatedandmixed with
a familiar congenericmale-femalepair to form mixed-speciespairs consisting of a male of
one speciesand a female of the other eachhaving had experienceof contrasting (opposite)

distributions'. Theseindividualsdid not haveexperienceof thecuesusedin Experiments8
and 9 and no cueswere presentduring this experiment. Each mixed-speciespair was
releasedonto one of the contrasting distributions from Experiment 9 and allowed to forage
freely in five consecutive daily test trials (21 - 25). The experiment was counterbalanced

for sex,speciesanddistributionof prey density(seeTable 10.6).
Comparisonsare madebetween naive individuals learning a new distribution along
with a naive conspecific pair-mate (trials 11 - 15 from Experiment 9, immediately after the
switch) and those same naive individuals learning a new distribution along with a
knowledgeablecongener(trials 21 - 25: this experiment). Since, initially during trials 11
-

15 andtrials 21 - 25, prior informationaboutthedistributionof resourcesin the
environmentis incorrectfor what I havetermednaiveindividuals,they mustrely upon
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------' Unfortunately, due to the troops
available for testing and due to the tendency of tamarins to react
aggressivelyto unfamiliar, unrelated conspecifics, I was unable to make the appropriate comparisons
betweena male and female of the same specieswith experienceof contrasting distributions in
order to negate
this speciesconfound.
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sampling information accumulatedduring patch use (e.g., the time spent in the patch, the

numberof food itemsobtained,andthe time sincethe last food capture)in orderto
increasetheir foragingefficiency.However,they do also haveaccessto `public
information' (Valone & Giraldeau, 1993), acquired by noting the foraging successof other
troop membersin the samepatch. In trials 11 - 15, this public information is the incorrect
information of a naive conspecific pair-mate; in trials 21 - 25, it is the correct information
of a knowledgeablecongenerictroop-mate; so any differences in performance between
thesetwo blocks of trials might be attributable to this divergence in available
knowledge/information.

By observing the behaviour of their knowledgeable congener, for example, which
patch it goes to first, its sequenceof patch use, and its subsequentforaging behaviour in
those patches(since there is spatial contiguity in that food items are consumedwithin the
food patchesand not taken elsewherefor consumption), naive individuals may learn the

locationof the mostprofitablefeedingareasmorequickly thanwhen foragingwith a naive
conspecific.The questionthenbeing:given this divergentknowledgeconcerningpatch
quality, do speciesattend to the behaviour of their knowledgeable congenersin order to

increaseforagingefficiency?The experimentbeganthe day after Experiment9 andwas
conductedbetween July and September,1996.

10.8.3 Procedure
Habituationandtrainingwerenot required.Testtrials were conductedas in
Experiment8 (seeSection10.2.3),exceptthat the monkeysreceiveda total of only five
test trials and no cueswere present. Individuals were testedin mixed-speciespairs but were
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re-united with their conspecific pair-mate immediately after testing until the following test

trial.

10.8.4 RecordingMethods
Recording methodswere exactly as in Experiment 8 (see Section 10.2.4).

10.8.5 Data Analysis
Giventhe small samplesize(just four naive individualsforagingwith four
it was deemedbestto presentdatafor eachnaive individual
knowledgeable
congeners),
separately.The Paired-SamplesT test was used to comparethe number of searchesand
foraging efficiency of naive individuals learning a new distribution along with their naive
conspecific pair-mates (trials 11 - 15 from Experiment 9) and those samenaive individuals
learning a new distribution along with their knowledgeable congeneric troop-mates (trials
21 - 25 from this experiment). Significance was set at alpha < 0.05. In addition, from the

dataon individual patchentry andexit, it waspossibleto calculatethe numberof times
naiveindividualsfollowedtheir knowledgeablecongenerinto a patchandvice-versa'.
Thesewerecomparedwith the Binomial Testwith the testproportionsetat 0.5.Data on
the directionandtotal frequencyof competitiveinteractionsandon food calls are also
presented.

I assumedthat the individual that first entered a rich food patch and initiated a feeding bout there had
encounteredthe patch via its own cognitive ability and experience of the initial density distribution of the
food patches.The same cannot be assumedfor secondaryvisitors becausethe monkeys followed one another
into food patches,and the rich patches were often vocally advertised,whether or not deliberately, by their
initial attendants.Secondaryattendantsmay thus have relied upon the lessprofitable strategy of basing their
foraging decisions on the foraging behaviour of the primary attendant who discovered
and exploited the food
first.
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10.9 Results
For the naiveS.fuscicollis male,foragingefficiencywas significantly reducedin
the presenceof a knowledgeablecongenercompared to performance when with a naive
conspecific (Table 10.7). There was a non-significant trend for reduced foraging efficiency
when with a knowledgeablecongenerfor the S.fuscicollis female and S. labiatus male
also. No difference was found for these individuals in the number of searcheswhen
foraging with a knowledgeable congenercomparedwith a naive conspecific. The S.

labiatusfemale,increasedher foragingefficiencywhen foragingin the presenceof a
knowledgeable congenercompared to when with a naive conspecific. However, this may
simply have been a consequenceof an increasein the number of searchesperformed'.

Table 10.7: Paired-SamplesT test values and mean scoresfor differences in mean foraging
efficiency and mean number of searchesby naive individuals when foraging with a naive
conspecific (trials 11 - 15) comparedto when foraging with a knowledgeable congener
(trials 21 - 25).

Variable

Species

Sex

Trial Block (11-15,21 - 25)

Foragingefficiency S.fuscicollis Male
t=3.01, df = 14,p<0.05 (0.298,0.082)
Female t =1.56, df =14, p>0.05 (0.367,0.253)
S. labiatus

Number of searches S.fuscicollis
S. labiatus

Male

t=1.89, df= 14, p>0.05 (0.271,0.127)

Female t= -5.19,df =14, p<0.05 (0.142,0.409)
Male
t=1.34, df =19, p>0.05 (9.75,9.00)
Female t=0.41, df= 19, p>0.05 (7.70,5.55)
Male
t=0.68, df = 19, p>0.05 (6.90,6.80)

Female t=-2.13, df = 19,p<0.05 (7.00,9.30)
Bold indicatesa significantresult.

' This female
was lactating during trails 21 -25 and, free from the burden of carrying her twin offspring, may
have been attempting to increaseher energy intake through
an increasein overall searcheffort.
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Thus it would appearthat, in general, the foraging efficiency of naive individuals is
not increasedas a result of foraging with a congenerknowledgeable about patch quality.

To examinethis situationin detail,we needto look at theproportion of prey itemstakenby
eachindividual in eachpair in each trial (Figures 10.9 to 10.12). Each of the four figures
relatesto one of the four naive individuals foraging with a naive conspecific (trials 11 - 15)
and with a knowledgeable congener(trials 21 - 25).
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Figure 10.9: Percentageof prey taken in each trial by the naive S.fuscicollis male when
with a naive conspecific (trials 11 - 15) and when with a knowledgeable congener (trials 21
-25).
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Figure 10.10: Percentage of prey taken in each trial by the naive S.fuscicollis female when
(trials 21
with a naive conspecific (trials 11 - 15) and when with a knowledgeable congener
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Figure 10.11: Percentage of prey taken in each trial by the naive S. labiatus male when
with a naive conspecific (trials 11 - 15) and when with a knowledgeable congener (trials 21
-25).
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Figure 10.12: Percentageof prey taken in each trial by the naive S. labiatus female when
with a naive conspecific (trials 11 - 15) and when with a knowledgeable congener (trials 21
-25).
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Sothe presenceof a knowledgeablecongenerdoesnot appearto increaseforaging
efficiencyfor the S.fuscicollis male andfemaleandS. labiatusmale (theyobtaineda
smallerproportionof the food itemsavailablethan they did when foragingwith a naive
conspecific).The S. labiatusfemale,however,was ableto increaseher foragingefficiency,
obtaining proportionately more items than when with her naive conspecific. Interestingly,
although there is not a great deal of evidence,those naive individuals that fared badly when
foraging with a knowledgeablecongener appearedto increasetheir proportion of prey
taken over time. It is possible that they learnt which of the patches,not currently being
utilised by their congener,contained food items and foragedthere instead.

From theorderof patchuseby eachindividual in eachtrial, I was ableto compare
the frequency with which each individual followed anotherinto a particular patch (i. e.,
joined another asthat other foraged in the patch). For both species,naive individuals
followed knowledgeable ones significantly more frequently than the reverse(p < 0.05) and,

anecdotally,althoughduring trials 21 - 25,the first patchenteredby naiveindividualswas
mostoften a poor patchthathadpreviouslybeenprofitable,they soonbeganto initiate
their searching in the most profitable patches(which were immediately occupied by the

knowledgeablecongeneron releasefrom the homeenclosure).

Table 10.8: Mean number of follows for naive and knowledgeable S.fuscicollis and S.
labiatus.
S. fuscicollis

S. labiatus

Naive individual following a
knowledgeable congener

28

30

Knowledgeableindividual a
following naive congener

12

8
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The presenceof food was often vocally advertised,whether or not intentionally, by

foragingindividuals.That is, on first detectingfood, themonkeysgavea distinctive food
call which often broughttheir congenersover to the food. Although therewasno increase
in the food call rate of naiveor knowledgeableindividualswith increasingpatchquality
(prey density) (Table 10.9), since knowledgeable individuals were most often the first to
reach the rich patches(becausethey knew their location) they were also most often the first
to encounterfood and to food call in responseto this. So it would appearthat naive

individualsof both speciesdo attendto the behaviour(food calls) of their knowledgeable
congenerictroop-matesand follow them to productive patches.However, individuals of

the subordinatespeciesuponenteringtheseproductivepatcheswere thenpreventedfrom
foraging freely in them by individuals of the dominant species.This is evident from the
direction and total frequencyof competitive interactions (food stealing, agonistic behaviour
and displacements:seeTable 4.5) in the different patches. 90 % of competitive interactions

weredirectedfrom S. labiatusto S.fuscicollis, the majority of theseoccurringin the richer
patches(Table10.10).

Table 10.9: Total frequency of food calls by naive and knowledgeable individuals (pooling
species)in patchesof different prey density.

Naive individuals
Knowledgeableindividuals

5 items

10 items

15 items

Total

12
13

9
18

11
15

32
46

Table 10.10: Direction andtotal frequencyof competitiveinteractionsin patchesof
differentprey density.

S. labiatus to S.fuscicollis
S.fuscicollis to S. labiatus

0 items

5 items

10 items

15 items

2
1

6
1

31
2

38
7

Total
77
11
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10.10 Discussion
As describedin the introduction to this chapter, in the wild, within the home
territory, individual tamarins can achieve maximum foraging successas a direct result of
the intimate knowledge of the location of their resourcepatches and the productivity of

informationtransfer
if cross-species
these.Mixed-speciestroopsmay be advantageous
regardingthis information can occur. By virtue of foraging in a cohesive social troop,

individualtamarinsmay be ableto benefit from the collectivesamplingexperienceof their
concerningthe profitability of different food patches,by noting their foraging
congeners
successin the differentpatches,andusethis informationto aid in patchquality assessment.
In this way,both speciesmay be ableto saveenergyby following their congenersto
productive fruiting treesin the separatestrata and by avoiding unproductive ones without
individually confirming resourcedepletion in the separatestrata.Moreover, if individuals
are able to use simple cues to judge the potential foraging successof others, and as a result
preferentially follow or adopt the behaviour of their most successful troop mates, learning

from otherswould becomean extremelyeffectivemeansof enhancingforagingefficiency
(Wilkinson, 1992).Furthermore,aspointedout by Lachlanet al. (1998),the probability
thatno-longer-adaptive
traits aretransmittedin variableenvironmentswould be
considerablyreducedif observerschosedemonstrators
on the basisof their currentsuccess.
The preferential following of successful foragersmay also increasethe speedwith which

advantageous
patternsdiffusethrougha population.
On detectingfood,both knowledgeableandnaiveindividualsof eachspeciesgave
food calls. The universal,almostautomatic,tendencyfor S.fuscicollis andS. labiatus to
food call on sight of food (Prescott,pers.obs.) meantthat it wasnot possibleto examineif
the tamarins use more subtle foraging behaviours asindicators of foraging successin
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addition to information that is donated through calls. As discussedin Chapter 9, food calls
are thought to recruit troop-matesto the vicinity of the feeding individual, probably to

facilitatethe vigilancebenefitsaccruedto cohesivetroops(i.e., sharethe costsof predator
vigilance) (Caine, 1993; Caine et al., 1995). The cost of feeding competition incurred may
be offset by this and by the prospect of future reciprocation regardsthe presenceof food.
However, in this experiment, the opportunity to observe and interact with a knowledgeable
congenerdid not result in increasedforaging efficiency for naive individuals of both
speciesdue to asymmetry in dominance; the food patchesbeing small enough to be

aggressivelydefendedandmonopolisedby the dominantS. labiatus.So although
individuals(of both species)appearto advertisethe presenceof food with
knowledgeable
food callswhich act to recruittroop matesto the vicinity of the food, if theknowledgeable
individualsareof a dominantspeciesto the follower, they will try to preventthe follower
from exploiting the food. Tamarins foraging in social troops may thus be required to
balanceexclusive exploitation of any small, monopoliseable food patchesthey have

discovered,againstmaintainingsocialcontactandcohesionwith the troop(for cooperativeactivitiessuchasvigilance andcareof infants).
Most field studiesreportlittle agonism(interferencecompetition)between
associatingtamarin species(Pook & Pook, 1982; Peres,1993b; Buchanan-Smith, 1990a;
Heymann, 1990a).When inter-specific aggressiondoesoccur it is usually centred around

disputesover food andis usuallydirectedfrom membersof the S. mystaxgroupto S.
fuscicollis (Pook& Pook, 1982;Buchanan-Smith,1990a,for S.fuscicollis andS. labiatus;
Heymann,1990;Garber,1988b,Peres,1996,for S.fuscicollis andS. mystax;Terborgh,
1983, for S.fuscicollis and S. imperator). Peres (1996) writes that "inter-specific social
dominanceshould be expressedunder conditions of limited feeding
vacancies" (p. 711),
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aswas the casefor the food patchesin this experiment and all other experiments in this
thesis.As has beenobservedin wild mixed-speciestroops (e.g., Hardie, 1998), S.
fuscicollis were sometimesforced to wait outside a food patch until their congeners had
terminated feeding in that patch and left. S.fuscicollis were never seento exclude S.
labiatus in this way, even if they were the first to enter the patch. Instead, the S.fuscicollis

were eitherjoined or evictedfrom the patchby S. labiatus.

Unfortunately, due to the territoriality of tamarins, and to the troops and time
available for testing, I was unable to make the appropriate comparisonswith performance

whenwith a knowledgeableconspecificto negatethis speciesconfound.I expectthat, for a
naive individual foraging with a knowledgeable conspecific, foraging efficiency would be
increased.However, regardlessof whether they are ableto exploit the food patches,
although naive individuals were alerted to the location of the rich food patchesby the food
calls (and possibly other foraging behaviours) of their knowledgeable congenersand joined

themat the food, I feel thatthey probablydid not usethis informationto estimaterelative
patch quality. Rather, they probably simply rememberedthe location in which food was
found and returned there. This may indirectly lead to increasedforaging efficiency through
exploitation of the rich patchesbut without any conscious estimate of patch quality. Such
social learning of food location, rather than food patch quality, would be adaptive in a

mixed-species
contextasdescribedin Chapter9. The costsof sharingfood may be quite
small if the food patchesarelarge,ephemeral,or if thereis a future benefitto sharing
throughanticipatedfuturereciprocation.Although,in small groupsor pairs,it may be
possible for individuals to observethe foraging successof other individuals simultaneously

exploitinga patch,for food itemsthat canbe processedandswallowedquickly (i. e., food
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items with short handling times) or in densely vegetatedhabitats, it is probably difficult for
individuals to assessprecisely the foraging successof others from observation of their

the quality of visual information
foragingbehaviourbecause,undersuchcircumstances,
transferredis degraded.Moreover, any experimental investigation of foraging or learning
that assuresa large number of trials overlooks the fact that animals do not always have this
number of chancesto perfect or match their behaviour in natural situations.

10.11 Conclusion
In conclusion,the experimentscontainedin this chapterinvestigatedthe way in
which tamarins respondto variations in the distribution and density of their food; this
being important in helping to understandhow their behaviour is adaptedto ensure efficient
foraging generally. The major food resourcesof tamarins (ripe fruit and insects) are
spatially and temporally heterogeneous.Heterogeneity may pose problems for foraging

becauseit canintroduceuncertainty.The ability to assessenvironmental
decision-makers
heterogeneityaccuratelyis expectedto influencefitness.Single-species
pairs of S.
fuscicollis andS. labiatuswerefound to discriminatebetweenfeedingpatchesof varying
quality (prey density)andto distributetheir searcheffort accordingly,therebyincreasing
their foragingefficiency.The monkeyshada tendencyto continueto samplepoor quality
patches(includingpatchescontainingno food)having learntthe distributionof prey
densityamongstpatches.Samplingandexploitationof previouslyunproductivefood
in
patchescanlower the currentrate of feedingbut may still be selectivelyadvantageous
the long term as a strategy to acquire information to maintain future foraging successin the
face of environmental variability. Both speciesreadily learned to associatepatch quality

with particularpatchlocations(i. e.,they showedexcellentspatialmemoryfor the location
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of high quality patches)and rapidly learned the new locations of high quality patches
following a switch in prey density distribution. The monkeys showed no evidence of
associatingpatch quality with local visual cues (red ribbons). This may have been due to
perceptualdifficulties or to poor experimental design, rather than an innate species
characteristic.In mixed-speciespairs, with each speciespossessingdivergent knowledge
concerningpatch quality, foraging efficiency was found to be reduced by the presenceof a
dominant knowledgeablecongener (due to patch monopolisation) but may be increasedby
the presenceof a subordinateone. Information transferred between individuals through

food calls, andpossiblyotherforagingbehaviours,probablyconcernedsimply the location
at which food was availableratherthan relativepatchquality.

These experimentswere severelylimited by samplesize. For example, considering
Experiment 10, with an n of only four animals per role (naive and knowledgeable), it is

obviouslydifficult to get statisticallysignificantresultsunlessthereis very low variability
within eachrole. The experimentsdo at leastdemonstratethat the testingmethodologyis
sound(althoughmoredetailedobservationsof individual foragingbehaviourmay have
castlight uponthe typesof information availablefor transfer)andthatit is possibleto
investigate the free-foraging behaviour of tamarins in a free-ranging naturalistic

environment.Onemust,however,havean appreciationof the perceptualabilities of
individualforagers.
The experimentswere alsolimited by the unavailability of familiar, related
conspecifics.This meantthatExperiment10 was confoundedby having mixed-species
male and female pair design.Thus the speciesdifferences observed may have actually been
sex differences, which may or may not be a result of different colour vision. It would have
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beeninteresting to repeat the experiments with single-speciestroops or mixed-species
troops of four individuals to investigate whether an increasein troop size increasesor

decreases
foragingefficiency.However,asidefrom this beingprecludedby the troop
available for study, four individuals is probably too many monkeys for one observer to
observesimultaneously in the `Free-RangeArea'.
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"Researchers
whosework on social learningis part of a broader interestin animal
behaviour or behavioural ecology more often study social learning to understand the role of social
interactions in the developmentof patterns of behaviour that enhancethe fitness offree-living
animals. "

[Galef, 1996x:p. 3]

11.1 The Operation of Social Learning About Food in Tamarin

Mixed-SpeciesTroops
The broad aim of this thesis was to explore the foraging behaviour of single-species
and mixed-speciestroops of S.fuscicollis weddelli and S. labiatus labiatus in order to

furtherunderstandingof the function of tamarinmixed-speciestroopsin generalandhow
sociallearningmay play an adaptiverole within them.Relatively few learningstudieshave
focusedon socialinfluenceson the development,diffusion andtransmissionof learned
behavioursin ways that inform us aboutthe contributionsof sociallearningto the fitness
of groupliving animals.The thesisalsosoughtto evaluatethe biological andbehavioural
differencesbetweenthe speciesthatpermit their association.
Tamarin mixed-speciestroops are formed between S.fuscicollis and each of the
three membersof the S. mystax group (S. mystax, S. labiatus, S. imperator) in all areas

wherethey aresympatric.The remarkablestability andpermanencyof suchtroops,in
comparisonto most otherprimatemixed-speciestroops,hasled to the proposalof
numeroushypothesesconcerning their adaptive advantage(seeHeymann & Buchanan-

Smith,submitted).Thesearenot fundamentallydifferentfrom thoseexplainingthe
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evolution of intra-specific gregariousnessin animals in general (e.g., Bertram, 1978) and

canbe categorisedinto thosedecreasingthe risk of predation,thoseincreasingforaging
efficiencyandthoseimprovingresourcedefence.Suchhypothesesareextremelydifficult
to test in the wild for a number of reasons,not least becausethe stability and permanency
found out of
of tamarin mixed-speciestroops meansthat participating speciesare rarely
association.Implicit in many of thesehypothesesis the notion of inter-specific information
transfer through social learning. Gathering of evidence for social learning is also difficult
in the wild becausedetailed observationsmust be madeat so close a distance as to be
unambiguousof interpretation. This is particularly difficult for tamarins becausetheir

heavily vegetatedforestenvironment,smallbody sizeandsometimestimid nature
precludessuch observations.Nor can one control for previous experiencein the wild.

Therefore,it is difficult to provethe exactcontributionof anysocial influenceon learning
becauseindividuals may have had many opportunities to learn independently. To

circumventtheseproblems,I studiedsociallearningin captivesingle-speciesandmixedspeciestroops of S.fuscicollis weddelli and S. labiatus labiatus in a unique set up at

BelfastZoologicalGardens.Testsweremadeof onegroupof hypotheses,the foraging
benefit hypotheses,which proposethat individuals in mixed-speciestroops may increase
their foraging efficiency either as a result of increasedtroop size in mixed-species troops or
as a result of speciesdivergencein behaviour. Social learning, defined in this thesis as
`learning from others or having one's learning influenced by others', is universally

implicatedin the frameworkof manyof the foragingbenefithypotheses(e.g., guiding,
sharingor parasitismof knowledge).However,thereis, asyet, little empiricalevidencefor
it in tamarin mixed-speciestroops. Consequently,the experiments in this thesis involved

investigationsof sociallearningof different typesof food-relatedinformation.Empirical
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evidence for such social learning in captivity would strengthenthe hypothesesthat suggest
that increasedopportunity for social learning is an adaptive advantageof mixed-species
troop formation in tamarins. As outlined in Chapter 3, there are a number of reasonsas to
why one might expect social learning to play an important role in how thesemonkeys
respond to food related challengesin both single-speciesand in mixed-speciestroops. For
example,they live in close-knit, stable family troops characterisedby a high degree of cooperation, cohesion and tolerance (Caine, 1993). Tamarin troops also co-operate interspecifically, with associatingspeciesalso showing a high degreeof cohesion and tolerance.
High levels of co-operation, cohesion and tolerance leadsto increasedproximity and

increasedfrequencyof interaction,both of which arelikely to favour sociallearning.
However,aspointedout by FragaszyandVisalberghi(1996),althoughintensesociality
provides ample occasion for social learning, it does not necessarily produce it. One must
consider also what learning demands are faced by individual tamarins within their social
troops. In fact, their diverse diet (and the patchy nature of their food) is likely to present

themwith a plethoraof food relatedchallenges,the solutionsto which may be acquiredby
sociallearning.Thesemay includelearningthe wide rangeof palatablefood items that
comprisestheir diverse diet in the first instance, learning how to hunt and overcome the
physical and chemical defencesof their insect and vertebrateprey, learning how to acquire
their plant resourcesand the significance of cues indicating the ripenessof these, and

learningthe locationin which particularfood patchesarefound andthe optimal patternof
exploitationof these.
The learningabilities of individual tarnarinswereinvestigatedthenin ecologically
relevant learning experiments involving foraging tasks that bear relation to these problems
typically faced by tamarins foraging in the wild. The
experiments were mostly either of a
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within-subject design (where comparisons were made between individuals

in single-

in
direct
speciestroops with those same individuals mixed-speciestroops to examine the
behaviour of particular individuals) or a
effect of the presenceof a congeneron the
between-subjectdesign (where comparisonswere made between single-speciestroops
both speciesin an
containing the samenumber of individuals asthe combined number of
Individuals were always tested in the presenceof at least
analogousmixed-speciestroop).
one other individual.
It was found that social interaction facilitated learning by individual tamarins of the

food
methodof acquisitionof food on a novel foragingtask, thepalatability of a particular
type,andthe locationof food distributedwithin their environment.Furthermore,this social
learningwasrapid. It is widely acceptedthatthe ability to learnfrom othersis an important
(adaptive
adaptationthat allows animals to acquire information important for survival
behaviours) at low cost (e.g., Galef, 1976; Bateson, 1988; Plotkin, 1988). For example,
accordingto laboratory learning paradigms, the trial and error processesnecessaryfor

asocialacquisitionof adaptivepatternsof behaviourareoftenboth energyconsumingand
error-filledundertakingsfor the acquirer.Sociallearningprovidesan alternative,often
optimal, route to asocial learning by allowing animals to learn about their environments

more rapidly,uniformly andeffectively,without makingcostly mistakesor wasting time
on exploration(Galef, 1976,1995).Sociallearningcanalsohelp young animals
incorporateinto their behaviouralrepertoiresthe learnedadaptive(rewarding)behaviourof
their more experiencedadultconspecificsthroughsomeprocesslesscumbersomeor
dangerousthan de novo trial and error learning and can help adult animals monitor, track
and deal with the ebb and flow of resourcesin (not too rapidly) changing environments

morequickly andefficiently thanthey coulddo so alone(Galef, 1993,1996b).
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in the spatial

and temporal distribution of food within their environment and how association affects this

response.The resultsof theseexperimentsdrew attentionto the critical impact the
distribution of food has on foraging efficiency and to the sensitivity of foraging tamarins to
this. This sensitivity was found to be a product of both asocial and social learning in that
the tamarins individually sampled food patcheswithin their environment, probably to
acquire information for use in future foraging decisions, but were also found to learn from

a congenerthe newpatchlocationsat which food was availablefollowing a temporal
changein its spatialdistribution.
It is further proposedthat facilitation of sociallearningabout varioustypesof foodrelated information is likely to be an advantageof mixed-speciestroop formation in wild
tamarins. Becauseboth speciesin most experiments were found to learn from their
congenersequally as well as they learnt from their conspecifics, this meansthat an increase

in troop size,asa resultof mixed-species
troop formation,will thus increasethe
opportunity for information transfer between individuals accordingly. Furthermore, again
given that both specieslearn from their congenersaswell as their conspecifics, if
participating speciesin mixed-speciestroops are in any way divergent in their foraging

behaviouror knowledgeof food,then mixed-speciestroopsmay be advantageous
over
troopsin that both speciesmay potentially be able to take advantageof an
single-species
increasedknowledgebase(i.e., theknowledgeof their own speciesandthatof their
congeners)
concerningfoodrelatedinformation.Divergentknowledgeregardsfood is
probablefor associatingtamarinspeciesbecauseof the vertical segregationbetweenthem.
In the wild, S.fuscicollis are found to occupy a lower height in the forest than S. labiatus.

This meansthat the speciesarelikely to havespecialistknowledgeregardingfood
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resourcesin the separatestrata. In experiments in which each specieswas given divergent
knowledge about food location or distribution, both specieswere found to respond to the
food finds of their congener(although they did not then learn from them the type of
location in which food was to be found or relative patch quality). So mixed-speciestroops
may indeedbe additionally advantageousin that vertical segregationmay lead to an
increasedprobability of detecting food resources.

In all casesof inter-specificsociallearning,both specieswere found to learnfrom
eachother equally as well, so any advantageaccruedthrough social learning in mixed-

speciestroopsis likely to be symmetrical.However,asis the casein the wild, S. labiatus
were foundto be dominantover S.fuscicollis andthis meantthat S.fuscicollis wereoften
of any informationthat they had gainedthroughsociallearning.
unableto take advantage
Nevertheless,
the demonstrationthat S.fuscicollis andS. labiatusin mixed-speciestroops
in captivity can learn from eachother about various types of food related information
strengthensthe hypothesesthat suggestthat social learning about food is an adaptive

troop formationin wild tamarins.
advantageof mixed-species
Having saidthat,the captiveenvironmentcanneverbe entirely indicative of the
wild andonemust exercisecautionin drawingconclusionsbetweenproximateinfluences
on behaviourin captivity andfunctionalandproximateinfluenceson behaviourin the wild.
Experimentalevidencethat a particularfactorcan influencethe behaviourof individualsin
captivitydoesnot necessarilymeanthat the factor doesinfluencethe behaviourof
individualsin the wild. The captivemixed-speciestroopsat the zoo were observedto
exhibitbehaviourstypical of their wild counterparts(e.g., the dominanceof S.fuscicollis
over S. labiatus; the greaterwillingness of S.fuscicollis to descendto low levels;
differences in insect foraging styles) which lends support to the generalisation of the
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experimentalresults to wild tamarin mixed-species associations.However, wild tamarins
may not forage in as close proximity as did the tamarins in the captive experiments and this
the behaviours
may act to decreasethe probability of social learning through observation of
of others. Also, in the rain forest, tree canopiesare so densethat visual cues are typically
ineffective beyond 10 - 15 metres (Garber, 1989). Thus, the densely vegetatedrain forest
habitat of tamarins may also preclude social learning through observation over much of the
day. Furthermore, associatedtamarin speciesoften show parallel, as distinct from
integrated,progressionthrough the forest and this pattern of movement is not optimal for

inter-specificobservationallearning.For informationtypically transmittedthroughvocal
signals(e.g., the presenceof a predatoror an abundantfood resource:Heymann,1987;
Buchanan-Smith,1990a;Caine,1993;Caineet al., 1995),thesefactorsarenot a problem.
Associatingtamarinspeciescanbe foundwithin 20 - 50 metresof eachotherfor around83
% of their daily activity period (Buchanan-Smith, 1990a,for S.fuscicollis and S. labiatus;

Heymann,1990a;Peres,1992b;Smith, 1997,for S.fuscicollis andS. mystax).At such
distances,individuals can almost certainly hear and respond to the vocal signals (e.g.,

alarmor food calls) of their troop-mates.Thusthebenefitsarisingthroughassociationfrom
social learning remain viable when information is transmitted through the auditory

modality.Neitherdo generalguidingeffectsrequiredetailedobservationon the part of the
follower andherethe presenceof food may be communicatedby speedof movementin
addition to vocal signals.

For informationtransmissionthat is dependentupondetailedobservation(e.g., the
learningof novel feedingtechniquesor the palatability of different food types),close
proximity may indeed be necessary.However, when feeding on fruit resources,associating

tamarinspeciesoftenshowsimultaneoususeof nearbytreesof the sameresourcespecies
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or, at large non-monopolisable resources,feed within the sametree (Terborgh, 1983; Peres,

1996).Whenforagingfor insects,meaninter-individualdistancesaretypically 1- 10
metres (Garber, 1980; Yoneda, 1984b; Soini, 1987; Peres, 1992b). Therefore, although
for
clear, detailed observationmay be made difficult by obstructing vegetation, opportunity
for the heavy pendulous
observation remains.With regardsthe grasping strategy required
pods of Parkia and many other pod-like or small-sized fruit resourcescommonly taken by
tamarins (e.g., Inga spp., Brosimum spp., Pourouma spp., Cecropia spp.), becauseof their
behaviours
position on long thin stalks in the periphery of the tree crown, the component
necessaryto reach them can be expectedto be more visible than those for exploitation of

largefruits or perhapsinsectprey. Sociallearningby infantsis almostcertainlynot
constrainedby poor visibility since tamarin infants are carried for the first 10 - 12 weeks of

life. This meansthatthey areableto attendextremelycloselyto the interactionsof their
carriers with food.

With the exceptionof someornithologicalstudies,suchasthoseby Krebs(1973)
andRubensteinet al. (1977), most laboratory studies of social learning phenomena have
examined learning within speciesand not between species.This thesis goes someway
towards redressingthis imbalance and, to my knowledge, is unique in providing examples

of inter-specificsociallearningbetweentwo mammalspecies(excludinghumans).The
importance of the evidencegathered for intra- and inter-specific social learning in tamarins

in captivity lies in the fact thathugeassumptionsaremaderegardsthe benefitsspeciesgain
from groupliving but very few studiesactuallytestthese.For example,it haslong been
proposedthat tamarins gain anti-predatory advantagesfrom forming mixed-speciestroops.

However,until HardieandBuchanan-Smith(1997)andPeres(1993a)quantifiedvigilance
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benefits to individuals in captivity and in the wild respectively, the proposition remained
simply an unsubstantiatedassumption.
The proposition that associatedtamarin speciesgain foraging benefits through
learning from eachother was largely untesteduntil this thesis. I suggestthat, given the
evidencepresentedin this thesis for social learning about food in captivity, and given the
social environment of tamarins in the wild, this proposition is a sound one. Troop members
tend to be highly synchronouswithin and between speciesduring resting, travelling, insect
foraging and when feeding in superabundantplant resourcepatches(Peres, 1996).

Membershipin a cohesivetroop andperformingmost essentialactivitiesasa co-ordinated
unit, would providea mechanismwherebyessentialsurvivalinformation canbe efficiently
transmitted between troop members. When one member of a troop is feeding, the rest of
the troop is generally feeding too, often in the same tree. Simply by virtue of belonging to a
social troop, and doing what other members of the troop are doing, individuals are
provided with the opportunity to learn, say, what is palatable or safe to eat (following a

changein ecologicalconditionsor for novel foods).In this way, social learningallows
individuals to track environmental variability more efficiently than does asocial learning
alone as social learners can quickly and safely home in on appropriate behaviour by

sharingup to dateforaginginformation(Lalandet al., 1993).Similarly, foragingin a coordinated, cohesive troop can support the learning of particular feeding skills or methods of

acquisitionof food from othertroopmembers.The socialinteractionwith othersincreases
the opportunityfor an individual to encounterthe appropriateenvironmentalstimuli and/or
providesmodelsof the behavioursrequiredto acquirethe food.Membershipin a kinrelated, cohesive social unit, utilising the same supplying area over successivegenerations,
may also greatly enhanceefficient foraging by serving to transmit information on the types
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and distribution patternsor preferred foods to new generationsof kin (Milton, 1981). A
general guiding effect arising from inter-specific cohesion may also be important for
associating speciesto learn not only the location of food, what are likely places to search
for food and optimal travel routes, but also food palatability since the mere presence of a
conspecific or congenerat a food site may influence food choice.

Although primarily concernedwith the functional significance of social learning
within tamarin mixed-speciestroops, rather than the precisemechanisms involved, we
have a pattern emerging regarding the learning mechanismsat work. Social learning of
foraging information can proceed along routes of varying complexity but what we appear

to havefrom the experimentalresultscontainedin this thesisis evidenceof simple low
level mechanisms,
whereindividualsareinfluencedin their own learningby social
interaction in quite simple ways. Most of the facilitation of learning appeareda result of an
individual being attractedby another to a particular stimulus (stimulus enhancement)or

locality (local enhancement)
within the environment.This is perhapsunsurprisingsinceit
hasbeenreportedelsewherethat, in most instances,transmissionof behaviourin nonhuman primates appearsto result, in the large part, from the introduction of one individual

of anotherinto a stimulussituationin which the secondis predisposedeither asa result of
previous experienceor instinctive tendency to respond in such a way as to acquire the
behaviour of the first (e.g., Whiten & Ham, 1992; Fragaszy & Visalberghi, 1996).

However,ExperimentI providedevidencethat,in additionto a simple stimulus
enhancement
effect, observeranimalsmay havelearnt somethingfrom the manipulationof
the foraging task apparatusby the demonstratorwhich leadto a matching responseon the

task.However,the observedmatchingwasprobablydueto somekind of facilitation of
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existing behavioural responses(responsefacilitation) as opposedto the acquisition of novel
ones (imitation). In general, asillustrated above, social learning in tamarins probably need
not proceedby complex mechanismsor require advancedcognitive abilities in order to be
adaptive in natural populations. In fact, in view of the possible constraints on visual contact
in the wild, within andparticularly between species,which may limit the opportunity for
the exchangeof information through detailed observation, it may be that the more simple
the learning mechanism the better. That is, simple low-level learning mechanisms may not
only be sufficient but optimal.

Of courseindividualscanlearnaboutfood asocially,but the importantpoint is that
it is thoughtto be additionallyadvantageous
to havethe ability to learn sociallyalso.
However,sociallearningis oftenconsideredto be lessadaptivethan individual learningin
rapidly changing environmentsbecausetraits can continue to be transmitted after they are
no longer optimal (Boyd & Richerson, 1985,1988). Laland et al. (1993) suggestthat, in
such environments(spatially and temporally variable environments), strong social learning

will only occurin a socialforagingsituationprovidedthereareregular "reality checks"
through individual learning. It is interesting in this context, that the tamarins persisted in
sampling poor food patchesin Experiments 8,9 and 10, after having learnt the distribution
of the poor and high quality patchesprobably, in part, due to the influence of their troopmates.

Animalsthat surviveon patchilydistributedresourcesarelikely to be under
considerable
selectivepressureto diversifytheir diet andto show dietary flexibility
(Milton, 1981). Tamarins consumea wide variety of highly dispersed,patchily distributed,
and often seasonal,food resources(e.g., insects,small vertebrates,ripe fruit, plant exudates

andnectar)andareamongstthe most opportunisticfeedersof living primates.In orderto
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exploit a wide range of seasonalfood resources,dietary generalists must maintain
sufficient behavioural plasticity to permit the development of appropriate feeding
techniques(Weigl & Hanson, 1980). Both social and asocial learning are forms of
behavioural plasticity enabling animals to acquire behaviours that are adaptive in their
local habitat (Boyd & Richerson, 1988). One may expect these to play supplementary or
complementaryroles in behavioural development depending upon the costs and benefits
that make one or other superior in any given environmental situation.
So individual tamarins can learn from their conspecifics and congenersabout food

and,in asmuchasan ability to learnsociallyaswell asasociallyis adaptive,this likely
constitutes an advantageof mixed-speciestroop formation since an increase in troop size as
a result of associationwill increasethe opportunity for information transfer accordingly.
Many of the benefits ascribedfor mixed-speciestroops (including foraging, anti-predatory,
and resourcedefencebenefits) are simply a consequenceof increasedtroop size. However,

troopsmay be advantageous
troopsin that feeding
mixed-species
over single-species
competitionis ordinarily lessseverebetweenspeciesthanwithin (and thusindividuals in
mixed-speciestroops may accruethe benefits of increasedtroop size without incurring the
increasedfeeding competition they would suffer in a similarly sized single-speciestroop).

This is thoughtto be the casefor associatingtamarinspecies.Fieldwork data,collectedin
the PandoDepartment of north-western Bolivia, provided corroborative evidence of

divergencein forestutilisationin wild mixed-speciestroopsof S.fuscicollis andS.
labiatus.For example,S.fuscicollis was foundto locomoteprimarily by vertical clinging
andleapingbetweenlarge-sized,vertically orientatedsubstratesin the forestunderstory.
Whereas,S. labiatus locomoted more by quadrapedalwalking and running upon, and

leapingbetween,small,horizontalandobliquesubstratesin the forest canopy.This
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divergenceis a reflection of the generalbehavioural and morphological specialisation to
separateforest strata seenin these species.For example, despite consuming similar plant
baseddiets, the speciesare characterisedby different prey foraging strategiesand exploit
different types of insect prey from the different strata (Garber, 1993a). Such divergence,
together with related differences in body size, probably permits co-existence in mixedspeciestroops by limiting the negative effect of inter-specific feeding competition on troop
stability andcohesion. As describedearlier, adaptation to separatestrata may also increase
the potential for the foraging (and anti-predatory) benefits accruedto associatingspeciesin
mixed-speciestroops.

In Experiment 4, S.fuscicollis demonstrateda willingness to descendto near the
ground in their enclosureand this facilitated S. labiatus to do the same in their presence.As

such,this is a possibleasymmetricadvantageof mixed-speciestroopsto S. labiatusin that
they may be more able to investigate and (given their dominance over S.fuscicollis) utilise
potentially beneficial objects occurring in this area in the presenceof S.fuscicollis. In the

experimentsinvestigatingsociallearning,no differenceswere found in the probability or
speedof learning between species,so any benefit accruedfrom social learning would

appearto be symmetricalbetweenspecies.However,S.fuscicollis were sometimes
prevented from capitalising upon food-related information gained through social learning.

This wasbecause,in mostexperiments,food was distributedin small,monopoliseable,
spatiallyrestrictedfood patches.Accessto the food wasthus largely a function of whether
eachspeciescould withhold its feedingpositionwithin a patch.This, in turn, dependedon
inter-specific status: the larger bodied S. labiatus were always dominant over the smaller S.

fuscicollis, which were excludedor displacedfrom the food

resources,irrespectiveof the
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number of conspecifics involved in a contest. This is reported to be the case for S.
fuscicollis with S. labiatus in the wild too (Buchanan-Smith, 1990a), and for S.fuscicollis
with S. mystax (Heymann, 1990b; Peres,1996) and with S. imperator (Terborgh, 1983).
The finding illustrates the point that the costs of association may be greaterto S.fuscicollis
in terms of displacementat monopoliseable feeding sites due to their subordinate status
(interference competition) (but note that Peres (1991) reports that large, non-

patchesaccountfor most of the feedingtime of S.fuscicollis andS. mystax
monopoliseable
in association).However, the benefits to S.fuscicollis in association may be greater also.

For example,in mixed-species
troopsof S.fuscicollis andS. mystax,S. mystaxinvest more
in vigilance and territorial defencethan do S.fuscicollis and S. mystax flush insects to
lower levels for captureby S.fuscicollis: seeTable 2.1). Yet, although there may be

asymmetryin the costsandbenefitsto eachspecies(andindividuals)in mixed-species
troops, the overall effect of association is seemingly beneficial to both species.Asymmetric

cost-benefittrade-offsshouldnot underminethe evolutionandmaintenanceof mixedspeciestroops so long asthe integrated benefits exceedthe costs to individuals of either

speciesindependentlyof oneanother.Presumably,the benefitsfrom associationoutweigh
the costsand,on balance,the fitnessgainsaresufficiently largeto constitutea strong
to haveaffectedthe speciesover an evolutionarytime scaleto
enoughselectiveadvantage
favour association.Mixed-species troops may thus representan evolutionary stable

strategy(Maynard-Smith,1982).However,comparingspeciespairings,onecanpredict
that the overall benefits are greatestfor S.fuscicollis/& mystaxwho spendthe greatest

amountof time in association.Thereis goodevidencethatboth foraging efficiency
benefits and anti-predator benefits apply to this association(Peres, 1992b, 1993a, 1996),

but possiblyonly the latterto S.fuscicollis/S. imperatorassociations
(Terborgh,1983),and
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to a smaller degree given that the stability of association is less and degree of food overlap
lower.

11.2 Limitations, Improvements and Future Research
I was invited to explore the foraging benefit hypothesesproposed for wild tamarin
for the evolution of
mixed-speciestroops. However, the functional explanations proposed
thesetroops (e.g., improved predator detection, improved foraging efficiency, improved

resourcedefence)areneitherconflicting nor mutually exclusive.Indeed,theseadvantages
distinctivefeaturesof eachspecies'
appearto be closelyrelatedto oneanotherandto
ecology.For instance,the ecologicalandmorphologicaladaptationof associatingtamarin
for different
speciesto different forest strata allows the mixed-speciestroop to scan
predatorsat different heights and to searchfor food patchesin the different strata all at
once. In fact, anti-predator considerationsmay impose constraints on tamarin foraging
behaviour in general. For example, it is possible that tamarins cut short their foraging time

in orderto travelto safesleepingsitesbeforedusk (Moynihan, 1970;Caine, 1987).Thus it
is far from idealto examinethe hypothesesin isolationwhenthey arelikely to form part of
a complexcost-benefitanalysis.Moreover,asalreadymentioned,the costsandbenefits
may be different for each speciesand for individuals within each species.Nevertheless,
examining the hypothesesin isolation can help refine or adaptthem, or aid in the

generationof new ones,evenif it doesnot allow their ultimate confirmationor rejection.
Furthermore,thathetero-specifictroopliving promotesan ultimate overall adaptive
to participatingindividualscanonly be shownconclusivelyby quantifyingthe
advantage
performance,in terms of survival and fecundity, of individuals in both single-species
troops and mixed-speciestroops under comparableenvironmental conditions. Therefore,
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there is an obvious need for long-term studies of such troops in the wild to verify that
associationis advantageousand to establish the fundamental fitness currencies involved. In
this regard,it would be interesting to investigate asymmetry in the costs and benefits of
associationfor individuals, according to their age, sex or social status, becauseof the
different selective forces acting upon them. Similarly, we have little detailed information
about the adaptive advantagesof social learning generally, or about its influence on the
reproductive successand inclusive fitness of individuals of different species.This too
would require detailed, long-term field studies.

Long-termdevelopmentalstudiesarealsonecessaryin order to specify in more
detail exactlywhat learningdemandsarefacedby individual tarnarinsin their natural
habitat and how thesedemandsare overcome. For example, we know very little about the
rate at which infant tamarins samplenovel foods, or about the exact nature of the physical
and chemical defencesof the insect prey taken by tamarins. If social learning does not play

it would be an academicexerciseto
an importantrole undernaturalcircumstances,
examineit in captivity. It is thus necessaryto examinethe frequencyandimportanceof
suggestiveof behaviouraltransmissionin naturalenvironment.Such
phenomena
information may have particular interest in view of the possible differences in the costs and

benefitsto different individualsin mixed-speciestroops.Theselong-termstudiesrepresent
difficult but not impossibletopics for further research.

The facilities at BelfastZoologicalGardenswere excellentandthe zooprovided a
largenumberof monkeysfor testing.However,someexperimentswere limited by sample
size. For example, for Experiments 8,9 and 10, it was possible to house only two single-

speciespairsof eachspecieson the `Free-Range
Area' persummer,becauseof the logistics
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involved in relocating the animals and the need for habituation to the free-ranging
environment. Those experiments conducted in the `Old Marmoset-House' and `EndEnclosure' that were of a between-subjectsdesign were also limited by sample size in that
it was not possible to match the sex, age and troop composition of all mixed-species troops
with those of a similarly sized single-speciestroop becauseof a lack of large family troops.
Single-speciestroops of an appropriate size for comparison could not be created simply by
combining a number of single-speciespairs due to the possibility of extreme aggression
between unfamiliar, unrelated conspecifics.

For Experiments2 and3, it would havebeenpossibleto increasesamplesizeby
repeatingthe entireprotocolfor eachmixed-speciestroop, but changingthe roles of the
participants (i. e., where S. labiatus learned the aversion, now S.fuscicollis do so).

However,this would haverequiredusingtwo additionalfood types andthe resultsof a
food-preferencetest found it difficult to identify additional suitable and strongly favoured
food types, for which it was possible to induce an aversion toward. Role reversal was not

to novel apparatus.Nor
possiblefor Experiment1 eitherbecauseit investigatedresponses
was it possibleto increasesamplesizeby usinga singleknowledgeablepair (Experiment
1) or non-aversepair (Experiments 2 and 3) for interaction with all naive pairs (Experiment

1) or all aversepairs (Experiments2 and3) becauseof the effectsof experienceand
becauseof the possibility of aggressionbetween unfamiliar, unrelated conspecifics. If the

availablesamplesizeof largefamily troopshadbeengreaterit may havebeenpossibleto
troopswith smalleronesto investigatefurther the effectsof
comparelargesingle-species
an increasein troopsize on the facilitation of sociallearningor to exploretransmission
furtherwith a transmissionchaindesignasusedby LalandandPlotkin (1990).
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The experimental results presented in this thesis showed evidence of considerable

variation between individuals within troops in terms of their learning ability. For example,

in Experiment1, the latencywith which observerscompletedthe novel foragingtask after
observationranged from 25 secondsto over 4 hours. However, a caveat to all experiments
in this thesis is that, should an individual fail to show evidence of learning on a particular
task at a particular time, this doesnot mean that the individual has not learnt the
appropriateinformation to succeedon the task. Marked individual (and sex) differences
have beenfound elsewherefor tamarins in vigilance, in exploration of new territories, in

dispersal,andin feeding.Thesemay occurbecauseselectionfavoursthe adoptionof
different strategiesby different individuals or becauseof the effects of experienceon

behaviour.Although individual differencesarean importantphenomenonin their own
right, they canoverwhelmor blur consistentspeciesdifferences.For tamarins,differences
in performancebetween individuals may also be related to the colour vision capabilities of
the individuals involved. The application of genotype analysis would help in understanding

what discriminationsindividualshavingparticularcolour vision phenotypescanmake,
betweendichromaticandtrichromaticfemalesalone(i.e., avoiding
especiallycomparisons
sex-basedconfounds). Work done in this regard by myself (Buchanan-Smith et al., unpubl.
MS) has found dichromatic S fuscicollis and S. labiatus individuals to be at a disadvantage
in fruit detection and selection relative to trichromats. In fact, no other study has focused

uponhow variationin colourvision affectsbehaviouranddealingswith the natural
environment(e.g., fruit feeding,detectionof predators).Clearly,further researchis needed
to seehow closelycolour vision capacityis matchedto the crucial discriminationsrequired
to obtain a suitable diet and to avoid predators.An appreciation of the colour vision
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phenotypesof particular captive study animals is also crucial with regards appropriate
experimental design.
Individual differencesin performance in investigations of social learning are
observednot only becauseof differences between the individuals themselvesbut also
becauseof the differing relations between particular dyadic interactants. We must learn
more about the circumstancesthat influence and direct the establishment, strength and
persistenceof relationships among individual tamarins since these will govern attention,
proximity and behavioural homogeny and therefore ultimately opportunities for social

learning.Undoubtedly,the ages,sex,status,parity, relatedness
andtemperamentof troop
members,aswell asfood availability, season,andotherecologicalvariables,affect, how,
when,andif tamarinsrespondto conspecificsandcongenersin thewild andhencethe
direction (i. e., who learnsfrom whom) and frequency of social learning. We must also
investigate the types of social influences individuals can have on each other (e.g., arousing,

motivating,inhibiting or disinhibiting),not only throughovert behaviour(e.g., fear
but alsothroughmerepresence.
responses)

Another obvious candidatefor further researchis investigation of precisely what
social cues and signals are used in information transfer of food-related information
between individuals and what is communicated. Also, asdescribed in Chapter 10, if

individualsareableto usesimplecuesto judge the potentialforagingsuccessof
others,
and asa result preferentially follow or adopt the behaviour of their most successfultroop
mates, learning from others would become an extremely effective meansfor enhancing
foraging efficiency. So how do individuals recognise
successfulforagers?The vocal
repertoire of callitrichines is as relatively highly developed as other forest primates (Moody
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and Menzel, 1976; Cleveland & Snowdon, 1982; Snowdon & Soini, 1988). Certainly the
presenceor location of food is communicated by characteristic food calls in both species
(e.g., Moody & Menzel, 1976; Caine et al., 1995; this study). Thus, it may be possible that
successfulforagers are identified by the rate at which they food call. Food calls might
convey information over and abovethe simple food presence.For example, Caine et al.
(1995) carefully noted the different contexts in which food calls were given and found that,
for S. labiatus, food calls are given more often for abundantand rare food resources.
Careful and repeatedobservation of the context in which particular signals, auditory or

otherwise,aregivenwill likely leadto the formationof hypothesesregardstheir function.
Thesehypothesescanthenbe testedby isolatingandexperimentallymanipulating(e.g.,
deleting,or changingthe contextof) the relevantcandidates.
reducing,exaggerating,
Playback experiments,like those of Windfelder (1997) investigating the responseof
associatedand non-associatedS.fuscicollis and S. imperator to playback of the long call

vocalisationsof their conspecificandcongenerictroopmembers,and of Olupot et al.
(1998)investigatingthe responseof L. albigenato the callsof sympatricfrugivores,may
alsohelp in examiningauditorycommunication.Examiningcommunicationin other
modalities which are less easily manipulated and whose signals are less easily reproduced

will be moredifficult.
Comparedto othersimianprimates,callitrichineshavea limited repertoireof
behaviouralresponsiveness
asin overt facial andbody postures(Box, 1991),no doubt, in
part,to their habitatwhich precludescloseinspectionof eachother'svisual signalsover
much of the day. So visual signals may play a less important role in efficient foraging than
do auditory signals. However, the scentmarking behaviour of the Callitrichinae is regarded
asthe most elaborately developed of the simian primates and they have highly developed
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olfactory sensorysystems(e.g., Eppleet al., 1993).Given thatthey typically dependon
olfactory communication in socio-sexual contexts, it is possible that salient information

aboutfood is alsocommunicatedbetweenindividual tamarinsthrougholfaction. Heymann
(1991) observedthat scentmarking by wild S. mystax is concentrated at feeding trees.
Scentmarking of such resourcesmay communicate information regarding their nature. For
example,in Callithrix and Cebuella, which obtain much of their diet by gouging holes into
the bark of trees and consuming exudate, scentmarking is concentratedat gouge holes

(Lacheret al., 1981;Rylands,1985;Stevenson& Rylands,1988).Lacheret al. found that
severaltroopsof C.penicillata (black-tuftedearmarmoset)fed from andscentmarkedthe
samesapholes.This led theseauthorsto suggestthat scentlocatedat sapholesmay inform
individual animals about the time elapsedsince the last utilisation of the holes and
therefore about the availability of sap (as well as playing a territorial role in helping to
prevent the meeting of severaltroops at the same time). However, Rylands (1985) and
Stevensonand Rylands (1988) consider scentmarking at gouging holes to be primarily

relatedto intra-troopcommunicationsincesuchlocalitiesarehighly likely to be sniffed by
all membersof the troop.Olfactory cuesfrom ripening fruit almostcertainly play an
important role in locating theseresourcesin addition to spatial knowledge from possible

cognitivemaps(Garber,1989).
Given the patchy distribution of their food, spatial knowledge is probably
extremely important to tamarins and their spatial memory appearswell developed.

However,debateexistsasto how this spatialmemoryis organised.In orderto forage
efficiently tamarinsmust learnnot only the locationof food patchesbut alsothe optimum
travelroutesbetweenthem. Cognitivemappinghasbeensuggestedasthe mechanism
underlyingthe complexlearningandmemoryprocessesassociatedwith the efficient
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foraging observedfor tamarins, primarily on the strength of evidence for straight line, goal
directed travel and a low incidence of backtracking between feeding trees (Garber, 1989;
Garber & Hannon, 1993). Yet, to prove the existence of true co-ordinate basedcognitive

maps,asopposedto merelya remoteset of pathwaysamongknown landmarks,critical
experiments are neededwhich confirm that novel short-cuts are truly novel and that the
study animals are not simply using routes by recognising a seriesof familiar landmarks and
moving towards them (Bennet, 1996). These experiments are essentially impossible in wild
populations becauseusually one cannot control all the available resourceswithin a given
test areasufficiently to allow firm conclusions about which mechanism guide spatial
movements and one often doesnot know the location and renewal rates of all potential
resourceswithin the test areauntil these have been visited by the study animals. However,
Garber and Dolins (1996) have gonesome way towards addressingthis issue for tamarins
with controlled field experiments.

11.3 Final Comment
In closing,the very natureof the questionI was invited to explore(i. e., whether
individual tamarinsaccrueforagingbenefitsthroughmixed-speciestroop formation)
necessitates
examinationof behaviourin the wild. This is becauseto showthat mixedspeciestroop formation facilitates social learning about food in captive mixed-species

troopsdoesnot necessarilymeanthatit doessoin wild mixed-speciestroops;only that
thereis a realpossibility for it to do so. That is all that it waspossibleto demonstrateunder
the circumstances.However, as statedearlier, this is still very important. As ever though,
long-term, detailed field observationsof well-habituated individuals/troops and rigorous
field experiments are neededto confirm the operation and adaptive advantageof social
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learning about food in wild troops. Following the Bolivian expedition, I fully appreciate
the difficulties inherent in following and observing unhabituated troops of these small,
habitually cryptic monkeys in the dense secondarygrowth of the South American rain
forest. But until evidence is collected from wild populations, increased frequency of social
learning asan advantageof mixed-speciestroop formation in tamarins remains a
hypothesis, albeit a more secureone. As with all researchinto the behavioural biology of
natural processes,it is particularly useful to carry out co-ordinated and complementary
programmesof investigation in the laboratory and in the field (Box, 1991). Thus, the
nature of this type of researchis cyclic. The captive work helps confirm, reject, refine or
adaptthe surmised functional hypothesesfor mixed-speciestroops, and aids in the
generationof new ones, for re-examination back in the wild.
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Accipiter bicolor (bicoloured hawk)
Alouatta palliata (mantled howler monkey)
Alouatta sara (Bolivian red howler monkey)
Alouatta seniculus (red howler monkey)
Aotus nigriceps (night monkey)
Ateles geoffroyi (black-handed spider monkey)
Bertholletia excelsa(Brazil nut)
Bycanistessubcylindricus (black-and-white casquedhornbill)
Callicebus brunneus (brown titi monkey)
Callimico goeldii (Goeldi's monkey)
Callithrix argentata (silvery/bare-ear marmoset)
Callithrix emiliae (Snethalge's marmoset)
Callithrix geoffroyi (Geoffroy's tufted-ear marmoset)
Callithrixjacchus (common/white tufted-ear marmoset)
Callithrix kuhli (Wied's black-tufted-ear marmoset)
C. penicillata (black-tufted ear marmoset)
Cassiagrandis (horse cassia)
Cebuella pygmaea (pygmy marmoset)
Cebusalbifrons (white-fronted capuchin)
Cebusapella (tufted capuchin)
Cebuscapucinus (white-faced capuchin)
Cercopithecusaethiops (vervet monkey)
Cercopithecusascanius (red-tailed monkey)
Cercopithecusdiana (Diana monkey)
Ceropithecusmitis (blue monkey)
Colobus badius (red colobus)
Crocuta crocuta (spotted hyena)
Daptrius americanus (red-throated caracara)
Eira barbara (tayra)
Esox lucius (pike)
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Felis pardalis (ocelot)
Gorilla gorilla beringei (mountain gorilla).
Junco hyemalis (dark-eyedjunco)
Leontopithecus chrysomelas(golden-headedlion tamarin)
Leontopithecusrosalia (golden lion tamarin)
Loligo vulgaris (squid)

Lophocebusalbigena (gray-cheekedmangabey)
Macaca fuscata (Japanesemacaque)
Macaca mulatta (rhesusmacaque)
Macaca nemestrina (pig-tailed macaque)
Mandrillus sphinx (mandrill)
Micrastur ruficollis (barred forest-falcon)
Pan troglodytes (common chimpanzee)
Papio cynocephalus(yellow baboon)
Papio papio (Guinea baboon)
Papio ursinus (Chacmababoon)
Parus atricapillus (black-capped chickadee)
Parus major (great tit)
Parus rufescens(chestnut-backedchickadee)
Passer domesticus(housesparrow)

Percafluviatilis (perch)
Pitheca irrorata (Gray's bald-faced saki)
Procolobus versus (olive colobus)
Rattus norvegicus (Norway rat)
Saguinusbicolor (pied/bare-facedtamarin)
Saguinusfuscicollis (saddle-backedtamarin)
Saguinusgeoffroyi (Geoffroy's tamarin)
Saguinus imperator (emperortamarin)
Saguinus labiatus (red-bellied tamarin)
Saguinusmidas (golden-handedtamarin)
Saguinus mystax(moustachedtamarin)
Saguinusnigricollis (black-mantled tamarin)
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Saguinusoedipus (cotton-top tamarin)
Saguinustriparitus (golden-mantled saddle-backedtamarin)
Saimiri boliviensis (Bolivian squirrel monkey)
Saimiri oerstedii (red-backedsquirrel monkey)
Saimiri sciureus (common squirrel monkey)
Sepia officinalis (cuttlefish)
Spizaetusornatus (ornate hawk-eagle)
Stephanoaetuscoronatus (crowned eagle)
Symphoniaglobulifera (ossol)
Tamiasciurus hudsonicus(red-squirrel)
Tenebrio mollitor (flour beetle)
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